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(Legislative day of Monday, January 25, 1982) 

The Senate met at 10 a.m., on the 
expiration of the recess, and was 
called to order by the Honorable THAD 
CocHRAN, a Senator from the State of 
Mississippi. 

PRAYER 

The Chaplain, the Reverend Rich
ard C. Halverson, LL.D., D.D., offered 
the following prayer: 

Let us pray. 
Blessed are the peacemakers, for they 

shall be called sons of God.-Matthew 
5: 9. 

Father in Heaven, our world lan
guishes for peace. Human hearts long 
for the day when men shall "beat 
their swords into plowshares and their 
spears into pruning hooks • • • when 
they shall study war no more." What 
contradiction, dear God, in a world 
which universally desires peace, that 
there are those who prepare for war. 
Help us to see the profound wisdom 
with which Jesus spoke. 

Dear Lord, help the Senators as they 
struggle with monumental issues 
which determine literally the destiny 
of every person on Earth. Help them 
hear what the Bible teaches; to con
template its precepts, its values, its ad
monitions, its instruction. Help them 
to seek Thy wisdom and be directed by 
its light and truth. Somehow, dear 
God, give us the will for peace. Grant 
to the whole Nation the will for peace; 
for we remember that "peace on 
Earth" depends upon "good will 
among men." We pray this in the 
name of the Prince of Peace. Amen. 

APPOINTMENT OF ACTING 
PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
clerk will please read a communication 
to the Senate from the President pro 
tempore (Mr. THURMOND). 

The assistant legislative clerk read 
the following letter: 

u.s. SENATE, 
PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE, 

Washington, D.C., February 4, 1982. 
To the Senate: 

Under the provisions of rule I, section 3, 
of the Standing Rules of the Senate, I 
hereby appoint the Honorable THAD CocH
RAN, a Senator from the State of Mississippi, 
to perform the duties of the Chair. 

STROM THURMOND, 
President pro tempore. 

Mr. COCHRAN thereupon assumed 
the chair as Acting President protem
pore. 

RECOGNITION OF THE ACTING 
MAJORITY LEADER 

The ACTING PRESIDENT protem
pore. The Senator from Texas is rec
ognized. 

THE JOURNAL 
Mr. TOWER. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the Journal 
of the proceedings be approved to 
date. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT protem
pore. Without objection, it is so or
dered. 

ORDER FOR TRANSACTION OF 
ROUTINE MORNING BUSINESS 
Mr. TOWER. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that, following the 
recognition of the two leaders under 
the standing order and following the 
special orders for Senators BENTSEN 
and BuMPERS, the Senate turn to a 
period of routine morning business not 
to extend beyond the hour of 11 
o'clock and that the time therein allot
ted to each Senator not exceed 5 min
utes. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Without objection, it is so or
dered. 

RECOGNITION OF THE 
MINORITY LEADER 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The minority leader is recog
nized. 

PROBLEMS AFFECTING OUR 
AILING STEEL INDUSTRY 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Presi
dent, yesterday I had the opportunity 
to appear before a public conference 
of the International Trade Commis
sion here in Washington · to make a 
statement on the problems affecting 
our ailing steel industry. 

My State, in particular has been 
badly hit by the slump in the steel in
dusty, which is one of the largest 
direct employers in West Virginia. Not 
only are those directly employed by 
the steel industry impacted, but also 
thousands of coal miners who produce 
metallurgical coal are hurt by the 
near-depression market levels of the 
American steel industry. 

I ask unanimous consent that my 
statement be inserted in the RECORD at 
this point. 

There being no objection, the state
ment was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

STATEMENT OF SENATOR ROBERT C. BYRD, 
BEFORE PUBLIC CONFERENCE OF THE INTER· 
NATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION 
I am glad to have this chance to speak out 

on behalf of the steelworkers of West Vir
ginia and against the subsidized but illegal 
importing of foreign steel into the United 
States. The steel industry is vital to West 
Virginia. That industry is one of the largest 
direct employers in our State. The West Vir
ginia steel industry also indirectly employs 
thousands of coal miners who produce met
allurgical coal. 

What hurts steel hurts West Virginia. And 
whatever hurts West Virginia upsets me and 
the rest of West Virginia's elected officials. 

That is why I am here. Last Friday, the 
Department of Commerce stated that total 
European steel mill imports of products in
volved in this investigation increased 27.4 
percent in 1981 over 1980. At the same time, 
American steel mill shipments increased by 
only 2.5 percent. Contrary to general opin
ion, foreign steel mills do not produce steel 
more efficiently than do our own steel mills. 

Such a rampant increase in foreign steel 
imports can best be explained by the large 
subsidies enjoyed by many foreign steel pro
ducers. Those subsidies give foreign steel 
producers an unfair price advantage tha.t 
distorts our domestic free market. 

Currently, several different steel cases are 
before the Commission and the Department 
of Commerce. But I understand that foreign 
government subsidies in those cases range 
from as low as $120 per ton in Germany to 
as high as an astonishing $533 per ton or 
more in the United Kingdom. 

In fact, one West German steel associa
tion has estimated that such subsidies in 
that country alone would total about $30 
billion between 1978 and 1983. Likewise, the 
state-owned steel mills in Belgium, Italy, 
and France are especially heavily subsi
dized. 

No American industry-regardless of its 
product mix, its proximity to market, its ef
ficiency, or its productivity-can compete 
with such flagrant and unfair government 
subsidies. 

Let me put the American steel industry's 
problems into clearer focus. Business Week 
recently reported that the American steel 
industry was entering 1982 at a near-depres
sion market level. 

Let me underscore what I just said. Busi
ness Week did not say that our steel indus
try was suffering from a recession-like ev
erybody else in this country. The state of 
health of our domestic steel industry is 
being likened to that of a depression. 

Moreover, this week's issue of Fortune 
magazine reported that steel-industry oper
ating rates had fallen from above 80 percent 
of capacity to 55 percent of capacity just 
since spring of 1981. Nevertheless, Fortune 
went on, foreign steel imports, led by in
creases in shipments from Europe, have 
surged, just since last spring, from below 15 
percent of our steel market to above 20 per
cent. Since that time, some 76,000 American 
steelworkers have been laid off; and indus
try earnings have virtually disappeared. 

In effect, then, our domestic steel indus
try is in a major crisis. As a result, when the 
Commerce Department figures for 1981 

e This "bullet" symbol identifies statements or insertions which are not spoken by the Member on the floor. 
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were released last Friday, I requested time 
to appear before you. As I understand it, 
the Commission's responsibility is to deter
mine whether injury has occurred to the do
mestic steel industry as a result of the im
portation of dumped or subsidized steel into 
the U.S. market. 

According to Public Law 96-39, "the term 
material injury means harm which is not in
consequential, immaterial, or unimportant." 

To decide whether such injury has oc
curred, the members of the Commission 
must consider a variety of factors prescribed 
by law and Federal regulation. But as an 
elected official, I must decide whether 
injury is occurring to the people whom I am 
elected to represent. 

For that reason, last Saturday, I visited a 
major West Virginia steel town. In the 
proud steel town of Weirton, W.Va., almost 
3,000 people are now out of work-nearly 25 
percent of the employees of Weirton Steel. 

Labor and management alike live in con
stant fear of becoming the next Youngs
town. I met with the people of Weirton
people who share the same fears about 
paying the mortgage, about keeping their 
children in college, and, in some cases, about 
feeding their families in. the months ahead. 

Everybody wanted to know why you and 
I-their elected and appointed officials-had 
let this happen to them. Why do . we allow 
Americans to suffer so that foreign, subsi
dized steelworkers can keep their jobs? 

Recently, I went to some metallurgical 
coal-producing areas of my State. I saw 
closed coal mines. I saw jobless coal 
miners-men who lost their jobs because of 
reduced operations in America's steel plants. 
And those jobless coal miners asked the 
same questions that the jobless steelworkers 
asked. 

I saw injury. Maybe not in the same way 
that this Commission must judge injury
but injury nevertheless. I saw injury in 
their eyes, and I read the injury in their 
hearts. Because of what I have seen in West 
Virginia, the Commission could hold its de
liberations in Weirton, in Follansbee, in 
Wheeling, or in Steubenville, Johnstown, 
Gary, Pittsburgh, Detroit, Cleveland, or 
other steel towns-not just in an unaffected 
city like Washington. In this room you can 
listen to lawyers, economists, and trade ex
perts and-yes-even politicians. 

But in Weirton or other steel towns, you 
could hear the voices of those who bear the 
real injuries that subsidized foreign steel 
imports are causing. 

But injury to America's domestic steel in
dustry goes beyond injuries to our steel
workers and their families alone. That 
injury also becomes a permanent injury to 
our national security. 

If we irretrievably abdicate a significant 
portion of our domestic market to foreign 
steel suppliers, we might never retrieve that 
lost tonnage in time to meet a national 
emergency. 

Although that kind of injury may seem 
far fetched, such an injury cannot be ig
nored. Already the U.S. is the only major 
country in the world that cannot produce 
enough steel to meet its maximum annual 
steel demands. We first proved that in 1974, 
and we have less capacity to produce steel in 
1982 than we did in 1974. Steel self-suffi
ciency is vital to any major world power. 

Therefore, as you make your decision, I 
hope that you will remember the injuries 
that I have mentioned-injuries to the 
American people and injuries to our nation
al defense. Time is long overdue to give our 
domestic steel industry a chance to compete 
fairly and equally with its foreign rivals. 

Let us give American steel a chance to get 
back on its feet. Let us give our steelworkers 
and coal miners a chance to show the kind 
of job that they can do in a fair market. 
Once and for all, let us stop helping foreign 
steel companies and foreign steelworkers. 
Let us give American steel a fair break. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Presi
dent, I yield as much of my remaining 
time as the Senator from Wisconsin 
may require. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The Senator from Wisconsin is 
recognized. 

·THE GENOCIDE CONVENTION: A 
RESPONSE TO SENATOR THUR
MOND 
Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, 

every Member of the Senate recently 
received a copy of Senator THuR
MOND's column on the Genocide Con
vention. So that my colleagues have 
an opportunity to hear both sides of 
the issues he raised, I would like to re
spond today to the major points of 
that article. 

GENOCIDE CONVENTION IS PROPER USE OF 
TREATY POWER 

First, he argues that ratification of 
the Genocide Convention is an inap
propriate use of the treatymaking 
power of the Congress and that in the 
final analysis genocide is essentially a 
matter of domestic jurisdiction. 

The facts simply do not support 
either assertion. 

The Supreme Court has repeatedly 
· held that the treatymaking power is 
virtually unlimited. In Geofrey against 
Riggs 0890), the Court held that 
except for-

A change in Character of government, or 
in that of one of the States, or a cession of 
the portion of the latter, without its 
consent ... but these exceptions, it is not 
perceived that there is any limit to the ques
tions which can be adjusted. 

That decision was reaffirmed in the 
landmark case, Missouri against Hol
land in 1920, and is recognized by con
stitutional scholars as having resolved 
the question of Congress treatymaking 
authority. 

And the U.S. Senate has a long his
tory of using that treatymaking power 
for issues which are of international as 
well as domestic interest. Examples in
clude the Slavery Convention and its 
Supplementary Protocol, the Protocol 
Relating to the Treatment of Refu
gees, the Treaties on the Political 
Rights of Women-which were adopt
ed by this Senate without a dissenting 
vote in 1976-and the 1968 amend
ments to the Charter of the Organiza
tion of American States. 

That brings me to the second part of 
his argument: Is genocide essentially a 
domestic matter? 

Mr. President, was the massacre of a 
million Cambodians a domestic matter 
for Communist Cambodia? Was the 
murder of the Acholi and Langi tribes 
by Idi Amin a domestic matter for 

Uganda? Was the murder of millions 
of Jews a domestic matter for the ex
panding Nazi state? 

I think not. And I am confident that 
my colleagues would agree. 
GENOCIDE CONVENTION CONSISTENT WITH FIRST 

AMENDMENT 

Second, Senator THURMOND argues 
that the treaty's definition of genocide 
could have a chilling effect on our 
first amendment freedom of speech. 

The Genocide Convention has only 
two provisions which might relate to 
freedom of speech. The first is a prohi
bition of incitement to commit geno
cide; the second prohibits causing seri
ous bodily or mental harm. Let me 
take them in order. 

The Supreme Court in Brandenburg 
against Ohio 0969) made a clear dis
tinction between advocacy, which is 
free speech protected by the Constitu
tion, and incitement which goes 
beyond the constitutional protections 
of the first amendment, thereby pro
ducing imminent lawless action. Incite
ment could be prohibited, according to 
the Court, and incitement is what the 
Genocide Convention forbids; it does 
not affect advocacy whatsoever. It is 
worth noting that the American Civil 
Liberties Union, which has never been 
lax in opposing any action they per
ceive to threaten civil liberties, has 
found no threat to the first amend
ment in this language and endorses 
the treaty. 

The drafters of the Genocide Con
vention added the section on mental 
harm to the convention based on inci
dents during World War II in which 
drugs were forcibly applied to prison
ers of war as part of brainwashing ef
forts. It does not apply to racial slurs 
or name calling-as appalling as those 
may . be-and it certainly does not 
interfere in any way with the right of 
religious missionaries to preach the 
Gospel. As the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee understanding notes, 
the mental harm clause refers only to 
"permanent impairment of mental fac
ulties," for a substantial portion of an 
ethnic, racial, religious or national 
group. 

AMERICA RESERVES THE RIGHT TO TRY ITS 
CITIZENS IN AMERICAN COURTS 

Third, Senator THURMOND raises the 
specter that Americans will be extra
dited abroad, tried in a foreign land 
without American safeguards, and 
punished by hostile courts. 

The answer to this allegation is a 
clear and resounding: "No way." 

There is no obligation-and I mean 
none-for the United States to extra
dite Americans abroad under this con
vention. The report of the committee 
which drafted the Genocide Conven
tion states that nothing in this treaty 
precludes the right of any nation to 
try its own citizens at home. That pas
sage is reprinted on page 10 of the 
Foreign Relations Committee's 1976 
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report to the Senate. In addition, an 
understnding recommended by the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
as part of the resolution of ratification 
restates that point to assure its clarity. 
And, finally, the proposed implement
ing legislation reprinted in the Foreign 
Relations Committee's report man
dates in section 3 that the Secretary of 
State, in negotiating extradition trea
ties on this subject, must secure for 
the United States the right to try its 
own citizens here at home. 

DEFENSE DEPARTMENT ENDORSES GENOCIDE 
CONVENTION 

Finally, Senator THURMOND restates 
Sam Ervin's agrument that the North 
Vietnamese could have tried captured 
American servicemen for genocide, if 
we had ratified the Genocide Conven
tion. 

I find this a curious argument. 
Is Senator THURMOND arguing that 

the Communist North Vietnamese 
have such respect for international 
law that they felt they could not try 
our prisoners of war for genocide be
cause the U.S. Senate had failed to 
ratify this treaty? That assumes that 
they have more respect for interna
tiona law than the facts would war
rant. 

In time of war, there is no law or 
treaty or the lack of any law or treaty, 
which will be the perfect guarantee of 
the rights of our prisoners of war and 
Senator THURMOND knows it. 

But what is clear is that in 1976, 
when each branch of our armed serv
ices was contacted by the American 
Bar Association, every branch of our 
services responded that the Genocide 
Convention deserved our support and 
did not pose any threat to our fighting 
men. 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, Mr. President, the 
propriety of the Genocide Convention 
is clear. Genocide is indeed a matter of 
international concern as well as do
mestic concern and the precedents are 
clear that, time and again, the Senate 
has adopted treaties with such dual 
concern. 

This convention does not impinge 
upon our first amendment rights in 
any way and it will not affect the right 
of Americans to a trial in an American 
court with our constitutional safe
guards. 

Finally, the Genocide Convention 
will not expose our servicemen to any 
dangers that they do not now face. 

Mr. President, the Genocide Conven
tion is not a panacea for the world's 
ills. It is an international treaty to 
punish criminals; criminals who 
commit the most heinous crime known 
to man. 

It is a treaty whose origins are found 
in America's most fundamental princi
ples and deserves our wholehearted 
support. Mr. President, I appreciate 
this opportunity to set the record 
straight. 

Mr. President, I thank the minority 
leader. I yield the floor. 

QUORUM CALL 
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD, Mr. Presi

dent, I have no further need for my 
time. I shall be glad to yield it back. 

Mr. TOWER. Mr. President, I sug
gest the abse;nce of a quorum. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT protem
pore. The clerk will call the roll. 

The bill clerk proceeded to call the 
roll. 

Mr. TOWER. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the order for 
the quorum call be rescinded. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Without objection, it is so or
dered. 

RECOGNITION OF SENATOR 
BENTSEN 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Under the previous order, the 
Senator from Texas <Mr. BENTSEN) is 
recognized for not to exceed 15 min
utes. 

Mr. BENTSEN. I thank the Chair 
very much. 

WORLD AGRICULTURAL TRADE 
Mr. BENTSEN. Mr. President, I 

should like to continue the series of 
addresses that I have been making for 
the last several days concerning the 
problem that we find the American 
farmer in today. That is probably the 
most efficient part of our entire econo
my, yet farmers are facing the worst 
days they have faced since 1933-not 
of their making, but from things 
beyond their control. 

III. THE INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OF THE 
UNITED STATES IN AGRICULTURE 

Faced with the obvious unfairness of 
policies such as EC subsidization of ag
ricultural exports that are taking 
away U.S: markets and reducing com
modity prices dangerously-matters I 
have outlined previously-it would 
seem reasonable to ask why our inter
national trade agreements have not 
long ago outlawed such practices. 
This, in fact, will be the main question 
we will ask at the hearings scheduled 
by Chairman DANFORTH for February 
11. If I may, Mr. President, let me 
sketch out the current international 
legal situation and U.S. statutory poli
cies. 

GATT 

The main purpose of the interna
tional trading system represented by 
the General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade <GATT), Mr. President, is to 
produce some degree of stability in 
world trade by providing a backdrop of 
trading rules that all the parties to the 
GATT can depend upon. In the impor
tant area of agriculture, these rules 
tend to be ambiguous and frequently 
go unenforced. 

As the world leader of the free trade 
system, I believe the United States 
must try to find ways of working 
within the existing system to provide 
fairness and greater opportunity for 

· all. We must resist easy, angry solu
tions such as withdrawing from the 
subsidies code or even the GATT 
itself. The long-term consequences of 
such an action would adversely effect 
our nonagricultural as well as our agri
cultural industries. It would have · an 
incalculable and certainly detrimental 
effect on world trade and Western se
curity. 

We must instead use the system of 
international agreements and U.S. 
laws in every possible way to enforce 
principles of open trade, particularly 
where other countries' practices deny 
us export markets in areas such as ag
riculture. 

SUBSIDIES CODE 

During the multilateral trade· negoti
ations that led to the Trade Agree
ments Act of 1979, the United States 
negotiated an agricultural export sub
sidies agreement providing that, in ad
dition to the preexisting GATT rules, 
parties may not grant export subsidies 
on agricultural products in a way that 
either displaces exports of another 
party <bearing in mind developments 
in world markets) or brings prices for 
subsidized exports materially below 
those of other suppliers to a particular 
market. The full text of article 10 of 
the subsidies code is set out here for 
the consideration of the Senate. 

Article 10-Export Subsidies on Certain 
Primary Products. 

1. In accordance with the provisions of ar
ticle XV1:3 of the general agreement, signa
tories agree not to grant directly or indirect
ly any export subsidy on certain primary 
products in a manner which results in the 
signatory granting such subsidy having 
more than an equitable share of world 
export trade in such product, account being 
taken of the shares of the signatories in 
trade in the product concerned during a pre
vious representative period, and any special 
factors which may have affected or may be 
affecting trade in such product. 

2. For purposes of article XVI:3 of the 
general agreement and paragraph 1 above: 

<a> "More than an equitable share of 
world export trade" shall include any case 
in which the effect of an export subsidy 
granted by a signatory is to displace the ex
ports of another signatory bearing in mind 
the developments on world markets; 

(b) With regard to new markets tradition
al patterns of supply of the product con
cerned to the world market, region or coun
try, in which the new market is situated 
shall be taken into account in determining 
"equitable share of world export trade"; 

<c> "A previous representative period" 
shall normally be the three most recent cal
endar years in which normal market condi
tions existed. 

3. Signatories further agree not to grant 
export subsidies on exports of certain pri
mary products to a particular market in a 
manner which results in prices materially 
below those of other suppliers to the same 
market. 
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Other provisiOns of the Subsidies subsidies on pasta sales in the United 
Code and the GATT apply to this States · and on sugar prices in the 
problem, such as the obligation of United States under section 301, which 
countries not to threaten serious prej- do not directly relate to agricultural 
udice to U.S. interests. exports, and on citrus exports, a case 

u.s. POLICY that involves EC import preferences. 
AS We try tO determine Whether the THE EUROPEAN REACTION 

United States can use these agree- During the entire period of the CAP, 
ments to defend itself against CAP ex- the Congress and its representatives in 
ports we must take a close look at cur- the administration, especially the U.S. 
rent U.S. policy as expressed in our Trade Representative, have brought to 
trade laws. the attention of the Commission of 

The trade policy of the United the European Communities the prob
States is not to freeze international lems presented by the CAP. Even as 
market shares in agricultural products we speak, these problems are again 
at some past, present, or future level. being brought to the attention of the 
Nor is it our objective to attack any Commission. 
common policy of a united Europe. The initial reaction from the Com
But we do have laws to attack unrea- mission is unfavorable. Without re
sonable and unjustifiable practices of vealing the content of confidential 
our trading partners, especially where international negotiations, I can say, 
those countries-by actions inconsist- Mr. President, that European repre
ent with their international trade obli- sentatives have tried to sidestep the 
gations-impair our own access to for- issues. They strongly suggest that the 
eign markets. 1979 Subsidies Code added nothing to 

·we have laws to protect our own do- the discipline of the international agri
mestic markets from unfair competi- cultural marketplace. Apparently, 
tion. For example, under our counter- they feel that all CAP subsidies were 
vailing duty law we would impose spe- in some sense validated by the U.S. 
cial duties on European sugar exports signature on the Subsidies Code. 
to the United States to cancel the As a member of the U.S. delegation 
effect of the EC sugar subsidy. to the multilateral trade negotiations, 

When it comes to securing market I am not aware of any U.S. concession 
access for third country export mar- to hold the CAP harmless. 
kets <the EC long ago excluded many I can understand to a certain extent 
of our agricultural exports to Europe the concern of the European Commis
itself by CAP variable import levies), sion. Europe, like the United States, is 
we also have a law designed to help en- in a recession. Unemployment is high 
force international trade agreements. and reducing farm programs might 

This law, section 301 of the Trade drive European farmers off the farin 
Act of 1974, has not been rigorously and into the sagging industrial econo
employed in the past. Under its pro vi- my. I am told about 8 percent of the 
sions, the President has broad discre- EC work force is still on the farm, 
tion to bring trade agreement viola- compared to only 3.6 percent in this 
tions to the attention of foreign gov- country. 
ernments and to take retaliatory ac- But real unemployment is about as 
tions. · high in this country as in Europe, and 

Until recently, however, Presidents the United States is cutting back its 
have hardly acted at all under section farm programs. The EC, in stark con-
301. Even today, they do not seek out trast, will be spending over $14 billion 
such unfairness on their own under on agricultural programs in the cur
this section, but act only on petition of rent fiscal year, compared to about $3 
those adversely affected U.S. indus- billion in U.S. agricultural price sup
tries that have the time and resources ports. Additionally, EC member states 
to file a complaint. Many industries spend on agricultural programs about 
never file 301 complaints because of twice as much as does the EC itself. 
fear of retaliation and because it takes Worse yet, the Commission's an-
forever to get final action. nounced objectives are to increase EC 

When the executive branch does act support of agriculture, and specifically 
on its own, it does not subject itself to to increase its agricultural exports. 
section 301 time limits. This can result The Commission is proposing the es
in years of meaningless informal con- tablishment of nonsubsidy measures 
sultations. to boost exports, including long-term 

I am informed that the administra- contracts with countries that are not 
tion has been studying the agricultur- members of the EC for the supply of 
al export trade problem since the agricultural products. 
middle of last year. Late in 1981, the The Commission also wants to pro
administration took increased interest vide means for assuring that processed 
in the subject and began proceedings agricultural commodities win a grow
in the GATT under the Subsidies ing share of agricultural exports as 
Code on several complaints brought to part of the effort to create jobs. 
its attention by U.S. exporters in Modest suggestions from the EC Com
wheat flour and poultry. mission to modify the CAP as a cost-

The administration has also institut- saving measure-which might have 
ed cases involving the effect of CAP also reduced slightly EC subsidies-

have not been accepted by the EC 
council. 

·Thus, the attitude of the EC has 
been that present international agree
ments do not apply to their export 
subsidies despite compelling evidence 
to the contrary. But that is not the 
whole story. The EC is committed to 
increasing and extending both the size 
and effect of these subsidies. 

Tomorrow I shall suggest areas we 
might explore at our February 11 
hearing to improve the current situa
tion. 

Mr. TOWER. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield for a question? 

Mr. BENTSEN. I am delighted to 
yield to my distinguished colleague. 

Mr. TOWER. Mr. President, I com
mend the Senator from Texas for his 
description of what is going on in the 
European Economic Community. 

Their subsidization of agriculture 
there has had the effect of not only 
discriminating against the sale of 
American agricultural produce but it 
has also generated the production of 
surpluses, as the Senator has indicat
ed, which they in turn dump in the 
world marketplace and therefore drive 
the prices down. 

We are, I think, now strongly aware 
of the inherent protectionism in the 
whole device of the European Econom
ic Community. 

I wonder if the Senator from Texas 
would ·also comment on the situation 
in Japan. If indeed we are to provide a 
marketplace here for automobiles and 
electronic products, which the Japa
nese perhaps produce more efficiently 
and cheaper than we, is it not reasona
ble for us to expect that the Japanese 
should open the doors to American ag
ricultural products in Japan because 
that is one area in which we produce 
far more efficiently and cheaper than 
they, particularly when we consider 
the fact we are providing Japan with 
the major part of defense expendi
tures against potential adversaries? 

Mr. BENTSEN. The Senator is abso
lutely right. 

What Japan has done is to put 
quotas on the importation of agricul
tural products. They did that to us on 
beef. In negotiations over there we 
found that they said, "Look, we will 
take an additional 10,000 tons of U.S. 
beef; that is a lot of beef." 

I figured it up and that was equiva
lent to about one hamburger per Japa
nese per year. I did not think that im
pressive. 

We really did not have the kind of 
breakthrough we should have had. 

The same thing is true on citrus. 
The Japanese fight us on importation 
of oranges and importation of grape
fruit. They put severe restrictions on 
that. And we have had to fight hard to 
keep them from flooding our rice mar
kets with their subsidized rice. 
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When we talk about automobiles, 

they say, "Look, we have the same 
percentage virtually on tariffs that 
you have on automobiles, why should 
you compain about that?" The differ
ence is that when they import Ameri
can cars into Japan, when it comes to 
the safety standards and the EPA 
standards they require an inspection 
on every single one of those cars. But 
when we bring them into this country 
we inspect only one out of many. Take 
a Toyota that sells for $8,500 in this 
country. It sells for $8,500 in Japan. 
But take a Chevrolet Citation similar 
to what I drive, it sells for $8,500 in 
this country but it sells for $15,000 in 
that country. 

So it is all of these nontariff barriers 
that they add on that escalate the 
costs and keep our products out. 

Look at what happened to us in elec
tronics and what happened to us on 
televisions. One can see the whole 
theme of it where they established 
their market share in this country but 
put limitations on the imports into 
Japan until they had developed a 
strong domestic industry. 

I will tell you how they negotiate. 
The Japanese negotiate by talk and 
talk and ship and ship and talk and 
talk and ship and ship. 

The concessions they are talking 
about now are minimal. And why are 
they talking about these additional 
concessions? Because they see how 
concerned we are in Congress, they are 
talking about some concessions that 
do !'lot amount to anything. 

There still is no significant break
through. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The Chair advises the Senator 
that his time under the special order 
has expired. 

Mr. BENTSEN. I thank my col
league. 

RECOGNITION OF SENATOR 
BUMPERS 

The ACTING PRESIDENT protem
pore. Under the previous order the 
Senator from Arkansas <Mr. BuMPERS) 
is recognized for not to exceed 15 min
utes. 

Mr. BUMPERS. Mr. President, I 
thank the Chair very much. 

S. 2062-TENNESSEE VALLEY 
AUTHORITY ACT AMENDMENT 
Mr. BUMPERS. Mr. President, the 

bill I am introducing today is a re
introduction of the bill that I intro
duced in 1979, and it is designed to 
cover an oversight which occurred 20 
years ago. . 

As a matter of fact, I think the dis
tinguished Senator who sits in the 
Chair and represents the great State 
of Mississippi <Mr. CocHRAN) is aware 
of this. 

In 1959 the Tennessee Valley Au
thority Act was amended to allow the 

Tennessee. Valley Authority to issue 
its own bonds. Because there was a 
feeling at the time that such authority 
would enable TV A to freely expand its 
service area to the detriment of pri
vate utilities, the act was amended to 
restrict TV A's service area. The re
strictions were left somewhat flexible, 
however, in order to allow TVA to 
make adjustments to serve areas con
tiguous with its service area as it stood 
when the restriction was imposed. The 
single rigid restriction is that TV A is 
not allowed to sell power in a State 
which it was not serving on July 1, 
1957. Apparently to avoid unduly 
harsh results to certain cities in Ken
tucky, Georgia, and Tennessee, those 
cities were specifically exempted from 
the restriction. 

This bill merely adds the city of 
West Memphis, Ark., to the· list of ex
empted cities, and it does so without 
violating the purposes and principles 
of the overall restriction. West Mem
phis is contiguous with Memphis, 
which is within TV A's service area. 
Statistically, West Memphis is consid
ered a part of Memphis, as defined by 
the Bureau of Census' standard metro
politan statistical area, and, as such, 
West Memphis is counted as part of 
Memphis for purposes of receiving 
some Federal aid. Moreover, electricity· 
generated by TV A may well be sold in 
West Memphis at this time, as a result 
of power exchange agreements with 
other suppliers, because of exchange 
agreements between Arkansas Power 
& Light which does serve West Mem
phis, and TV A. 

I want to emphasize the limited de
finitive nature of this amendment, be
cause it does not reopen the debate 
over public . power versus private 
power, and the citizens of West Mem
phis should not become hostage to the 
argument. The amendment does not 
require TVA to sell power to West 
Memphis; nor does it require West 
Memphis to buy TVA's power. It gives 
each party freedom of choice rather 
than imposing a barrier, which in this 
particular case is purely artificial and, 
for that matter, contrary to the pur
pose of the territorial restriction 
which was intended to allow exten
sions of TV A service to contiguous 
areas, such as West Memphis. Indeed, 
West Memphis would qualify for TV A 
service, even under the present restric
tions, except for the statute's use of 
State boundaries ·as a barrier to the 
flow of TVA power, which is the Mis
sissippi River which separates Tennes
see and Arkansas, and is absolutely ar
bitrary and demonstrates, since it is 
united economically with Memphis by 
the very boundary between the two 
States, that it simply bars West Mem
phis from sharing in TV A power. It is 
especially ironic that this arbitrary 
barrier should exist under Federal law 
when it would most likely be unconsti
tutional if Tennessee had imposed it 

upon a private utility. I am not pro
posing to eliminate that barrier in 
toto, even though it would be justified. 
I only propose that it be removed to 
the extent that it artificially walls off 
West Memphis from participation in 
TVA's power. Thus, the amendment 
merely puts West Memphis within the 
wall. 

The 31,000 people in West Memphis 
are victims of a rank injustice, because 
the disparity between their electricity 
rates and those across the Mississippi 
precludes them from competing with 
their neighbors for industry. West 
Memphis is a lovely city. It has great 
people. It has good leadership. It has 
worked so hard to build its economy, 
and it simply will never be able to 
make the strides it is entitled to make 
as long as this barrier and this injus
tice exist. In 1979, an industrial user in 
West Memphis was paying $3,413 for 
100,000 kilowatt--hours, while an in
dustrial user 3 miles away in Memphis 
was paying $2,830. That is a 20-percent 
difference. Similarly, commercial users 
in West Memphis were paying $167 for 
3,000 kilowatt-hours, while commercial 
users in Memphis were paying $111, a 
difference of 50 percent. Finally, resi
dential users in West Memphis were 
paying $37 for 1,000 kilowatt-hours, 
but residential users in Memphis were 
paying $29, a difference of 28 percent. 

If it were not for the river, there 
would just be a street or a line dividing 
those two cities, and everybody would 
say, "Well, this is just insane." But 
simply because the river is there it has 
been excepted. 

These differentials have widened in 
recent months as the rates of the Ar
kansas Power & Light Co. have risen. 
The city of West Memphis is com
pletely dependent upon A.P. & L. for 
its power, and it has recently imposed 
a further large increase upon its cus
tomers. West Memphis had no choice 
but to acquiesce in that increase, be
cause it has no other source of supply. 
My bill would merely allow it the op
portunity to negotiate with the A.P. & 
L. grid. Thus we are not talking about 
a construction project. We are not 
talking about any cost to the Federal 
Government. We are talking about 
simple justice. We are talking about 
this law and the pushing of a button 
to rectify that injustice. 

We are all acutely aware of the ne
cessity for minimizing the cost of 
energy, not only by conserving but by 
seeking less expensive sources of 
energy. This bill would simply allow 
West Memphis a fully justified oppor
tunity to undertake that search. 

Now, Mr. President, this is an idea 
whose time has come. We do it now or 
we can do it later, but it has to be 
done, and I ask all of my colleagues to 
think very seriously about this. I am 
not trying to open up TV A and force it 
to sell power to everybody that wants 
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it. There is not another case in the 
country that comes even close to the 
injustice that is presented here. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that · editorials from the Memphis 
Commercial Appeal dated September 
1, 1979, and from the Memphis Press
Scimitar dated September 12, 1979, be 
inserted in the RECORD. These edito
rials by these two papers in Memphis 
strongly support this legislation. 

I ask unanimous consent that a reso
lution adopted by the Arkansas Gener
al Assembly and a resolution by the 
West Memphis City Council be printed 
in the RECORD. 

I ask unanimous consent that the 
bill amending the TV A Act be printed 
in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the mate
rial was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

[From the Commercial Appeal, Sept. 1, 
1979] 

FRIENDS IN NEED 

The business of Memphis and Memphians 
does not begin or end at the corporate limits 
of this city. Rather, it reaches across the 
municipal boundaries, county lines and 
state borders that touch Memphis on all 
sides. This is not several contiguous commu
nities but one community, though we don't 
always realize it. There are current cases in 
point. 

For example, the City of Memphis and 
the Tennessee Valley Authority should 
move to help the power needs of the people 
of West Memphis and Crittenden County, 
Ark. This community and TV A should ac
tively support a bill pending in Congress to 
extend TV A power across the river and 
make our neighbors there full partners in 
the future of this metropolitan area. 

That's what we are, and that's how we 
must learn to act. 

Recent actions by the Arkansas Power & · 
Light Co. deepened energy problems in 
West Memphis and strengthened the city's 
arguments for TV A service. · 

West Memphis Utilities had been offered 
2-percent interests in each of AP&L's new 
generating plants at White Bluff and Inde
pendence. The city had begun the process of 
selling some $30 million in bonds to pur
chase its shares. But then AP&L ·cut the 
deal in half. Crittenden County's industrial 
and economic development hopes have long 
been disadvantaged by the cheaper TV A 
power on this side of the Mississippi. When 
the county's wholesale supplier chopped its 
future power sources, even at higher costs, 
it left the area with no place to turn except 
the valley authority. 

It is no longer enough for TVA to say, as 
board Chairman David Freeman did in Feb
ruary, "West Memphis would not be big 
enough to make us or break us." That sort 
of left-handed acknowledgement that TV A 
has the power to sell if Congress says it 
should, isn't going to get this job done. The 
time has come for the authority to look 
upon this case as an opportunity for one of 
its primary service areas. 

Of course, Freeman's lack of enthusiasm 
has been rooted in the laws which prohibit 

· TV A from being "the principal source of 
power supply" for areas outside its statuto
ry boundaries, and in what he has seen as 
practical limits to TV A capacities. He also 
said last winter, "We have our hands full 
with Memphis. Our current planning is 

geared to meet the needs of the people cur
rently within the valley .... " But that's 
just the point. The people of West Memphis 
are "currently within the valley" economi
cally and spiritually, if not geographically. 

Indeed, the geographic definition of the 
valley was made in an arbitrary political act 
to include Memphis. New political adjust
ments to the map now would be entirely in 
keeping with that tradition. 

If the growth fortunes of TV A are tied to 
those of its biggest and best customers, and 
they are, then it now behooves TV A offi
cials to lend their full weight to the bill in
troduced by Sen. Dale Bumpers <D-Ark.) 
which has been languishing at a sub-level of 
the Senate Environment and Public Works 
Committee. 

The same goes for the business and politi
cal leaders of Memphis. West Memphians 
aren't our distant relations. They are mem
bers of our urban family. We've heard the 
arguments that what's good for us is good 
for them, and it is. But the reverse of that is 
equally true. If TV A power locates business 
and jobs over the bridges only the most pa
rochial among us could count it as a loss to 
Memphis. In fact, all of us would have 
gained on the goal of building a single prog
ressive metropolitan community of national 
importance. 

The route there is not one-way, however. 
And as the need to assist West Memphis in 
its search for adequate power argues against 
Memphis holding to its own provincial inter
ests, the business about building a $12-mil
lion private hospital in DeSoto County, 
Miss., makes the same point about our re
gional neighbors. Proponents of the project, 
facing a comprehensive state health plan 
which recognizes the medical services avail
able to DeSoto countians in Memphis and a 
surplus of beds in the area, have fallen back 
on that old bromide, "Keep the money in 
Mississippi." Are they willing to keep all 
their indigent patients, too? 

We doubt it. 
When the Mississippi Health Care Com

mission approved a requested certificate of 
need for this facility, it held that the 
normal rules shouldn't apply · because 
DeSoto County's circumstances were 
"unique." They are. DeSoto County is a 
part of metropolitan Memphis. The DeSoto 
County growth rate cited as the need for 
the hospital project is evidence of that fact. 
Does anyone believe DeSoto County would 
be growing at any significant rate were it 
not for Memphis? Would there be a Southa
ven without a Memphis? 

The unique circumstances do not suggest 
that DeSoto County be encouraged to go it 
alone. Instead, they indicate that the 
county should be made a part of the Mem
phis health service area, as suggested by Dr. 
Alton Cobb, Mississippi's health officer. 
That is not because we want to "keep all the 
money in Memphis," but because the many 
parts of this single community are interde
pendent. 

If men aren't islands unto themselves, nei
ther are the urban communities they have 
built. 

[From the Memphis Press-Scimitar, Sept. 
12, 1979] 

TV A FOR WEST MEMPHIS 

Undaunted by Tennessee Valley Author
ity board opposition to their latest bid for 
electric power, West Memphians vow to con
tinue their fight. And well they should. 

It would be a logical move to extend TV A 
service to Memphis' sister city to the west. 
It is, after all, part of the Memphis metro-

f ,, 

politan area, and the cheaper power would 
provide a much needed economic boost. 

At present, West Memphis is struggling 
under the handicap of higher-priced power 
supplied by the Arkansas Power & Light Co. 
Industrial growth has been stymied as a 
result. And lest any Memphians think this 
is strictly a West Memphis problem, indus
trial progress across the river invariably 
benefits the entire Memphis area. 

TV A officials almost as a matter of rou
tine resist efforts to bring additional terri
tory within the utility 's boundaries. It has 
repeatedly opposed suggested expansion 
across the Mississippi River, and reaffirmed 
that position this week. 

At any rate, decisions on whether to 
change the utility's boundaries are made in 
Congress. And Arkansans are pushing hard 

· on that front. 
A bill by Sen. Dale Bumpers that would 

amend the TVA act to include West Mem
phis is in the Senate Environment and 
Public Works Committee. Meanwhile, Rep. 
Bill Alexander has a measure in the House 
Public Works and Transportation Commit
tee that would provide TV A power to all of 
Crittenden County. 

Support of those worthy measures by 
Memphis area leaders could help sway the 
needed votes. 

An interesting aspect is that very little ac
tually would be involved in adding West 
Memphis to the system. "It's just a matter 
of throwing a switch," said P. G. Para, man
ager of the West Memphis Utility Depart
ment. "Right this minute I may be using 
TVA current. It's already available in West 
Memphis. Arkansas Power & Light and 
TV A swap out all the time when one or the 
other needs energy. But we always pay 
AP&L rates. " 

David Freeman, TV A board chairman, was 
quoted recently as saying that West Mem
phis <which Para says has about 8,000 resi
dential electricity customers compared to 
Memphis' 265,000, and used just 61,000 kilo
watts of power in July compared to Mem
phis' 13 million kilowatts) would neither 
make nor break TV A. 

"But TVA could make West Memphis." 
Para correctly points out. 

It's an opportunity the Arkansas city 
should not be denied. 

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION URGING 
CONGRESS To ENACT LEGISLATION AUTHOR
IZING THE TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY 
To SELL ELECTRICITY TO THE CITY OF WEST 
MEMPHIS 

Whereas, it appears that the Tennessee 
Valley Authority has the capacity for gener
ating a substantial amount of surplus elec
tricity; and 

Whereas, the City of West Memphis is a 
part of the standard metropolitan statistical 
area of Memphis, Tennessee; and 

Whereas, Memphis, Tennessee is served 
by the Tennessee Valley Authority but fed
eral law now prohibits the TV A from selling 
electricity to the City of West Memphis; 
and 

Whereas, since the City of West Memphis 
owns its own electric utility and is the only 
such city within a standard metropolitan 
statistical area· served by TVA which is not 
allowed to purchase electricity from TV A; 
and 

Whereas, it would not result in increased 
cost to the TV A to sell electricity to the 
City of West Memphis; and 

Whereas, this prohibition in current fed
eral law is · blatantly discriminatory against 
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the City of West Memphis and should be 
eliminated so that the residents of West 
Memphis may enjoy the same treatment as 
the other residents of the Memphis stand
ard metropolitan statistical area with regard 
to the consumption of electricity: Now, 
therefore, be it 

Resolved by the House of Representatives 
of the first extraordinary session of the sev
enty-third General Assembly of the State of 
Arkansas, fthe Senate concurring therein), 
That the United States Congress is hereby 
urged to enact legislation authorizing the 
Tennessee Valley Authority to sell electrici
ty to the City of West Memphis, Arkansas. 

Be it further resolved, That upon the 
adoption of this Resolution an appropriate 
copy hereof be transmitted by the Chief 
Clerk of the House to each member of the 
Arkansas Congressional Delegation. 

RESOLUTION No. 861 
Whereas, the City of West Memphis, Ar

kansas, passed Resolution No. 834, April 16, 
1981, at which time Notice was given to Ar
kansas Power and Light Company that 
within sixty <60) months from the date of 
the Notice the City of West Memphis, Ar
kansas, would seek additional electrical 
power; and, 

Whereas, the Power Coordination Inter
change and Transmission Agreement re
quires that this Notice be given; and, 

Whereas, the City of West Memphis de
sires to seek additional power in an effort to 
sell electricity cheaper to the Citizens of 
West Memphis; and, 

Whereas, legislation has been entered in 
the Congress of the United States at Wash
ington, D.C., for the City of West Memphis 
to buy some of its power from the Tennes
see Valley Authority; and, 

Whereas, it is in the utmost interest of 
the Citizens of West Memphis, Arkansas, 
that this legislation be passed and the 
present law of the Tennessee Valley Author
ity which prohibits selling electricity out of 
its boundaries be expanded to include the 
City of West Memphis, Arkansas: There
fore, be it 

Resolved by the City Council of the City 
of West Memphis, Arkansas: 

1. That our Senators and Congressmen in 
Washington, D.C., renew their efforts to 
secure legislation allowing the Tennessee 
Valley Authority to sell electricity to the 
City of West Memphis in the future. 

2. That copies of this Resolution be sent 
to: The Honorable Dale Bumpers; the Hon
orable David Pryor; and, the Honorable Bill 
Alexander. 

s. 2062 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 

Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled, That Sec
tion 15d<a> of the Tennessee Valley Author
ity Act is amended by inserting the words 
"West Memphis, Arkansas," following the 
words "South Fulton, Tennessee." 

ROUTINE MORNING BUSINESS 
The ACTING PRESIDENT protem

pore. Under the previous order, there 
will now be a period for the transac
tion of routine morning business with 
statements limited therein to 5 min
utes each. 

Mr. BUMPERS. Mr. President, I 
suggest the absence of a quorum. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT protem
pore. The clerk will call the roll. 

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the order for 
the quorum call be rescinded. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT protem
pore. Without objection, it is so or
dered. 

RADIO AND TELEVISION 
COVERAGE OF SENATE DEBATE 
Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, I have 

long been on record as being in favor 
of permitting radio and television cov
erage of Senate proceedings. I stand 
firm in the belief that allowing the 
electronic media to cover Senate 
debate would be in the best interests 
of the American people-and, yes, in 
the long term best interests of the 
U.S. Senate as well. 

In fact, I sponsored a similar resolu
tion myself more than 2 years ago 
which called for opening the Senate 
debate on the Strategic Arms Limita
tion Treaty to radio and television cov
erage as an experiment for eventual 
full-time coverage of Senate floor 
action. 

Mr. President, television is a reality. 
The Senate simply can not continue to 
ignore this important medium that is 
so widely used by the American people 
as a primary source of news and infor
mation. The American people are in
terested in what goes on inside the 
Senate Chamber and they deserve to 
have the opportunity to see firsthand 
how their lawmakers conduct the busi
ness of the Nation. 

In 1979, the House of Representa
tives opened its doors and began to 
provide television signals to the broad
cast media. The experience in the 
House has been widely considered a 
success. 

Here in the Senate, committee hear
ings have been broadcast and Panama 
Canal Treaty debate was covered live 
on radio-both have been done with 
great success. I have seen little, if any, 
evidence during these episodes of the 
"showboating" or playing to the cam
eras that some argue will occur if we 
allow television coverage of the floor 
debate. 

Due to the success of all these ex
periments, I believe the next logical 
step is to allow full radio and televi
sion broadcast coverage of Senate pro
ceedings. 

Mr. President, as I said earlier, I 
have long been in favor of permitting 
radio and television coverage of legis
latures, courts, and other forums 
where the public's business is conduct
ed. During my term as chief justice of 
the Alabama Supreme Court, we 
opened the doors of my State's courts 
to television cameras. 

Our allowing television coverage of · 
both trials and appellate court pro
ceedings generated a movement which 
has led to broadcast coverage of many 

trials and hearings in other State 
courts. 

Televising court proceedings can 
bring into conflict two constitutional 
guarantees; namely, the first amend
ment which guarantees the freedom of 
the press, and the sixth amendment 
which guarantees the defendant a fair 
and impartial trial. Conversely, if pho
tojournalism is allowed in the Senate 
Chamber, I can foresee no conflict be
tween provisions in our Constitution. 

Perhaps a review of the consider
ation given the issue of radio and pho
tojournalism from a judicial system 
basis will be helpful to the Senate in 
considering this issue. 

In hearings before the Supreme 
Court of Alabama, the media made a 
strong case when it pointed out that 
photographing and broadcasting by 
television and radio of a church serv
ice did not affect the dignity of the 
service. It also pointed out that when 
sophisticated and advanced technolo
gy is employed, participants in the 
church service are not distracted, and 
the solemnity of the worship service 
remains unharmed. 

Experts testified that the media can 
now use noiseless long range cameras, 
overhead lighting, still photography 
without flashbulbs, and other ad
vanced equipment. 

The Supreme Court of Alabama ap
proached the issue as to whether, in 
the majority of the cases, the use of 
camera, radio, and television instru
ments would interfere with a fair and 
impartial trial and with the effective 
administration of justice. It first con
sidered radio. The court had, for some 
time prior thereto, been recording oral 
arguments. It concluded that noiseless 
and effective broadcasting devices 
could be placed at designated locations 
which would record the proceedings 
accurately and clearly for later radio 
broadcasting without disturbing court 
proceedings in any way. 

It was apparent to the court that, in 
the vast majority of cases, radio re
cording devices would not detract from 
the dignity of the proceedings or cause 
prejudice to the parties any more than 
its own recording system. 

Next, the court considered photo
journalism. There was no doubt in the 
minds of the justices that problems 
could arise. They saw the constant 
popping of flashbulbs, spotlighting of 
television lights in the eyes of wit
nesses, lawyers, jurists, and jurors and 
wires getting tangled in the chairs and 
knocking over water pitchers as seri
ous impediments to the effective ad
ministration of justice. 

However, if the media used advanced 
camera technology, employed only 
overhead lighting, and restricted 
camera movement to designated areas, 
these problems could be minimized. 

The justices also considered that if 
cameramen and other reporters con-
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ducted themselves in the same manner 
that was expected of spectators, then 
the resulting harm would be eliminat
ed. 

The court further realized that if 
photographers used silent cameras 
without flashbulbs and took their pic
tures from inconspicuous locations, 
then there would be little danger that 
the use of such cameras would detract 
from the dignity of the proceedings. 

Adequate overhead lighting can be 
provided in a manner that would be 
almost unnoticeable. Areas of move
ment for camera personnel can be re
stricted, and orderly conduct required. 
If desired, a dress code can be enforced 
for members of the camera crews. 

Pooling by television networks has 
been used effectively by the White 
House. The number of cameras in the 
balconies of the Senate Chamber can 
also be limited. The experience of the 
television coverage in the House of 
Representatives can be beneficial to 
the Senate in formulating rules and 
guidelines for the media coverage. 

Drawing from my experience of par
ticipating and observing electronic 
journalism in courtrooms, and relating 
this to the facilities of the Senate, I 
foresee no real problems relative to 
the dignity of the proceedings, such as 
distractions. 

I have mentioned still photography, 
as well as radio and television in my 
remarks about the considerations to 
be given to this area of media in court
rooms. The issue of still photography 
may be irrelevant to the resolution 
currently at hand, but I think that, 
sooner or later, the issue of compre
hensive media journalism will con
front the Senate. 

The U.S. Supreme Court has estab
lished that freedom of the press is not 
confined to newspaper or printed peri
odicals, but is a right of wide import 
and "* * * in its historic connotation 
comprehends every sort of publication 
which affords a vehicle of information 
and opinion." Lovell v. City of Griffin, 
303 u.s. 444. 

Personally, I am a strong believer in 
first amendment rights, and feel that 
all forms of reporting journalism 
should be allowed in the Senate 
Chamber. However, I fully realize that 
there are some who will disagree with 
my position and I respect their right 
to do so. 

Mr. President, I must admit I have 
some reservations concerning Senate 
Resolution 20 as it is now written. It is 
my understanding that if the Senate 
approves Senate Resolution 20, the 
Rules Committee will be given total 
and final authority to set guidelines 
concerning the placement of. cameras, 
distribution of audio and video tapes, 
and other rules and regulations. All 
this without any further consideration 
or vote by the full Senate. 

Mr. President, I would be forced to 
oppose Senate Resolution 20 if it were 

being voted on today. However, we are 
not voting on Senate Resolution 20 
but on a motion to proceed with con
sideration of that resolution. I believe 
the problems with Senate Resolution 
20 can be worked out during the delib
erations over the merits of the resolu
tion. I indeed hope so. 

It is time to open the Senate to the 
American people-those voters who 
sent us to Washington to do the pub
lic's work. Therefore, I shall vote for 
proceeding with consideration of this 
resolution with the profound and sin
cere hope that any reservations that I 
hold concerning its implementation 
will be corrected by amendment. 

Mr. President, I do not wish to wage 
that battle today, but I sincerely be
lieve Senate Resolution 20 is flawed 
because it does not allow for a final 
review by each Member of this body 
before the Rules Committee's guide
lines go into effect. 

Thank you. 

S. 1956-AUTHORIZATION FOR 
REIMBURSEMENT OF CHIRO
PRACTIC SERVICES PROVIDED 
TO VETERANS 
Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, I rise 

today to · offer my support for S. 1956, 
legislation which was introduced by 
my colleague, Mr. THURMOND of South 
Carolina, on December 15, 1981. This 
bill would insure chiropractic care 
when necessary to eligible veterans 
under the Veterans' Administration 
medical care program. 

Mr. President, this legislation would 
not establish any new policy within 
the Veterans' Administration. Indeed, 
the VA already has the authority to 
refer eligible veterans to a chiroprac
tor for necessary treatment. Unfortu
nately, for our veterans, this authority 
is infrequently used. Veterans in need 
of chiropractic care should be allowed 
to seek and obtain the services of a 
chiropractic doctor at VA expense. 
Other Federal and State health care 
programs already allow reimburse
ment for chiropractic services. 

In the United States, the present 
number of chiropractic patients is an 
estimated 10 to 20 million. There are 
more than 30 million living veterans in 
the United States who risked their 
lives to defend our Nation in time of 
war. Of this great number, I believe 
there are many veterans who should 
be but are not receiving needed chiro
practic treatment. 

To insure the proper medical treat
ment our veterans so justly deserve, 
this bill will establish a pilot program 
which would compel much needed 
chiropractic referral and care within 
the VA. It limits expenditures for chi
ropractic services to $4 million in any 
fiscal year and also limits the veterans 
who are eligible for such benefits. 

In conclusion, Mr. President, I am 
pleased to be a cosponsor of this bill to 

authorize reimbursement for the rea
sonable charge for chiropractic serv
ices provided to certain veterans. This 
important piece of legislation would 
reaffirm benefits offered to those vet
erans who sacrificed for this Nation in 
its hour of need. 

I commend my friend and colleague 
from South Carolina., Mr. THURMOND, 
for his leadership on this crucial 
matter and I urge the full Senate to 
give this legislation its favorable con
sideration. 

Thank you, Mr. President. 
Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, I sug

gest the absence of a quorum. 
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem

pore. The clerk will call the roll. 
The assistant legislative clerk pro

ceeded to call the roll. 
Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the order for 
the quorum call be rescinded. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT protem
pore. Without objection, it is so or
dered. 

BIOMEDICAL AND CANCER 
RESEARCH 

Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, in 
President Reagan's recent State of the 
Union address he proposed an increase 
of over $100 million in funding for re
search at the National Institutes of 
Health. I was very pleased to hear the 
President make such a proposal. 

It was just a few weeks ago that I 
learned from various reports that 
David Stockman, Director of the 
Office of Management and Budget, 
was preparing to propose a reduction 
in funding for health programs in the 
1983 fiscal year which would have 
gone far beyond previous spending 
cuts. On January 8, I wrote President 
Reagan, urging that he give his full 
support to the important health re
search efforts at the National Insti
tutes of Health, particularly in the 
field of cancer research, and carefully 
consider any proposed further reduc
tions in their funding. I am glad that 
the President did oppose further 
budget reductions and, in fact, decided 
to support an increase in funding. 

It was a little more than a decade 
ago that our Nation declared war on 
the horrible disease of cancer. Just 
before last Christmas, the National 
Cancer Act, the landmark legislation 
that greatly expanded and intensified 
our effort to conquer cancer, was 10 
years old. 

Although the war has not yet been 
won, and although the ultimate goal 
of totally wiping out cancer has not 
yet been reached, unbelievable 
progress has been made. It is most im
portant that we work to see that this 
progress shall continue. 

The progress that has been made 
has largely been because of the Na
tional Institutes of Health and its Na-
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tional Cancer Institute. The mission of 
the NIH is to improve the health of 
the American people. To carry out this 
mission, .the NIH conducts and sup
ports biomedical research into the 
causes, prevention, and cure of dis
eases. 

A major component of the National 
Institutes of Health is the National 
Cancer Institute, which has developed 
a national cancer program to expand 
existing scientific knowledge on cancer 
cause and prevention, as well as on the 
diagnosis, treatment, and rehabilita
tion of cancer patients. 

Research facilities are supported by 
grants from the National Cancer Insti
tute, and other institutes of the NIH, 
and are often provided through uni
versity-based programs. In the State 
of Alabama alone, the work done 
under these research grants has been 
staggering. In 1980 and 1981, more 
than $60 million in health research 
support grants were awarded to 13 uni
versities and hospitals in Alabama. Of 
this, some $4.5 million was awarded to 
the University of South Alabama in 
Mobile, and more than $5 million went 
to Southern Research Institute in Bir
mingham. Both institutions are known 
across the country for the outstanding 
work done there under the auspices of 
the National Institutes of Health. 
Southern Research is particularly 
known for the work done there in 
cancer research. 

However, the flagship of biomedical 
and cancer research in Alabama is the 
medical complex at the University of 
Alabama in Birmingham. That univer
sity, in 1980 and 1981, received a total 
of more than $47 million in research 
grants from NIH, and has built what is 
truly one of the greatest records in 
biomedical research in the Nation, if 
not the world. In 1981, more than $6 
million in research grants were award
ed to the U AB Comprehensive Cancer 
Center there in Birmingham. That 
center is regarded as one of the top 
two or three such centers for cancer 
treatment and research in the coun
try. 

Through research institutions such 
as these, the talents of the entire 
Nation are brought together under the 
National Institutes of Health, to find 
new ways of insuring better health for 
every sector of America, and for every 
American. 

It is because of the priority of these 
research efforts that I was completely 
shocked and appalled when I learned 
of the possibility of OMB proposing a 
further reduction in their funding for 
the 1983 fiscal year. 

Such reductions would strike a great 
blow against our war on cancer, for it 
would require the cutting of these fine 
research projects and programs at the 
National Institutes of Health, and the 
National Cancer Institute. 

Under the leadership of these health 
research agencies, we have come too 

far in our fight against cancer and 
other health problems to abandon the 
efforts now. Indeed, to a great extent, 
the health research of today will de
termine the health of the American 
people tomorrow, for even though it 
has been written that money cannot 
buy health, money can fund research 
programs which find ways to restore 
health to those unfortunate enough to 
lose it. 

One of the highest priority areas in 
this research has been our fight 
against cancer. As a result of decades 
of work, great progress has been made. 
It is not possible to describe every ad
vance that has been made toward the 
prevention and cure of cancer. A look 
at the broad gains shows the achieve
ment of cures for some forms of 
cancer, gains in survival for many 
forms, greatly enhanced knowledge of 
prevention, and sweeping advances in 
fundamental areas that will serve as 
the basis for further improvements in 
prevention, diagnosis, and treatment. 
Expanded training programs have in
creased the number of doctors who are 
cancer specialists-from about 100 in 
the late 1960's to almost 3,000 today. 

As a result of all this progress, many 
patients with some types of cancer can 
be cured, but, regrettably, much more 
still remains to be done. 

Cancer is still a disease that knows 
no class, income level, lifestyle, race, 
or sex. It is still a disease that can 
strike anyone, at any time. The Na
tional Cancer Institute estimates that 
805,000 Americans will develop cancer 
this year. Approximately one of three 
will survive 5 years or more after 
treatment. Not long ago, that rate was 
only one out of five. 

If you exclude cancer victims who 
die of other causes-old age, accidents, 
heart disease-the survival rate today 
reaches above 40 percent. The death 
rate from cancer for Americans under 
the age of 55, where cancer is the 
single largest cause of death from dis
ease, is decreasing. The decrease is 
even greater for those patients under 
30. 

We can now expect to cure half of 
all children with cancer through the 
use of modern treatment methods. 
Gains have been made in the fight 
against breast cancer-the major 
cancer killer of women. 

Still, despite all these advances, 
cancer remains a major killer. It is es
timated that almost one-half a million 
people died of cancer in 1981; the esti
mated annual cost of cancer in finan
cial terms is $30 billion. 

Yes, a great deal has been done, but 
much still remains to be done, too 
much for us to forsake our tasks now. 

This is why it is imperative that we 
continue to support the important 
work being done in cancer research. I 
do not for one moment urge that we 
abandon all the other health and bio
medical research being carried out by 

the National Institutes of Health. 
However, I do urge that the increase 
in funding proposed by the President 
go toward making further progress in 
our fight against cancer. 

When I learned of the anticipated 
budget cuts in ·programs of the NIH 
and NCI, I spoke out because I could 
not stand as an idle witness to the dis
ruptive effects that any such reduc
tions would have on our continued 
progress in biomedical and cancer re
search. 

Now that such a total disruption has 
been averted, I cannot support a re
treat from our long battle against 
cancer, particularly when we have 
come so far. I hope that each of you 
will join with me in urging that the 
additional research money be used to 
intensify our attack. 

Only through our united, continued 
support of the crucial work at the Na
tional Cancer Institute, and its re
search programs at universities and 
hospitals across the United States can 
we finally succeed. Only through such 
support can we reach the final goal of 
our long struggle, and give a great gift 
to mankind by finding a cure for this 
killer called cancer. 

I ask unanimous consent that the 
letter I recently wrote to the Presi
dent, urging ·his full support for the 
important research at these institutes, 
be printed in the REcORD. I ask unani
mous consent that a transcript of re
marks made by Dr. Vincent Devida, 
Jr., Director of the National Cancer 
Institute, at the dedication of South
ern Research Institute's Howard E. 
Skipper Chemotherapy Laboratory. in 
Birmingham, Ala., be printed in the 
RECORD. 

There being no objection, the mate
rial was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE, 

SCIENCE, AND TRANSPORTATION, 
Washington, D.C., January 8, 1982. 

The PRESIDENT, 
The White House, 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, 
Washington, D. C. 

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: It has come to my 
attention through recent press reports that 
additional budget cuts are anticipated for 
the National Institutes of Health programs 
for fiscal year 1983. 

I am concerned over the disruptive effects 
that any further cuts would have on the 
continued progress in biomedical research; 
particularly in the area of cancer research. 

As you of course know, during the past 
decade, tremendous strides have been made 
in the diagnosis and treatment of cancer. In 
addition, unprecedented advances have pro
vided limitless opportunities to find the cure 
for cancer. In fact, I am advised that as a 
result of these achievements, many patients 
with cancer can be cured. However, the ulti
mate goal of cancer research is to find a 
cure for all types of this horrible disease. 

The Comprehensive Training and Educa
tion programs at the National Institutes of 
Health have been a tremendous help by dis-
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seminating information to the public, hospi
tals, clinics, and physicians in private prac
tice. Therefore, I urge you to give your full 
support to the important health research 
efforts at the National Institutes of Health 
and carefully evaluate further reductions in 
their budget. 

With kindest regards, I am 
Sincerely yours, 

HOWELL HEFLIN. 

OPEN LETTER TO HOWARD SKIPPER 
<By Dr. Vincent T. DeVita, Jr.) 

It is always a pleasure to come to South
ern Research Institute and it's a greater 
pleasure to come to this institute on this oc
casion-the lOth anniversary of the Nation
al Cancer Program and the dedication of a 
building in the name of one of our favorite 
persons, particularly in the cancer treat
ment field. 

On this occasion of the lOth anniversary 
of the National Cancer Program I am often 
asked to make some statement about what 
kind of progress has been made. I will not 
burden you with a long list of these things, 
except to say that when one looks at the 
contrasts in the field of cancer research in 
1970 and in 1981, those contrasts are strik
ing. It's very interesting to let that gap of 10 
years go by and reflect on these changes. 
Some of the things we can do now in cancer 
research, and some of the promise that we 
have in cancer research, were things that 
dreams were made of in 1970. In fact, had I, 
as director of the National Cancer Institute, 
mentioned some of these things from a 
podium like this 10 years ago, people would 
have thought I had taken leave of my 
senses. 

Nowhere is the contrast more striking 
than in the field of cancer treatment with 
drugs, and no institution in the country
probably in the world-has a more distin
guished place in the history of cancer chem
otherapy than Southern Research. And this 
is largely due to th.e man we are here to 
honor today, Dr. Howard Skipper. 

I entered the field of cancer research in 
1963. This was a very critical time period for 
cancer chemotherapy. The impact of Dr. 
Skipper's work reverberated across the field 
like a whipcrack and changed the field prac
tically overnight, in medical terms, from one 
that relied almost totally on empiricism to a 
field that was heavily laced with inductive 
reasoning. He had a very strong influence in 
my career, personally. As a matter of fact, 
as I look around the room, I think he's had 
a very strong impact on the career of every
body whose face I recognize, and I am sure 
that's probably true for many of the other 
people here whose faces I don't recognize. 

I want to tell you it's not really easy to 
talk about Howard Skipper. As a matter of 
fact, as I sat down, Dr. Skipper leaned over 
and said to me, "Now Vince, stick to the 
facts. Don't embellish it!" I told him I did 
not want to step out of character but, on 
this occasion, I will stick to the facts, 
Howard. He resists all attempts at flattery. I 
think he's probably the most humble scien
tist I have ever met, in a field that is not 
always noted for its overabundance of hu
mility. 

I want to express my feelings about Dr. 
Skipper in a little bit more personal way. I 
received my instructions from Howard Skip
per over a period of 15 years, in a series of 
booklets that is now threatening to bring 
my bookshelf to the ground. I want to tell 
Howard a little bit about how I feel about 
him and about, I think, how many of my 
colleagues feel about him. So I have chosen 

to write a letter to you, Dr. Skipper, which 
you'll receive shortly. And I'd like to read it 
to the audience. · It could be a lot longer 
than it is, because there are many, many 
things we could say about you, but for your 
sake, Howard, I have made it mercifully 
short. So if the audience will bear with me. I 
would like to read this letter: 

DEAR HowARD: I feel somewhat presump
tuous making a speech at a dedication cere
mony in your honor. There are many of 
your colleagues who deserve the honor more 
than I, and it is indeed an honor. I chose a 
letter because some of the things I have to 
say can be expressed less formally this way. 
Also, nowadays I'm never sure I'm going to 
make it but a letter will <or should). · 

There are several things I've always 
wanted to say about you and now is a good 
time: 

First, you can't imagine the influence you 
have had on the field of cancer chemothera
PY in the last 20 years. I came to the Cancer 
Institute 17 years ago out of a good residen
cy training program in internal medicine. I 
was proud of what I knew. I had assembled 
the facts, and the facts were you couldn't 
cure cancer with drugs. Knowing this made 
using drugs easy. Since we knew they 
couldn't do much good, we were careful to 
train ourselves to use drugs in such a way as 
to assure no harm. This usually meant low 
doses of both drugs and optimism and con
venient schedules. Cancers, especially hem
atologic malignancies, were interesting . 
though and we busied ourselves describing 
phenomena related to the diseases them
selves. If you stop to think about it, you 
might thirik it peculiar that one so young 
and new in the field could already be so 
fixed in his ways, but that's the way it was 
and still is in medicine. New people are a 
product of their environment and their 
teachers. Lacking experience, we defend 
ourselves with facts or what we perceive to 
be the facts. 

I found something strange happening at 
the Cancer Institute. No one seemed to be 
obeying the rules. You had come along and 
spoke of cure of Ll210 leukemia. You even 
had the audacity to suggest that the same 
thing might be possible in leukemia of 
humans, if we would go about doing what 
we did somewhat differently. 

It's hard now to recreate for you the at
mosphere your work generated. Probably 
it's even harder for you since you never 
seem to think anything you do is important. 
But what you and Schabel and all the other 
workers here at Southern Research did was 
give the minds of eager young clinical re
searchers, which were not yet entirely rigid
ly impaled on the facts they assembled, 
something more palatable to work with-hy
potheses, good hypotheses. We still had to 
dodge the folks who scorned the concept of 
curing cancer with drugs. Right or wrong, 
these people never seem to be in doubt or in 
short supply, but the Clinical Center at NCI 
was a good place to hide under the protec
tion of your good friends, Gordon Zubrod 
and Tom Frei. We had some good drugs and 
some concepts to test, and a whole bunch of 
us took off running at trying to cure leuke
mias and lymphomas. 

Well, you know the results. These cancers 
are now curable with drugs. You were right. 
It really didn't even prove that difficult 
once we adjusted to the differences between 
mice and humans. 

I'm sure these things are old hat to you 
and the people at this ceremony. You, un
doubtedly, have heard them many times 
before. 

There are, however, two other points I 
would like to make that you perhaps 
haven't heard: or if you have heard them, 
you can't have heard them often enough: 

First, I'm a doctor, I always have been and 
when push comes to shove, I always will be 
a doctor. I go to clinics and I take care of pa
tients. Howard, you can't imagine the feel
ing we doctors get when we treat patients 
successfully, especially with "the ne\V boy 
on the block," chemotherapy. Working with 
those mice is convenient and must be satis
fying to you, but it can't provide as much 
satisfaction as we get saving human lives . . 
The thrill of seeing a patient with Hodg
kin's disease I treated successfully 15 years 
ago is really beyond my power of description 
and makes any struggle I have had to go 
through worthwhile. There is now a whole 
generation of medical oncologists who expe
rience these feelings daily. Howard, we doc
tors owe you a lot. You gave us this thrill. 
On behalf of all these doctors, I want to 
thank you. 

The second point is this: As I said, I go to 
clinics still, although less often than I'd like 
to these days. When I do, I am well received. 
The patients recognize me as a doctor who 
had something to do with developing a 
treatment for their cancer. You can't imag
ine how it is to see the fear and despair of 
these patients turn to hope for a normal . 
life. I know all those patients and their fam
ilies would be saying these things to you 
personally if they knew how important you 
were to their lives. Sadly, Howard, we get all 
of the credit. They don't know who you are. 
I imagine that those smelly mice are not at 
all grateful to you either. So, on behalf of 
the thousands of patients <almost 40,000 a 
year now cured by chemotherapy), on 
behalf of their fathers and mothers, hus
bands and wives and children, I thank you, 
Howard. I thank you very much. 

Finally, having a building named in your 
honor at Southern Research is perhaps the 
nicest honor you will ever receive. It isn't 
the first and it won't be the last, but it is, 
undoubtedly, the nicest. The folks at South
ern Research lnstitute have a great deal of 
good sense. They had the good sense to 
bring you here and to keep you here and 
provide you with excellent staff and excel
lent resources. Now that you've retired, 
they've had the good sense to name a build
ing in your honor. But I want you to know, 
Howard, none of us are taking your retire
ment seriously; after all, what would we do 
without your booklets? 

I remain, 
Your grateful student, 

VINCE DEVITA. 

TELEVISION AND RADIO COVER
AGE OF SENATE PROCEEDINGS 
Mr. DECONCINI. Mr. President, I 

support Senate Resolution 20, a reso
lution submitted by the very distin
guished majority leader. I am happy 
to report that I am a cosponsor. 

I am perfectly well aware of the ar
guments that have been marshaled 
against this measure-it will cost too 
much, it will cause Senators to per
form for the cameras, it will tend to 
harden positions because of the glare 
of publicity. Indeed, we are all familiar 
with those arguments because they 
have been used repeatedly to oppose 
change, especially . change that would 
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open up the legislative process to 
public view. 

Woodrow Wilson convinced an entire 
world that democracy was premised on 
openness-"open covenants openly ar
rived at." But our own Government 
has been excruciatingly slow in imple
menting the most basic changes that 
would assure the people of openness 
and forthrightness. 

I fear that our reluctance to open 
our debate to public view will be inter
preted by some that we have things to 
hide. Quite frankly, Mr. President, 
there are times when this body acts in 
a manner that might well be re
strained by the presence of television 
cameras. Under the full glare of public 
inspection, I wonder how easily we 
would pass legislation to effectively 
exempt us from paying Federal taxes, 
a decision I hope this body will quickly 
reconsider. I also wonder if we would 
as easily have raised the ceiling on the 
honoraria a Senator can receive-pay
ments which, unfortunately, create a 
sense of obligation, and which may 
subtly affect legislation. Finally, I 
wonder whether the hundreds of mil
lions of taxpayers' money that will ul
timately be spent on a new Senate 
office building would have been au
thorized so easily. In short, I wonder 
whether the presence of television 
cameras would not be a positive bene
fit, not only to the public we represent 
but also to ourselves. 

Each and every step we have taken 
toward openness in government has 
had positive, not negative, effects. Op
ponents of Senate Resolution 20 
should be reassured that the conse
quences of allowing television and 
radio coverage of the House have been 
less than catastrophic. After a few 
weeks of initiation, the cameras were 
no longer an obstruction but were an 
unobtrusive part of the daily routine. 
Surely, it will not be said that Sena
tors are less able to cope with the pres
ence of television cameras than our 
counterparts in the House. 

The Senate has long prided itself on 
a tradition of debate, a forum in which 
there was virtually unlimited discus
sion of the weighty matters of state. 
Surely, we have an obligation to open 
these debates to the people whose 
lives will be affected. There was a time 
when, through the visitors' galleries 
and the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, the 
Senate was able to reach that segment 
of the public truly interested in na
tional affairs. Today, a much broader 
segment is interested and cannot jour
ney to Washington or trek to a library 
to read the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. By 
allowing for television and radio cover
age, we rip away the artificial barriers 
which prevent too many citizens from 
looking over our shoulders. 

I believe, Mr. President, that we 
have an obligation to agree to this res
olution and that we have an obligation 
to insure that the American people 
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have ample opportunity to watch the 
inner workings of the greatest demo
cratic nation on Earth. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, I sug
gest the absence of a quorum. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The clerk will call the roll. 

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the order for 
the quorum call be rescinded. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT protem
pore. Without objection, it is so or
dered. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
AUTHORIZATIONS, 1982 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, is it in 
order at this time to proceed to the 
consideration of S. 951? 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The Senator is correct. 

Under the previous order, the hour 
of 11 a.m. having arrived, the Senate 
will now resume consideration of S. 
951, which the clerk will state by title. 

The legislative clerk read as follows: 
A bill (S. 951> to authorize appropriations 

for the purpose of carrying out the activi
ties of the Department of Justice for fiscal 
year 1982, and for other purposes. 

The Senate resumed the consider
ation of the bill. 

AMENDMENT NO. 69, AS AMENDED 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The question is amendment No. 
69, as amended, by the Senator from 
North Carolina <Mr. HELMS), on which 
there shall be 90 minutes, with 30 min
utes each to the Senator from Con
necticut <Mr. WEICKER), the Senator 
from Louisiana <Mr. JoHNSTON), and 
the Senator from Michigan <Mr. 
LEviN). 

The text of the amendment, as 
amended, follows: 

At the end of the material proposed by 
the committee to be stricken out in its first 
amendment to the bill on page 2, line 14, 
add the following: 
"minus $37,653,000; 

"(C) financial assistance to joint State and 
local law enforcement agencies engaged in 
cooperative enforcement efforts with respect 
to drug-related offenses, organized criminal 
activity and all related support activities, 
not to exceed $12,576,000, and to remain 
available until expended: $50,229,100; 

"(D) no part of any sum authorized to be 
appropriated by this Act shall be used by 
the Department of Justice to bring or main
tain any sort of action to require directly or 
indirectly the transportation of any student 
to a school other than the school which is 
nearest the student's home, except for a stu
dent requiring special education as a result 
of being mentally or physically handi
capped.''. 

"SEc. 2.5 (a) This section may be cited as 
the 'Neighborhood School Act of 1981'. 
. "(b) The Congress finds that-

"( 1 > court orders requiring transportation 
of students to or attendance at public 
schools other than the one closest to their 
residences for the purpose of achieving 
racial balance or racial desegregation have 

proven an ineffective remedy and have not 
achieved unitary public school systems and 
that such orders frequently result in the 
exodus from public school systems of chil
dren which causes even greater racial imbal
ance and diminished support for public 
school systems; 

"( 2) assignment and transportation of stu
dents to public schools other than the one 
closest to their residences is expensive and 
wasteful of scarce supplies of petroleum 
fuels; 

"( 3) the assignment of students to public 
schools or busing of students to achieve 
recial balance or to attempt to eliminate 
predominantly one race schools is without 
social or educational justification and has 
proven to be educationally unsound and to 
cause separation of students by race to a 
greater degree than would have otherwise 
occurred; 

" (4) there is an absence of social science 
evidence to suggest that the costs of school 
busing outweigh the disruptiveness of 
busing; and 

"(5) assignment of students to public 
schools closest to their residence <neighbor
hood public schools> is the preferred 
method of public school attendance and 
should be employed to the maximum extent 
consistent with the Constitution of the 
United States. 

"(c) The Congress is hereby exercising its 
power under article III, section I, and under 
section 5 of the fourteenth amendment. 

"Limitation Of Injunctive Relief 
"(d) Section 1651 of title 28, United States 

Code, is amended by adding the following 
new subsection <c>: 

"'(c)(l) No court of the United States may 
order or issue any writ directly or indirectly 
ordering any student to be assigned or to be 
transported to a public school other than 
that which is closest to the student's resi
dence unless-

.. '(i) such assignment or transportation is 
provided incident to the voluntary attend
ance of a student at a public school, includ: 
ing a magnet, vocational, technical, or other 
school of specialized or individualized in
struction; or 

"'(ii) the requirement of such transporta
tion is reasonable. 

"'(2) The assignment or transportation of 
students shall not be reasonable if-

" '(i) there are reasonable alternatives 
available which involve less time in travel, 
distance, danger, or inconvenience; 

"'(ii) such assignment or transportation 
requires a student to cross a school district 
having the same grade level as that of the 
student; 

" '(iii) such transportation plan or order or 
part thereof is likely to result in a greater 
degree of racial imbalance in the public 
school system than was in existence on the 
date of the order for such assignment or 
transportation plan or is likely to have a net 
harmful effect on the quality of education 
in the public school district; 

" 'Ov> the total actual daily time con
sumed in travel by schoolbus for any stu
dent exceeds thirty minutes unless such 
transportation is to and from a public 
school closest to the student's residence 
with a grade level identical to that of the 
student; or 

"'(v) the total actual round trip distance 
traveled by schoolbus for any student ex
ceeds 10 miles unless the actual round trip 
distance traveled by schoolbus is to and 
from the public school closest to the stu-
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dent's residence with a grade level identical 
to that of the student. 

" 'Definition 
"'(e) The school closest to the student's 

residence with a grade level identical to that 
of the student shall, for purpose of calculat
ing the time and distance limitations of this 
act, be deemed to be that school containing 
the appropriate grade level which existed 
immediately prior to any court order or writ 
resulting in the reassignment by whatever 
means, direct or indirect including rezoning, 
reassignment, pairing, clustering, school 
closings, magnet schools or other methods 
of school assignment and whether or not 
such court order or writ predated the effec
tive date of this legislation. 

" 'Suits by the Attorney General 
" '(f) Section 407<a> of title IV of the Civil 

Rights Act of 1964 <Public Law 88-352, sec
tion 407<a>: 78 Stat. 241, section 407<a>: 42 
U.S.C. 2000c-6(a)), is amended by inserting 
after the last sentence the following new 
subparagraph: 

" 'Whenever the Attorney General re
ceives a complaint in writing signed by an 
individual, or his parent, to the effect that 
he has been required directly or indirectly 
to attend or to be transported to a public 
school in violation of the Neighborhood 
School Act and the Attorney General be
lieves that the complaint is meritorious and 
certifies that the signers of such complaint 
are unable, in his judgment, to initiate and 
maintain appropriate legal proceedings for 
relief, the Attorney· General is authorized to 
institute for or in the name of the United 
States a civil action in any appropriate dis
trict court of the United States against such 
parties and for such relief as may be appro
priate, and such court shall have and shall 
exercise jurisdiction of proceedings institut
ed pursuant to this section. The Attorney 
General may implead as defendants such 
aqditional parties as are or become neces
sary to the grant of effective relief hereun
der.' 

"(g) For the purpose of this Act, 'trans
portation to a public school in violation of 
the Neighborhood School Act' shall be 
deemed to have occurred whether or not the 
order. requiring directly or indirectly such 
transportation or assignment was entered 
prior to or subsequent to the effective date 
of this Act. 

"(h) If any provision of this Act, or the 
application thereof to any person or circum
stance, is held invalid, the remainder of the 
Act and the application of such provision to 
other persons or circumStances shall not be 
affected thereby. 

"(i) It is the sense of the Senate that the 
Senate Committee on the Judiciary report 
out, before the August recess of the Senate, 
legislation to establish permanent limita
tions upon the ability of the Federal courts 
to issue orders or writs directly or indirectly 
requiring the transportation of public 
school students.". 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Who yields time? 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, who 
controls the time on each side under 
the order? 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The three. Senators: Mr. 
WEICKER, Mr. JOHNSTON, and Mr. 
LEVIN. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, none 
of those Senators is present. I suggest 
the absence of a quorum and ask 
unanimous consent that the time for 

the quorum call be charged propor
tionately to each Senator allocated 
time under the order. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Without objection, it is so or
dered. 

The clerk will call the roll. 
The legislative clerk proceeded to 

call the roll. 
Mr. LEVIN. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the order for 
the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. 
ANDREWS). Without objection, it is so 
ordered. 

CLOTURE MOTION 

Mr. JOHNSTON. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield so I may send a clo
ture motion on S. 951 to the desk? 

Mr. LEVIN. I am happy to yield. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

cloture motion having been presented 
under rule XXII, the Chair directs the 
clerk to read the motion. 

The legislative clerk read as follows: 
CLOTURE MOTION 

We, the undersigned Senators, in accord
ance with the provisions of rule XXII of the 
standing rules of the Senate, hereby move 
to bring to a close debate on S. 951, the De
partment of Justice authorization bill. 

J. Bennett Johnston, David L. Boren, 
Russell Long, Jennings Randolph, J. 
James Exon, Steven Symms, Don 
Nickles, Edward Zorinsky, Walter D. 
Huddleston, James Abdnor, John C. 
Stennis, Lloyd Bentsen, Chuck Grass
ley, William Proxmire, Mack Matting
ly, and Roger W. Jepsen. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
Senator from Michigan is recognized. 

Mr. LEVIN. I thank the Chair. 
Mr. President, I rise in opposition to 

the pending amendment even though 
I share with my friend from Louisiana 
the general dislike of busing children 
away · from their neighborhood 
schools. As a matter of fact, I would 
concur in and fully support the provi
sion of the amendment-at least one 
provision of the amendment-which 
indicates that busing is not the pre
ferred method and should not be used 
unless constitutionally required. I am 
deeply troubled by this amendment, 
however, and its implications in terms 
of Federal court jurisdiction. 

I am also deeply troubled by the fact 
that it sets out to make findings of 
fact which I do not believe we can ra
tionally make as a Senate. I might say 
first, however, that as a local elected 
official in Detroit when busing was or
dered, I saw that negative conse
quences can sometimes result when 
children are ordered to attend schools 
outside of their neighborhood. Busing 
is no longer viewed by the courts, and 
rightly so, as the preferred method of 
righting the evils of segregation. 
Busing ·orders can no longer be en
tered to correct de facto as opposed to 
de jure segregation, and courts have 
shown an increased willingness to find 
alternatives to busing where possible, 
even in the case of de jure segregation. 

In Detroit, for example, after years of 
busing, the court and the community 
are actively exploring alternatives. 

As I indicated, I concur with subsec
tion 5 of this amendment, which says 
that the assignment of students to 
public schools closest to their resi
dence, neighborhood public schools, is 
the preferred method of public school 
attendance and should be employed to 
the maximum extent consistent with 
the Constitution of the United States. 

Despite my feelings about busing 
and its limitations and its failure in 
many instances, I am, nonetheless, 
troubled by an amendment which 
would remove from the Federal courts 
the power to enforce the Constitution. 
It is a pernicious approach to a diffi
cult problem and I hope that the U.S. 
Senate will avoid it. 

Mr. President, I am wondering if my 
friend from Louisiana might help me 
understand what some of these find
ings of fact purport to find. For in
stance, in section 2.5(b) of the Sena
tor's amendment, he would have Con
gress find that court orders requiring 
busing of students · have proven an in
effective remedy and have not 
achieved unitary public school sys
tems. 

My question is whether or not it is 
the meaning of this amendment and 
this proposed finding that court-or
dered busing has in every case proven 
to be an ineffective remedy. 

Mr. JOHNSTON. I say to my friend 
that the finding of fact does not say so 
in every case but in the overwhelming 
number of cases. If I may, for exam
ple, quote from David J. Armour's arti
cle, "Unwilling to School." That is a 
1981 article in the fall issue of Foreign 
Policy Review. 

Mr. Armour, by the way, is the one 
who conducted that extensive Rand 
Study. He says this: 

At this point, however, there is over
whelming social science evidence that man
datory busing has failed as a feasible 
remedy for school segregation. It has done 
so, first, because public opposition and 
white flight have been so extensive as to in
crease, rather than to decrease, racial isola
tion in many cities. 

He goes on at some length. But the 
point is, to use his words-and these 
are the words of the social scientists
that there is overwhelming social sci
ence evidence that it has failed as a 
feasible remedy and has increased 
racial isolation. He does not say in 
every single case. There are probably 
some cases in which it has worked 
well, I suppose, but we know that it 
has failed across America. 

Mr. LEVIN. Do I correctly under
stand, then, my friend's answer to 
mean that the amendment does not 
purport to say that in all cases the 
court-ordered busing has proven to be 
an ineffective remedy? 

Mr. JOHNSTON. No, the amend
ment does not so state. 
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Mr. LEVIN. That is helpful. 
I am wondering, also, if this David J. 

Armour, whom the Senator quotes, is 
the same David J. Armour who testi
fied before the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee on May 14 of 1981 that "I do 
not mean to imply that social scien
tists are in agreement about the lack 
of educational and social benefits from 
desegregation"? 

Mr. JOHNSTON. There is no ques
tion that there is not unanimity of 
opinion. So distinguished an intellect 
as the Senator from Pennsylvania dis
agrees with me on this particular 
remedy. So, of course, there is not a 
unanimity of opinion. I simply say 
that there is an overwhelming weight 
and quality of that opinion against 
busing. 

Mr. LEVIN. I thank the Senator. 
Will the Senator then be able to 

clarify another aspect of the findings 
in the amendment? Section 4 of the 
findings states that there is an ab
sence of social science evidence to sug
gest that the cost of school busing out
weighs the disruptiveness of busing. 

I am not sure I understand what 
that means. It seems to have a double 
negative in it. I think it means that 
the values of busing outweigh the dis
ruptiveness of busing; and, to be a 
little fuller on that, I think what the 
Senator is trying to say is that there is 
an absence of evidence which suggests 
that the values of school busing out
weigh the disruptiveness of school 
busing. Assuming that that is the Sen
ator's meaning-although those are 
not the words; in fact, the words are 
quite different-will the Senator, then, 
be willing to agree, along with what he 
just said and along with what David 
Armour has said, that there are social 
scientists who do believe that the 
value of school busing to the schools 
and to education outweighs the disrup
tiveness of busing? 

Mr. JOHNSTON. First of all, let me 
say that I hit upon a double negative 
which was unintended. I hope what we 
meant to say comes through more 
clearly than the words portray. But in 
any event, what we meant to say was 
that there is no evidence to support 
the proposition that school busing is 
worth the cost in disruptiveness. 

For example, again to quote Armour 
from the same 1981 article, and I use 
him because he is the latest thing in 
print: 

Desegregation has not produced the edu
cational and social benefits that were prom
ised. Not only does it fail to truly desegre
gate, it also fails to remedy the presumed ef· 
fects of segregation. 

So I say this: Initially, at the time 
busing was first discovered by the Su
preme Court as a remedy-! suppose 
that was in the Swann case back in 
1968, Swann or Green or that group of 
cases back in the late 1960's-it was 
perceived by most social scientists that 
busing would work. 

Indeed, James J. Coleman, the dis
tinguished Harvard professor, had a 
rather extensive study on the effects 
of past segregation and suggested that 
busing was the only feasible remedy. 
It was upon his very findings that the 
Court based much of its opinion in the 
Green case and the Swann case and 
the other cases. 

Mr. LEVIN. I am familiar with that 
background. My question is slightly 
different, though. Perhaps it was not 
very clear. 

The amendment would have us find 
that there is an absence of social sci
ence evidence to suggest the conclu
sion that the amendment states. 

My question to the Senator is this: 
Are not social scientists in disagree
ment on that conclusion; and, there
fore, would the Senator agree that 
there is some evidence that he believes 
is outweighed by other evidence? 

Mr. JOHNSTON. There is certainly 
opinion. I guess I used "evidence" in 
the sense of credible evidence. I think 
it would be better stated that there is 
no credible evidence. Clearly, the Sen
ator's point is correct. There is opinion 
to the contrary, although a diminish
ing amount of opinion, and certainly 
in terms of its weight, in the social sci
ence community. In my opinion, the 
weight in the social science communi
ty-not just in my mind but in the 
social science community-is greatly 
on the side of those who state that 
busing has failed. 

Mr. LEVIN. I thank the Senator for 
that clarification. I have another in
quiry. 

In section 2.5(b) of the amendment, 
the Senator would have Congress find 
that court orders requiring busing of 
students have not achieved unitary 
public school systems. Is it the Semi
tor's intent to say that the court-or
dered busing has never achieved uni
tary public school systems? 

Mr. JOHNSTON. No. I think we 
meant to say just what we said. I am 
not aware of a school system in the 
country, certainly not a large one, 
where it has achieved a unitary school 
system. I am not aware of even one, 
particularly not a large one. It may 
have happened. If it does, we do not 
intend to preclude it. We do not pur
port to say "never." We say "not." I 
think "not" is the correct way to say 
it. It has not achieved unitary school 
systems. 

Mr. LEVIN. Will the Senator agree 
that there are instances where it has 
achieved unitary school systems? 

Mr. JOHNSTON. If the Senator will 
tell me that there are such instances, i 
am sure he is correct. I am not aware 
of those. 

Mr. LEVIN. I just wondered whether 
or not we had been given any materi
als which indicate approximately how 
many districts have court-ordered 
busing. 

Does the Senator know whether or 
not there have been any printed mate
rials provided by the committees look
ing into this telling us the number of 
school districts which have court-or
dered busing? 

Mr. JOHNSTON. There are, of 
course, many studies on it. There is 
the James J. Coleman study. 

Mr. LEVIN. I mean any current 
studies telling us how many districts 
currently have court-ordered busing. 
Do we have any information before 
us? Does the Senator know of any? 

Mr. JOHNSTON. We have put into 
the RECORD both in the Judiciary 
Committee and here in the Chamber 
the various studies. Obviously it is a 
moving target because more systems 
are brought in and in the question of 
what is a busing order we have to 
define what that is because when dis
tricts are redrawn they do not order 
schoolchildren bused. They order that 
the districts be redrawn and then they 
leave it to the school system to do the 
busing. 

Mr. LEVIN. Can the Senator give 
any idea, approximately, as to the 
number of districts in which court-or
dered busing is now ineffective? 

Mr. JOHNSTON. I cannot tell the 
Senator. I am sure that it is informa
tion that is available in the RECORD. I 
do not recall. 

Mr. LEVIN. The Judiciary Commit
tee has not even printed a report, as I 
understand it. Is that correct? 

Mr. JOHNSTON. To my knowledge 
the committee has not · printed a 
report. 

Mr. LEVIN. We have taken the time 
to go look at those records and there 
was not a printed report available to 
the Senate. We are being asked to vote 
on findings of fact of a critical nature 
based on reports we have not even 
printed. We have gone and looked at 
those transcripts and cannot find that 
figure. Yet we are being asked to vote 
on findings which are based on certain 
.information which is not even avail
able. It is the very basic question 
about how many school districts pres
ently have court-ordered busing and in 
how many would the Senator estimate 
it is ineffective? If there are 800 dis
tricts which have court-ordered 
busing, would someone estimate for 
us, if not the Senator from Louisiana
! do not want to put him on the spot 
because he cannot have all the figures 
on the top of his head-but would 
some one estimate for us in how many 
of those 800 districts which have 
court-ordered busing it is a failure? 

Mr. JOHNSTON. I suggest to the 
Senator that the appropriate question 
is not how many school districts are 
subject to court-ordered busing but 
the proper question is how many 
school districts where it has been or
dered has it been successful and how 
many has it been unsuccessful. 
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Mr. LEVIN. I agree with that. 
Mr. JOHNSTON. And let me say 

that these rather long studies have 
been put in the RECORD and have been 
printed in the RECORD. I do not know 
whether the Senator has had a chance 
to read the James J. Coleman report. 
It is 78 pages long. It is entitled 
"Trends in School Segregation." That 
goes into rather painful detail with 
more mathematical formula than I 
can understand, and it takes each 
school district and it finds what hap
pened before and after and where the 
children went and where they would 
have gone but for the court order and 
the demography of it and the trends, 
and all of those things. As I say it is in 
rather painful detail. It is interesting 
to those who are really interested in 
the social science of it. I think some
where tucked in all that mass of fig
ures is the judgment of how many 
school districts have been ordered to 
bus. If I tell the Senator that there 
are 9,000 school districts that have 
been ordered to bus, that does not 
really tell him anything. The impor
tant thing is how it has worked, and I 
think there is ample evidence printed 
in the RECORD and made available to 
Senators. 

If I may just say one additional 
thing, and I do not mean to speak too 
long in answering these questions, but 
this is very critically important. Each 
Congress for the last three or four 
Congresses, at least, has considered 
this question in depth and has printed 
records. I have in my office stacks of 
printed records, bound records where 
people testify and figures have been 
promulgated. It is not a new question. 
I mean we did not wake up this morn
ing to the world and finally find that 
busing has not worked. That has been 
going on for a long time, for a decade, 
and during that time Congress has 
considered and reconsidered and 
simply has not gotten this far in the 
process yet. 

Mr. LEVIN. This is important. This 
morning we are being asked to make 
findings of fact. 

I think the statement of the Senator 
from Louisiana that the statement 
that court-ordered busing has proven 
to be an ineffective remedy does not 
mean in every single case. It is an im
portant statement. The Senator ac
knowledged that in some cases· it may 
be an effective remedy. As a matter of 
fact, in Jefferson County, according to 
the information we have, it has been 
described as a good plan which is 
working out well. Since 1975 in Hills
boro County, Fla., it has been de
scribed as a plan which has drawn citi
zen support and only minor difficulties 
according to a Time magazine article 
and other articles. 

I do think it is useful that the Sena
tor has acknowledged that there are 
or may be instances where court-or-

de red busing has proven to be an ef
fective remedy. 

I take it that the Senator is not will
ing to offer a percentage as to what 
percentage of the cases where it has 
been ordered where it has worked out 
OK or perhaps the Senator is. If we 
can get figures as to in how many 
cases it has been ordered, would the 
Senator be willing to guess as to what 
percentage has been ineffective? 

Mr. JOHNSTON. I would not want 
to put a percentage on it. I think 
Armor is right where it is stated there 
is "overwhelming social science evi
dence that mandatory busing has 
failed as a feasible remedy." So I think 
the evidence is overwhelming. 

No. 2, this amendment does not pro
hibit all busing. It severely limits it. 

No. 3, let me just ask the Senator 
from M:ichigan. As he began his state
ment he said that he happens to agree 
with me that busing does not work; he 
does not like the remedy. 

Mr. LEVIN. That is not quite what I 
said. I said busing frequently has not 
worked. 

Mr. JOHNSTON. In the opinion of 
the Senator from Michigan why has it 
not worked in those cases where he 
thinks it has failed? 

Mr. LEVIN. I am only familiar with 
my own situation in Detroit where it 
has not worked because the school dis
trict was about 75 percent black to 
begin with and it increased the out
flow of citizens predominantly white 
but not exclusively white who were 
willing to become citizens in the sub
urbs. 

I opposed busing in Detroit. By the 
way, I opposed it along with our 
mayor, may I say, Mayor Young. In 
Detroit we had a case of de jure segre
gation. 

So I am not someone who believes 
that busing is always the answer, but I 
am someone who believes in the Con
stitution, and I do not believe in re
moving from the Federal court in 
every case that fits the Senator's de
scription of distance and time the 
right to order busing to remedy a con
stitutional violation because busing 
makes no sense in some cases. I am not 
willing to take that risk with the Con
stitution because we set a precedent. If 
we say the Federal court cannot en
force the Constitution in the earlier 
busing, tomorrow we will say that it 
cannot enforce the Constitution in the 
area of free speech or some other area. 

So my difference with the Senator 
from Louisiana is not so much that I 
think we should avoid busing except 
where it is constitutionally permitted 
as subsection 5 of the Senator's 
amendment says, a subsection I agree 
with. Where I disagree with the Sena
tor is that the Senator would have us 
vote today on findings of fact which 
sound all inclusive-! am glad they are 
not-but if they are not all inclusive 
and if there could be cases and are 

cases where busing is an effective 
remedy why then would we foreclose 
it in all cases as this amendment 
would do? I do not think that the 
amendment's logic is consistent with 
the explanation in the Chamber that 
there may, indeed, be areas and cases 
where it has proven to be an effective 
remedy. 

I am not familiar personally with 
Hillsboro County, Fla., or with Jeffer
son County, Ky., or with Clark 
County, Nev., or with Racine, Wis., or 
with dozens of other districts where 
apparently this is working. 

I do not know, I do not have first
hand knowledge, but we are being 
asked to find that it is not working in 
those cases and that retroactively we 
ought to undo busing orders in com
munities which have now settled in 
with those orders. I think such an 
amendment can be extremely disrup
tive. I understand its purpose and, 
frankly, I would like to see busing lim
ited to situations where . it clearly is 
going to have a positive effect and 
where there is no alternative. But I am 
not willing to do that by removing 
Federal court jurisdiction in all cases 
if it fits your distance and time stand
ards because I think it is a pernicious 
precedent and that the Federal courts 
are going to be hobbled by this kind of 
approach in enforcing the Constitu
tion. 

Much as I dislike busing in many in
stances, I like the Constitution even 
more, but I do thank my friend from 
Louisiana. I do think the amendment 
has been clarified. I do not think it is 
logical any more because again it pro
hibits busing in all cases that fit the 
standards, even though I believe it is 
clear from this colloquy that busing 
has not been ineffective in every case 
or that busing has never produced a 
unitary school system. 

Mr. JOHNSTON. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. LEVIN. I would be happy to 
yield. 

Mr. JOHNSTON. I, like my friend 
from Michigan, strongly agree with 
passionately believe in, the Constitu
tion. But I happen to believe in all of 
the Constitution, including section 5 
of the 14th amendment which gives to 
Congress the right to implement the 
amendment by appropriate legislation. 

The Senator also recognizes that sec
tion 5 is a part of that Constitution 
just as surely, indeed more surely, 
than some newly discovered decisions 
of the Supreme Court, which did not 
even exist prior to the late 1960's and, 
indeed, which decisions do not explic
itly require busing. 

Mr. LEVIN. I would agree. I want to 
ask my friend this question: Would 
you suggest we could eliminate from 
the Federal court the power to use the 
remedy of injunction to enforce the 
first amendment, leaving to the per-
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sons who are injured a damage 
remedy? Would you call that enforc
ing an amendment? 

Mr. JOHNSTON. You can clearly 
not do that under section 5 of the 14th 
amendment because that does not 
relate to 14th amendment rights. 

Mr. LEVIN. I would apply it .to 
rights that are enforced against the 
States through the 14th amendment. 

Is my friend suggesting that we 
could eliminate for all those rights 
which apply to the States through the 
14th amendment the injunctive 
remedy, leaving to claimants the right 

. to damages? Is that the position you 
would take? 

Mr. JOHNSTON. I would say that 
the Supreme Court of the United 
States in the litigation over the 
Norris-LaGuardia Act, which took . 
away the right to get injunctions in 
labor disputes of an act passed by Con
gress, was upheld by the Supreme 
Court under article III of the Consti
tution. That is not under section 5. 

Mr. LEVIN. That was different from 
a constitutional violation or a constitu
tional amendment or right which was 
enforced against the States under the 
14th amendment. 

Mr. JOHNSTON. In Ex parte 
McCardle, an old case in 1868, they 
took away the right of habeas corpus 
which is about as basic a constitution
al right as you can get. 

I am not suggesting that the power 
of Congress is or should be unlimited 
under section 5 of the 14th amend
ment or, indeed, under article III re
lating to jurisdiction. In all of the in
stances which the Senator has stated, 
I believed it would be unwise, even if 
legal, for Congress to exercise that 
power. I simply want to get the record 
clear that we are in a rather unclear 
or at least in a complicated area when 
you are talking about what is the 
power of Congress under the 14th 
amendment and section 5. 

Mr. LEVIN. I would agree. Despite 
all that, the approach of the pending 
amendment is flawed both logically 
and legally. 

First, as to the logical weaknesses of 
the amendment. It rests upon several 
findings of fact which are, in reality 
little more than expressions of opin~ 
ion. The debate on this amendment 
has not centered on the findings of 
fact which are broad and sweeping 
conclusions regarding the effects of 
school busing. These findings purport 
to demonstrate that busing is, in all 
cases, a failure. The universal failure 
of busing is critical to the internal 
logic of the Johnston amendment be
cause the universality of busing's fail
ure is the only justification for a uni
versal ban beyond certain limits. 

Senator JOHNSTON himself believes 
that if the Congress approves his 
amendment, it will have given its sanc
tion to these facts and, in turn, the 
courts will have to give deference to 

them as well. He relies chiefly upon 
the opmwn of Justices Brennan, 
White, and Marshall in Oregon v. 
Mitchell, 400 U.S. 112 0970), which 
states: 

The nature of the judicial process makes 
it an inappropriate forum for determination 
of complex factual questions of the kind so 
often involved in constitutional adjudica
tion. Courts, therefore, will overturn a legis
lative determination of a factual question 
only if the legislature's finding is so clearly 
wrong that it may be characterized as "arbi
trary", "irrational," or "unreasonable". 

While it is true that busing has 
sometimes been unsuccessful and has 
sometimes produced the kind of nega
tive results identified in the findings 
contained in the Johnston amend
ment, it is impossible to rationally de
termine the reasonableness of the 
sweeping conclusions in this amend
ment on the record which has been es
tablished during only 1 day of hear
ings on S. 528, the bill introduced by 
Senator JoHNSTON which is the prede
cessor of this amendment. The hear-. 
ing record and the Senate debate on 
this amendment have failed to 
produce any record upon which the 
Senate could find that-

( 1> court orders requiring transportation 
of students to or attendance at public 
schools other than the one closest to their 
residences for the purpose of achieving 
racial balance or racial desegregation have 
proven an ineffective remedy and have not 
achieved unitary public school systems and 
that such orders frequently result in the 
exodus from public school systems of chil
dren which causes even greater imbalance 
and diminished support for public school 
systems; or that 

(3) the assignment of students to public 
schools or busing of students to achieve 
racial balance or to attempt to eliminate 
predominately one race schools is without 
social or educational justification and has 
proven to be educationally unsound and to 
cause separation of students to a greater 
degree than would have otherwise occurred. 

At best, it seems to me that our ex
perience with busing is sufficient to 
conclude that there are problems with 
its application in a number of situa
tions. As a reslJ.lt, I agree that busing 
should be imposed only where consti
tutionally required and in the absence 
of a better alternative. But Senator 
JOHNSTON's amendment goes way 
beyond that by prohibiting any busing 
beyond 5 miles from a student's home 
in all circumstances. 

Senator JOHNSTON relies upon stud
ies on the effects of schoolbusing 
which have been conducted by David 
J. Armor, a senior social scientist at 
the Rand Corp., and James S. Cole
man, a professor of sociology at the 
University of Chicago and the well
known author of the 1965 Coleman 
report. 

David J. Armor testified before the 
Senate Subcommittee on the Constitu
tion of the Senate Judiciary Commit
tee on May 14, 1981. He told the sub
committee that "mandatory busing 

has failed as a reasonable remedy for 
school segregation," but he empha
sized that there is still disagreement 
among social scientists as to the ef
fects of school busing. He stated: 

I do not mean to imply that social scien
tists are in agreement about the lack of edu
cational and social benefits from desegrega
tion, the possible harmful effects of deseg
regation on race relations, or the causes of 
housing segregation. These issues are con
troversial and are still being debated. 

Furthermore, Armor's specific rec
ommendations to the subcommittee 
differ dramatically from the approach 
taken in the Johnston amendment. He 
recommended: First, that the Con
gress commission studies to consoli
date evidence showing the feasibility 
of various types of remedies for school 
segregation; second, that any new leg
islation should represent an affirma
tive step to acknowledge the existence 
of constitutional violations and to ad
dress the need for feasible remedies, 
rather than legislation that simply op
poses mandatory busing; and third, 
that the courts should be required to 
use remedies approv~d by the Con
gress. 

Senator JOHNSTON also relies on a 
study conducted by James S. Coleman 
entitled, "Trends in School Segrega
tion, 1968-1973." This highly contro
versial study identifying the phenome
non of "white flight" has been harshly 
criticized by a number of prominent 
social scientists. Dr. Coleman himself 
has conceded that the conclusions he 
reached in the paper go beyond the 
statistical data he gathered. I would 
like to insert in the RECORD at this 
point, a July 11, 1975, New York Times 
article which points to some of the de
ficiences of the Coleman study. The 
article states in part: 

Dr. Coleman's contentions were based on 
a purely statistical study of trends in the 20 
largest central city school districts from 
1968 to 1973. The crux of his argument is 
that integration in the first two years, 1968-
1970, led directly to a substantial exodus of 
white families in the following three years, 
1970-1973, over and above the normal move
ment to the suburbs. 

However, a thorough check of all 20 
cities-in which key officials in each were 
questioned by telephone-could find no 
court-ordered busing, rezoning or other kind 
of coerced integration in any of the cities 
during 1969-1970 period. Court suits were 
pending in many, but desegregation was lim
ited to a few modest open enrollment plans, 
used mostly by blacks. If there was "massive 
and rapid" desegregation, as Dr. Coleman 
said, it could not have been due to court-im
posed remedies. 

For every study purporting to dem
onstrate that busing has been unsuc
cessful, there are those which claim it 
is beneficial to students who have 
been the target of purposeful discrimi
nation in the schools. How then can 
we be expected to find an absence of 
social science evidence? 

The Congress has only once ad- · 
dressed the question of whether 
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schoolbusing is effective, in a compre-· 
hensive and responsible fashion. In 
1972, the Select Committee on Equal 
Educational Opportunity found that 
"our survey of the evidence that is 
available demonstrates a definitive 
positive relationship between racial so
cioeconomic integration and academic 
achievement of educationally disad
vantaged children." It is unfortunate 
that the Congress has not chosen to 
update the findings of the select com
mittee, because in a debate of such 
import there should be current and ac
curate information. Indeed, I question 
whether there should even be a vote 
on this amendment without first 
having updated the report of the 
select committee. 

However, since we are debating the 
issue, we should at least weigh all the 
available evidence. There are, for ex
ample, studies which suggest that the 
white-flight phenomenon studied by 
David Armor and James Coleman is 
often attributable to a variety of socio
logical and economic conditions other 
than busing. In his appendix to testi
mony before the Senate Subcommit
tee on the Constitution regarding the 
effects of schoolbusing, William 
Taylor, Director for the Center for Na
tional Policy Review, stated: 

The claim that desegregation leads to 
white flight is limited to school desegrega
tion that occurs in large cities with high 
proportions of minorities that are surround
ed by virtually all white suburbs. White sub
urbanization preceded school desegregation 
by several decades. It stems from many 
causes, including record ·levels of suburban 
housing construction; the movement of 
urban jobs to suburban facilities; and dis
criminatory housing practices limiting mi
nority access to suburban housing. 

Senator JoHNSTON's amendment is 
logically deficient as there is no proof 
before us that busing is a universal 
failure. Absent such proof, the abso
lute ban on busing beyond a certain 
distance, which the amendment pro
scribes, is not logical. 

I am also deeply troubled by the ap
proach of prohibiting the Federal 
courts from ordering busing where it is 
constitutionally required. As I read 
the Constitution, such an attempt to 
restrict the power of the courts to 
order a specific remedy is unconstitu
tional. Consequently, the amendment 
is also legally flawed. 

The amendment purports to be 
rooted in part in section 5 of the 14th 
amendment which grants the Con
gress the "power to ·enforce, by appro
priate legislation, the provisions of 
this article." But the Supreme Court, 
in its limited examination of the 
meaning of the phrase "power to en
force," has indicated that the Con
gress was given a "positive grant" to 
adopt legislation which is "plainly 
adopted to the end" of enforcing equal 
protection and which is "consistent 
with the letter and spirit of the Con-

stitution," Katzenbach v. Morgan, 384 
u.s. 641 (1966). 

In Katzenbach, the Supreme Court 
held that section 4(e) of the Voting 
Rights Act of 1965, which invalidated 
a New York literacy requirement for 
voting as applied to Puerto Rican resi
dents educated in American-flag 
schools, was appropriate legislation 
under section 5 of the 14th amend
ment. In a footnote to the majority's 
opinion in that case, the Court stated: 
Section 5 does not grant Congress the power 
to exercise discretion in the other direction 
and to enact statutes so as in effect to dilute 
the equal protection and due process deci
sions of this Court. We emphasize that Con
gress' power under Section 5 is limited to 
adopting measures to enforce the guaran
tees of the Amendment; Section 5 grants to 
Congress no power to restrict, abrogate, or 
dilute those guarantees. Thus, for example, 
an enactment authorizing States to estab
lish racially segregated systems of education 
would not be-as required by Section 5-a 
measure "to enforce" the Equal Protection 
Clause since ·that clause of its own force 
prohibits such state law. 

That this amendment attempts to 
restrict the equal protection guaran
tees insured by a long line of school 
desegregation cases is plain and appar
ent. The direct and rigid limit on the 
equitable power of the Federal courts 
it contains circumscribes a specific 
remedy which has been construed by 
the Supreme Court as being essential, 
in many cases, to the effective elimina
tion of the remnants of State-sanc
tioned school segregation. 

Senator JOHNSTON argues that this 
amendment restricts only one possible 
remedy for de jure school segregation 
and therefore cannot be said to tie the 
hands of the Federal courts in fash
ioning alternative remedies for denial 
of constitutional rights. But Chief Jus
tice Burger wrote in North Carolina 
Board of Education v. Swann, 402 U.S. 
42 0971), that "bus transportation has 
long been an integral part of all public 
school systems, and it is unlikely that 
a remedy could be devised without 
continued reliance on it." On the basis 
of this premise, the Federal . courts 
have found busing to be constitution-
ally required in some cases. . 

This amendment is inconsistent with 
section 5's requirement that the Con
gress adopt legislation which is de
signed, in a positive sense, to extend 
the rights guaranteed under the 14th 
amendment. The amendment at
tempts to restrict what the courts 
have deemed a sometimes necessary 
remedy. As a result, it is a violation of 
the limitations placed on the power of 
the Congress under section 5 of the 
14th amendment, in my view. 

A second legal problem, Mr. Presi
dent, also springs from attempts made 
in this amendment to exercise the 
power granted to Congress in article 
III of the Constitution. If the pending 
amendment is adopted by the Con
gress, it will signal a new open hunting 

season on the Constitution. There are 
over 30 bills pending in the Congress 
which would limit the jurisdiction of 
the Federal courts over constitutional 
claims relating to school prayer, abor
tion, busing, and differentiations be
tween men and women in the armed 
services. If we allow the Congress to 
curtail Federal court jurisdiction in 
any of these areas, we will set the 
stage for an extremely dangerous 
policy whereby anytime the Congress 
finds the Court protecting rights 
which we want to see abrogated, ·we 
would simply restrict their power in 
that particular area. 

The effect of such a policy would be 
twofold. First, we would totally elimi
nate the Federal nature of our Gov
ernment. As the Court indicated in Ab
leman v. Booth, 62 U.S. (21 Howard) 
506 0958), such actions would have 
the effect of nullifying the supremacy 
clause of article VI of the Constitu
tion. The Court reasoned that where 
there is not a single supreme tribunal 
with the authority to interpret and 
pronounce the meaning of the Consti
tution and of Federal law, "the Consti
tution and the laws and treaties of the 
United States, and the powers granted 
to the Federal Government, would 
soon receive different interpretations 
in different States and the United 
States would soon become one thing in 
one State and one thing in another." 

Equally damaging would be the ero
sion of the judicial branch as a check 
on the other branches of the Federal 
Government or the States. Today a 
majority of the Congress takes issue 
with Federal court's decisions regard
ing school segregation. Tomorrow the 
Congress might differ with the Court 
on its decisions upholding the Bill of 
Rights. The system of checks and bal
ances which the Johnston amendment 
threatens is the cornerstone of our 
Government. Surely we do not want to 
erode it in this manner, regardless of 
our individual views on the effective
ness of busing. 

Mr. President, Supreme Court deci
sions requiring social change are often 
unpopular. This is not the first time 
that attempts will have been made to 
restrict the power of the Federal 
courts which make these controversial 
decisions. Over the years, however, the 
Congress itself has recognized the 
danger of such attacks on the judici
ary. For example, in 1957, Senator 
Jenner introduced a bill to eliminate 
the Supreme Court's appellate juris
diction over State rules regarding the 
admission of applicants to the bar, 
State actions to control subversive ac
tivities, regulations by educational in
stitutions regarding subversive activi
ties by teachers, Federal executions of 
security programs, and congressional 
contempt actions against witnesses. 
The Senate Judiciary Committee 
struck the latter four limitations, 
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added several nonjurisdictional 
amendments to the bill, and reported 
it to the Senate with the limitation re
garding State bar admissions intact. 
The Senate voted to table the bill, 
rather than limit the Court's jurisdic
tion. 

In 1964, Senator THURMOND offered 
an amendment in response to the Su
preme Court's Reynolds against Sims 
decision, which required reapportion
ment of each House of the State legis-· 
latures solely on the basis of popula
tion. The amendment would have 
eliminated both the Supreme Court's 
appellate jurisdiction and the lower 
Federal court's original jurisdiction 
over cases involving questions of reap
portionment of State legislatures. The 
amendment was rejected 21 to 56. 

In the 1930's this Nation properly re
jected attempts by President Roose
velt to pack the Supreme Court in an 
effort to implement a mechanism 
which would give him control over it. 
As much as many believed in the prod
ucts he wanted, the process was highly 
objectionable. To dismantle the integ
rity of the Court would have been to 
dismantle the very basis of our system 
of checks and balances and to jeopard
ize enforcement of the guarantees of 
the Constitution. This amendment is 
the modern version of Court packing. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that a letter addressed to Senator 
BAKER from the president of the 
American Bar Association, Mr. Robert 
Hoffman, be printed in the RECORD. 
Part of that letter states: 

The issue is not busing. The issue is 
whether as a matter of policy and of Consti
tutional permissibility, this nation is going 
to adopt a device whereby each time a deci
sion of the Supreme Court or a lower Feder
al court offends a majority of both Houses 
of Congress the jurisdiction of the Federal 
courts to hear that issue will be stripped 
away. We do not believe that is a system the 
framers intended or one that we should 
strive to institute. 

There being no objection, the letter 
was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

DEAR SENATOR BAKER: I am writing to urge 
our opposition to the Johnston-Helms 
amendment to the Justice Department au
thorization bill. This amendment would 
drastically restrict the jurisdiction of the 
Federal courts to issue remedies in school 
desegregation cases, even when such reme
dies are the only available means of vindi
cating Constitutional rights against a delib
erate and intentional violation of the equal 
protection clause of the Fourteenth Amend
ment. 

The American Bar ·Association opposes 
this amendment because of one overriding 
conviction: the necessity to protect the in
tegrity of the courts of this nation from 
misdirected legislative efforts to achieve 
something that can be done only through 
Constitutional amendment. The issue is not 
busing. The issue is whether as a matter of 
policy and of Constitutional permissibility, 
this nation is going to adopt a device where
by each time a decision of the Supreme 
Court or a lower Federal court offends a 

majority of both Houses of Congress the ju
risdiction of the Federal courts to hear that 
issue will be stripped away. We do not be
lieve that is a system the framers intended 
or one that we should strive to institute. 

The American Bar Association has long 
opposed efforts from whatever spectrum of 
the political scene, to alter constitutional in
terpretation through means other than con
stitutional amendment. We stood in opposi
tion to the "Court-packing" plan of the late 
1930's, which would have altered prevailing 
law by stacking the Court's membership. 
More than thirty years ago we called for the 
adoption of assurance that jurisdictional 
manipulation would not and could not be 
used to work substantive changes in the 
Constitution. In 1958, the Association op
posed bills pending in Congress that would 
have denied the Supreme Court review of 
decisions involving alleged subversives in 
various fields. That policy is Association 
policy today. 

Because the policy considerations are so 
substantial and because the constitutional 
propriety of these bills is open to such seri
ous reservations, we urge the Senate to 
oppose the curtailment of the jurisdiction of 
the Federal courts for the purpose of effect
ing constitutional change that is properly 
the province only of the amending process. 
Irrespective of the subject involved and re
gardless of our individual beliefs with re
spect to any of them, the overriding consid
eration is that we support the integrity and 
independence of Federal courts, whether we 
agree with particular decisions or not, and 
that we support the integrity and inviolabil
ity of the amending process. 

In view of the above, I urge you and your 
colleagues to reject the Johnston-Helms 
Amendment. 

Sincerely, 
HERBERT E. HOFFMAN. 

Mr. LEVIN. I also ask unanimous 
consent that the resolution of the 50 
State supreme court chief justices, 
who make up the Conference of Chief 
Justices, be printed in the REcoRD. 
Part of that resolution reads: 
the Conference of Chief Justices, without 
regard to the merits of constitutional issues 
involved, expresses its concern about the 
impact of these bills on state courts and 
views them as a hazardous experiment with 
the vulnerable fabric of the Nation's judi
cial systems, 

The bills being referred to are the 
approximately 20 bills pending. 

There being no objection, the resolu
tion was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 
RESOLUTION I-RESOLUTION RELATING TO 

PROPOSED LEGISLATION To RESTRICT THE 
JURISDICTION OF THE FEDERAL COURTS 
Whereas, there are presently pending in 

the United States Congress approximately 
twenty bills that would strip the federal 
courts, including the United States Supreme 
Court, of substantive jurisdiction in certain 
areas involving prayer in public schools and 
buildings, abortion, school desegregation 
and busing, and sex discrimination in the 
armed services; and 

Whereas, the Conference of Chief Jus
tices, without regard to the merits of consti
tutional issues involved, expresses its con
cern about the impact of these bills on state 
courts and views them as a hazardous exper
iment with the vulnerable fabric of the na
tion's judicial systems, arriving at this posi-

tion for the following reasons. among 
others: 

A. These proposed statutes give the ap
pearance of proceeding from the premise 
that state court judges will not honor their 
oath to obey the United States Constitu
tion, nor their obligations to give full force 
to controlling Supreme Court precedents; 

B. If those proposed statutes are enacted, 
the current holdings of those Supreme 
Court decisions targeted by this legislation 
will remain the unchangeable law of the 
land, absent constitutional amendments, 
beyond the reach of the United States Su
preme Court or state supreme courts to 
alter or overrule; 

C. State court litigation constantly pre
sents new situations testing the boundaries 
of federal constitutional rights. Without the 
unifying function of United States Supreme 
Court review, there inevitably will be diver
gence in state court decisions, and thus the 
United States Constitution could mean 
something different in each of the fifty 
states; 

D. Confusion will exist as to whether and 
how federal acts will be enforced in state 
courts and, if enforced, how states may 
properly act against federal officers; 

E. The proposed statutes would render un
certain how the state courts could declare a 
federal law violative of the federal Constitu
tion and whether Congress would need to 
wait for a majority of the state courts to so 
rule before conceding an act was unconstitu
tional; 

F. The added burden of litigation engen
dered by the proposed acts would seriously 
add to the already heavy caseload in state 
courts: Now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the Conference of Chief 
Justices expresses its serious concerns relat
ing to the above legislation, approves the 
report of the Conference's Subcommittee of 
the Committee on State-Federal Relations, 
and directs its officers to transmit that 
report, together with this resolution, to ap
propriate members of Congress. 

Adopted at the Midyear Meeting in Wil
liamsburg, Virginia on January 30, 1982. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
Senator's time has expired. 

Mr. LEVIN. I thank the Chair. I ask 
the Senator from Connecticut if he 
will yield 1 minute. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Will 
the Senator from Connecticut yield 1 
minute? 

Mr. WEICKER. Mr. President, I 
yield 2 minutes to the distinguished 
Senator from Michigan. 

Mr. LEVIN. I thank my friend. 
The bills being referred to in ·that 

resolution from the conference of the 
chief justices are 20 bills which would 
strip the Federal courts, including the 
U.S. Supreme Court, of substantive ju
risdiction in certain areas involving 
prayer in the public schools, abortion, 
school desegregation, busing, and sex 
discrimination in the armed services. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that a Harris poll recently issued, 
indicating that the majority of the 
parents whose children are bused so 
far as desegregation orders, both white 
and black, find such orders are work
ing satisfactorily, be printed in the 
RECORD. 
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There being no objection, the survey 

was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

MAJORITY OF PARENTS REPORT SCHOOL 
BUSING HAS BEEN SATISFACTORY EXPERIENCE 

<By Louis Harris) 
Among the 19 percent of American fami

lies whose children have been bused to 
school as part of the effort 'to achieve racial 
balance, 54 percent of the parents say the 
experience has been very satisfactory, 33 
percent say it has been partly satisfactory, 
and only 11 percent feel it has not been sat
isfactory. These latest findings are diametri
cally opposed to the general impression that 
such busing has been a disaster where it has 
been tried. 

Among the 17 percent of white families 
who have experienced busing, 48 percent 
report that it has been very satisfactory, 37 
percent partly satisfactory, and only 13 per
cent unsatisfactory. Among the 40 percent 
of black families, 74 percent feel that busing 
has been very satisfactory, 21 percent partly 
so, and only 5 percent report it has not 
worked well. 

Among the public as a whole, there are 
signs that the longstanding opposition to 
busing as a means of remedying segregation 
in the schools is beginning to diminish: 

A 53 percent majority of Americans, 
blacks and whites, believe that black chil
dren would do better "if they all went to 
school with white children." Only 16 per
cent feel that black children would do 
worse, while 18 percent think they would do 
about the same. Among whites, 51 percent 
think that black children would do better, 
18 percent worse, and 19 percent the same. 
Among blacks, 67 percent feel their off
spring would do better under integrated 
conditions. 

75-22 percent, Americans simply do not 
believe the claim that "if black children all 
went to school with white children, the edu
cation of white children would suffer, be
cause black children would hold back the 
white children." Among whites, a 72-24 per
cent majority discounts this; among blacks a 
nearly unanimous 92-4 percent disagrees 
that black children would hold back white 
children. 
Nationwide~ 52 percent think that "five 

years from now, most black and white chil
dren will be going to school together." 
There is a sense that increasing integration 
is inevitable. Another 27 percent feel that 
"some but not a lot" of black and white stu
dents will be attending schools together, 
while 16 percent feel "only a few" will be 
going to school together. There is little dif
ference in how blacks and whites estimate 
the future of integration. Among whites, 52 
percent foresee that most white and black 
children will attend the same schools, 28 
percent think it will be "some but not a lot," 
while 15 percent say only a few. Among 
blacks, 53 percent estimate that most chil
dren will be attending fully integrated 
schools five years from now, 24 percent 
"some but not a lot," and 19 percent "only a 
few." 

These results from the latest Harris 
Survey of 1,254 adults nationwide suggest 
that school busing for racial purposes has 
worked well in most cases and that it will 
result in increased school integration. There 
is also a rather deep sense that blacks get a 
better education when they attend integrat
ed schools and that white children will not 
be held back educationally if they go to 
school with blacks. 

Yet, when asked whether they would like 
to see their own children "picked up in 

buses every day so they could go to another 
part of town to go to school with children of 
all races," a 74-21 percent majority of Amer
icans feels such busing would be "too hard 
on the children." Whites and blacks sharply 
disagree on this question: by 79- 16 percent, 
whites feel that busing is too hard, while 
blacks favor it by 61-31 percent. 

It seems that the idea of busing to achieve 
racial balance is unpopular. And yet, those 
whose children have experienced busing 
report that it was a satisfactory process that 
worked out well in the end. 

TABLES 

Between February 19th and 22nd, the 
Harris Survey asked a cross section of 1,254 
adults nationwide by telephone: 

"Do you feel that black children would do 
better or worse if they all went to school 
with white children today?" 

BlACK CHILDREN DO BETTER IF GOING TO SCHOOL WITH 
WHITE CHILDREN? 

[In percent] 

Total White Black 

Better ........................ .. 
Worse .. .... .. ................. .............. .... .. 
About the same ( vol.) ........................ .. 
Not sure 

53 
16 
18 
13 

51 
18 
19 
12 

67 
3 

20 
10 

"It's been said that if black children all 
went to school with white children, the edu
cation of white children would ·suffer. The 
reason given is that the black children 
would hold back the white children. Do you 
believe that or not?" 

EDUCATION OF WHITE CHILDREN SUFFER IF GOING TO 
SCHOOL WITH BlACK CHILDREN? 

[In percent] 

Total White Black 

Believe ............ .. 
Do not believe .. 
Not sure .............. .. .. .......................... .... .. .. 

22 
75 
3 

24 
72 
4 

4 
92 
4 

"Five years from now, ·do you think right 
around here most black and white children 
will be going to school together, some but 
not a lot, or only a few will be going to 
school together?" 

MOST BlACK AND WHITE CHILDREN GOING TO SCHOOL 
TOGETHER 5 YEARS FROM NOW? 

[In percent] 

Total White Black 

Most ... .. ... ..... .. ...................................... .. ...... ..... .. . 
Some but not a lot 
Only a few .. . 
Not sure .. ............................... ...... .... ..... ...... ...... .. . 

52 
27 
16 
5 

52 
28 
15 
5 

53 
24 
19 
4 

"Of course, because of where they live 
today, many black children go to all-black 
schools and whites go to all-white schools. 
Would you like to see children in your 
family be picked up in buses every day so 
they could go to another part of town to go 
to school with children of all races or would 
that be too hard on the children?" 

BUSING TOO HARD ON CHILDREN? 
[In percent] 

Picked up by buses .... .... .. . 
Too hard on children .... .. 

Total White Black 

21 
74 

16 
79 

61 
31 

BUSING TOO HARD ON CHILDREN?-Continued 
[In percent] 

Total White Black 

Not sure 

"Have any of the children in your family 
been picked up by bus to go to a school with 
children of other races, or hasn •t that hap
pened?" 

CHILDREN IN YOUR FAMILY BEEN BUSED? 

Been picked up by bus 
Not happened ................ .. .. ....... 
No children in school (vol.) .... 
Go to private schools (vol. ) .. 
Not sure ...... 

1 Less than 0.5 percent. 
2 No response. 

[In percent] 

..... ..... ...... .... ..... .. ... 

······ ······ ····· ··········· ····· 

Total White Black 

19 17 40 
70 72 53 
10 10 6 

( ' ) I I 
I ( ' ) (2) 

"How did the busing of children in your 
family to go to school with children of other 
races work out-was it very satisfactory, 
partly satisfactory, or not satisfactory?" 
<Base: "been picked up by bus."> 

BUSING OF YOUR CHILDREN SATISFACTORY? 
[In percent) 

Very satisfactory .. ........ . 
Partly satisfactory ........ . 
Not satisfactory .. .......... .. ........................ . 
Not sure ................................ . 

Total White Black 

54 
33 
11 
2 

48 74 
37 21 
13 5 
2 . 

Mr. LEVIN. I very much thank my 
friend from Louisiana for his patience 
both with my questions and with my 
voice. 

Mr. JOHNSTON. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield for a question? 

Mr. LEVIN. I yield. 
Mr. JOHNSTON. When his time 

runs out then on my time. 
Will the Senator yield? First of all, I 

would observe that the letter from the 
American Bar Association really had 
reference to article III jurisdictional 
cases or legislation and not to section 5 
of the 14th amendment cases. 

Second, I would observe that the 
Harris poll is not inconsistent with 
polls which over a period of a decade 
have by margins of at least 3 to 1 of 
the American public soundly disap
proved of busing; am I correct on 
those two points? 

Mr. LEVIN. I must admit that I was 
surprised by the size of the results of 
the Harris poll myself. I do not know 
what other polls show. I think it 
would show that busing is unpopular 
with most Americans. But the point is 
it does not always fail, and sometimes 
it does work. This amendment is retro
active, and we would have, unduly 
have, instances under this amendment 
where it has worked as well as those 
cases where it has not, and I think 
that is a much broader sweep than the 
Congress should be engaged in. 
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I also, in terms of the first question. 

believe that the amendment is offered 
to the Congress not just under section 
5 but also under article III. I believe 
both are cited in the amendment that 
is before us. 

Mr. JOHNSTON. The Senator is 
correct. 

Let me ask one final question: The 
Senator stated he opposed busing in 
Detroit, even went to court to oppose 
it. The circumstances cited were a 
black-white ratio of 75 to 25, and the 
Senator feared that there would be 
white flight if the order was entered. I 
believe the order was entered, and I 
believe that white flight did occur. I 
believe the Senator would now be con~ 
vinced that he would be vindicated in 
his judgment that the order was im
providently entered and should not 
have been entered; am I correct on 
that? 

Mr. LEVIN. The Senator's statement 
is generally correct. 

Let me say that I opposed the order 
being entered. I opposed the order 
being entered because I believed in 
that instance it would not achieve the 
goal of limiting segregation but would 
promote resegregation. That is why I 
opposed the order. 

But there are other orders by other 
Federal courts where busing is used 
which will not have the effect of pro
moting segregation. This amendment 
touches those orders as well. 

Mr. JOHNSTON. That is in some
body else's State. 

Mr. LEVIN. Also in my State, may I 
say. We have busing orders in Michi
gan, so I am not just talking about 
other States. What I am talking about 
are other situations about which I 
have read where the orders have been 
effective, where the communities feel 
they have benefited, and where the 
orders would be undone. 

Mr. JOHNSTON. I understand the 
Senator's point on that. But my ques
tion now is, Did not the court in that 
case obviously feel that it was bound 
by Supreme Court decisions to enter 
that order that the Senator thinks was 
improvidently entered? 

Mr. LEVIN. I think the court wrong
fully felt that and was corrected by 
the court of appeals, as I remember it. 
I hope my memory is correct on it. 
The order of the lower court was re
turned to the lower court by the court 
of appeals for further consideration in 
light of Supreme Court opinions, I be
lieve. I hope my memory is correct. I 
should know that by heart. I may be 
wrong, but I think that is what hap
pened. 

Mr. JOHNSTON. Mr. President, I 
ask the Senator, finally, what would 
be his remedy? What should we do if 
courts do enter these orders? And let 
me tell you that all across Alabama 
they enter these orders. In Baton 
Rouge, this morning 6-year-old chil
dren are being bused 1112 hours in one 

direction. That is improvident. I would 
go so far as to say that is virtually idi
otic. Any policy of any country that 
requires · that ought to be reversed. 
How would the Senator reverse that 
kind of nonsense? 

Mr. LEVIN. I would adopt the Sena
tor's subsection 5, which says that the 
assignment of students to public 
schools closest to their residence, 
neighborhood public schools. is the 
preferred method of public school at
tendance and should be employed to 
the maximum extent. consistent with 
the Constitution of the United States. 

I buy that wholeheartedly, either 
that or I would amend the Constitu
tion, but I would not try to amend the 
Constitution by legislation because 
that is not the proper way to do it. 

Mr. JOHNSTON. The Senator does 
feel that there is a place and a power 
of the Congress under section 5 relat
ing to busing. The Senator's disagree
ment is as to the reach of this bill. It 
overreaches what the Senator thinks 
is "appropriate legislation" as that 
term is used in section 5 of the 14th 
amendment? · 

Mr. LEVIN. I think we can enforce 
section 5 through legislation. I do not 
think we can hobble it, reduce it, di
minish it, and I think that is clearly 
the effect when you remove one exten
sion for enforcing. There is no way I 
could see logically that removing the 
injunction sanction is a way of enforc
ing the Constitution. That, to me, vio
lates all logic and I believe also vio
lates the Supreme Court decision in 
the Katzenbach against Morgan case. 

Mr. JOHNSTON. I thank the Sena
tor. 

Mr. LEVIN. I thank my friend. I also 
thank my friend from Connecticut for 
yielding me additional time. I hope 
that this latter colloquy comes off the 
time of the Senator from Louisiana: I 
expect that it does. 

Mr. JOHNSTON. Mr. President, I 
reserve the remainder of my time. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
Senator from Louisiana reserves the 
remainder of his time. 

The Senator from Connecticut. 
Mr. WEICKER. Mr. President, first. 

I compliment the distinguished Sena
tor from Michigan for bringing into 
question that section of the amend
ment which sets forth congressional 
findings of fact which indeed are nei
ther findings nor facts. Nobody that I 
know of in the U.S. Senate has done 
the necessary investigative work to 
arrive at any conclusions, much less 
these conclusions. And of course when 
it comes to those school districts that, 
again, by virtue of their history. in 
fact, defy the conclusions therein, 
there are many across the United 
States where the remedies of the court 
have succeeded. 

In any event, I choose to debate this 
matter on another aspect and only 
want to compliment the work done 

and the comments made by the distin
·guished Senator from Michigan as to 
the section of the bill that relates to 
findings of fact. 

Now, Mr. President, this issue com
menced on June 16, 1981. And I would 
expect that this exercise in unconsti
tutionality by the distinguished Sena
tor from Louisiana and the distin
guished Senator from North Carolina 
will end up in their favor before the 
afternoon is up. But I think anybody 
makes a serious mistake if they look 
upon it as any more than one more 
stop along the way to the eventual dis
position of the bill. 

I remember on June 16, it was re
ported in the media that this matter 
would be resolved in a matter of 24 to 
48 hours. It is now February 4, 1982, 
and the matter has not been resolved 
and the matter will not be resolved 
either today or this week or this 
month, and it should not be. 

I am surprised, during this conserva
tive era, at the concern exhibited on 
behalf of lawbreakers by Members on 
the floor of this Chamber. And that is 
what we are talking about-law
breakers. This remedy does not even 
come into play unless somebody has 
been found guilty of breaking the laws 
of the United States of America; in 
this particular instance, found guilty 
of discrimination. 

Now, maybe that does not have the 
flair to it that murder does or rape 
does or bank robbery does, but we are 
still talking about breaking the law. 

This is supposed to be the law-and
order Congress, the law-and-order ad
ministration, and yet all this time is 
being spent on an overweening con
cern for lawbreakers. 

We are told of the importance to 
this Congress of the social issues-the 
social issues defined as busing, the 
social issues defined as abortion, the 
social issues defined as prayers in 
school. I would suggest to my col
leagues that a true definition of the 
social issues to the rest of the country, 
if not to the Members of this Cham
ber, are unemployment-that is a 
social issue; interest rates-that is a 
social issue; bankruptcy of small busi
nesses-that is a social issue. These are 
the social issues that are impacting on 
the lives of millions of Americans and 
in a devastating way. And yet what is 
this Congress up to? Spending its time 
trying to unearth the bitternesses of 
decades past, to exhume the corpse 
and to revel in it. There is not one 
Member on this floor-with the possi
ble exception of the two principal 
sponsors, and even maybe they have 
doubts-that would not recognize that 
what we are spending time on, what 
we will pass, will eventually be termed 
unconstitutional. 

Every impartial, outside individual 
or entity with knowledge in the area 
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of the law clearly marks it as being un
constitutional. 

The American Bar Association, both 
as an assoCiation and through its lead
ership, has consistently decried this 
type of effort ever since it was pro
posed in June. 

I noticed the following in an article 
in the Washington Post of January 24, 
1982, entitled, "ABA Head Sees Crisis 
for Courts." 

American Bar Association President David 
R. Brink warned today that legislation 
before Congress to strip the federal courts 
of jurisdiction over controversial social 
issues could "lead to the most serious consti
tutional crisis" since the Civil War. 

He called on attorneys, because of their 
"special responsibility as guardians of the 
rule of law" to declare battle against these 
proposals, which he said were "almost unbe
lievably" making unexpected headway in 
Congress. 

Conservatives have introduced at least 32 
proposals in Congress to remove federal 
court authority in such controversies as 
abortion, school busing and school prayer in 
retaliation for Supreme Court rulings they 
consider objectionable. Such bills generally 
would leave these matters to the state 
courts, where conservatives say they think 
they will have better luck. 

I ask unanimous consent, Mr. Presi
dent; that the article already quoted a 
similar. article in the New York Times, 
and others to be quoted in the next 
several minutes be printed in their en
tirety in the RECORD. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered. 

There being no objection, the arti
cles were ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

ABA HEAD SEES CRISIS FOR COURTS 
<By Fred Barbash) 

CHICAGo, January 23.-American Bar Asso
ciation President David R. Brink warned 
today that legislation before. Congress to 
strip the federal courts of jurisdiction over 
controversial social issues could "lead to the 
most serious constitutional crisis" since the 
Civil War. 

He called on attorneys, because of their 
"special responsibility as guardians of the 
rule of law" to declare battle against these 
proposals, which he said were "almost unbe
lievably" making unexpected headway in 

·congress. 
Brink made his remarks in a speech to the 

National Conference of Bar Presidents, 
meeting here along with the American Bar 
Association. 

Conservatives have introduced at least 32 
proposals in Congress to remove federal 
court authority in such controversies as 
abortion, school busing and school prayer in 
retaliation for Supreme Court rulings they 
consider objectionable. Such bills generally 
would leave these matters to the state 
courts, where conservatives say they think 
they will have better luck. 

Brink's statement was unusually strong 
for the head of an organization that prides 
itself on moderation on political issues. The 
ABA is run largely by lawyers with large 
commercial law firms. But the growth in 
power of conservatives, often on the 
strength of issues involving the law and the 
courts, has placed the ABA increasingly in 
the role of protester. 

The organization has waged a massive 
effort against President Reagan's efforts to 
eliminate federally financed legal services. 

Brink said the fight against the court
stripping bills would be the second "great 
fight" of this period. "We must join as part
ners and companions in arms," he said. 

These proposals, Brink said, "threaten 
elimination of the third branch of federal 
government, the judicial branch." He said 
they also threaten "the Constitution as the 
supreme law of this land. And if we lose 
that, we lose our system of government." 

Giving each state court system exclusive 
jurisdiction over the issues, he said, would 
"convert America into a kind of league of in
dependent states instead of one nation." 

Brink asked each state and local bar asso
ciation to follow the lead of the ABA and 
adopt resolutions against such legislation. 
He also asked that lawyers engage in "a 
massive letter-writing campaign and person
al visits to members of Congress." 

The bars, he said, should also fight similar · 
proposals now circulating in state legisla
tures to take jurisdiction away from state 
courts over these matters. 

[From the New York Times, Jan. 25, 19821 
LEADING LA WYERS DEFEND THE COURTS 

<By Stuart Taylor, Jr.) 
CHICAGO, January 24.-The American Bar 

Association, characteristically gray, pin
striped, businesslike, and traditionalist as its 
mid-year convention plods through a frigid 
weekend here, is uncharacteristically wor
ried about the future the legal system. 

David R. Brink, the association's presi
dent, is a careful man who rose to senior 
partner of the largest law firm in Minneapo
lis by helping affluent clients plan their es
tates. Yet he has been warning in speeches, 
news conferences and interviews here that 
"we are confronted at this very moment 
with a legislative threat to our nation that 
may lead to the most serious constitutional 
crisis since our great Civil War." 

It is not the radicals of the left, the buga
boos of past A.B.A. presidents, about whom 
Mr. Brink and other dignitaries of the legal 
establishment have been sounding alarms. 

NEW RIGHT WORRIES LAWYERS 
They are worried about the "new right," 

led by Senator Jesse Helms, Republican of 
North Carolina, and the fundamentalist 
Moral Majority. These groups are pushing 
more than 30 proposals in Congress that 
leaders of the bar association say may 
damage or destroy the power of the Federal 
courts to safeguard Constitutional rights. 

And sometimes they worry about the 
Reagan Administration, with which the 
290,000-member association has a correct 
but cool relationship. The coolness came 
from a bitter fight in Congress over Admin
istration efforts to abolish direct Federal fi
nancing of legal services for poor people. 

The bar association has not been known 
for advocacy of liberal social causes. Thus it 
may indicate how far the balance of power 
in Washington has shifted that the nonpar
tisan bar association finds itself allied on 
many major issues with liberatarians and 
civil rights groups. These unlikely allies are 
fighting the proposals of Congressional con
servatives, and, in some cases, of the Admin
istration. 

The foremost threat to "the rule of law," 
· according to Mr. Brink and other lawyers, 
comes from a strong push by Senator Helms 
and other Congressional conservatives to 
strip the Supreme Court and the lower Fed
eral courts of the power to decide cases in-

volving such "social issues" as busing. abor
tion and school prayer. 

"These proposals challenge our Constitu
tion, our separation of powers, our system 
of American government and our identity as 
one nation," Mr. Brink said here in a 
speech. 

"They threaten the elimination of the 
third branch of Federal Government. the · 
judicial," Mr. Brink said. If enacted, he con
tinued, they could lead to "a terrible con
frontation" between Congress and the Su
preme Court, and especially if the Court 
agreed with Mr. Brink's view that the pro
posals were unconstitutional. 

Mr. Brink said in an interview that he had 
asked Attorney General William French 
Smith to .oppose the legislative attacks on 
the Federal courts. 

REAGAN CRITICAL OF JUDGES 
Mr. Smith, who is to give a speech here to

morrow, and President Reagan have joined 
with the conservatives in assailing judicial 
activism. In particular, they have criticized 
the Supreme Court's decisions establishing 
constitutional rights to abortion and requir
ing school desegregation through busing. 
But the Administration has taken no posi
tion on proposals to strip the courts of juris
diction over these issues. 

Other issues on which the bar association 
does not see eye-to-eye with the position of 
some conservatives in Congress and the Ad
ministration include these: 

The battle over legal aid, with the associa
tion leading opposition to the Reagan Ad
ministration's proposal to eliminate direct 
Federal financing. 

An Administration proposal to allow un
constitutionally seized evidence to be used 
against criminal defendants, if a search was 
conducted in "reasonable, good-faith belief" 
that it was legal. An association group has 
opposecl. this as a dilution of the rights of 
defendants. 

The proposed Federal equal rights amend
ment. The association supports it; the Ad
ministration opposes it, on the ground that 
it would give courts too much power to 
strike down laws making distinctions be
tween meri and women. 

In an interview, Mr Brink was quick to 
reject a suggestion that the bar was becom
ing politically liberal. 

"We're an apolitical organization," he 
said. "We're not liberal or conservative or 
anything else. We're interested in the Con
stitution and the rights it creates, and the 
role of the courts as protectors of those 
rights." 

Mr. WEICKER. On February 2, 
1982, an article in the Washington 
Post entitled "State Justices Reject 
Sole Power Over Social Issues," states 
as follows, in part: 

The chief justices of the state supreme 
courts, in an unusually strong and unani
mous resolution, have condemned the many 
bills before Congress which would strip the 
federal courts of power to rule on controver
sial social issues such as abortion, busing 
and school prayer. 

They also served notice on conservatives 
that turning these issues over to the state 
courts, as these bills would do, will not 
produce the intended result of overturning 
Supreme Court rulings on busing, legalizing 
abortion or banning prayer in public schools 
but will, instead, probably cast them in con
crete. 

The bills "give the appearance of proceed
ing from the premise that state court judges 
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will not honor their oaths to obey the U.S. 
Constitution," the Conference of Chief Jus
tices said, "nor their obligations to give full 
force to controlling Supreme Court prece
dents. 

"If the proposed statutes are enacted," 
the resolution said, those rulings "will 
remain the unchangeable law of the land 
. . . beyond the reach of the U.S. Supreme 
Court or state supreme courts to alter or 
overrule.'' 

I ask unanimous ·consent that the ar
ticle be printed in the RECORD at this 
point. 

There being no objection, the article 
was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

STATE JUSTICES REJECT SOLE POWER OVER 
SOCIAL ISSUES 

<By Fred Barbash) 
The chief justices of the state supreme 

courts, in an unusually strong and unani
mous resolution, have condemned the many 
bills before Congress which would strip the 
federal courts of .power to rule on controver
sial social issues such as abortion, busing 
and school prayer. 

They also served notice on conservatives 
that turning these issues over to the state 
courts, as these bills would do, will not 
produce the intended result of overturning 
Supreme Court rulings on busing, legalizing 
abortion or banning prayer in public schools 
but will, instead, probably cast them in con
crete. 

The bills "give the appearance of proceed
ing from the premise that state court judges 
will not honor their oaths to obey the U.S. 
Constitution," the Conference of Chief Jus
tices said, "nor their obligations to give full 
force to controlling Supreme Court prece
dents. 

"If the proposed statutes are enacted," 
the resolution said, those rulings "will 
remain the unchangeable law of the land 
... beyond the reach of the U.S. Supreme 
Court or state supreme courts to alter or 
overrule." 

The resolution is expected to carry signifi
cant weight because under the bills, the 
state courts headed by these judges would 
have sole authority to rule on busing, abor
tion and other volatile subjects. The judges' 
resolution said they do not want that au
thority and regard the legislation as "a haz
ardous-experiment with the vulnerable 
fabric" of the nation's judicial system. 

The Conference of Chief Justices passed 
the resolution at a meeting at the National 
Center of State Courts in Williamsburg, Va., 
last weekend. 

Lawrence H. Cooke, chief judge of New 
York State and chairman-elect of the con
ference, said every state was represented 
and there was no dissent when the vote was 
taken Saturday. 

There are at least 30 court-stripping bills 
before Congress, some due for floor debate 
within the next few weeks. Congressional 
conservatives, led by Sen. Jesse Helms <R
N.C.), are pressing the bills as alternatives 
to the more difficult process of overruling 
Supreme Court decisions by amending the 
U.S. Constitution. Most scholars say the 
effect would be to throw all the issues into 
the state courts for resolution where con
servatives hope they will have better luck. 

The resolution said, such a situation, be
sides clogging the state courts with new 
cases, would make the Constitution "mean· 
something different in each of the 50 
states" and cause "confusion" throughout 

the judicial system about the balance of 
state-federal judicial power. 

Mr. WEICKER. There may be a po
litical end to all of this, and I · am sure 
that is why we are here spending the 
time. It is not popular for anybody to 
stand up here and defend the proposi
tion called busing. But I think we do 
have a great obligation, as stated by 
the State supreme court justices, in 
the sense of our oath of office to 
uphold the Constitution of the United 
States. That is the issue before the 
U.S. Senate. 

I gathered in the dialog between the 
distinguished Senator from Michigan 
and the distinguished Senator from 
Louisiana <Mr. JoHNSTON), that the 
Senator asked what should we do. We 
have always had it in our power as a 
Senate to do anything at all in terms 
of righting the wrongs brought about 
by discrimination. 

What are we going to do? We make 
the laws. We control the money. We 
set the policy. The fact remains that 
we have not done any of these things 
so the matter goes to the Supreme 
Court, the Supreme Court acts, and 
we do not like what they do. So we 
want to nullify that. If we nullify that, 
we will sit right back and continue to 
do nothing. 

But the Constitution, you see, does 
not allow you to do nothing. It says 
that there shall be equal opportunity 
and that we all have equal rights. If 
those rights are being denied, you just 
cannot sit back and do nothing. 

That is the final upshot of what is 
being done here, to do nothing. If 
somebody is murdered on the street, 
do you do nothing? If somebody is 
raped, do you do nothing? 

Wliat? The destruction of the Con
stitution because it is a little more so
phisticated, a little more difficult to 
understand? That makes its destruc
tion something less than the destruc
tion of human life? Not at all. What 
gives value to life are the principles es
poused in the Constitution and when 
they go, you do not sit back and do 
nothing. 

The reason why this has to be 
fought on the floor of the U.S. Senate 
is so that we cannot complain when 
the courts take action in the absence 
of our action. 

It is very easy to pass the buck, to 
let the President do it. We all know 
the President is not going to do any
thing in this area. What appalls me is 
not that he believes in policies that 
are different from my own beliefs, but 
he certainly has an obligation by the 
powers of his office. He can exercise 
through the powers of the Executive, 
or he can create through the powers 
of the Executive, those policies which 
tend to back off and make a full com
mitment to civil rights. That is his 
privilege. It is the privilege of every 
Member on the floor. 

But I can assure each one of my col
leagues that if anybody tries· to erode 

the powers of the U.S. Senate there 
would be a hue and a cry and we 
would say, ''No." 

This President is quite satisfied to 
let part of his office float out to sea. 
That should be his bother and con
cern, not mine. 

But it is going to come to pass that 
there will be other men and women 
sitting in his chair, in his office. I want 
to make sure that they have every bit 
of power that was given to him by his 
predecessor, because these powers, 
taken in conjunction with each other, 
the legislative branch, the executive 
branch, and the judicial branch, are 
what give a guarantee, the fullest 
guarantee, to the rights of all Ameri
cans. 

We are not safe from all power in 
any one of those branches, and some
times two of them fail us. But never 
have three of them failed us. 

That is the issue before us. Yet this 
amendment attacks two of those 
branches, both the executive in limit
ing what it is the Justice Department 
can do, and the judicial in the sense of 
what the courts in this Nation can do. 

Really, is there any American who 
wants to leave their entire fate and all 
of their rights in the hands of the 
Senate and the House of Representa
tives of the United States of America? 
We are very good as to polls and very 
good as to trying to articulate and 
manifest the tempers of the times. 
Really, I think history shows us we are 
a little short on that area called cour
age. That, more than anything else, is 
needed in defense of the Constitution 
of the United States, because that is 
the toughest document you can possi
bly imagine insofar as what it de
mands of each one of us and the 
Nation. 

No, I do not want my fate left in the 
hands of the Senate of the United 
States and the House of Representa
tives, because I realize they might one 
day fall short, as they have more often 
than not. I want to make sure that I 
have a second arrow in my quiver, the 
executive branch, and even a third, 
the judicial branch. Indeed, when it 
comes to tough decisions, more often 
than not history shows it has been the 
judicial branch that has stepped in on 
behalf of all of us and the rights that 
are ours under the Constitution of the 
United States. 

To leave the constitutional argu
ments that I have tried to put forth 
this afternoon, let us for 1 minute try 
to bring our judgment of busing back 
into the framework of the times when 
it was ordered and the times that have 
transpired since. 

Brown against the Board of Educa
tion was a 1954 case. Is there anybody 
who will deny the dramatic change 
that has taken place in education in 
the past 28 years? That is the bottom 
line. 
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Do you think that is the same 

system out there? Do you think the 
same people are getting educated? Do 
you think the same people have the 
opportunity today they had in 1954? 
No way. 

There are thousands of Americans 
that have opportunities available to 
them because of our great public edu
cation system and the opportunities 
presented therein and the lack of dis
crimination therein-thousands, hun
dreds of thousands, that could look 
upon their future back in 1954 as con
sisting of nothing more than the most 
menial and physical of tasks. 

That is the bottom line, Mr. Presi
dent. Ah, now we have become more 
affluent. Now there are enough out 
there in terms of minorities that have 
succeeded that maybe we can try this 
little experiment once again to narrow 
the scope of vision and idealism that 
resides in each one of us. Let us try it. 
Maybe it is time we do have a minori
ty. Maybe we have just lopped off the 
numbers so there is not such a large 
crowd out there still knocking on the 
door of opportunity. 

That is what this is all about. That 
is what the mood of the Nation is all 
about. 

Sooner or later, again as was hinted 
at in the remarks of the distinguished 
Senator from Michigan, if we follow 
this precedent, it will be some other 
portion of our society that has become 
unpopular, not deserving of the major
ity opinion or the politicians' efforts 
or the results of polls. Maybe it will be 
the elderly or maybe it will be the re
tarded. Maybe it will be the working
man, the laborer. Maybe it will be the 
politician. Maybe it will be the news 
media. 

There is no end to this mischief once 
it starts and for anybody to think that 
they will be immune flies in the face 
of all history for all nations. 
It was John Bonne's words, "I am 

mine own executioner." That is what 
we are talking about here as a nation 
that has been given everything in 
terms of our opportunity and our 
rights. We do this to ourselves when 
we think we do it to someone else. 
That is the issue here today. And 
there will be many more uncomfort
able moments if we follow that Consti
tution. But I sure would rather be un
comfortable than have nothing, and 
nothing is exactly what is assured to 
us by the narrowness of how we view 
our fellow citizens, how we perceive 
them through the lens of that Consti
tution. 

I hope the amendment will be de
feated, Mr. President, but if it is not, 
there will be ample opportunity in the 
months ahead to discuss the issue fur
ther. It is not going to become law. 
They can all sit there and drool with 
their tongues hanging out at the pros
pect that we are going to engage in a 
little narrowing of the American 

dream, but it is not going to happen. It 
is not going to happen. 

Yes, there will be separation of 
church and State and the first amend
ment is not going to get whittled 
down. 

Maybe this is all great for getting 
votes, but it surely is not doing much 
for the country in its present state. 
And when we are all through with it, I 
guarantee one thing: The policies 
might have changed, the laws might 
have changed in the sense of what is 
on the books in the new conservative 
attitude, and maybe some of the eco
nomics will change; but the Constitu
tion will be exactly on December 31 of 
this year as it was on December 31 of 
last year and December 31 of the year 
before. The only thing that I would 
like to see is that situation brought 
about by the courage of the men and 
women on this floor, rather than 
having the Supreme Court of the 
United States do it for us. 

Mr. President, I yield the floor. 
The PRESIDING · OFFICER. The 

Senator from Louisiana. 
Mr. JOHNSTON. Mr. President, this 

bill has rumbled on now for many 
months. We have had debates and we 
have. been told about political courage, 
we have been told about the great 
promises of the Constitution. We have 
debated everything here on the floor 
except busing. 

Is it not interesting, Mr. President, 
that in all of these months, the oppo
nents of this amendment, to my judg
ment, have not once gotten up and 
tried to defend busing as an institu
tion, as a remedy that works, either as 
something that achieves educational 
goals, or indeed, as something that 
achieves desegregation? Not once have 
the opponents of this amendment 
gotten up and said that busing works, 
that busing is useful, that busing is 
necessary to bring about and vindicate 
the promises o.f the 14th amendment. 

Is there a case to be made, Mr. Presi
dent? Of course, there is not a case to 
be made. We all know that. The Amer
ican people know that. That is why, in 
every public opinion poll, by 3-to-1 
margins, they have been against it
because they know it does not work. 

The experts know that, Mr. Presi
dent, I hate to repeat these matters ad 
nauseum, but listen to what James J. 
Coleman says. He says: 

It was once assumed that segregation, at 
least in majority middle-class white schools, 
would automatically improve the achieve
ment of lower-class black children. I hasten 
to say that it was research of my doing that 
in part laid the basis for this assumption. It 
turns out that school desegregation, as it 

. has been carried out in American schools, 
does · not generally bring achievement bene
fits to disadvantaged children. 

He also says: 
It was once assumed that policies of radi

cal school desegregation could be instituted 
such as a · busing order to create instant 
racial balance and the resulting school pop-

ulations would correspond to the assign
ments of students to the schools, no matter 
how much busing, no matter how many ob
jections by parents to the school assign
ments. It is now evident that despite the un
willingness of some to accept the fact, there 
are extensive losses of white students from 
large central cities when desegregation 
occurs. 

Mr. President, we could go on and 
on. Mr. Armor states there is "over
whelming social science evidence that 
mandatory busing has failed as a feasi
ble remedy for school desegregation." 
Overwhelming evidence. 

Mr. President, just listen to this. I 
ask my colleagues to. listen to a few 
short paragraphs. I shall quote, then 
tell who said it. 

In a case involving a school district in Ala
bama, however, the Court of Appeals for 
the Fifth Circuit approves a plan "that will 
probably result in an all-black student body 
where nothing in the way of desegregation 
is accomplished and where neither the 
white students nor· black students are bene
fited." Even though the court acknowledged 
that the remedy was self-defeating, it or
dered the plan implemented unless the local 
school board could come forward with a 
plan equally effective in eliminating one
race schools." 

It goes on to say: 
The pursuit of racial balance at any cost

the unintended legacy of Green-is without 
constitutional or social justification. Out of 
zeal to remedy one evil, courts may encour
age or set the stage for other evils. By 
acting against one-race schools, courts may 
produce one-race school systems. 

Who was that? Mr. Justice Powell of 
the U.S. Supreme Court, speaking in 
the case of Estes against Metropolitan 
Branches of the Dallas NAACP in a 
1979 case. 

Mr. President, it is no wonder my 
colleagues do not defend busing, be
cause it cannot be defended. There is 
no evidence to support it. The Su
preme Court itself says that they do 
not look at the effect of busing, but 
they march in lockstep to these sets of 
decisions, started in the late sixties, 
which; in turn, were based on studies 
like Mr; Coleman's study. It has been 
proven, and the facts show, that what 
Mr. Coleman said back in the sixties 
was not so. Mr. Coleman says to him-
self. · 

Mr. President, if the American 
people oppose busing, as they have for 
10 years, by margins of more than 3 to 
1; if indeed the black community op
poses busing, as the NBC poll taken 
this last year shows, by a margin of 47 
to 44; if the margin of those who feel 
strongly is about 60-40 against busing 
even in the black community, and if it 
does not work for education; that is, it 
hurts education, as Mr. Justice Powell, 
Mr. Armor, Mr. Coleman, and a whole 
range of experts say; then are we pow
erless to do anything about it? Can we 
simply wring our hands here in the 
U.S. Senate and say the Constitution 
requires it? 
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Mr. President, in the first place, 

there is no decision of the U.S. Su
preme Court that elevates busing to 
the level of a constitutional right. 
There are, indeed, many decisions 
which require it. What is elevated in 
all the decisions of the U.S. Supreme 
Court to the level of constitutional 
rights is the right to be free of dis
crimination and the need to eliminate 
segregation and the need to create uni
tary school systems. That is the con
stitutional right, not the right to bus. 

So, what we are dealing with in this 
amendment, Mr. President, is a 
remedy-a remedy. 

We are exhorted about the meaning 
of the Constitution, and those of us 
who back this amendment are told 
that the Constitution says only one 
thing: that it requires busing, and no 
matter how idiotic, no matter how 
counterproductive that policy is, there 
is nothing we can do about it as the 
elected representatives of the people 
of the United States. 

Mr. President, I say to my col
leagues, if they believe that, they are 
not reading the whole Constitution. 

Section 5 of the 14th amendment is 
also a part of the Constitution. Indeed, 
it was there more than 100 years 
before the Green case and the Swann 
case, which first discovered the 
remedy of busing. It says that Con
gress shall have power to enforce this 
article by appropriate legislation. 

Mr. President, there are decisions 
which, if · one reads the language, 
would seem fully to support the con
clusions of this amendment. 

I should like to read a couple of 
short paragraphs from the latest deci
sions. Katzenbach against Morgan was 
a 1966 case involving Puerto Rican 
voting rights in New York. The Court 
had previously ruled that under the 
14th amendment the New York liter
acy law was perfectly valid and per
fectly legal. 

Along came the Voting Rights Act of 
1965, and Congress, exercising its 
power under section 5, declared, in 
effect, that New York's law was illegal. 
So that Congress went beyond what 
the Supreme Court had already said 
did not violate the Constitution, and 
yet the Supreme Court in Katzenbach 
against Morgan, a 1966 case, upheld 
the power of Congress. 

What they said was this: 
By including section 5 the draftsmen 

sought to grant to Congress, by specific pro
vision applicable to the Fourteenth Amend
ment, the same broad powers expressed in 
the Necessary and Proper Clause, Article I, 
section 8, cl. 18. 

Correctly, viewed, section 5 is a positive 
grant of legislative power authorizing Con
gress to exercise its discretion in determin
ing whether and what legislation is needed 
to secure the guarantees of the Fourteenth 
Amendment. 

Whether and what legislation is 
needed.'' 

Four years later, the Court came 
along and decided the case of Oregon 
against Mitchell, a 1970 case. Here is 
what they said there: 

The manner of enforcement involves dis
cretion; but the discretion is largely entrust
ed to Congress, not to the courts. 

The power of Congress in section 5 is to 
"enforce" the Equal Protection Clause was 
sufficiently broad, we held, to enable it to 
abolish voting requirements which might 
pass muster under the Equal Protection 
Clause, absent an act of Congress. 

But the choice of appropriate remedies is 
for Congress and the range of available ones 
is wide. 

Mr. President, to read that kind of 
language, it seems beyond any argu
ment that there is a broad range of 
discretion to be exercised by Congress, 
that we are not powerless-that part 
of the same Constitution we are ex
horted to obey gives Congress the 
right to choose among various reme
dies. 

Mr. President, what we have done in 
this bill is to try to fashion a remedy 
that will work. We want to eradicate 
segregation, root and branch, as the 
Court often has said. We want to 
eliminate discrimination. But we also 
want a remedy that will work to do 
that. 

What good does it do, Mr. President, 
to prescribe a remedy that does not 
work? It was with the best of inten
tions that doctors in medieval times 
often used the leech to remove what 
they saw as the cause of the problem; 
that is, impure blood. So they would 
put leeches on a person, in spite of the 
evidence that all it would do was make 
them weaker. For decades, indeed for 
centuries, the leech was used, when 
any observant person could see that 
leeching hurt the patient rather than 
helped the patient. 

Mr. President, long distance busing 
is a leech on the educational system in 
this country. I do not need David J. 
Armor and James J. Coleman to tell 
me that. I can go home to my home
town of Shreveport, La., where they 
defeated a tax election greatly needed 
by the school system because public 
support for education is gone with 
long distance busing. 

I do not need an expert to tell me 
that it is not working in Baton Rouge, 
La., when the superintendent tells me 
that 6-year-old kids are bused an hour 
and a half in one direction. That is 3 
hours all together. Just how much at
tention span and energy and intellec
tual drive do they think 6-year-old 
kids have after 3 hours on the school 
bus? 

So, Mr. President, let us do away 
with this remedy of leeching on our 
school system. Let Congress find facts 
and exercise discretion, as the courts 
say we have the right and the power 
to do. Let us fashion a remedy that 
says experience teaches and the evi
dence teaches that, basically, the 
neighborhood school system works the 

best, that it works the best with a lim
ited amount of busing to be author
ized, 5 miles or 15 minutes; that you 
continue to eliminate discrimination in 
the way you draw your districts. 

We endorse that in this bill. We give 
to every child the remedy they have 
had under the Constitution for some 
years now to go to whatever school 
they wish, regardless of whether it is 
in their district or not. 

We encourage in this legislation the 
magnet school, the vocational school, 
the other kinds of special education 
schools, and endorse busing as a way 
to get there. 

Mr. President, there are many 
things that can be done more effec
tively than to use the leech on this pa
tient, than to use the remedy of 
busing. We are saying let us get appro
priate legislation to implement the 
real goals and the real thrust of the 
14th amendment. 

With this legislation we can promote 
integration-or should I say we will 
really promote desegregation; and we 
will promote education by bringing 
back into the school system those tens 
of thousands, those hundreds of thou
sands of students who have left the 
school system because the remedy has 
not worked. It has resulted in the sick
ness and in some instances in almost 
the death of the patient. Let us pro
mote education and adopt this amend
ment. 

I reserve the remainder of my time. 
Mr. President, how much time do I 

have remaining? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

Senator has 7 minutes and 43 seconds. 
Mr. WEICKER. Mr. President, I 

shall ask a very brief question of my 
good friend from Louisiana on the 
findings of fact. "The Congress finds 
• • • "-who found? What committee? 
Is this prospective or has someone ac
tually done something which has been 
accepted by the Senate? 

Mr. JOHNSTON. At about, I think 
it is 1:30 this afternoon, this Senate 

. will vote, and that is a finding, and 
that is the only way of which I know 
that Congress can find facts, which is 
to pass it on the floor of the Senate 
and then hopefully pass it on the floor 
of the House of Representatives. At 
that point we will make a finding. 

Mr. WEICKER. But there has been 
no committee work or no one has gone 
down and prepared any report, have 
they, just our vote? 

Mr. JOHNSTON. There has been 
committee work and there has been so 
much work on this question and so 
many studies that I put in a bibliogra
phy which came off the computer 
tape-and it stretched all across the 
room-on articles on this very subject. 
I put in the bibliography and put in a 
stack of studies this thick, and they 
heard also from the witnesses them-
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selves. There is a surfeit of studies and 
information on the subject. 

Mr. WEICKER. There might be a 
surfeit of opinion, but there certainly 
is not surfeit of fact as established by 
the Senate. 

Let me say this: If busing is a leech 
on the body politic, then discrimina
tion and racism are the dracula, if you 
will, on both the Constitution and the 
body politic. 

Mr. JOHNSTON. I agree with that. 
Mr. WEICKER. That is what we are 

talking about. That is how the Ameri
can body politic has been weakened, 
because all of its citizens have not had 
that same opportunity for education 
and what lies beyond education. 

I think it is clear what has been 
going on here, if we take a careful look 
at th.e record and put it all together in 
these difficult times. In times past it 
was very difficult to get the big pic
ture because each individual fact was 
so spectacular. The same is true right 
now with the issue that confronts us. 
It has gone on for about the past year. 
The Voting Rights Act is being wa
tered down. Leave that off by itself. 
But then let us hook it up to other 
things that are happening. 

Funding for the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission is cut back. 

Arthur Flemming, one of the most 
articulate and committed individuals 
to the cause of civil rights, was dis

. missed. There are tax exemptions for 
segregated schools. 

Now this type of legislation on the 
floor comes up. Put it all together and 
what does it spell? It is pretty clear to 
me. This is not some sort of a strategic 
withdrawal of the commitment to civil 
rights and individual rights. It is an 
absolute rout. 

I for one stand here with many of 
my other colleagues saying that this is 
what is wrong; indeed, no greatness 
lies in that particular act. 

This is best phrased in more consti
tutional terms, however, by a report of 
the Association of the Bar of the City 
of New York. 

I ask unanimous consent to have 
printed in the RECORD the report of 
the Association of the Bar of the City 
of New York in its entirety. 

There being no objection, the report 
was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

[The Association of the Bar of the City of 
New York] 

JURISDICTION-STRIPPING PROPOSALS IN CON
GRESS: THE THREAT TO JUDICIAL CONSTITU
TIONAL REVIEW 

<By The Committee on Federal 
Legislation) • 
INTRODUCTION 

Central to our system of government, and 
to its success, is the principle of separation 

• Preprinted from THE RECORD of the Association 
for December 1981. Copies of this Report have been 
mailed to Congress. 

of powers and the elaborate system of 
checks and balances that prevents any 
organ of government from exceeding its au
thority or infringing the rights of the 
people. The federal judiciary has long 
played a central role in that scheme by ex
ercising the power of judicial constitutional 
review-by which we mean judicial determi
nations, in cases properly brought by par
ties having standing, or whether actions by 
the political branches of the federal govern
ment or by the states conform with or con
travene our supreme law, the United States 
Constitution. It is principally through the 
mechanism of judicial constitutional review 
that the Constitution's limitations on the 
political branches of government are en
forced. Alexis de Tocqueville observed. 

"I am inclined to believe this practice of 
the American courts to be at once the most 
favorable to liberty and to public order .... 
[Tlhe power vested in the American courts 
of justice of pronouncing a statute to be un
constitutional forms one of the most power
ful barriers that have ever been devised 
against the tyranny of political assemblies." 

The barrier against tyranny" praised by 
de Tocqueville nearly two centuries ago is 
today under attack by newly powerful 
forces in Congress. There are pending in 

. both houses of Congress at least 25 bills 
that, if enacted and upheld as constitution
al, would have the effect of scrapping the 
federal courts' historical role in the system 
of checks and balances. These bills, listed in 
the Appendix to this Report, would divest 
the federal courts of all original and appel
late jurisdiction to hear cases relating to < 1) 
the constitutionality of programs of "volun
tary" prayer in the public schools or other 
public places, (2) the constitutionality of 
laws or regulations affecting abortions, (3) 
busing as a remedy for school segregation, 
and (4) the constitutionality of treating men 
and women differently in connection with 
the armed forces or the draft. One bill, H.R. 
114, may be read to go even further-to 
eliminate all federal judicial review of state 
court decisions. 

In this Report, we do not address the 
merits of the various federal court decisions 
on these subjects that have prompted the 
proposed legislation, nor do we analyze the 
individual bills in detail. Rather, we address 
a question that is raised by all such propos
als: Is the elimination of federal court juris
diction to hear constitutional claims a 
lawful and appropriate response to judicial 
decisions of which a current majority in 
Congress disapproves? That question is fun
damental to the structure of our govern
ment because, if Congress can legitimately 
curtail the federal courts' jurisdiction to 
hear constitutional claims concerning such 
specific issues as school prayer, abortion, 
and desegregation, then there is no princi
pled limitation on Congress' power effec
tively to eliminate the judicial branch as a 
check on the other branches of the federal 
government or the states. By enacting any 
of the present bills, Congress would neces
sarily be claiming the power, should it so 
choose, to forbid the federal courts to hear 
any claim asserted under the Bill of Rights 
or under any other provision of the Consti
tution. 

Although most of the proponents of these 
bills generally style themselves as "conserv
atives," our reveiw of the historical record 
reveals that their proposals are radical in 
the most extreme sense of that word. They 
would not only cast doubt upon the abor
tion, school prayer, and busing decisions of 
the past few years, but two centuries of his-

torical development and constitutional doc· 
trine. For the reasons set forth below. we 
conclude that this radical departure from 
the system of checks and balances that has 
served our nation well for the past two cen
turies is unwise and probably unconstitu
tional. There is no precedent of enacted leg
islation eliminating all federal courts juris
diction to hear claims of deprivation of con
stitutional rights. To find any precedent for 
the present bills, one must look to many 
bills that have been proposed over the years 
but not enacted. Congress wisely declined 
these previous invitations to tamper with · 
our constitutional structure of government, 
and should decline the same invitation pre
sented by the current bills. 

Article III of the Constitution does grant 
Congress power to regulate the jurisdiction 
of the federal courts <see Part III below). 
But, as the following analysis shows, this 
power cannot fairly be construed to permit 
Congress to deprive the courts of jurisdic
tion to hear claims arising under the Consti
tution itself, particularly on an issue-by
issue basis. If Congress' power were so ex
tensive, it would undo the elaborate system 
of checks and balances that the Framers of 
the Constitution so carefully crafted. First, 
it would upset the checks and balances 
among the three coordinate branches of the 
federal government, eliminating the judici
ary as a check upon unconstitutional ac
tions of the political branches by the simple 
expedient of removing their jurisdiction to 
consider challenges to such actions. Second, 
it would disrupt the allocation of power be
tween the federal government and the 
states, by eliminating the power of the fed
eral judiciary to restrain acts of the states 
that violate the Constitution. Third, and 

· perhaps most significant, it would alter the 
constitutional balance between individual 
rights and majority will, since the judiciary 
is the only organ of government that is in
stitutionally suited to protect the rights 
that our Constitution guarantees to individ
uals against the wishes of a strong-willed 
majority. 

Another serious objection to legislation of 
the sort currently proposed is that it is un
desirable to deal with complex and contro
versial social issues, particularly those of 
constitutional dimension, by eliminating the 
opportunity for full airing and debate in the 
federal judiciary. Indeed, one of the ironies 
of the present bills is that the constitutional 
interpretations with which the bills' spon
sors differ would remain frozen as the su
preme law of the land forever, binding upon 
the state courts under the Supremacy 
Clause and the doctrine of stare decisis, 
without any possibility of change through 
the evolution of legal thought or a change 
in judicial (particularly Supreme Court) 
personnel. 

We are not alone in voicing our alarm over 
the present jurisdiction-stripping proposals. 
In August 1981, the American Bar Associa
tion announced its strong opposition to the 
jurisdiction-stripping device. The New York 
State Bar Association has issued a report 
that reaches the same conclusion. The sub
stantial majority of legal scholars and 
former senior Government lawyers who 
have testified before committees of Con
gress-from both sides of the political spec
trum-have explained their opposition to 
the jurisdiction-stripping proposals. And a 
distinguished jurist, Judge Irving R. Kauf
man of the United States Court of Appeals 
for the Second Circuit, has written that the 
jurisdiction-stripping device "threatens not 
only a number of individual liberties, but 
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also the very independence of the Federal 
courts, an independence that has safeguard
ed the rights of American citizens for nearly 
200 years." 

We begin this Report with a brief descrip
tion of the pending bills <Part D. We then 
examine in detail the role of the federal ju
diciary in our governmental structure <Part 
II> and the extent of Congress' control over 
federal court jurisdiction under Article III 
of the Constitution <Part liD. 

I. Pending bills to restrict Federal court 
jurisdiction over constitutional claims 

As noted, at least 25 bills are pending in 
both houses of Congress that would restrict 
the powers exercised by federal courts in 
cases involving constitutional questions. 
While these bills to a large extent invoke 
the same claims to congressional power over 
federal court jurisdiction, the nature of the 
constitutional interests affected by them, 
and the scope of the restrictions proposed, 
vary substantially. The bills of which we are 
aware <listed in the Appendix> fall into five 
categories: prayer, abortion, school desegre
gation, sex-based military classification, and 
federal court review of state court decisions. 

A. Prayer 
"Voluntary prayer in public schools and 

public buildings" is the subject of seven vir
tually identical bills in the House and one 
bill in the Senate. These bills are a response 
to court decisions holding · that certain reli
gious observances in public schools, whether 
voluntary or involuntary, violate the First 
Amendment's prohibition against laws es
tablishing religion. Modeled on the so-called 
Helms amendment introduced in the 96th 
Congress, such bills would divest the Su
preme Court and the lower federal courts of 
jurisdiction to hear any case that relates to 
"voluntary prayer" and that arises out of 
either "any State statute, ordinance, rule, 
regulation, or any part thereof" or out of 
any act of Congress "interpreting, applying, 
or enforcing" such state acts. Actions cur
rently pending in the federal courts would 
not be affected by these proposals. 

Since each of these proposed bills applies 
only to the jurisdiction of the federal 
courts, challenges to the constitutionality of 
state acts relating to voluntary prayer could 
still be brought in state courts. State courts, 
like the federal courts, are bound to give 
full effect to the provisions of the Federal 
Constitution and to recognize its supremacy 
over state laws and regulations. In addition, 
since the proposed legislation does not and 
could not purport to alter any prior federal 
court decisions on the subject of prayer in 
public schools and public buildings, state 
courts would still be obligated to apply ex
isting Supreme Court precedent in ruling on 
future cases. 

One of the pending bills would eliminate 
the Supreme Court's appellate jurisdiction 
in any case involving a state act that related 
to voluntary prayer in public schools or 
buildings, or that relates to "the qualifica
tions imposed by the State as a condition of 
teaching in the public schools of the State." 
The latter provision would eliminate all fed
eral appellate jurisdiction where a state law 
unconstitutionally imposed racial, religious, 
political, or other invidious qualifications 
for schoolteachers. 

B. Abortion 
The Supreme Court has held that certain 

types of laws restricting or regulating thera
peutic abortions infringe women's constitu
tionally guaranteed rights of privacy. Four 
bills pending in the House and two in the 

Senate would restrict the federal courts· 
power to enforce these constitutional rights. 

Two identical bills, H.R. 73 and S. 583, 
would simply forbid lower federal courts to 
enjoin the operation of federal or state laws 
that restrict abortion, pending final review 
by the Supreme Court. In the event that 
the Supreme Court does not review a lower 
court's ruling in an abortion case, the bills 
would foreclose any injunctive relief. These 
bills would not affect the Supreme Court's 
appellate jurisdiction, nor would they fore
close the lower federal courts from ruling 
on the constitutionality of state or federal 
laws relating to abortion. However, by pro
hibiting the lower federal courts from en
joining the operation of federal or state 
abortion laws, the bills would in most cases 
remove the only effective means to enforce 
such rulings. It would be extremely difficult 
to maneuver a case through a district court, 
a court of appeals, and then the Supreme 
Court quickly enough for an abortion to be 
safely performed at the end of the judicial 
process; requiring abortion cases to be han
dled so hastily would place an intolerable 
burden on the courts. 

Three other bills would also divest the 
lower federal courts of jurisdiction to issue 
any restraining order, temporary or perma
nent injunction, or declaratory judgment in 
cases involving state or local laws prohibit
ing or regulating abortion, but would go fur
ther, in seeking to undo the Supreme 
Court's decisions on abortion by declaring 
that, for constitutional purposes, human 
life begins at conception. These bills, al
though not fully impairing the Supreme 
Court's appellate jurisdiction, also go fur
ther than H.R. 73 in proscribing declaratory 
as well as injunctive relief and in proscrib
ing declaratory or injunctive relief even 
after review by the Supreme Court. 

Although these bills purport to be a limi
tation on federal court jurisdiction, they ac
tually represent a restriction not on the 
types of cases the federal courts may hear, 
but on the relief those courts may grant. 
The bills thus raise questions as to the 
extent of Congress' power to restrict the 
traditional remedies dispensed by duly con
stituted courts in cases over which they 
have jurisdiction-questions that are out
side the scope of this Report. 

H.R. 867 more closely resembles the pend
ing prayer bills. That bill would remove the 
jurisdiction of both the Supreme Court and 
the lower federal courts in cases arising out 
of either any "State statute, ordinance, rule, 
regulation or any part thereof" which re
lates to abortion, ·or any "Act interpreting, 
applying, or enforcing" any such state act. 

C. School desegregation 
The Supreme Court has held that in cer

tain circumstances, where public schools 
have been racially segregated in violation of 
the Fourteenth Amendment's Equal Protec
tion Clause and where no other remedy will 
effectively eliminate the pattern of segrega
tion, the Constitution requires that pupils 
be assigned and transported to schools in a 
manner that eliminates the unconstitution
al pattern of racial segregation. The only 
limitation upon this constitutional mandate 
is that "the time or distance of travel" not 
be "so great as to either risk the health of 
the children or significantly impinge on the 
educational process." Six bills proposed in 
the House and one in the Senate would re
strict the federal courts' jurisdiction to 
award this remedy even where constitution
ally required. Although phrased in terms of 
a limitation on federal court jurisdiction, 
these bills really limit the power of federal 

courts to award a particular remedy, not the 
power of federal courts to hear cases involv
ing certain types of disputes. 

H.R. 761 is much broader than the other 
bills, in that it is not confined to desegrega
tion orders that require busing. Read literal
ly, this bill would forbid any federal court 
remedy for school segregation, since any de
segregation order-even one that did not 
employ busing-would require that individ
ual students be assigned to a ··particular 
school," even if the assigned school were the 
one nearest his home. 

H.R. 869, which parallels the prayer bills 
in form, would deny to the federal courts ju
risdiction to hear "any case arising out of" 
any state act <or any act interpreting, apply
ing, or enforcing a state act> "which relates 
to assigning or requiring any public school 
student to attend a particular school be
cause of his race, creed, color, or sex." While 
the intent of the draftsman was probably to 
eliminate federal court jurisdiction to assign 
students to schools on the basis of race, if 
the bill is read literally it would eliminate 
all federal court original and appellate juris
diction to hear any segregation case, since 
even a state statute that blatantly assigned 
all black students to one school and all 
whites to another would be a "State statute 
... assigning ... any ... student to attend 
a particular school because of his race" and 
therefore beyond federal judicial purview 
under this bill. 

Two other bills, H.R. 2047 and S. 528, 
would not prohibit the federal courts from 
employing busing as a remedy for school 
segregation. Rather, these bills would limit 
the circumstances in which busing may be 
ordered, limit the length of the bus ride, 
and require that alternative remedies be ex
plored before ordering busing as a last 
resort. 

D. Armed Forces 
H.R. 2365 would eliminate Supreme Court 

and lower federal court jurisdiction to 
review equal protection challenges to males
only registration or induction for military 
service-a constitutional claim rejected by 
the Supreme Court after the bill was intro
duced. 

Of more concern, therefore, is H.R. 2791, 
which would deprive the Supreme Court 
and lower federal courts of jurisdiction to 
hear constitutional challenges not only to 
different treatment of the sexes in registra
tion for the draft or induction, but also to 
sex-based standards for the composition of, 
or duty assignments in, the armed forces. 
While courts have generally given the mili
tary wide latitude in determining whether 
sex-based distinctions are appropriate, some 
sex-based classifications in the military, 
apart from the draft, have been ruled un
constitutional. 

These two bills raise serious constitutional 
problems beyond those presented by the 
bills previously discussed, since they fore
close federal court challenges to federal 
laws and regulations. The other bills pri
marily address federal judicial review of 
state acts, and at least leave the state courts 
as forums for judicial constitutional review. 
These two bills, however, might eliminate 

· any avenue of judicial constitutional review, 
since state courts may be powerless to 
afford a remedy for unconstitutional actions 
by federal officials. 

E. Review of State Court Decisions 
H.R. 114 would deny to any court "that is 

established by Act of Congress under Article 
III of the Constitution ... jurisdiction to 
modify, directly or indirectly, any order of a 
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court of a State if such order is, will be, or 
was, subject to review by the highest court 
of such State." 

It is not clear whether this bill would 
affect the Supreme Court's jurisdiction, 
since the Supreme Court was created direct
ly by Article III of the Constitution, but is 
organized by congressional act, or whether 
it refers only to the inferior federal courts. 
If the bill is intended to apply to the Su
preme Court, it would entirely eliminate the 
Supreme Court's appellate jurisdiction over 
all state court decisions-constituting a radi
cal curtailment of the Supreme Court's con
stitutional role <see Part liB below). If, on 
the other hand, H.R. 114 is intended to 
affect only the jurisdiction of the lower fed
eral courts, it is likely to have little impact, 
since the lower federal courts .do not have 
appellate jurisdiction over state court deci
sions, and therefore ordinarily have no occa
sion to modify state court orders <except 
perhaps indirectly, as in habeas corpus 
cases). 

Having briefly described what the 25 
pending bills seek to do, we turn now to our 
analysis of the wisdom and constitutionality 
of the basic concept underlying them all. 
We consider first whether such legislation 
would profoundly alter the system of checks 
and balances upon which our constitutional 
government rests. We then discuss whether, 
in any event, Congress has the power under 
the Constitution to enact such laws. 

II. The constitutional role of the Federal 
judiciary 

Such power as Congress has over federal 
court jurisdiction derives from two brief 
phrases in Article III of the Constitution. 
One of them, following a statement that the 
Supreme Court shall have appellate juris
diction, both as to law and fact, in all cases 
within the broadly defined "judicial power 
of the United States," adds, "with such Ex
ceptions, and under such Regulations as the 
Congress shall make" <Art. III, § 2.) The 
other, providing that the judicial power of 
the United States shall be vested in the Su
preme Court "and in such inferior Courts as 
the Congress may from time to time ordain 
and establish" <Art. III, § 1 ), is the source of 
Congress' power over lower court jurisdic
tion. 

To interpret these provisions, it is neces
sary to examine them in the context of the 
role of the judicial branch of the federal 
government in our constitutional system. 
Central to that system is the principle of 
separation of powers among the branches of 
the federal government as it relates to judi
cial constitutional review. Within that 
system, judicial constitutional review by the 
federal judiciary serves four distinct, yet 
interrelated, functions: (a) the federal judi
ciary enforces the Constitution's limitations 
on the power of the political branches of 
the federal government; (b) the federal judi
ciary assures the supremacy of the United 
States Constitution and laws vis-a-vis the 
states; (c) the federal judiciary protects indi
vidual rights guaranteed by the Constitu
tion against encroachments by majority will 
as expressed in acts of the federal and state 
governments; and (d) the federal judiciary 
accommodates the principles of our written 
Constitution with the changing needs of so
ciety. We shall examine in turn each of 
these aspects of the federal judiciary's role 
and show why the proposed legislation 
would undermine them all. 

A. Judicial Review and the Separation of 
Powers 

The first three articles of the Constitution 
set forth the specific, limited powers grant-

ed to the three coordinate branches of the 
federal government: the legislature, the ex
ecutive, and the judiciary. The Framers con
ceived of this separation of powers as the es
sential safeguard of the liberties of Ameri
can people. Thus, in The Federalist Papers, 
Madison wrote, "The accumulation of all 
powers, legislative, executive, and judiciary, 
in the same hands, whether of one, a few, or 
many, and whether hereditary, self-appoint
ed, or elected, may justly be pronounced the 
very definition of tyranny." The doctrine of 
separation of powers does not require that 
the legislative, executive, and judicial de
partments be wholly unconnected with each 
other, but rather that they should be "so 
far connected and blended as to give to each 
a constitutional control over the other." 
The Supreme Court has repeatedly reaf
firmed these concepts as basic to our federal 
governmental structure. 

The Founding Fathers feared tyranny by 
a majority of the public and therefore 
feared tyranny by a legislature elected by 
that majority. Judicial constitutional review 
by an independent federal judiciary not be
holden to the public or legislature for 
tenure in office or continued compensation 
was intended by the Framers as the people's 
safeguard against the exercise of govern
mental power in excess of that conferred 
under the Constitution and against the in
vasion of the individual's rights of liberty 
and property. 

In our jurisprudence, the federal judiciary 
can only exercise this essential power of ju
dicial constitutional review by declaring and 
applying the law in cases and controversies 
submitted to the courts for decision. That 
fundamental concept led, in 1803, to the Su
preme Court's unanimous decision in Mar
bury v. Madison, and Chief Justice Mar
shall's heretofore unchallenged declaration 
that: " It is emphatically the province and 
duty of the judicial department to say what 
the law is." More than 150 years later, an
other unanimous Supreme Court, in the 
Little Rock school desegregation case, said 
of Marbury v. Madison: 

"This decision declared the basic principle 
that the federal judiciary is supreme in the 
exposition of the law of the Constitution, 
and that principle has ever since been re
spected by this Court and the Country as a 
permanent and indispensable feature of our 
constitutional system." 

The function of constitutional review is al
located to an independent judiciary in order 
to prevent the accumulation of power in one 
department of the government. As Hamil
ton wrote in The Federalist Papers, it could 
not be expected "that men who had in
fringed the Constitution in the character of 
legislators would be disposed to repair the 
breach in the character of judges." Thus, a 
constitutional system that imposes limita
tions on the authority of the legislative 
branch also requires an independent branch 
to determine whether legislation comports 
with the constitutional limitations; other
wise, the legislature would have the power 
both to enact and to judge the law, and 
there would be no check on its proper exer
cise of its powers. 

Judicial constitutional review does not 
imply judicial supremacy, but rather rests 
on the foundation of legislative supremacy. 
As Hamilton explained, because the adop
tion of the Constitution expressed the peo
ple's ultimate legislative act of ratification, 
the courts are obliged to invalidate legisla
tion that is contrary to the Constitution. 
The function of constitutional review is 
safely entrusted to the judiciary not be-

cause it is the supreme branch of govern
ment, but rather because it is the weakest. 
As Hamilton observed, ''The executive not 
only dispenses the honors but holds the 
sword of the community. The legislature 
not only commands the purse but prescribes 
the rules by which the duties and rights of 
every citizen are to be regulated." In con
trast, the judiciary "may truly be said to 
have neither FORCE nor WILL but merely 
judgment; and must ultimately depend upon 
the aid of the executive arm even for the ef
ficacy of its judgments." 

The power of judicial constitutional 
review is not absolute, but is limited by the 
very nature of the judicial function. Courts 
may decide constitutional questions only 
when those questions must be answered to 
decide justiciable cases submitted to them 
by litigants with standing to raise such 
questions. hence, the judiciary does not sit 
in general review of legislation as it is en
acted or executive actions as they are taken. 
Nor have the courts any power to review 
legislation or executive actions on their own 
initiative. Rather, judges must wait for the 
necessity of constitutional review to be 
thrust upon them by litigants whose inter
ests are adversely affected by conduct 
claimed to be unconstitutional. This limita
tion is expressed in Article III 's definition of 
the judicial power as extending only to 
"cases" and "controversies." 

The Founding Fathers were not unmind
ful of the possibility that the judiciary, like 
the other two branches of government, 
might be tempted to exceed its constitution
ally circumscribed role. Hamilton conceded 
the possibility that judges, in constructing a 
statute, "may substitute their own pleasure 
to the constitutional intentions of the legis
lature." But such action would be improper, 
for the "courts must declare the sense of 
the law"; they may not exercise "will" in
stead of "judgment." Thus, Hamilton ac
knowledged the need for judicial account
ability, but stressed that the "precautions" 
for the "responsibility" of the federal judici
ary were to be found only in the Constitu
tion's provision for impeachment. That 
device, he wrote, was "the only provision on 
the point which is consistent with the neces
sary independence of the judicial character. 

Hamilton characterized as "a phantom" 
any feared danger of judicial encroach
ments on legislative authority. To him, not 
only was the judiciary a comparatively weak 
branch of government, but there was also 
"the consideration of the important consti
tutional check which the power of institut
ing impeachments in one part of the legisla
tive body, and of determining upon them in 
the other, would give to that body upon the 
members of the judicial department. This is 
alone a complete security." 

If, as the Framers thus believed, the judi
cial branch is the only realistic check to pre
vent the political branches from exceeding 
their constitutional powers, then it must 
follow that Congress' power to regulate fed
eral court jurisdiction cannot be so broad as 
to enable Congress to divest the courts of 
the function of judicial constitutional 
review, as the bills currently under consider
ation would do. In the system explicated by 
the Framers, Congress could not have the 
power to make any statute review-proof by 
the simple expedient of divesting all federal 
courts of jurisdiction to hear a challenge to 
it. Even more abhorrent to that scheme is 
the notion inherent in the current bills, 
that a simple majority of Congress may 
eviscerate judicial constitutional decisions 
with which that majority disagrees merely 
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by stripping the federal courts of power to 
consider such cases in the future. To con
clude that the Framers viewed the judiciary 
as the fundamental check upon excesses by 
Congress, but also gave Congress the power 
by simple majority to nullify that check, is, 
in the words of a recent commentary, "to 
charge them with chasing their tails around 
a stump." 

B. Judicial Review and the Supremacy of 
Federal Law 

Federal judicial review of state laws and 
acts is as important to our federal system as 
review of federal laws and acts. Yet most of 
the bills now under consideration are aimed 
primarily at restricting this form of judicial 
review. 

The Supremacy Clause provides that the 
United States Constitution, and all federal 
laws enacted pursuant thereto, are the "su
preme Law of the Land." The federal judici
ary. especially the Supreme Court, is the 
Constitution's mechanism for enforcing the 
Supremacy Clause vis-a-vis the states. 

Many constitutional scholars believe that 
the Supreme Court's most important role in 
our constitutional system is assuring that 
federal law, and particularly the Constitu
tion, is interpreted uniformly throughout 
the nation. In this view, the notion of a 
single supreme Constitution would be ren
dered virtually meaningless if it could be in
terpreted to mean different things in differ
ent states. 

Professor Charles Black has written: 
"There is nothing in our entire govern

mental structure which has a more leak
proof claim to legitimacy than the function 
of the courts in reviewing state acts for fed
eral constitutionality." 

And Justice Holmes stated: 
"I do not think the United States would 

come to an end if we [the Supreme Court] 
lost our power to declare an Act of Congress 
void. I do think the Union would be imper
iled if we could not make that determina
tion as to the laws of the several states." 

These views echo those of the Framers. A 
major criticism of the Articles of Confedera
tion was the weakness of the national gov
ernment and the consequent disharmony 
among the states. Hamilton regarded it as 
essential that, in a national union, there be 
a national judiciary to assure uniform inter
pretation of national laws: 

"If there are such things as political 
axioms, the propriety of the judicial power 
of a government being coextensive with its 
legislative may be ranked among the 
number. The mere necessity of the uniform
ity in the intepretation of the national laws 
decides the question. Thirteen independent 
courts of final jurisdiction over the same 
causes, arising upon the same laws, is a 
hydra in government from which nothing 
but contradiction and confusion can pro
ceed." 

Hence, the Framers understood that the 
supremacy of federal law can only be effect
ed if there is a single tribunal with the ulti
mate responsibility for deciding what the 
law is. As Hamilton wrote: 

"To avoid the confusion which would un
avoidably result from the contradictory de
cisions of a number of independent judicato
ries, all nations have found it necessary to 
establish one court paramount to the rest, 
possessing a general superintendence and 
authorized to settle and declare in the last 
resort a uniform rule of civil justice." 

Even those at the Constitutional Conven
tion who emphasized the independence of 
the states in the proposed federal system 
and wished to minimize the scope of the 
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federal judiciary acknowledged that such in
dependence was limited by the requirements 
of the Constitution and federal law, and 
that the federal judicial branch had the au
thority to interpret the Constitution and 
the laws. For example, John Rutledge of 
South Carolina argued at the Constitutional 
Convention: 

"The State Tribunals might and ought to 
be left in all cases to decide in the first in
stance, the right of appeal to the supreme 
national tribunal being sufficient to secure 
the national rights & uniformity of Judg
ments." 

Over nearly two centuries, Congress has 
consistently recognized the necessity of ap
pellate jurisdiction in the Supreme Court 
over state court decisions as the primary 
means of enforcing the Supremacy Clause. 
From the Judiciary Act of 1789 through the 
present Judicial Code, Congress has always 
preserved the Supreme Court's appellate ju
risdiction to consider whether state acts 
contravene the Constitution or federal laws 
enacted pursuant thereto. 

The debate over the first Judiciary Act is 
instructive. Although the First Congress 
continued the Constitutional Convention's 
debate over the desirability of creating infe
rior federal courts, the necessity of the Su
preme Court's having appellate jurisdiction 
to assure national uniformity was not ques
tioned. Even those who "were anxious to 
give the Federal Courts as -little jurisdiction 
as possible" acknowledged that state court 
decisions on questions of federal law must 
be "subject to Federal revision through the 
appellate power of the United States Su
preme Court." The universal acceptance of 
federal judicial constitutional review over 
state acts and court decisions sheds light on 
the intent of the Constitution's Framers, 
for the Judiciary Act of 1789 was "passed by 
the first Congress assembled under the Con
stitution, many of whose members had 
taken part in framing that instrument, and 
is contemporaneous and weighty evidence of 
its true meaning." 

Following passage of the Judiciary Act of 
1789, leading Supreme Court decisions have 
consistently expounded the importance to 
our system of constitutional federalism of 
federal judicial review over state acts. As 
one scholar observed: 

"From an early date- the Supreme Court 
itself has explicitly recognized that its indis
pensable functions under the Constitution 
are to resolve conflicting interpretations of 
the federal law and to maintain the suprem
acy of that law when it conflicts with state 
law or is challenged by state authority." 

Justice Story's opinion in Martin v. Hun
ter's Lessee reaffirmed the Supreme Court's 
essential role in securing a uniform system 
of law throughout the United States by 
holding that its appellate jurisdiction ap
plied to all cases specified in Article III, 
whether those cases arose in state or federal 
courts. That landmark opinion emphasized 
"the importance, and even necessity of uni
formity of decisions throughout the whole 
United States, upon all subjects within the 
purview of the constitution. Judges of equal 
learning and integrity, in different States, 
might differently interpret a statute, or a 
treaty of the United States, or even the con
stitution itself. If there were no revising au
thority to control these jarring and discord
ant judgments, and harmonize them into 
uniformity, the laws, the treaties, and the 
constitution of the United States would be 
different in different States, and might, per
haps, never have precisely the same con
struction, obligation, or efficacy, in any two 

States. The public mischiefs that would 
attend such a state of things would be truly 
deplorable; and it cannot believed that they 
could have escaped the enlightened conven
tion which formed the constitution .... 
[Tlhe appellate jurisdiction must continue 
to be the only adequate remedy for such 
evils." 

These principles have never been seriously 
questioned. In Cohens v. Virginia, Chief 
Justice Marshall's opinion, upholding the 
Supreme Court's authority to review a state 
court criminal conviction that involved in
terpretation of a federal statute, stated that 
" the necessity of uniformity, as well as cor
rectness in expounding the constitution and 
laws of the United States, would itself sug
gest the propriety of vesting in some single 
tribunal the power of deciding, in the last 
resort, all cases in which they are in
volved .... 

" [The Constitution's Framers] declare 
that in such cases the supreme court shall 
exercise appellate jurisdiction. Nothing 
seems to be given which would justify the 
withdrawal of a judgment rendered in a 
state court, on the constitution, laws, or 
treaties of the United States, from this ap
pellate jurisdiction." 

In Ableman v. Booth, the Supreme Court 
reiterated that the Supremacy Clause re
quires a single federal tribunal to make a 
final determination as to the laws of the 
United States and the Constitution, "for if 
left to the courts of justice of the several 
States, conflicting decisions would unavoid
ably take place . . . and the government of 
the United States would soon become one 
thing in one State and another thing in an
other." 

In the face of these clear Supreme Court 
pronouncements, Congress has never dis
turbed the Supreme Court's appellate juris
diction to hear federal constitutional chal
lenges to state acts, either broadly or as to 
specific issues. To do so now, as proposed in 
the bills here under consideration, would 
violate the spirit, if not the letter, of the Su
premacy Clause by eliminating the only fed
eral means for enforcing it, and would run 
counter to a consistent line of historical au
thority affirming the Supreme Court's cen
tral role under that clause. 

C. Judicial Review and Individual Rights 
The pending bills strike most directly at 

the third basic function of judicial constitu
tional review: protecting individual rights 
against abridgement by majority rule as ex
pressed through the political branches of 
government. 

Majority rule is not the only rule in the 
United States. Rather, our Constitution 
guarantees specific rights to individuals
freedom of speech, free exercise of religion, 
equal protection of the law, and due process 
of law, to name a few-against infringement 
by majority will be expressed as through 
the political branches of government. As 
the Supreme Court stated nearly 40 years 
ago in West Virginia State Board of Educa
tion v. Barnette: 

"The very purpose of a Bill of Rights was 
to withdraw certain subjects from the vicis
situdes of political controversy, to place 
them beyond the reach of majorities and of
ficials and to establish them as legal princi
ples to be applied by the courts. One's right 
to life, liberty, and property, to free speech, 
a free press, freedom of worship and assem
bly, and other fundamental rights may not 
be submitted to vote; they depend on the 
outcome of no elections." 
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And as James Madison wrote much earlier: 

"[Iln our Government the real power lies 
in the majority of the Community, and the 
invasion of private rights is chiefly to be ap
prehended, not from acts of Government 
contrary to the sense of its constituents, but 
from acts in which the Government is the 
mere instrument of the major number of 
the Constituents. 

Hence, the Founding Fathers recognized 
that the exercise of fundamental rights, and 
the individuals who exercise them, would 
not always win public favor, and that, from 
time to time, a substantial and vocal majori
ty of the public might clamor to abridge 
them in certain instances. Were this not so, 
there would be no reason to enjoin the in
fringement of these rights in the Constitu
tion. 

Institutionally, the federal judiciary is the 
only organ of government that can be 
counted upon to protect individual rights 
when they are pitted against the will of the 
majority. That was why Article III, Section 
I, of the Constitution made the judiciary in
dependent of public favor by giving judges 
lifetime tenure and undiminished compen
sation throughout their judicial service. It 
was thus intended that the courts should be . 
free to render unpopular decisions that 
thwart the current majority's will when the 
law, as the courts interpret it, so requires. 

The central role of the federal courts in 
protecting individual rights from encroach
ment by the majoritarian branches of gov
ernment has been repeatedly acknowledged. 
Chief Justice Hughes wrote in 1927: 

"In our system, the individual finds securi
ty in his rights because he is entitled to the 
protection of tribunals that represent the 
capacity of the community for impartial 
judgment as free as possible from the pas
sion of the moment and the demands of in
terests or prejudice. 
Similarily, Justice Frankfurter, while a pro
fessor of law at Harvard, wrote: 

"The Supreme Court is indispensable to 
the effective workings of our federal govern
ment. . . . I know of no other peaceful 
method for making the adjustments neces
sary to a society like ours-for maintaining 
the equilibrium between state and federal 
power, for settling the eternal conflicts be
tween liberty and authority-than through 
a court of great traditions free from the ten
sions and temptations of party strife, de
tached from the fleet~ng interests of the 
moment. 

And Justice Black observed that our fed
eral courts "stand against any winds that 
blow as havens of refuge for those who 
might otherwise suffer because they are 
helpless, weak, outnumbered, or because 
they are non-conforming victims of preju
dice and public excitement." 

While most commentators have empha
sized the courts' role as protectors of per
sonal liberty <freedom of speech, religion, 
privacy, and the like), equally important is 
the courts' role as guardians of private prop
erty. The courts are the people's only means 
of enforcing the Fifth and Fourteenth 
Amendment prohibitions against the taking 
of private property for public use without 
just compensation and the deprivation of a 
person's property without due process of 
law. 

Given the historic swings of the political 
pendulum, it is not inconceivable that a ma
jority of the people of the United States, or 
of just one state, might someday elect a so
cialist government, as has already occurred 
in Western Europe. Should that govern-

ment embark on a program that included 
nationalization of major industries or redis
tribution of private property, the judiciary 
would be the only institution sufficiently in
dependent to protect the rights of private 
property guaranteed by the Constitution in 
the face of public clamor. But if the 97th 
Congress can legitmately curtail the federal 
courts' jurisdiction to adjudge selected con
stitutional claims, as now proposed, then a 
future Congress, by simple majority, could 
as easily eliminate the courts' jurisdiction to 
hear claims based on government seizures of 
private property without due process or just 
compensation. 

The federal judiciary's historic role as 
guardian of the rights of personal liberty 
and property guaranteed by the Constituion 
should not be cast aside simply because, as 
the Framers intended, courts sometimes 
render opinions that are unpopular. It is no 
secret that the bills presently under consid
eration were prompted by controversial ju
dicial decisions-banning prayer from public 
schools, imposing busing as a means of inte
grating public schools, and permitting abor
tions-that are extremely unpopular in 
many quarters. Whether or not one agrees 
with the courts' decisions in these cases, it is 
clear that the courts were acting in their 
constitutional capacity as the protector of 
individual rights guaranteed by the Consti
tution. It would ill serve the long-term sta
bility of our form of government, and would 
probably be unconstitutional, for Congress 
now to claim the power to curtail the feder
al courts' jurisdiction to perform this essen
tial constitutional function. 

D. Judicial Review and Constitutional 
Development 

A final objection to the practice of divest
ing the federal courts of jurisdiction to hear 
constitutional claims is that it would stulti
fy the development of constitutional law. 
Our Constitution is more than the words 
put on paper some two hundred years ago; 
rather, it is a living document that grows 
and adapts with the experience of our 
people. 

The meaning of laws, and particularly the 
meaning of constitutional provisions, is not 
always a bright-line truth, especially as it 
may be applied to factual circumstances 
never envisioned by the Framers. For exam
ple, radio and television did not exist at the 
time that the First Amendment was drafted, 
nor indeed for most of the Amendment's 
history. Yet, although the technological ad
vances raise questions of access and other 
matters not present in the case of other 
forms of publication such as newspapers, 
the courts have applied the principles of the 
First Amendment to these new means of 
communication. 

The federal judiciary has been the pri
mary instrument for reflecting such growth 
and adaptation in constitutional doctrine. 
Thus, one of the ironies in proposals like 
the present bills is that the very judicial de
cisions that were so unpopular that they 
spawned such bills would become frozen in 
the law forever. If the federal courts are di
vested of jurisdiction to engage in the 
normal processes of change through the de
velopment of new legal doctrine, shifts in 
social conditions, or turnover of judges <es
pecially Supreme Court Justices), and if 
state courts continue to follow federal con
stitutional law, as they are required to do 
under the Supremacy Clause, the current 
state of the law on abortions, school prayer, 
and busing will be preserved, subject to 
change only by constitutional amendment. 

In cases where a bright-line result is not 
immediately apparent, the interplay be
tween the courts and Congress and among 
the different courts throughout the country 
is an important process in the development 
of the law. Silencing the federal courts to 
speak on such issues by withdrawing their 
jurisdiction would deprive the nation of this 
important element in the lawmaking proc
ess and would be grievously unwise. Not 
only would the creative interplay between 
the inferior federal courts and the Supreme 
Court be lost, but so too would the interplay 
between the federal courts and the state 
courts. Three years ago, this Committee. 
commenting upon proposals to abolish di
versity jurisdiction, stated: 

"The Erie requirement that federal courts 
apply state substantive law in diversity cases 
has resulted in a continuous flow between 
the federal and state systems of both proce
dural and substantive reforms .... Elimina
tion of such cross-fertilization could have 
significant adverse effects on the general 
character and competence of the two sys
tems." 

This process of cross-fertilization is all the 
more important in the realm of the basic 
constitutional issues, which the pending 
bills propose to remove from the jurisdic
tion of the federal courts. 
III. The extent of Congress' authority under 

article III 
Given the federal judiciary's essential role 

in our system of checks and balances, its 
basic function of enforcing the Supremacy 
Clause, and its task of protecting individual 
rights, does it stand to reason that Congress 
has the constitutional power to curtail those 
functions by limiting the courts' jurisdiction 
as the proponents of the current bills con
tend? It is with that question in mind that 
we now examine the Constitution's provi
sions granting Congress a measure of con
trol over federal court jurisdiction, which 
are cited as the constitutional authorization 
for most of the pending bills. 

Congress' power to regulate the jurisdic
tion of the federal courts is conferred by Ar
ticle III of the Constitution <emphasis 
added): 

"Section 1. The judicial Power of the 
United States, shall be vested in one su
preme Court, and in such inferior Courts as 
the Congress may from time to time ordain 
and establish. The Judges, both of the su
preme and inferior Courts, shall hold their 
Offices during good Behaviour, and shall, at 
stated Times, receive for their Services, a 
Compensation, which shall not be dimin
ished during their Continuance in Office. 

"Section 2 .... 
"In all cases affecting Ambassadors, other 

public Ministers and Consuls, and those in 
which a State shall be Party, the supreme 
Court shall have original Jurisdiction. In all 
the other Cases before mentioned [within the 
judicial power of the United States], the su
preme Court shall have appellate Jurisdic
tion, both as to Law and Fact, with such Ex
ceptions, and under such Regulations as the 
Congress shall make. " 

Historically, the federal judiciary has 
never exercised jurisdiction as broad as the 
full judicial power defined in Article III. 
From the Judiciary Act of 1789 onward, 
statutes defining the jurisdiction of the Su
preme Court and lower federal courts have 
never utilized the entire reach of the "judi
cial power" defined in Article III, Section 2, 
and the courts have never claimed jurisdic
tion to reach the categories of cases outside 
the statutory definition. To cite two con-
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temporary examples: < 1 > no federal court 
has original jurisdiction to hear diversity 
claims that do not meet the statutory juris
dictional amount, even though there is no 
such limitation on diversity jurisdiction in 
Article III; <2> the Supreme Court does not 
have appellate jurisdiction over diversity 
cases tried in the state courts that do not in
volve a federal question, even though such 
jurisdiction would be within the reach of 
Article III. 

On the other hand, since the Judiciary 
Act of 1789, statutes defining federal court 
jurisdiction have regularly conferred broad 
jurisdiction upon the federal judiciary 
within the definition of "judicial power" 
contained in Article III of the Constitution. 
Congress has not sought to use its power 
over federal court jurisdiction to erode the 
judiciary's central role in interpreting the 
Constitution and federal law or in exercis
ing the responsibility of judicial constitu
tional review. Nor has it previously attempt
ed to define federal court jurisdiction in 
terms of substantive issues, as opposed to 
neutral principles such as citizenship of the 
parties or amount in controversy. Because 
of this, there has been little occasion for the 
courts to consider the metes and bounds of 
Congress' control over federal court jurisdic
tion. Most of the statements in judicial 
opinions concerning the extent of Congress' 
power over federal court jurisdiction are 
therefore dicta, and cannot be viewed as 
controlling doctrine. 

This much, however, seems clear: There is 
no support, from the debates surrounding 
the adoption of Article III or otherwise, for 
the proposition that the Framers intended 
Article III to confer upon Congress power to 
strip the federal courts of jurisdiction to 
hear constitutional claims or to abrogate 
the federal courts' essential function of ju
dicial constitutional review in response to 
unpopular, or even erroneous, judicial deci
sions. Nor is there authority for the proposi
tion that congress' power to regulate juris
diction may be used as an indirect means of 
undermining judicial opinions with which 
Congress disagrees. 

The statements in The Federalist Papers 
that the power of impeachment was intend
ed to be the only check on the federal judi
ciary strongly indicate that the Framers 
never intended Congress' Article III control 
over jurisdiction to be so used. Rather, read 
in context, it appears that Congress' regula
tion of federal court jurisdiction was intend
ed solely to permit Congress, through 
policy-neutral criteria, to allocate judicial 
business among the federal courts, to pre
vent the federal courts from becoming over
burdened by cases that do not involve sub
stantial federal claims, and to provide order
ly procedures for the federal judiciary's ex
ercise of its jurisdiction. This view is sup
ported ·by the manner in which Congress 
has actually exercised its Article III powers 
to regulate federal court jurisdiction since 
the beginning of the Republic; Congress has 
never curtailed the courts' jurisdiction to 
adjudicate constitutional claims as proposed 
in the jurisdiction-stripping bills. 

The unprecedented nature of the bills 
here under consideration poses serious 
doubts about their constitutionality as well 
as their wisdom. While the manner in which 
Congress has historically exercised its juris
dictional power cannot alter the Constitu
tion's grant of that power, it can illuminate 
the proper meaning of that grant. As Jus
tice Frankfurter explained: 

"The Constitution is a framework for gov
ernment. Therefore the way the framework 

has consistently operated fairly establishes 
that it has operated according to its true 
nature. Deeply imbedded traditional ways of 
conducting government cannot supplant the 
Constitution or legislation, · but they give 
meaning to the words of a text or supply 
them. It is an inadmissibly narrow concep
tion of American constitutional law to con
fine it to the words of the Constitution and 
to disregard the gloss which life has written 
upon them." 

We turn now to specific consideration of 
the constitutional language relied upon as 
authority for enactment of the pending 
bills. Since Congress' power over Supreme 
Court and lower court jurisdiction depends 
upon different provisions of Article III, 
those provisions must be analyzed separate
ly. 

A. Supreme Court Jurisdiction 
The Constitution confers original jurisdic

tion upon the Supreme Court in a relatively 
narrow range of cases involving diplomatic 
personnel or in which a state is a party. 
Congress can neither add to nor subtract 
from the original jurisdiction thus con
ferred. 

The Supreme Court's most important role 
in our system is thus as an appellate court, 
hearing appeals from both inferior federal 
courts and state courts on issues of federal 
constitutional, statutory, administrative 
law. As discussed above <Part II), the histo
ry of the Constitution indicates that the Su
preme Court was intended to be the final ar
biter of federal law; to review the constitu
tionality of acts of Congress and federal ex
ecutive actions; to review the constitutional
ity of state enactments in light of federal 
statutory and constitutional law, thereby 
serving as the primary instrument for en
forcing the Supremacy Clause; and to pro
tect individual rights from encroachments 
by the majoritarian branches of the federal 
and state governments. 

Such power as Congress has over the Su
preme Court's appellate jurisdiction is con
ferred by the Exceptions Clause of Article 
III, Section 2, which grants such jurisdic
tion "with such Exceptions, and under such 
Regulations as the Congress shall make." If 
Congress has authority to restrict the Su
preme Court's appellate jurisdiction to hear 
constitutional claims, as proposed in the 
pending bills, it must derive from this 
clause. 

Those who advocate such authority for 
Congress contend that the Exceptions 
Clause, read literally, gives Congress plena
ry power over the Supreme Court's appel
late jurisdiction. One answer to this conten
tion is that the Constitutional Convention 
voted down a proposal that would have ex
pressly given Congress such plenary power. 
In the course of the Constitutional Conven
tion's consideration of Article III, a motion 
was made to replace a provision that was 
substantively identical to the Exceptions 
Clause as enacted with the following lan
guage: "In all the other cases before men
tioned the judicial power shall be exercised 
in such manner as the legislature shall 
direct." The Convention rejected this pro
posal, and instead adopted the Exceptions 
Clause in its present form. 

Moreover, while such a literal reading of a 
single phrase might be acceptable in con
struing a detailed regulatory statute, it is 
not appropriate in constitutional interpreta
tion. In the words of Chief Justice Marshall, 
"we must never forget, that it is a constitu
tion we are expounding." It is thus axiomat
ic that the Constitution necessarily must be 
read as a broad outline of our system of gov-

ernment. and its individual provisions must 
be read in the context of the organic whole. 
Proper interpretation of the Constitution 
requires consideration of its spirit, as well as 
its letter, and the spirit should control over 
an interpretation that would defeat an es
sential tenet of the Constitution. such as 
the doctrine of separation of powers. 

Accordingly, the Exceptions Clause must 
be read in the context of the broad lan
guage of Article III establishing the judicial 
power of the United States. It would be curi
ous drafting, and contrary to established 
principles of constitutional, statutory, and 
contractual construction, if an ''exception·· 
in the third paragraph of the Article were 
read to grant to Congress the power totally 
to efface the Supreme Court's appellate ju
risdiction granted in the same Article-espe
cially in the absence of any historical evi
dence that this clause was intended to 
permit, at Congress' option, a radical dimi
nution of the constitutional role of the Su
preme Court. 

There was no discussion in the Constitu
tional Convention of any such far-reaching 
effect to be attributed to the Exceptions 
Clause. Nor was there any suggestion of any 
such significance in the preparation of earli
er drafts of the Constitution. Although the 
clause was debated at the Constitutional 
Convention, the point at issue was the scope 
of the Supreme Court's appellate jurisdic
tion with respect to matter of fact, which 
some considered to be an infringement of 
the cherished right to a trial by jury. As 
Hamilton observed, "The propriety of this 
appellate jurisdiction has scarcely been 
called in question in regard to matters of 
law; but the clamors have been loud against 
it as applied to matters of fact." As one con
stitutional scholar has noted, the debate 
ended in a compromise that left the First 
Congress to struggle with the scope of the 
Supreme Court's appellate furisdiction over 
factual determinations under the Excep
tions Clause: 

"So complicated were the varying prac
tices [of review of facts] that it was conclud
ed to leave the problem for handling by the 
Congress through the medium of the 'ex
ceptions' clause, fashioned to meet the 
'principal criticism' of the appellate jurisdic
tion, its inclusion of matters of 'fact' " 

In his well-known "Dialogue," Professor 
Hart rejected as "preposterous" the notion 
that the Exceptions Clause might be read 
"as authorizing exceptions which engulf the 
rule, even to the point oi eliminating the 
appellate jurisdiction altogether." Accord
ing to Hart, the measure of Congress power 
over the Supreme Court's appellate jurisdic
tion under the Exceptions Clause "is simply 
that the exceptions must not be such as will 
destroy the essential role of the Supreme 
Court in the constitutional plan." As Profes
sor Ratner pointed out, this interpretation 
of the limits of the Exceptions Clause is 
buttressed by legal usage known to the 
Framers when the Constitution was drafted, 
by which an "exception" cannot be con
strued to nullify the rule that it limits or to 
negate an essential part of what was grant
ed. 

Judicial precedent on the scope of Con
gress' power under the Exceptions Clause is 
not illuminating. As noted above, because 
Congress has never challenged the Supreme 
Court;s jurisdiction to hear constitutional 
claims, there are no definitive rulings on the 
extent or limits of Congress' power. While 
some cases contain extravagantly broad 
statements concerning Congress power over 
the Supreme Court's jurisdiction, the state-
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ments are dicta, for the cases did not involve 
any attempt by Congress to limit the 
Court's jurisdiction to hear constitutional 
claims. Only two Reconstruction-era cases, 
Ex parte McCardle and United States v. 
Klein, actually addressed the scope of Con
gress power under the Exceptions Clause, 
and they point in opposite directions. 

Those who urge that the Exceptions 
Clause gives Congress plenary power to 
divest the Supreme Court of appellate juris- · 
diction most often cite Ex parte McCardle as 
the leading authority for this view. In 1867, 
William H. McCardle, a newspaper editor in 
Mississippi, had been arrested by the army 
pursuant to the Military Reconstruction Act 
passed earlier the same year, which subject
ed the South to federal military command. 
Based upon anti-reconstructionist editorials 
McCardle had published, he was charged 
with libel, disturbing the peace, inciting in
surrection, and impeding reconstruction. He 
petitioned the federal circuit court for a 
writ of habeas corpus, challenging the con
stitutionality of the Military Reconstruc
tion Act, under a Habeas Corpus Act · passed 
by the same Reconstruction Congress in 
1867. There was some irony in this: the 1867 
Habeas Corpus Act was passed for the pur
pose of advancing reconstructiQn by expand
ing the federal courts' powers to release 
former slaves and others who were being 
unlawfully held prisoner by the southern 
states. But the terms of the statute were not 
confined to prisoners in state custody, and 
McCardle, an anti-reconstructionist, was 
using it as a device to challenge the very re
construction that the act was intended to 

·promote. 
The circuit court denied McCardle's peti

tion, and he appealed to the Supreme Court 
under a provision of the 1867 Act. The Gov
ernment moved to dismiss the appeal, and 
the Supreme Court denied the motion. The 
Government then faced the prospect that 
the Supreme Court, on reaching the merits, 
might declare one of the cornerstones of re
construction policy to be unconstitutional. 
To avert this threat, while McCardle's 
appeal was still pending, Congress repealed 
the provision of the 1867 Habeas Corpus Act 
that allowed a direct appeal to the Supreme 
Court. In light of that repeal, the Supreme 
Court dismissed the appeal in a terse opin
ion, containing the following language 
relied upon by proponents of the current 
bills: 

" ... The provision of the act of 1867, af
firming the appellate jurisdiction of this 
court in cases of habeas corpus is expressly 
repealed. It is hardly possible to imagine a 
plainer instance of positive exception. 

"We are not at liberty to inquire into the 
motives of the legislature. We cari only •ex
amine into its power under the Constitu
tion; and the power to make exceptions to 
the appellate jurisdiction of this court is 
given by express words. 

"What, then, is the effect of the repealing 
act upon the case before us? We cannot 
doubt as to this. Without jurisdiction the 
court cannot proceed at all in any cause. Ju
risdiction is power to declare the law, and 
when it ceases to exist, the only function re
maining to the courts is that of announcing 
the fact and dismissing the cause." 

In reading Ex parte McCardle, it must be 
borne in mind that the , opinion was written 
under the most intense imaginable pressure 
at the peak of radical Reconstruction. As 
one commentary has noted, "With troops in 
the streets of the capital and the President 
of the United States on trial before the 
Senate, a less ideal setting for dispassionate 

judicial inquiry could hardly be imagined.·· 
And as Justice Douglas once observed, 
"There is a serious question whether the 
McCardle case could command a majority 
view today." 

Moreover, the full McCardle opinion 
shows that it does not support so broad a 
view of Congress' power over the Supreme 
Court's jurisdiction as the above-quoted ex
cerpt might suggest. While the opinion 
terms the 1868 repealer act an "exception" 
to the Court's appellate jurisdiction, in fact 
the repealer merely withdrew a procedure 
for appealing to the Supreme Court under 
the 1867 Habeas Corpus Act enacted the 
preceding year. The repealer did not narrow 
the Supreme Court's subject matter jurisdic
tion-that is, it did not limit the kinds of 
claims that the Supreme Court could hear, 
assuming they came to it by an available 
route. The McCardle opinion made this very 
point: 

"Counsel seems to have supposed, if effect 
be given to the repealing act in question, 
that the whole appellate power of the court, 
in cases of habeas corpus, is denied. But this 
is an error. The act of 1868 does not except 
from that jurisdiction any cases but appeals 
from Circuit Courts under the act of 1867. It 
does not affect the jurisdiction which was 
previously exercised. " 

The Supreme Court made the distinction 
even plainer later the same year in Ex parte 
Yerger. There, the Court considered another 
appeal by another anti-reconstructionist 
newspaper editor held in military custody 
under the Military Reconstruction Act. Like 
McCardle, Yerger was charged with imped
ing reconstruction. Like McCardle, he peti
tioned a circuit court for a writ of habeas 
corpus under the Habeas Corpus Act of 
1867. The circuit court denied Yerger's peti
tion, and Yerger sought review by the Su
preme Court. But unlike McCardle, Yerger 
invoked the Supreme Court's appellate ju
risdiction under the procedures provide by 
the Judiciary Act of 1789, not the repealed 
provision for direct appeals of the Habeas 
Corpus Act of 1867. The Supreme Court 
held, over objection by the Government, 
that it had appellate jurisdiction under the 
prior law to hear appeals in habeas corpus 
cases brought under the 1867 Act, and that 
this jurisdiction was not affected by the 
1868 repealer act. Significantly, the Court 
intimated that any attempt through legisla
tion to remove entirely the Supreme Court's 
appellate jurisdiction in habeas corpus cases 
would strike at one of the Court's essential 
constitutional functions and raise serious 
constitutional questions. 

United States v. Klein, the second case to 
address directly Congress' authority to legis
late exceptions to the Supreme Court's ap
pellate jurisdiction, was decided three years 
after Ex parte McCardle. That opinion dis
posed of any remaining impression that the 
Exceptions Clause gave Congress plenary 
power to deprive the Supreme Court of ap
pellate jurisdiction. A Civil War statute au
thorized suits in the Court of Claims to re
cover captured property by owners who 
were loyal to the Union or had been par
doned by the President. Klein had received 
a pardon that recited his previous disloyal
ty. Based upon his pardon, Klein brought 
an action in the Court of Claims and recov
ered judgment under the statute. While an 
appeal to the Supreme Court was pending, 
Congress passed a statute purporting to de
prive the Court of Claims and the Supreme 
Court of jurisdiction in any case where a 
presidential pardon recited disloyalty and to 
direct that any such case be dismissed. The 

Supreme Court held that this was an at
tempt to prescribe a rule of decision in cases 
before the judiciary, violated the principle 
of separation of powers, and was not a per
missible use of Congress' Article III powers 
over jurisdiction. The Court opined: 

" It seems to us that this is not an exercise 
of the acknowledged power of Congress to 
make exceptions and prescribe regulations 
to the appellate power .. .. 

"We must think that Congress has inad
vertently passed the limit which separates 
the legislative from the judicial power. 

"It is of vital importance that these 
powers be kept distinct. " 

The power claimed in the present bills to 
divest the Supreme Court of appellate juris
diction to hear constitutional claims goes 
well beyond anything Congress has done in 
the exercise of its Article III powers at least 
since the turbulent Reconstruction era. 
Since the pending bills erode the Supreme 
Court's essential role in our constitutional 
system of government, they cannot be 
found to be within Congress' power under 
the Exceptions Clause of Article III in the 
absence of compelling authority. But that 
authority is not to be found in the history 
of Article III, judicial decisions under that 
Article, or the weight of scholarly authority 
concerning the Article's intent. 

B. Lower Court Jurisdiction 
The foregoing analysis shows that Con

gress' power to regulate the Supreme 
Court's jurisdiction under Article III does 
not give Congress power to withdraw· the 
Supreme Court's jurisdiction to hear consti
tutional claims. The issue of Congress' 
power under Article III to divest the lower 
federal courts of jurisdiction to hear consti
tutional claims presents a closer question. 
However, taking into account other provi
sions of the Constitution and considerations 
of sound policy toward the judiciary, the 
case against the jurisdiction-stripping pro
posals as applied to the lower federal courts 
is no less compelling. 

1. Article III 
Congress' control over lower court juris

diction derives not from the Exceptions 
Clause, but from its power under Article III, 
Section 1, to "ordain and establish" courts 
inferior to the Supreme Court. One early 
view, expressed by Justice Story, was that 
Article III required Congress to establish 
lower federal courts to exercise original ju
risdiction in all cases within the constitu
tionally defined judicial power, other than 
those in which the Supreme Court had 
original jurisdiction. Under this view, Con
gress' discretion was limited to deciding 
where, what number, and what character of 
lower federal courts to establish, and how 
jurisdiction should be allocated among 
them. 

The premise underlying this view-that 
the entire judicial power defined by Article 
III must be vested in the federal judiciary
has since been rejected. Indeed, Justice 
Story's position ignored the historical evi
dence that the Framers were divided as to 
the desirability of establishing any lower 
federal courts and intended to leave that de
cision to Congress. 

The prevailing view has been that the 
Constitution gives Congress absolute discre
tion as to whether to establish any lower 
federal courts. From this it is said to follow 
that Congress has plenary control over the 
jurisdiction of such lower courts as it choos
es to create. Some modern scholars have 
questioned the premise underlying this 
view, arguing that federal courts of original 
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jurisdiction are now necessary to carry out 
the Constitution's plan for the federal judi
ciary. Professor Eisenberg argues that, be
cause of the proliferation of federal law and 
federal court caseloads since the Framers' 
era, lower federal courts have become a con
stitutional necessity to administer federal 
justice; he argues that, if the federal courts 
were abolished and their cases turned over 
to the state courts, the burden of harmoniz
ing conflicting interpretations of federal law 
by the 50 state court systems and vindicat
ing federal rights would be more than the 
Supreme Court, exercising its appellate ju
risdiction, could bear. Professors Redish and 
Woods argue that lower federal courts are 
constitutionally necessary to restrain uncon
stitutional acts by federal officials, since 
state courts are generally without power to 
award relief in such cases. 

Whether or not it was constitutionally re
quired to do so, the first Congress did estab
lish a system of lower federal courts in the 
Judiciary Act of 1789, and Congress has 
since then consistently endowed those 
courts with a broad measure of the judicial 
power defined in Article III. The lower fed
eral courts have long had original jurisdic
tion over diversity cases and cases arising 
under the Constitution and federal laws. Ex
ercising that subject matter jurisdiction, the 
lower federal courts have been important in
struments of judicial constitutional review, 
although their role in enforcing the Su
premacy Clause vis-a-vis the states is not so 
central as that of the Supreme Court. Con
gress has never before enacted legislation to 
deprive the lower federal courts of jurisdic
tion to hear cases arising under the Consti
tution generally, nor on an issue-by-issue 
basis, as proposed in the pending bills. 

The lower federal courts play a vital role 
as courts of first instance in which federal 
rights can be vindicated. In Mitchum v. 
Foster, the Supreme Court reaffirmed this 
role in tracing the history of 28 U.S.C. 
§ 1983 to its origin in the Civil Rights Act of 
1871. The Court noted that this provision 
"opened the federal courts to private citi
zens, offering a uniquely federal remedy 
against incursions under the claimed au
thority of state law upon rights secured by 
the Constitution and laws of the Nation." 
The Court continued: 

"The very purpose of § 1983 was to inter
pose the federal courts between the States 
and the people, as guardians of the people's 
federal rights-to protect the people from 
unconstitutional action under color of state 
law, 'whether that action be executive, legis
lative, or judicial. ' ... And this Court long 
ago recognized that federal injunctive relief 
against a state court proceeding can in some 
circumstances be essential to prevent great, 
immediate, and irreparable loss of a person's 
constitutional rights. Ex parte Young, 209 
U.S. 123; cf. Truax v. Raich, 239 U.S. 33; 
Dombrowski v. Pfister, 380 U.S. 479." 

For individuals seeking to enforce federal 
rights, the ability to bring suit in a federal 
forum rather than a state court is signifi
cant. As a leading study by the American 
Law Institute concluded, "federal courts are 
more likely to apply federal law sympatheti
cally and understandingly than are state 
courts." 

An important advantage of the lower fed
eral courts over most state courts in protect
ing constitutional rights is the independ
ence of federal judges from political influ
ence, based upon their appointment for life
time terms and their guarantee of undimin
ished compensation. Judge McGowan of the 
D.C. Circuit saw the lower federal courts' 

role in desegregating the public schools as a 
prime example of that advantage: 

" [IJs it conceivable that the job could 
have been entrusted entirely to the state 
courts, bearing in mind the differences in 
loyalties and the vulnerability to local pres
sures inherent in an elective system of 
judges? The federal judges themselves have, 
even with the security provided them by the 
Constitution, found the going hard. It is not 
fanciful to think that it would have been 
too much for unsheltered state judges .... 
Certainly it would have been hard to ask 
them to risk such an exposure with so few 
shields." 

Another important role of the lower fed
eral courts is to develop a body of empirical 
evidence that the Supreme Court can later 
use in formulating constitutional doctrine. 
The Supreme Court will often permit a dif
ficult issue to germinate among the lower 
courts before it accepts a case to resolve the 
issue. From that process of grappling with a 
thorny issue through several different cases 
in different courts, a more judicious final 
resolution may result-or, at least, the areas 
of uncertainty and disagreement may be 
crystallized. Then, when the Supreme Court 
announces doctrine, it often does so in 
broad terms, leaving to the lower federal 
courts the task of fashioning from that doc
trine decisions in concrete cases. As Judge 
Craven of the Fourth Circuit explained, the 
Supreme Court 
"quite sensibly is willing to take the time to 
allow the inferior courts to experiment with 
words, giving content and meaning to the 
doctrine which has been expounded. The 
truth is· that the Court is wise enough to 
know that it does not know precisely what 
ought to be done and must be required. Like 
the rest of us, the Court learns from experi
ence-the experience of the inferior federal 
courts. Trial balloons constantly soar aloft 
from the United States District Courts. 
Some are shot down in flames by the United 
States Circuit Courts of Appeals, while 
others are allowed to orbit indefinitely." 

In sum, the lower federal courts have his
torically played a vital role in vindicating 
constitutional rights and in promoting na
tional uniformity in the interpretation of 
the Constitution and the federal laws. The 
federal courts have successfully functioned 
side-by-side with the state courts. As a prac
tical matter, the proposed limitations on the 
lower federal courts <even assuming that an 
avenue of review by the Supreme Court 
were left open) would so inundate the Su
preme Court as the sole federal arbiter of 
such issues that the effectiveness·of the fed
eral judicial branch would be impaired. We 
see no compelling interest to justify this 
kind of radical tampering with the present 
judicial system and the form in which it has 
functioned for so many years. Indeed, given 
the lower federal courts' present-day role in 
that system, such tampering may now be 
unconstitutional, whatever Congress could 
have done in 1789. 

2. Other constitutional provisions 
Aside from the limitations inherent in Ar

ticle III of the Constitution and the historic 
role of the judiciary in our system of gov
ernment, other constitutional provisions 
and considerations should constrain Con
gress from enacting any of the pending bills. 
Whatever the scope of Congress' authority 
over federal court jurisdiction under Article 
III, Congress may not exercise that author
ity in a manner that contravenes any other 
provision of the Constitution. While Con
gress is acknowledged to have plenary 
power to regulate interstate commerce, for 

example, no one would suggest that Con
gress constitutionally could use that power 
to prohibit interstate transport of political 
pamphlets in violation of First Amendment 
guarantees, or to seize property moving in 
interstate commerce without due process of 
law in disregard of the Fifth Amendment. 
Congress' exercise of its authority over fed
eral court jurisdiction, like the exercise of 
all of its other powers, is "entirely subject 
to all of the other provisions of the Consti
tution that constrain government power." 

As the Supreme Court observed: 
" [TJhe Constitution is filled with provi

sions that grant Congress or the States spe
cific power to legislate in certain areas; 
these granted powers are always subject to . 
the limitation that they may not be exer
cised in a way that violates other specific 
provisions of the Constitution." 
By the same token, Congress' authority over 
jurisdiction may not constitutionally be 
used to shield government actions from ju
dicial constitutional review. 

<a> The due process clause 
The Fifth Amendment prohibits the Gov

ernment from depriving any person of life, 
liberty, or property without due process of 
law. Judicial constitutional review of gov
ernment actions is an essential element of 
due process. While Congress has never 
before put the issue to the test by impairing 
federal court jurisdiction to exercise such 
review, several cases have intimated that a 
law eliminating any opportunity for federal 
judicial review in any class of cases would 
violate the Due Process Clause. 

Hence, Congress' authority over federal 
court jurisdiction under Article III is limited 
by the requirements of the Fifth Amend
ment's Due Process Clause. And due process 
requires that there be a judicial remedy for 
someone claiming to be aggrieved by a gov
ernment's violation of the Constitution. 

Applying these due process principles, the 
Supreme Court disregarded a section of the 
Military Selective Service Act that purport
ed to prohibit any judicial review of selec
tive service classifications except in a crimi
nal prosecution for violation of the Act and 
upheld a registrant's right to bring an 
action to enjoin an unlawful classification 
practice. And the Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia Circuit refused to give 
effect to a provision of the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Act that purported to deprive the 
courts of jurisdiction to review certain ad
ministrative actions taken pursuant to it. 
Other cases have carefully scrutinized juris
diction-limiting statutes according to these 
due process principles. 

In light of these precedents, it is extreme
ly doubtful that the bills withdrawing juris
diction in draft and military classification 
cases would withstand constitutional scruti
ny. The Due Process Clause would not toler
ate subjecting a citizen to loss of liberty by 
being inducted into the military without an 
opportunity for some form of judicial review 
of the law ordering that loss of liberty. It is 
equally doubtful that Congress could consti
tutionally require the federal courts to en
force federal legislation-for example, by 
trying individuals for the crime of refusing 
induction into the military-but deny those 
courts jurisdiction, as two of the pending 
bills would do, to consider a challenge to the 
law's constitutionality by a person against 
whom enforcement is sought. 

Another due process principle limiting 
Congress' power over judicial jurisdiction is 
the requirement that all persons receive 
equal treatment under the law. Statutes 
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that would eliminate jurisdiction to hear 
narrow categories of constitutional claims 
violate this principle by invidiously discrimi
nating against those who assert the particu
lar claims thus singled out. All of the bills 
presently under consideration save one 
<H.R. 114) suffer this infirmity. They each 
single out narrow categories of constitution
al claims for jurisdictional oblivion-those 
involving public prayer, abortion, school de
segregation, and sex discrimination in the 
military. 

Since closing off federal judicial redress to 
persons claiming violations of specific con
stitutional rights impinges upon fandamen
tal liberties, such jurisdictional limitations 
should be subjected to strict scrutiny by the 
courts and can satisfy the equal protection 
component of the Due Process Clause only 
where they are "shown to be necessary to 
promote a compelling governmental inter
est." Yet it is doubtful that these jurisdic
tional limitations would satisfy even the 
lower standard applicable where fundamen
tal rights are not involved: a statutory clas
sification must bear a reasonable relation
ship to a permissible governmental purpose. 
No legitimate, let alone compelling, govern
mental interest is served by curtailing feder
al court jurisdiction to hear specified consti
tutional claims. No serious argument can be 
made that jurisdictional limitations are in
tended to promote judicial efficiency or any 
similar interest legitimately within Con
gress' purview under Article III. And a 
desire to alter some judicial interpretations 
of the Constitution with which a majority 
of the Congress may disagree is not a licit 
governmental purpose that will satisfy the 
constitutional standard. 

(b) Specific constitutional rights 
Statutes that would eliminate federal 

court jurisdiction to hear specified constitu
tional claims, as proposed in the present 
bills, may well be held to be impermissible 
abridgements of the constitutional rights 
underlying the claims as to which jurisdic
tion is denied. For example, the bills that 
would eliminate any federal judicial remedy 
against govenmental violations of the First 
Amendment through school prayer pro
grams would themselves be an abridgement 
of the First Amendment rights. 

It is established that, where the purpose 
and effect of a law is to obstruct judicial 
protection of constitutional rights, the law 
is unconstitutional unless it is necessitated 
by compelling and legitimate governmental 
interests. As shown above, no such showing 
of justification can be made for bills like 
those here considered. Indeed, the present 
bills appear to have no purpose other than 
limiting constitutional rights as those rights 
have been enforced by the courts. 

In Faulkner v. Clifford, a district court in
validated a statutory provision that purport
ed to deprive all federal courts of jurisdic
tion to review selective service classifica
tions except in criminal prosecutions of reg
istrants for violation of the Military Selec
tive Service Act. There, a registrant was pu
nitively classified 1-A for returning his reg
istration card as a protest against the draft. 
The registrant commenced a civil action to 
challenge the punitive classification, argu
ing that his First Amendment right to pro
test the draft had been infringed. The Gov
ernment moved to dismiss for lack of juris
diction based on the statutory prohibition 
against judicial review. The court held that 
denying the registrant a judicial forum for 
his constitutional claim · impermissibly 
chilled his exercise of First Amendment 

rights, and ruled the jurisdictional limita
tion to be unconstitutional as so applied. 

(c) Structural provisions 
As discussed above <Part II), depriving the 

federal judiciary of jurisdiction to hear con
stitutional claims threatens the basic struc
ture of our government and particularly the 
principle of separation of powers. As Chief 
Justice Burger wrote in 1976, 

"Long ago, this Court found the ordinary 
presumption of constitutionality inappropri
ate in measuring legislation directly imping
ing on the basic tripartite structure of our 
Government .... 

"Our role in reviewing legislation which 
touches on the fundamental structure of 
our Government is therefore akin to that 
which obtains when reviewing legislation 
touching on other fundamental constitu
tional guarantees. Because separation of 
powers is. the base framework of our govern
mental system and the means by which all 
our liberties depend, [the statute in ques
tion] can be upheld only if it is necessary to 
secure some · overriding governmental objec
tive, and if there is no reasonable alterna
tive which will trench less heavily on sepa
ration-of-powers principles." 

We have already discussed how jurisdic
tional limitations of the sort proposed 
would offend one important structural pro
vision of the Constitution, the Supremacy 
Clause <Part liB above). Such jurisdictional 
limitations, by seeking indirectly to alter au
thoritative judicial interpretations of the 
Constitution, may also be regarded as an im
permissible attempt to circumvent the proc
ess of constitutional amendment. 

We do not take issue with those who point 
out that, ultimately, legislative supremacy is 
at the heart of our democratic system. But 
the established constitutional mechanism 
for resolving a profound and lasting dis
agreement between the judicial branch and 
Congress, as the elected will of the people, 
as to the meaning of a constitutional provi
sion, is amendment of the Constitution, not 
tampering with the jurisdiction of the 
courts. Under Article V, an amendment to 
the Constitution can be proposed by two
thirds of both houses of Congress or the ap
plication of legislatures of two-thirds of the 
states, and such amendment becomes effec
tive when ratified by three-fourths of the 
states. The process of amending the Consti
tution was not intended to be a simple 
matter, but rather one that required great 
deliberation. Much more was required than 
the simple majority vote necessary for ordi
nary legislation. 

The proposed jurisdictional limitations 
also implicate another important structural 
provision of the Constitution, the one gov
erning impeachment. As noted above, the 
Framers intended impeachment to be the 
sole check on the judiciary. Impeachment 
was intended to be much harder to achieve 
than ordinary legislation. High crimes and 
misdemeanors must be proven, and a two
thirds vote by the Senate is required for 
conviction. · 

Were Congress able to act by simple ma
jority upon every disagreement with the ju
diciary's constitutional interpretations by 
divesting the courts of jurisdiction, both of 
these carefully constructed safeguards-con
stitutional amendment and impeachment
requiring supermajority action by Congress 
and the people would be wholly avoided. 
Such a result would impair the tripartite 
balance of power in our constitutional 
system and would be inconsistent with the 
intentions of the draftsmen of the Constitu-
~~ . 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons here discussed, the Com
mittee concludes that legislation to divest 
the federal courts of jurisdiction to hear 
constitutional claims, ·such as proposed in 
the pending bills, is probably unconstitu
tional and certainly unwise. The basic con
stitutional plan of separation of powers. and 
judicial constitutional review as an essential 
part of this plan, · have served the nation 
well for two centuries. The plan should not 
be tampered with because some Supreme 
Court constitutional decisions are perceived 
to be out of step with public favor or even 
wrong. 

We believe that, when faced with propos
als to divest the federal courts of jurisdic
tion or to undermine their independence, 
Congress should be guided by the example 
of self-restraint exhibited by the 75th Con
gress when it rejected President Roosevelt's 
court-packing proposal. As the Senate Judi
ciary Committee put it in 1937: 

"Shall we now, after 150 years of loyalty 
to the constitutional ideal of an untram
meled judiciary, duty bound to protect the 
constitutional rights of the humblest citizen 
even against the Government itself, create 
the vicious precedent which must necessari
ly undermine our system? 

" ... Let us now set a salutary precedent 
that will never be violated. Let us, of the 
Seventy-fifth Congress, in words that will 
never be disregarded by any succeeding Con
gress, declare that we would rather have an 
independent Court, a fearless Court, a 
Court that will dare to announce its honest 
opinions in what it believes to be the de
fense of liberties of the people, than a Court 
that, out of fear or sense of obligation to 
the appointing power or factional passion, 
approves any measure we may enact. We are 
not the judges of the judges. We are not 
above the Constitution. 

" ... Exhibiting this restraint, thus dem
onstrating our faith in the American 
system, we shall set an example that will 
protect the independent American Judiciary 
from attack as long as this Government 
stands." 

Mr. WEICKER. I shall just read .an 
excerpt, and this will be the conclu
sion of my remarks: 

We believe that, when faced with propos
als to divest the federal courts of jurisdic
tion or to undermine their independence, 
Congress should be guided by the example 
of self-restraint exhibited by the 75th Con
gress when it rejected President Roosevelt's 
court-packing proposal. As the Senate Judi
ciary Committee put it in 1937: 

"Shall we now, after 150 years of loyalty 
to the constitutional ideal of an untram
meled judiciary, duty bound to protect the 
constitutional rights of the humblest citizen 
even against the Government itself, create 
the vicious precedent which must necessari
ly undermine our system? ... 

" ... Let us now set a salutary precedent 
that will never be violated. Let us, of the 
Seventy-fifth Congress, in words that will 
never be disregarded by any succeeding Con
gress, declare that we would rather have an 
independent Court, a fearless Court, a 
Court that will dare to announce its honest 
opinions in what it believes to be the de
fense of liberties of the people, than a Court 
that, out of fear or sense of obligation to 
the appointing power or factional passion, 
approves any measure we may enact. We are 
not the judges of the judges. We are not 
above the Constitution. 
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" .. . Exhibiting this restraint, t hus dem

onstrating our faith in the American 
system, we shall set an example that will 
protect the independent American Judiciary 
from attack as long as this Government 
stands." 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
time of the Senator from Connecticut 
has expired. 

Mr. JOHNSTON. Mr. President, we 
seem to get lumped in with a lot of 
other anticivil rights movements when 
we talk about this bill. 

I quite agree with the Senator from 
Connecticut in what he says about the 
restoration of the tax exemption for 
segregated schools. I think that was 
all the bad things he says it was. I 
think many of these other things are. 
But let us not mix that up with 
busing. 

Let us remember that busing, ac
cording to the latest NBC poll, is op
posed in the black community as well 
as in the white community. 

There was an interesting article by 
the distinguished black journalist, Wil
liam Raspberry, not too long ago, Sep
tember 4, 1981, in the Washington 
Post. He described what happened 
over in Prince Georges County. He 
says: 

They drew up bus routes and pupil-assign
ment plans that, at least at the beginning, 
had the effect of ending official segregation. 

A couple of things have happened since 
the plan was implemented in 1972. First, a 
large number of whites have left the public 
schools while a large number of black fami
lies have moved into the county, most of 
them in areas near the District of Columbia. 
Second, housing patterns in 1981 are not 
what they were in 1972. Whites have been 
moving farther out into the county, in many 
cases selling their homes to black newcom-
ers. 

He goes on to say that: 
The .school system that was 13 percent 

black a decade ago is some 40 percent black 
today. One result of all this is the busing 
patterns that enhanced integration when 
they were established now often involve the 
absurd phenomenon of black children trav
eling great distances from their neighbor-

. hood only to wind up in schools that are 
overwhelmingly black. 

Mr. President, we could go on and 
on. 

Listen to what the Urban League 
says in "The State of Black America 
In 1980." It says: 

Many urban school desegregation decrees 
involve little more than the shifting of 
bodies from one location to another with 
little regard for the consequences and the 
effects on the quality of education and 
human relationships . . . increasing num
bers of black parents, after years of seeing 
the burdens of desegregation placed dispro
portionately on black children, are question
ing the benefits of desegregation. Many 
black parents, instead, argue for improving 
the quality of education their children re
ceive wherever the children attend school. 

Mr. President, we are not going to be 
able to improve that quality of educa
tion if wholesale numbers of white 
children, indeed black children, usual-

ly the more affluent, leave the system, 
and that is just what is happening. 
They are leaving the school system. In 
my hometown, they are either going 
across the river to Bossier Parish, or 
they go to a whole group of new pri
vate schools that they have started, 
and we can rant and rail how terrible 
it is and how we wish they would stay 
in the school system, but we cannot 
make them stay. It is still a free coun
try. 

When that happens-erosion of that 
public school system and its support is 
happening at an increasingly rapid 
rate-there is something we can do, 
and that is to pass this amendment. It 
will improve education. Indeed, it will 
be a more effective remedy to get our 
schools desegregated. 

As Mr. Justice Powell stated "In the 
rush to try to accomplish one thing, 
that is desegregation, we have created 
another evil or," as he says, "out of a 
zeal to remedy one evil courts may en
courage or set the stage for other 
evils. 

"By attempting to get rid of one-race 
schools you may get one-race school 
systems," says Mr. Justice Powell. 

We have the right, we have the 
power, indeed we have the mandate 
from the American public to act and 
to act now, Mr. President, and I urge 
my colleagues to act affirmatively on 
this amendment. 

Mr. RIEGLE. Mr. President, I am 
strongly opposed to forced school 
busing. I am voting against this 
amendment because I believe it is un
constitutional. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All 
time has expired. 

Under the previous order, the 
Senate will now recess until--

Mr. WEICKER addressed the Chair. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

Senator from Connecticut has no time. 
Mr. WEICKER. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that it be in order 
to suggest the absence of a quorum at 
this time . 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. WEICKER. Mr. President, I sug
gest the absence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
clerk will call the roll. 

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the order of 
the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, it is 
my understanding that all time has 
expired under the previous order? · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
Senator is correct. 

RECESS UNTIL 1:25 P.M. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the Senate 
stand in recess until 1:25 p.m. 

There being no objection, the 
Senate, at 12:34 p.m., recessed until 
1:25 p.m.; whereupon, the Senate reas
sembled when called to order by the 
Presiding Officer <Mr. GRASSLEY). 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Alaska. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, it is 
my understanding that at 1:30 p.m. 
there will be a rollcall vote on the 
pending amendment. 

Have the yeas and nays been ordered 
on that amendment yet? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
Senator is correct. 

Mr. STEVENS. Immediately follow
ing the vote on that amendment, it is 
my further understanding that there 
will be a rollcall vote on the distin
guished majority leader's motion to 
proceed with the consideration of 
Senate Resolution 20; is that correct? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
Senator is not correct. That has not 
been ordered. The yeas and nays have 
not been ordered. 

Mr. STEVENS. The yeas and nays 
have not been ordered but there is an 
order that there will be a vote immedi
ately following the vote on the amend
ment to S. 951; is that correct? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
Senator is correct. 

Mr. STEVENS. As soon as there is a 
sufficient second I will ask for the 
yeas and nays and will alert the Mem
bers of the Senate that there will be a 
rollcall vote on the majority leader's 
motion to proceed with consideration 
of Senate Resolution 20. 

Mr. President, I will ask that there 
be a quorum call and I intend to call it 
off at 1:30 p.m. 

Mr. President, I suggest the absence 
of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING . OFFICER. The 
clerk will call the roll. 

The legislative clerk proceeded to 
call the roll. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the order for 
the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered. 

Under the previous order, the hour 
of 1:30 p.m. having arrived, the ques
tion is on agreeing to the amendment, 
as amended, of the Senator from 
North Carolina. The yeas and nays 
have been ordered, and the clerk will 
call the roll. 

The legislative clerk called the roll. 
Mr. STEVENS. I announce that the 

Senator from Tennessee <Mr. BAKER), 
the Senator from Arizona <Mr. GoLD
WATER), and the Senator from Florida 
<Mrs. HAWKINS), are necessarily 
absent. 

I further announce that, if present 
and voting, the Senator from Florida 
<Mrs. HAWKINS) would vote "yea." 
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Mr. CRANSTON. I announce that 
the Senator from New Jersey <Mr. 
WILLIAMS) is absent because of illness. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Are 
there any other Senators desiring to 
vote? 

The result was announced-yeas 58, 
nays 38, as follows: 

[Rollcall Vote No. 2 Leg.] 
· YEAS-58 

Abdnor 
Andrews 
Armstrong 
Bentsen 
Biden 
Boren 
Byrd, 

Harry F ., Jr. 
Byrd, Robert C. 
Cannon 
Chiles 
Cochran 
D'Amato 
Danforth 
DeConcini 
Denton 
Dole 
Domenici 
East 
Ex on 

Baucus 
Boschwitz 
Bradley 
Bumpers 
Burdick 
Chafee 
Cohen 
Cranston 
Dixon 
Dodd 
Durenberger 
Eagleton 
Glenn 

Baker 
Goldwater 

Ford 
Garn 
Gorton 
Grassley 
Hatch 
Hayakawa 
Helms 
Hollings 
Huddleston 
Jepsen 
Johnston 
Kassebaum 
Kasten 
La.xalt 
Long 
Lugar 
Mattingly 
McClure 
Melcher 
Murkowski 

NAYS-38 
Hart 
Hatfield 
Heflin 
Heinz 
Humphrey 
Inouye 
Jackson 
Kennedy 
Leahy 
Levin 
Mathias 
Matsunaga 
Metzenbaum 

Nickles 
Nunn 
Pressler 
Proxmire 
Pryor 
Quayle 
Randolph 
Roth 
Sasser 
Schmitt 
Simpson 
Stennis 
Stevens 
Symms 
Thurmond 
Tower 
Wallop 
Warner 
Zorinsky 

Mitchell 
Moynihan 
Packwood 
Pell 
Percy 
Riegle 
Rudman 
Sarbanes 
Specter 
Stafford 
Tsongas 
Weicker 

NOT VOTING-4 
Hawkins Williams 

So Mr. HELMS' amendment <No. 69) 
as amended was agreed to. 

Mr. JOHNSTON. Mr. President, I 
move to reconsider the vote by which 
the ·amendment, as amended, was 
agreed to. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I 
move to lay that motion on the table. 

The motion to lay on the table was 
agreed to. 

TELEVISION AND RADIO COVER
AGE OF SENATE PROCEEDINGS 
Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, it is 

my understanding that we will now 
have a rollcall vote on the motion to 
proceed to the consideration of Senate 
Resolution 20. I ask for the yeas and 
nays. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is 
there a sufficient second? There is a 
sufficient second. 

The yeas and nays were ordered. 
Mr. STEVENS. Mr President, before 

that rollcall commences, the distin
guished majority leader is absent 
today. He is not feeling well. It is my 
intention, following the rollcall vote 
on this motion to proceed to the con
sideration of Senate Resolution 20, to 
recess the Senate, unless there is some 
Senator who has pressing business he 

wishes to discuss following the rollcall 
vote. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is on agreeing to the motion 
to proceed to the consideration of 
Senate Resolution 20. The yeas and 
nays have been ordered and the clerk 
will call the roll. 

The assistant legislative clerk called 
the roll. 

Mr. TOWER. Mr. President, on this 
vote, I have a live pair with the distin
guished Senator from Tennessee <Mr. 
BAKER). If he were present and voting, 
he would vote "aye." If I were permit
ted to vote, I would vote "nay." There-
fore, I withhold my vote. · 

Mr. STEVENS. I announce that the 
Senator from Tennessee <Mr. BAKER), 
the Senator from Arizona <Mr. GOLD
WATER), and the Senator from Florida 
<Mrs. HAWKINS), are necessarily 
absent. 

I further announce that, if present 
and voting, the Senator from Florida 
<Mrs. HAWKINS) would vote "yea." 

Mr. CRANSTON. I announce that 
the Senator from New Jersey <Mr. 
WILLIAMS) is absent because of illness. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. 
DANFORTH). Are there any other Sena
tors in the Chamber wishing to vote? 

The result was announced-yeas 92, 
nays 3, as follows: 

[Rollcall Vote No.3 Leg.] 
YEAS-92 

Abdnor 
Andrews 
Armstrong 
Baucus 
Bentsen 
Bid en 
Boren 
Boschwitz 
Bradley 
Bumpers 
Burdick 
Byrd, 

Harry F., Jr. 
Byrd, Robert C. 
Cannon 
Chafee 
Chiles 
Cochran 
Cohen 
Cranston 
D'Amato 
Danforth 
DeConcini 
Oenton 
Dixon 
Dodd 
Dole 
Domenici 
Duren berger 
Eagleton 
East 

Huddleston 

Ex on 
Ford 
Garn 
Glenn 
Gorton 
Grassley 
Hart 
Hatch 
Hatfield 
Hayakawa 
Heflin 
Heinz 
Helms 
Hollings 
Humphrey 
Inouye 
Jackson 
Jepsen 
Johnston 
Kassebaum 
Kasten 
Kennedy 
Laxalt 
Leahy 
Levin 
Long 
Lugar 
Mathias 
Matsunaga 
Mattingly 
McClure 

NAYS-3 
Proxmire 

Melcher 
Metzenbaum 
Mitchell 
Moynihan 
Murkowski 
Nickles 
Nunn 
Packwood 
Pell 
Percy 
Pressler 
Pryor 
Quayle 
Riegle 
Roth 
Rudman 
Sarbanes 
Sasser 
Schmitt 
Simpson 
Specter 
Stafford 
Stennis 
Stevens 
Symms 
Thurmond 
Tsongas 
Wallop 
Warner 
Weicker 
Zorinsky 

Randolph 

PRESENT AND GIVING A LIVE PAIR-1 
Tower, against. 

Baker 
Goldwater 

NOT VOTING-4 
Hawkins _Williams 

So the motion to proceed to the con
sideration of Senate Resolution 20 was 
agreed to. 

Mr. STEVENS. I move to reconsider 
the vote, Mr. President. 

Mr. PACKWOOD. I move to lay it 
on the table. 

The motion to lay on the table was 
agreed to. 

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, a parlia
mentary inquiry. 

Mr. STEVENS. I yield to the distin
guished Senator from Louisiana for 
the purpose of making a parliamenta
ry inquiry. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
Senator will state it. 

Mr. LONG. Will the Chair please 
repeat that vote? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. 
Ninety-two yeas, three nays. 

Mr. LONG. I thank the Chair. 

ROUTINE MORNING BUSINESS 
Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, there 

has been a request for a period for 
routine morning business. I do ask 
unanimous consent that there now be 
a period for routine morning business 
for the next 15 minutes, during which 
Senators may speak for not to exceed 
2 minutes each. 

Mr. CHILES. Mr. President, I wish 
to make some remarks that are going 
to take a little longer than 2 minutes. 
I can do it in this period or on the bill. 

Mr. STEVENS. How long does the 
Senator wish, Mr. President? 

Mr. CHILES. Ten minutes. 
Mr. STEVENS. Under the circum

stances, Mr. President, I amend that 
request and ask unanimous consent 
that there be a period for routine 
morning business to expire at 2:45 
p.m., during which Senators may 
speak for not to exceed 10 minutes. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered. 

FIDEL CASTRO; A CONTINUING 
PROBLEM 

Mr. CHILES. Mr. President, in af
fairs of state as in human affairs, we 
tend with the passage of time to learn 
to live with a situation no matter how 
abhorrent and dangerous that situa
tion may be. We can become compla
cent and even tolerant of the status 
quo. At times the American public and 
the American Government have 
seemed to fall into that trap with re
spect to the Castro dictatorship in 
cuba. 

It has been 23 years since Castro im
posed his rule on Cuba. During that 
time, Castro, hand-in-glove with the 
Soviet Union, has worked consistently 
and with some success in steadfast op
position to the policies and efforts of 
the United States. The Castro govern
ment, overtly or covertly, has re
mained in the forefront of the world's 
troublemakers and has indeed caused 
a great deal of trouble. Not only has 
he enslaved the people of Cuba and 
wreaked economic ruin on that nation 
but the Castro regime has played a 
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leading role around the world in fo
menting armed conflict and terrorism. 

Yet, because Castro and his activi
ties have been going on for some time, 
it is an somehow old news. Some 
people are simply no longer interested 
in the fact of a lawless regime 90 miles 
from our shores. Others see Castro as 
merely an irritant; a thorn in our side 
not worthy of a great deal of consider
ation. Still others would even maintain 
that Castro has moderated over the 
years and that the United States 
should seek to normalize relations 
with Cuba. 

These viewpoints are, at best, naive 
and fail to recognize the present reali
ty of Cuba and the threat it repre
sents. 

It is important to remember that 
Cuba, while a relatively small nation, 
is a significant military power. Sup
plied and bankrolled by the Soviets, 
Cuba is well-armed and disposed to use 
those arms. Cuban armed forces are 
the largest in Latin America, except 
for Brazil, which has 12 times the pop
ulation. Cuba has 225,000 people in 
the armed forces, plus several hundred 
thousand in paramilitary organiza
tions. The Soviet Union's military 
transfers have given them mobility 
and the capacity to project armed 
forces beyond Cuba's shores. It has 
the potential to mount and sustain 
military operations throughout the 
Caribbean and the northern tip of 
Latin America. In short, Cuba repre
sents a serious problem for the United 
States of growing magnitude. 

I am convinced that Castro is not 
moderating or curtailing his violent, 
destructive actions in any way. 
Rather, the evidence becomes clearer 
and clearer that Castro is intensifying 
his efforts and enlarging his role as 
the stalking horse of the Soviet Union. 

Mr. President, the disturbing and-I 
can think of no other word-evil 
nature of the Castro threat is vividly 
illustrated by new revelations indicat
ing the active participation of the 
Cuban Government in organized drug
smuggling activities. The complete 
story is not yet known and I hope that 
the Senate Permanent Subcommittee 
on Investigation will soon be undertak
ing an effort to bring the entire story 
to light. But enough is now known and 
confirmed to show that the Cuban 
Government itself is now in a partner
ship with the worst criminal element 
to facilitate the smuggling of illegal 
drugs into the United States. 

This Nation has faced and continues 
to face an overwhelming crisis with re
spect to the flow of illicit narcotics 
into our country. These drugs poison 
our population and have spurred are
surgence of criminal activity so wide
scale it is difficult to fully compre
hend. My State of Florida is experi
encing a crime wave that threatens 
the social structure, the economy, and 
every individual who lives there. The 

key element in this surge of crime and 
corruption has been the drug trade 
with its billions in profits and ruthless 
violence. 

I, and other Members of this body, 
have been searching for ways to 
combat the narcotics trade; looking for 
every resource of the Federal Govern
ment that might contribute to a more 
effective drug law enforcement effort. 
Now we come to find that another gov
ernment, if one can use that term for 
the Castro regime, is aiding and abet
ting the drug traffickers. We find that 
Cuba has entered into a cynical bar
gain with the drug merchants. 

The State Department has con
firmed that Cuba is giving sanctuary 
to drug-smuggling ships for refueling 
and maintenance. It is allowing 
mother ships, laden with illegal drugs 
from Latin America, to operate within 
Cuban waters while unloading onto 
smaller vessels for drug runs into Flor
ida. In return, the drug dealers are 
transporting Cuban arms and money 
to aid guerrilla operations. 

We are faced with a situation that is 
nothing short of diabolical. In the 
thrust of one operation, Castro is able 
to strike viciously at U.S. society by 
aiding the drug traffickers to spread 
their poison and, in turn, use the 
smugglers to help arm and fund insur
rection and terrorism. The sheer ef
frontery and total disregard for the 
dictates of international law would be 
shocking if it -were not so consistent 
with the Castro pattern of behavior. 

As profoundly disturbing as these 
revelations are, they merely build on 
the record of international crimes by 
this outlaw regime. For over 20 years, 
Castro has sought to promote violence 
and destabilize other nations. Cuba 
has been the armed surrogate and the 
agent of terrorism for the Soviet 
Union throughout the world. 

Over the past several years, these ac
tivities have reached a new level of in
tensity. The investment of time, man
power, energy, and Soviet money is 
staggering. In the mid-1970's, Cuba 
turned to direct intervention in Africa. 
To this day, Cuba's military and politi
cal activities in Africa are major and 
range throughout the continent. Cuba 
still maintains large armed contin
gents in Angola and Ethiopia to do the 
Soviets' bidding. 

The African adventures have been 
followed by a renewed and full-scale 
assault on the Caribbean and Central 
and Latin America. Since 1978, Cuba 
has embarked on a well-organized and 
well-financed campaign to incite vio
lence and armed conflict throughout 
the region. It has supplied arms, train
ing, and other forms of assistance to 
aid armed insurgencies in country 
after country. The State Department 
has tlocumented the range and scope 
of Cuban involvement, not only in 
Nicaragua and El Salvador and Guate
mala, but also in Costa Rica, the Do-

mmiCan Republic, Colombia, and 
Chile. The extreme gravity of these 
activities and the potential conse
quences for U.S. policy are evident in 
Nicaragua, Grenada, and in the ongo
ing struggle in El Salvador. The Cuban 
interference is having a devastating 
impact. 

All indications are that the impact 
will grow as the militarization of Cuba 
continues to escalate at an alarming 
rate; 1981 witnessed the largest 
volume of Soviet military deliveries to 
Cuba since 1962, twice that of 1980. 
This Tuesday, Secretary Haig indicat
ed that Cuba recently received a 
second squadron of Soviet Mig-23 war
planes. Unclear is whether these are 
models that can carry nuclear weap
ons. Other reports disclose that Cuban 
airfields now operate as a base for 
Soviet TU-95 bombers, the primary 
Soviet heavy bomber, which has a nu
clear capability. 

Some reports have indicated, Mr. 
President, that the Bear is being used 
as a reconnaissance plane. We know 
that it is overflying our ships. We 
know that it is flying very close to our 
coastline. However, to say the Soviet 
bomber, the Bear, is a reconnaissance 
plane is to say that the B-52 would be 
primarily a reconnaissance plane. 

These reports raise disturbing ques
tions about the potential use · of these 
armaments and aircraft. Clearly at 
issue is whether Cuba is building an 
offensive capability in violation of the 
United States-Soviet agreement fol
lowing the Cuban missile crisis. It ap
pears to me that the agreements are 
being violated. Do not the Mig-23's 
and the Soviet Bears constitute viola
tions? The Senate must be informed as 
to the complete contents of the 1962 
agreements and whether violations are 
occurring. 

Mr. President, in addition to the pro
hibition against having weapons that 
have an offensive capability, that 
being a part of the 1962 agreements 
after the missile crisis, there was an
other provision that was widely dis
cussed. It was that Cuba would not be 
used to foment revolution and armed 
conflicts in other countries. Nothing 
could be further from a breach than 
what Cuba has been doing in regard to 
insurgent actitivies, the fomenting of 
revolution, the furnishing of arms and 
supplies, and the training of terrorists. 

Mr. President, Cuba's reckless and 
provacative behavior, which appears 
to know no limit, mandates that the 
Cuba problem be brought to the fore
front of our foreign policy agenda. Its 
illegal activities cannot be allowed to 
continue unchecked. As past experi
ence dictates, there are no easy an
swers with Cuba. For over 20 years, we 
have struggled with this dilemma and 
the administration faces an extremely 
difficult challenge. But past experi
ence also shows that only a position of 
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strength and firmness of purposes will 
· work to curtail Cuba. Somehow, we 
must make Cuba understand that we 
will extract a heavy price if it contin
ues on its present course. Cuba must 
understand that we will not tolerate 
its participation in criminal activitiy 
directed at our very social fabric. I am 
glad the administration is sounding 
the alarm about Cuba. I hope we will 
see realistic and effective . action to 
back up those words of alarm. 

Mr. President, another thing that 
must be noted is the situation with the 
refugees who were sent out from 
Mariel. We know some were criminals. 
Some were mentally ill and some were 
emptied out of institutions. Others 
were simply poor people, people who 
were unemployed. 

But we also know that some of them 
were provocative agents; and as they 
have come to our country, they have 
been trying to stir up discord. They 

· have been trying to foment strife in 
our country. 

This is one more evidence of what 
Castro has been trying to do and what 
he continues to do and this is some
thing that we cannot tolerate any 
longer.· 

Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. President, will 
my knowledgeable colleague from 
Florida yield? · 

Mr. CHILES. I yield. 
Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. President, I 

wish more Senators were present. I am 
in no wise critical of the absence of 
Senators from this Chamber. They are 
at work elsewhere. The Senator who 
has been speaking, and the Senator 
from West Virginia who is now com
mending his colleague, for what he 
has spoken understand that. I hope 
and believe that the Members of the 
Senate will give not only a careful 
reading, but also a factual understand
ing, of the reality of the words that 
our colleague has addressed not only 
to the Members of Congress, but also 
to the people of the United States of 
America. 

I have known of the Senator's com
mitment in this critical problem for a 
long period of time .. I have recognized 
his efforts in bringing to the attention 
of his constituents within the State of 
Florida and to men and women in 
other States, of the appalling situation 
which we continue to tolerate, if that 
is the word, in reference to Cuba in re
lationship to the United States of 
America. 

I well · remember that day when 
Castro came into this Chamber and 
was in the Capitol of the United 
States and, with wide-spreading hands, 
he declared: "We come as your friends. 
We are your friends." 

Twenty years come and go, and that 
promised friendship between the 
Cuban regime of Castro and the Sovi
ets who work with him, has never been 
exhibited insofar as I know even in 
one iota. The conditions worsen. There 

is a tragic relationship that is fester
ing between Cuba as it relates to the 
United States of America and the well
being not only of our own people but 
freedom-loving people throughout the 
world. 

I hope that through the media, the 
Senator's words will be carried to the 
public, to men and women who are not 
only intensely interested in the validi
ty of the truth that the Senator 
speaks, but of the need now to have 
affirmative action programs of many 
types to cause Castro if possible, and 
those who join with him, to realize 
that we no longer will take a passive 
position in reference to these viola
tions. We will stand together. We will 
move together. We will do what is nec
essary for the United States of Amer
ica, the well being of our own people 
and the free world. 

Mr. CHILES. I thank the distin
guished Senator from West Virginia 
for his kind remarks and also for the 
cogent observations that he had made. 

I well remember that he has been 
one that has been following this situa
tion over a number of years and has 
attempted to raise his voice many 
times to warn this country and to 
warn the Senate of the potential dan
gers. 

I also wish not to let this opportuni
ty to go by without saying that the 
Senator from West Virginia has also 
been tremendously sympathetic to the 
problems that have been visited on my 
State by the refugees who have fled 
from Cuba seeking freedom. Florida is 
the closest point to their homeland. It 
has a similar climate. It also became 
an area where they can find a cultural 
heritage and family ·connections. And, 
of course, they have worked very hard 
in my State and in the main have as
similated themselves very well. 

Up until the Mariel boatlift we were 
reducing the number of refugees 
added. The Senator from West Virgin
ia has always been helpful and under
standing of the ·problems of my State. 
The problems are not of our making. 
We did not develop the policy. It was 
the national policy or absence of na
tional policy that caused this to come 
about. Yet continually Florida and the 
local government of south Florida 
have had to carry a very severe burden 
in trying to help these people get their 
feet on the ground, and then after the 
Mariel boatlift it has all started over 
again. 

One of the great difficulties that the 
Senator from Florida and the whole 
delegation from Florida have is that 
every day further away from the 
Mariel experience the tendency is to 
say: "Well that is your problem down 
there. You all handle it." 

But the Senator from West Virginia 
has always recognized that it was ana
tional problem and he has been very 
sympathetic in that regard. I thank 
him for it. 

Mr. RANDOLPH. I thank the Sena
tor. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, I sug
gest the absence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
clerk will call the roll. 

The assistant legislative . clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll. 

Mr. SPECTER. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the order for 
the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered. 

CONFERENCE ON 
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 
Mr . . SPECTER. Mr. President, this 

past weekend there was a conference 
on the administration of justice in 
Williamsburg, Va., attended by the 
Committee on the Judiciary of the 
U.S. Senate, the Committee on the Ju
diciary of the U.S. House of Repre
sentatives, and the Chief Justice of 
the U.S. Supreme Court at which time 
a number of useful subjects were dis
cussed. 

One of the highlights of the confer
ence in my opinion was the speech 
made by the president of the Pennsyl
vania Bar Association, Robert M. 
Landis who, coincidentally, was my 
partner when I was in the practice of 
law with Dechert Price & Rhoads in 
Philadelphia. Mr. Landis made a 
speech on a subject which is especially 
timely today and that involves the 
effort to limit the jurisdiction of the 
Federal courts on a variety of issues 
including busing, a subject upon which 
this body voted a few moments ago. 

At this time I ask unanimous con
sent to have printed in the REcORD the 
remarks of Mr. Landis. 

There being no objection, the re
marks were ordered to be printed in 
the RECORD, as follows: 

REMARKS OF ROBERT M. LANDIS 

The 97th Congress now has before it more 
than thirty bills designed to curtail the ju
risdiction and remedial powers of the feder
al courts in federal constitutional cases. The 
bills focus on substantive issues that are po
litically sensitive: prayer in public buildings; 
methods of achieving school desegregation; 
abortion; and sex discrimination in the 
armed forces. Their purpose·, as their spon
sors bluntly proclaim, is to "be a healthful 
corrective to further excesses by the Su
preme Court," to teach the Court "a salu
tary lesson so that future excursions by the 
Court beyond its proper bounds would be 
avoided." 

All of the bills would place restrictions on 
the lower federal courts; most would affect 
the appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme 
Court; some would completely remove feder
al court jurisdiction over particular subjects; 
and some of the bills dealing only with 
remedy are so broad they would effectively 
preclude all federal court review of the sub
stantive areas involved. 

This array of legislation, generated, as 
Senator Hatch claims, by "substantial con
stituencies" who oppose particular constitu
tional rulings is a nearly unprecedented at-
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tempt to circumvent the constitutional safe
guards provided by the amendment proce
dures. Those procedures, with the participa
tion of state legislatures, and subject to re
quirements of concurrence by extraordinary 
majorities, would be bypassed through ordi
nary statutes purporting to limit federal 
court jurisdiction enacted by a mere majori
ty of the House and Senate. 

This is an alarming challenge: to the fun
damental principle of separation of powers; 
to the application of the supremacy clause; 
and to the precious historical tradition in 
the United States of elaborating and enforc
ing constitutional provisions through an in
dependent judiciary, a practice sanctioned 
since Marbury v. Madison, 5 U.S. 0 Cranch> 
137 0803). This legislative incursion of the 
federal judiciary may be the gravest threat 
to its independence and to the ·principle of 
separation of powers since the court packing 
plan in 1937. 

On this venerated 100th anniversary, 
listen to the overtones of President Frank
lin D. Roosevelt's court-packing Fireside 
chat: 

"I am in favor of action through legisla
tion: 

"First, because I believe that it can be 
passed at this session of the Congress. 

"Second, because it will provide a re
invigorated ... Judiciary necessary to fur
nish quicker and cheaper justice from 
bottom to top. 

"Third, because it will provide a series of 
Federal Courts willing to enforce the Con
stitution as written, and unwilling to assert 
legislative powers by wr.iting into it their 
own political ... policies. 

". . . The balance of power between the 
three great branches of the Federal Govern
ment, has been tipped out of balance by the 
Courts in direct contradiction of the high 
purposes of the framers of the Constitution. 
It is my purpose to restore that balance." 

These words were spoken on March 9, 
1937. They will surely echo in the Senate 
Chamber next Tuesday in the executive ses
sion of the Judiciary Committee. 

This is not a time for scholarly debate. 
The peril of abstract debate on questions of 
constitutional power is that it leads no
where. We heard the parade of constitution
al scholars last summer in the Senate hear
ings. Some of them upheld Professor Hart's 
famous structural hypothesis of the essen
tial role of the Supreme Court in the consti
tutional plan; others questioned its histori
cal a.Ssumptions. Some of them, like my 
friend, Professor Charles Rice, advocated 
facile experimentation with statutory juris
dictional withdrawal; others found this ab
horrent. Some of them thought Congress 
can do almost anything it wants to the juris
diction of the lower federal courts or even 
to the appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme 
Court; others found such power bound by 
external and internal limits of the Constitu
tion. 

If there was any consensus at all, it was on 
these two points: that so long as federal 
courts have federal question jurisdiction, 
they always have the power to decide the 
constitutionality of any congressional juris
diction limitation; and that the senators and 
representatives were treading on treacher
ous grounds of social policy as they ven
tured over this constitutional terrain. 

It is time now to look hard at the princi
ples that are at risk in this elemental strug
gle. 

The policy reasons for resisting this legis
lation are compelling: First, the proposals 
seek to circumvent the established amend-

ment procedures with their extraordinary 
safeguards for changing the provisions of 
the Constitution. Second, the premise of the 
legislation is pernicious, that state courts 
and state judges will be less hospitable to 
existing constitutional precedent and more 
likely to respond to popular notions of con
stitutional rights because they are more ac
countable to citizens who elect them. Third, 
transient and vagrant. interpretations of 
constitutional law would spread among the 
fifty states without the unifying values of 
one Supreme Court exercising the tradition
al powers under Article III, undergirded by 
the Supremacy clause of Article VI. Fourth, 
and most alarming, once let loose upon un
popular interpretations of constitutional 
rights, this process of jurisdictional gerry
mandering may not be contained. 

It was this portent that prompted Fred W. 
Friendly in Chicago last week to sound an 
alarm of the peril to the press in these 
words: "The public and the media," he said, 
"must be made aware that once the flood
gates are opened, all of our liberties and 
rights can be placed in jeopardy. Pressure 
will grow to withdraw jurisdiction every 
time a lobby group receives what it per
ceives to be an adverse ruling [from the fed
eral courts]. For the media, this means that 
the First Amendment is also subject to con
gressional mutation." 

Friendly sketched a plausible scenario, 
tracking the history of Near v. Minnesota, 
in which a state enacts a Public Nuisance 
Law, decreeing that a newspaper or broad
caster which twice suffers a fh1al judgment 
for libel, published with knowledge or with 
reckless disregard that it was false, is guilty 
of a public nuisance and may be enjoined 
from publication within the state. A news
paper loses two cases in the statutory period 
and is enjoined. The appellate courts of the 
state uphold the injunction, declaring the 
Public Nuisance Law constitutional. The 
United States Supreme Court grants certio
rari and strikes down the state Public Nui
sance Law as unconstitutional, as it did in 
the historic Near case. 

The majority whip of the Senate, who 
cames from that state and voted for judicial 
preclusion statutes like these, introduces a 
bill "to teach the court a lesson," a bill 
which delcares that neither the Supreme 
Court nor any other federal court shall 
have jurisdiction over any such case. The 
bill passes; the state re-enacts the Public 
Nuisance Law; the newspaper is enjoined 
from publication and the newspaper carries 
the case to the Supreme Court. 

In a landmark decision the Supreme 
Court holds that the act precluding the 
high court from jurisdiction is unconstitu
tional. Friendly foresees such a constitu
tional crisis as "a national tragedy of the 
most radical implications ... a constitution
al gridlock," as he calls it. 

If this scenario sounds fanciful, who could 
have foreseen the deluge of legislation 
poured into the Congress last year with 
these draconian measures to carve up to ju
risdiction of the federal courts? 

But if it is said that all Congress is doing 
here is legislating on remedies, not jurisdic
tion, let us look more closely at what some 
of this remedial legislation really does. 

The beguiling notion inherent in Congres
sional freedom of choice in fashioning reme
dies for violations of federal law has its own 
constitutional infirmities. The right to a ju
dicial hearing in a school desegregation case 
is meaningless unless the court is empow
ered to grant reasonably effective relief. De
nying to the federal judiciary all reasonably 

effective remedies is as fatal to litigant in 
vindicating his constitutional rights as is de
nying the litigant a judicial forum at all. 

While the present proposals might leave 
state courts nominally free to fashion relief 
for constitutional wrongs, any defendant in 
a state court action can thwart the state 
court remedy by removal to the federal 
court. Armed with the power of removal, de
fendants will expliot the federal judicial im
potence. This is what happened to the 
Norris-LaGuardia Act's ban on federal anti
strike injunctions and promoted the Su
preme Court to shut off that route to eva
sion. When the Congress fatally inhibits the 
federal court's power to grant a crucial 
remedy, it denies that remedy effectively. 

Beyond this, the selective deprivation of 
effective remedies, as in school desegrega
tion cases, or public prayer cases or abortion 
cases, besides creating a political climate 
hostile to those constitutional rights, runs 
athwart of the constitutional objection that 
Congress cannot proclaim outcome determi
nation: giving the federal courts jurisdiction 
to adjudicate cases while directing them to 
reach a particular result. That is what 
United States v. Klein, was all about. "What 
is this," said the Supreme Court of the law 
it held unconstitutional in that case, "but to 
prescribe a rule for the decisions of a cause 
in a particular way? 

This is not an issue that should divide 
conservatives and liberals or Democrats and 
Republicans. It should not divide those who 
support or disagree with one or another 
constitutional decision of the Supreme 
Court. The issue at stake is our fundamen
tal constitutional plan, the basic allocation 
of powers in our political system. 

From its earliest decisions the Supreme 
Court has explicitly recognized that its in
dispensable function under the Constitution 
is to resolve conflicting interpretations of 
federal law and legislative power under the 
Constitution and to maintain the supremacy 
of that law when it conflicts with state law 
or is challenged by state authority. 

Tampering with this fundamental respon
sibility as a political expedient to satisfy 
popular opposition to Supreme Court deci
sions is a treacherous legislative experi
ment. It challenges the spirit of the Consti
tution. Its legitimacy is suspect. Its invita
tion to vagrant, disparate constitutional in
terpretations among the high courts of the 
fifty states could fragment the integrity of 
the Constitution that has bound this nation 
for nearly two hundred years into a coher
ent legal establishment . . 

Responsible lawyers and concerned citi
zens should not stand silent while Congress 
fashions constitutional rights and remedies 
in the transient image of what an imagined 
popular majority would like them to be or 
reduces the Constitution to what those in 
power would like it to mean. 

I am presenting to this seminar today the 
formal statement of position of the Ameri
can College of Trial Lawyers declaring its 
opposition to this legislation. Hardly a band 
of hot-eyed zealots, these leading trial law
yers of the country have expressed the con
cerns of responsible lawyers and citizens ev
erywhere when we said: 

"Curtailment of federal judicial authority 
in federal cases would undermine the con
sistency, predictability, and supremacy of 
federal constitutional law ... 

"The doors of the federal courts must 
remain open to litigants whose claims arise 
out of the federal Constitution ... The issue 
at stake is our fundamental constitutional 
plan, the basic allocation of powers in our 
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political system. Preservation of the inde
pendence of the federal judiciary is essen
tial to the principle of separation of execu
tive, legislative and judicial powers." 

Congressional forbearance in the past, 
supported by a Department of Justice with 
allegiance to the established processes of 
the federal judicial system, has avoided a 
constitutional confrontation between the 
federal courts and the Congress over legisla
tive efforts to gut the capacity of the Su
preme Court and the lower federal courts to 
preserve the unity and supremacy of federal 
law. 

Let us here work together to accomplish 
such forbearance. 

If there is one thing worse than being wise 
after the event, it is being col,lrageous after 
the danger is past. 

Mr. SPECTER. There was at the 
same time presented at the conference 
the statement of the American College 
of Trial Lawyers on pending legisla
tion affecting the jurisdiction of the 
Supreme Court of the United States 
and the lower Federal courts. I simi
larly ask unanimous consent to have 
printed in the RECORD this material. 

There being no objection, the mate
rial was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

STATEMENT OF THE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF 
TRIAL LA WYERS 

The 97th Congress now has before it more 
than thirty bills designed to curtail the ju
risdiction and remedial powers of the feder
al courts in federal constitutional cases. The 
bills focus on substantive issues that are po
litically sensitive: prayer in public buildings; 
methods of achieving school desegregation; 
abortion; and sex discrimination in the 
armed forces. Their purpose, as their spon
sors acknowledge, is to "be a healthful cor
rective to further excesses by the Supreme 
Court," to teach the Court "a salutary 
lesson so that future excursions by the 
Court beyond its proper bounds would be 
avoided." 

All of the bills would place restrictions on 
the lower federal courts; most would affect 
the appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme 
Court; some would completely remove feder
al court jurisdiction over particular subjects; 
and some of the bills dealing only with 
remedy are so broad they would effectively 
preclude all federal court review of the sub
stantive areas involved. 

The bills attempting to limit federal court 
rulings on questions of prayer in public 
schools and public buildings generally pro
vide that neither the Supreme Court nor 
the District Courts would have jurisdiction 
to hear any case arising out of a state law or 
regulation relating to voluntary prayer in 
public schools or buildings. They would 
simply withdraw jurisdiction of this subject 
matter from the lower federal courts and 
the Supreme Court. 

The bills relating to school desegregation 
generally seek to limit remedies available to 
the federal courts rather than to remove 
them from the courts' jurisdiction entirely. 
Although dealing with remedy, some of 
them have such broad prohibitions that 
they are essentially denials of the courts' ju
risdiction. 

The abortion bills are largely like the 
school desegregation bills, purporting to 
limit remedies rather than jurisdiction, al
though one of them withdraws jurisdiction 
from both the Supreme Court and the Dis
trict Courts over any case arising out of a 

state law relating to abortion. Some abor
tion bills invoke the power given to Con
gress by the Fourteenth Amendment to pre
vent deprivation of life without due process 
of law: they purport to redefine when 
human life exists, declaring that it begins at 
conception. 

Although the various bills do not present 
identical constitutional and policy problems, 
they share a common purpose. All attempt, 
by ordinary legislation, to control or influ
ence the substantive interpretation of Fed
eral constitutional provisions. The conse
quences are clear and disturbing. The bills 
would permit constitutional changes with
out following the amendment procedures 
detailed in the Constitution. They would 
fundamentally alter · the checks and bal
ances in the 178-year-old American doctrine 
of judicial review. And they would have far 
reaching and disruptive effects on the 
American political system. 

Article V of the Constitution embodies 
what may· well be the most distinctive 
aspect of the American political system. It 
reflects the Framers' view that ordinary leg
islation should never be used to change the 
substance of the Constitution. It permits 
Congress to initiate constitutional changes 
only by two-thirds votes of both Houses, 
and even then requires ratification by three
fourths of the States. This process is delib
erately intended to take substantive inter
pretation of the Constitution beyond the 
reach of a .mere legislative enactment-,-to 
protect against transitory simple-majority 
excesses. A great strength of the American . 
political system, in comparison with the par
liamentary democracies of Europe, has been 
precisely in the gradual and deliberative 
character of constitutional changes. 

It is the function of the federal courts "to 
decide on the [federal] rights of individ
uals," and "It is emphatically the province 
and duty of the judicial department to say 
what the law is". Marbury v. Madison, 1 
Cranch <5 U.S.> 137 <1803). That is nowhere 
more true than with respect to the Consti
tution. The federal judiciary is the "living 
voice of the Constitution." 1 Once a federal 
court has interpreted the Constitution in a 
particular case, the rights and duties de
clared may thereafter be altered only if the 
decision is judicially overruled or by a perti
nent constitutional amendment. 

The bills in question would establish as a 
governing principle of our political system 
that the final word on constitutional inter
pretation is the word of a bare majority of 
Congress. If that principle were to prevail, · 
the judiciary would have no ultimate role in 
constitutional interpretation and thus no 
check on the other branches of government. 
That is not what the Framers intended. 

Curtailment of federal judicial authority 
in federal cases would undermine the con
sistency, predictability and supremacy of 
federal constitutional law. Leaving the 
matter to the state courts for final decision 
can only lead to national chaos. There are 
few easy cases in constitutional interpreta
tion, and perhaps even fewer that can be de
cided unanimously. Inevitably diverging in
terpretations of federal constitutional rights 
by fifty different jurisdictions would threat
en the integrity of the Constitution itself. If 
there are to be different classes of ·constitu
tional rights and a corresponding division of 
authority between federal and state courts. 
those differences are matters of constitu-

'1 Bryce, The American Commonwealth 272 
<1905), quoted in Abraham, " A Self·lnflicted 
Wound," 65 J udicature 179, 182 <1981>. 

tiona! interpretation that should be de
clared by constitutional amendment. 

The doors of the federal courts must 
remain open to litigants whose claims arise 
out of the federal Constitution. This issue 
should not divide conservatives and liberals 
or Democrats and Republicans. Nor should 
it divide those who support or disagree with 
one or another constitutional decision of 
the Supreme Court. The issue at stake is 
our fundamental constitutional plan, the 
basic allocation of powers in our political 
system. Preservation of the independence of 
the federal judiciary is essential to the prin
ciple of separation of executive, legislative 
and judicial powers. 

Accordingly, the American College of 
Trial Lawyers declares its opposition to leg
islative curtailment of the jurisdiction of 
the Supreme Court of the United States and 
the lower federal courts for the purpose of 
effecting changes in constitutional law. 

ALSTON JENNINGS, 
President, American College 

of Trial La ioyers. 

Mr. SPECTER. The conference also 
received a resolution relating to pro
posed legislation to restrict the juris
diction of the Federal courts which 
was passed by the Conference of Chief 
Justices which were assembled coinci
dentally at the same time in Williams
burg. I understand a copy of that reso
lution has already been inserted in the 
RECORD by the distinguished Senator 
from Michigan <Mr. LEVIN>. 

I thank the Chair. 
I yield the floor and I suggest the 

absence of a quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

clerk will call the roll. 
The assistant legislative clerk pro

. ceeded to call the roll. 
Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the order for 
the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered. 

VETERANS BURIAL BENEFITS 
Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. President, I am 

pleased to join my colleagues, Sena
tors CRANSTON, DECONCINI, MATSU
NAGA, and RANDOLPH in cosponsoring S. 
2048, a bill to store the $300 burial 
benefit to destitute wartime veterans. 

Last year the Senate Veterans' Af
fairs Committee, of which I am a 
member, worked diligently to report 
savings of $110 million in the Veter
ans' Administration budget for fiscal 
year 1982. In deciding where to recom
mend savings, the committee placed a 
high priority on maintaining benefits 
for living veterans with service-con
nected disabilities. 

As such, one of the recommenda
tions the committee made was to save 
$75 million by eliminating the $300 
burial benefit for those wartime veter
ans not in need. Prior to this time, any 
wartime veteran, regardless of need, 
was ·eligible to receive the benefit. To 
insure that indigent veterans re
mained eligible, the committee recom
mended, and the Senate approved, a 
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provision requiring the VA to conduct 
an " income-eligible" test in determin
ing eligibility. Under this test, a war
time veteran who was either in receipt 
of, or eligible to be in receipt of, a VA 
pension would still be eligible to re
ceive the burial benefit. 

This provision was dropped in con
ference with the House, however, 
when it became apparent that the ad
ministrative costs involved in deter
mining the income eligibility of each 
veteran on a case-by-case basis would 
far exceed the total amount of bene
fits paid. As a result, current law limits 
the burial benefit to those wartime 
veterans who, at the time of death, 
were in receipt of either VA service
connected disability compensation or a 
VA pension. 

Since this provision went into effect 
on September 30, 1981, there have 
been numerous reports of indigent 
wartime veterans not being able to re
ceive a proper funeral, simply because 
they were not in receipt of a VA pen
sion when they passed away. Clearly, 
this was not the intent of either the 
committee or the Senate when it 
passed the Omnibus Reconciliation 
Act last summer. 

Mr. President, we can never fully 
repay those wartime veterans who 
risked their lives to defend the ideals 
of this great country. I believe, the 
very least we can do, is insure that 
these veterans receive a decent burial. 

This bill would insure that indigent. 
veterans receive a proper burial and 
would avoid the problem of the 
"income-eligible" test mentioned earli
er by providing that a wartime veteran 
be deemed to be in receipt of a VA 
pension at the time of death provided 
that: no next of kin claims the body; a 
State or political subdivision assumes 
responsibility for the burial of the vet
eran; and, sufficient funds do not 
exist, other than from the State, to 
cover the cost of the burial. In such 
cases, the lesser of $300 or the actual 
expense incurred will be paid to the 
State or political subdivision which as
sumed responsibility. In addition, the 
bill would be retroactive to September 
30, 1981. 

Although no comprehensive cost es
timates have been developed, S. 2048 
would address this problem for sub
stantially less than the $75 million 
needed to completely restore the bene
fit. 

Mr. President, I believe this bill 
would address a gross injustice in a 
fair and equitable manner-and at a 
minimum cost. I urge my colleagues to 
join me in cosponsoring this important 
bill and to work to insure its swift pas
sage. 

JOB SERVICES 
Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. President, one 

of the harshest, and most unwise, of 
the recent budget cuts was the crip-

piing blow dealt by the December con
tinuing resolution to Job Services of
fices nationwide. At a time when more 
than 9 million Americans are unem
ployed-and millions more are so dis
couraged that they are no longer seek
ing work-the forced closures of 1,000 
Job Services offices nationwide is un
conscionable. 

The primary function of Job Serv
ices offices is job placement. Cutbacks 
impact on both job applicants and em
ployers. In Maine more than 50 of the 
State's largest employers use Job Serv
ices as their exclusive recruiting agent. 
Many smaller businesses that cannot 
afford extensive personnel depart
ments rely heavily on Job Services to 
find qualified employees. Maine Job 
Services placed 24,000 job applicants 
in productive employment last year. 

Of these 24,000 many were receiving 
unemployment benefits. Placing these 
individuals in jobs reduced the cost of 
unemployment insurance far in excess 
of the operational cost of Job Services. 
Is the layoff of 64 more Maine Job 
Services employees cost-efficient gov
ernment? Of course not. People put 
back to work are not only not drawing 
unemployment insurance but they are 
paying income tax dollars back to the 
Government. 

And what about job seekers in our 
rural areas? Many of the 14 Job Serv
ices offices that may be forced to close 
in Maine are located in our rural areas 
where unemployment is often the 
highest. Job seekers in these areas will 
be even more hard pressed to find pro
ductive employment if we allow these 
closings to occur. 

Revenues coming into the Federal 
Treasury decline as unemployment 
rises. President Reagan has explained 
his record budget deficits by noting 
that a !-percent increase in unemploy
ment puts the Government $25 billion 
further in the red. As we face record 
deficits, can we really afford to aban
don one of the few methods we have 
to put people back to work? 

Apparently, President ~eagan 
thought so. His proposed funding 
level, contained in the December 15 
continuing resolution, cut $264 million 
from the administrative expense ac
count for both employment and unem
ployment insurance activities. Eighty 
percent of that cut-$210 million-was 
earmarked for employment services. 
During the debate on the continuing 
resolution assurances were given that 
layoffs would not result from these re
duced spending levels. The administra
tion promised a supplemental budget 
request if their calculations proved in
correct and layoffs became necessary. 

And what happened? The funding 
level for Job Services proved woefully 
inadequate. Job Services employees 
were laid off and Job Services offices 
were closed all across the Nation. The 
administration sat idly by. 

Mr. President, it is imperative that 
we rest ore that $210 million immedi
ately. We must remove the dark cloud 
from over the head of the dedicated 
Job Services employees whose jobs are 
threatened. We must offer the unem
ployed our assistance in getting them 
back to work. We must assist the be
leaguered small businessman, strug
gling to survive in a hostile economy, 
in finding qualified employees to fill 
his open positions. 

I was prepared to offer an amend
ment to the first suitable appropria
tions bill to restore funding for Job 
Services. It now appears that House 
Joint Resolution 391 will accomplish 
my objectives. This funding measure is 
now before the House Appropriations 
Committee with belated administra
tion support. 

I urge the leadership to insure 
prompt consideration of this bill and I 
implore my colleagues to offer their 
full support in its passage. 

MESSAGES FROM THE 
PRESIDENT 

Messages from the President of the 
United States were communicated to 
the Senate by Mr. Saunders, one of his 
secretaries. 

EXECUTIVE MESSAGES 
REFERRED 

As in executive session, the Acting 
President pro tempore laid before the 
Senate messages from the President of 
the United States submitting sundry 
nominations which were referred to 
the appropriate committees. 

<The nominations received today are 
printed at the end of the Senate pro
ceedings.) 

TENTH ANNUAL REPORT ON 
THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE 
FEDERAL RAILROAD SAFETY 
ACT-MESSAGE FROM THE 
PRESIDENT-PM 108 

The PRESIDING OFFICER laid 
before the Senate the following mes
sage from the President of the United 
States, together with an accompany
ing report, which was referred to the 
Committee on Commerce, Science, and 
Transportation: 

To the Congress of the United States: 

I transmit herewith the Tenth 
Annual Report on the Administration 
of the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 
1970 (45 U.S.C. 421 et seq.) as required 
by that Act. This report was prepared 
in accordance with Section 211 of the 
Act and covers calendar year 1980, pre
ceding my term of office. 

RONALD REAGAN. 
THE WHITE HOUSE, February 4, 1982. 
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BILL HELD AT DESK-H.R. 5379 
Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the bill <H.R. 
5379) to amend Public Law 97-76 to 
extend the period during which au
thorities provided under the Depart
ment of Justice Appropriation Author
ization Act, fiscal year 1980, are con
tinued in effect, be held at the desk 
pending further disposition. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered. 

EXECUTIVE AND OTHER 
COMMUNICATIONS 

The following communications were 
laid before the Senate, together with 
accompanying papers, reports, and 
documents, which were referred as in
dicated: 

EC-2584. A communication from the 
Acting Assistant Secretary of the Army. 
<Manpower and Reserve Affairs), transmit
ting a draft of proposed legislation to 
amend title 10, United States Code, to au
thorize ordering reserve commissioned offi
cers of the Army on active duty <other than 
for training) to serve on active duty in a 
grade to which promoted; to the Committee 
on Armed Services. 

EC-2585. A communication from the As
sistant Secretary of the Army <Installations, 
Logistics, and Financial Management), 
transmitting, pursuant to law, a report on a 
study with respect to converting the office 
equipment repair activity at Fort Richard
son, Alaska, and the decision that perform
ance under contract is the most cost-effec
tive method of accomplishment; to the 
Committee on Armed Services. · 

EC-2586. A communication from the 
Acting Assistant Secretary of the Army 
<Manpower and Reserve Affairs), transmit
ting a draft of proposed legislation to 
amend title 10, United States Code to revise 
and standardize the provisions of law relat
ing to the authority of the Secretaries of 
the Military Departments to order certain 
retired and other similarly situated mem
bers of the Armed Forces to active duty; to 
the Committee on Armed Services. 

EC-2587. A communication from the As
sistant Secretary of the Army <Installations, 
Logistics, and Financial Management), 
transmitting, pursuant to law, a report with 
respect to converting the guard services 
function at Fort Greely, Alaska, and the de
cision that performance under contract is 
the most cost-effective method of accom
plishment; to the Committee on Armed 
Services. 

EC-2588. A communication from the As
sistant Secretary of the Army <Installations, 
Logistics, and Financial Management), 
transmitting, pursuant to law, a report with 
respect to converting the refuse collection 
and disposal function at Fort Bragg, N.C., 
and the decision that performance under 
contract is the most cost-effective method 
of accomplishment; to the Committee on 
Armed Services. 

EC-2589. A communication from the As
sistant Secretary of the Army <Installations, 
Logistics, and Financial Management>, 
transmitting, pursuant to law, a report with 
respect to converting the furniture repair 
activity at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, and 
the decision that performance under con
tract is the most cost-effective method of 
accomplishment; to the Committee on 
Armed Services. 

EC-2590. A communication from the 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense <Fa
cilities, Environment, and Economic Adjust
ment>, transmitting, pursuant to law, a 
report on eight construction projects to be 
undertaken by the Army Reserve; to the 
Committee on Armed Services. 

EC-2591. A communication from the As
sistant Secretary of the Air Force <Re
search, Development, and Logistics), trans
mitting, pursuant to law, a report with re
spect to converting the publishing distribu
tion office function at Tinker Air Force 
Base, Okla., and the decision that perform
ance under contract is the most cost-effec
tive method of accomplishment; to the 
Committee on Armed Services. 

EC-2592. A communication from the 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense <Fa
cilities, Environment, and Economic Adjust
ment), transmitting, pursuant to law, a 
report on 26 construction projects to be un
dertaken by the Army National Guard; to 
the Committee on Armed Services. 

EC-2593. A communication from the 
Acting Director of the Defense Security As
sistance Agency, transmitting, pursuant to 
law, a report on the Department of the 
Army's proposed letter of offer to Turkey 
for defense articles estimated to cost .in 
excess of $25 million; to the Committee on 
Armed Services. 

EC-2594. A communication from the 
Acting Director of the Defense Security As
sistance Agency, transmitting, pursuant to 
law, a report concerning the Department of 
the Navy's proposed letter of offer to Saudi 
Arabia for defense articles estimated to cost 
in excess of $25 million; to the Committee 
on Armed Services. 

EC-2595. A communication from the 
Acting Director of the Defense Security As
sistance Agency, transmitting, pursuant to 
law, a report concerning the Department of 
the Army's proposed letter of offer to the 
Philippines for defense articles estimated to 
cost in excess of $25 million; to the Commit
tee on Armed Services. 

EC-2596. A communication from the Ad
ministrator of the Panama Canal Commis
sion, transmitting, pursuant to law, a report, 
including financial statements, covering the 
operation of the Panama Canal for fiscal 
year 1981; to the Committee on Armed Serv
ices. 

EC-2597. A communication from the 
Chairman of the Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System, transmitting, pur
suant to law, the sixth annual report of the 
Board on the Equal Credit Opportunity Act 
covering 1981; to the Committee on Bank
ing, Housing, and Urban Affairs. 

EC-2598. A communication from the As
sistant Attorney General <Civil Rights Divi
sion), transmitting, pursuant to law, the 
annual report on the administration of the 
Equal Credit Opportunity Act for calendar 
year 1981; to the Committee on Banking, 
Housing, and Urban Affairs. 

EC-2599. A communication from the Sec
retary of the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, transmitting, pursuant to law, notice 
of a 3-month extension of the statutory 
time period in Docket No. 9256, Joint Line 
Route Cancellation on Soda Ash by the 
Union Pacific Railroad; to the Committee 
on Commerce, Science, and Transportation. 

EC-2600. A communication from the vice 
president for Government Affairs, National 
Railroad Passenger Corp., transmitting, pur
suant to law, a report on the average 
number of passengers on board and the on
time performance of each train operated by 
the corporation for the month of September 

1981; to the Committee on Commerce, Sci
ence. and Transportation. 

EC-2601. A communication from the Sec
retary of Commerce, transmitting, pursuant 
to law, the tenth annual report of the Na
tional Advisory Committee on Oceans and 
Atmosphere: to the Committee on Com
merce, Science, and Transportation. 

EC-2602. A communication from the 
chairman of the Marine Mammal Commis
sion, transmitting, pursuant to law, the 
ninth annual report of the Commission cov
ering calendar year 1981; to the Committee 
on Commerce, Science, and Transportation. 

EC-2603. A communication from the Sec
retary of Energy, transmitting, pursuant to 
law, the fifth quarterly report on Biomass 
Energy and Alcohol Fuels covering the 
period July through September 1981; to the 
Committee on Energy and Natural Re
sources. 

EC-2604. A communication from the 
Deputy Secretary of Energy, transmitting, 
pursuant to law, notice that there will be a 
delay in the submission of the report con
cerning the development Of building energy 
conservation standards; to the Committee 
on Energy and Natural Resources. 

EC-2605. A communication from the 
Under Secretary of the Interior, transmit
ting, pursuant to law, an annual report on 
the evaluation of oil and gas development, 
wilderness characteristics, and wildlife re
sources on Federal lands in the Central 
Arctic Area of Alaska; to the Committee on 
Energy and Natural Resources. 

EC-2606. A communication from the 
Under Secretary of the Interior, transmit
ting, pursuant to law, notice of a 1-year de
ferment of the 1981 construction repayment 
installments of certain reclamation loans; to 
the Committee on Energy and Natural Re
sources. 

EC-2607. A communication from the Sec
retary of Energy transmitting, pursuant to 
law, an assessment of the sufficiency of ef
forts to provide trained professionals to op
erate nuclear powerplants and fuel cycle fa
cilities on the feasibility of creating a Feder
al Corps of nuclear operators; to the Com
mittee on Energy and Natural Resources. 

EC-2608. A communication from the Sec
retary of Transportation transmitting, pur
suant to law, a report on Inland Waterway 
User Charges; to the Committee on Envi
ronment and Public Works. 

EC-2609. A communication from the Ad
ministrator of the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration transmitting, pursu
ant to law, a report on the Administration's 
progress on its Upper Atmospheric Re
search Program; to the Committee on Envi
ronment and Public Works. 

EC-2610. A communication from the 
Acting Secretary of State transmitting, pur
suant to law, the report on the extent and 
disposition of United States contributions to 
international organizations for fiscal year 
1980; to the Committee on Foreign Rela
tions. 

EC-2611. A communication from the Di
rector of the Office of Legislative Affairs of 
the Agency for International Development 
transmitting, pursuant to law, its fiscal year 
1982 report on program allocations; to the 
Committee on Foreign Relations. 

EC-2612. A communication from the 
Chairman of the Board for International 
Broadcasting transmitting, pursuant to law, 
the eighth annual report of the Board for 
International Broadcasting; to the Commit
tee on Foreign Relations. 

EC-2613. A communication from the As
sistant Secretary of State for Congressional 
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Relat ions t ransmitting, pursuant to law, a 
proces-verbal of rectification of the French 
text of the Nice Agreement Concerning the 
International Classification of Goods and 
Services for the Purposes of the Registra
tion of Marks <Exec. E, 96-1>; to the Com
mittee on Foreign Relations. 

EC-2614. A communication from the As
sistant Secretary of the Treasury for Legis
lative Affairs transmitting, pursuant to law, 
additional project performance audit re
ports by the International Bank for Recon
struction and Development, the Inter-Amer
ican Development Bank, and the Asian De
velopment Bank; to the Committee on For
eign Relations. 

EC-2615. A communication from the exec
utive vice president of the Potomac Electric 
Power Co. transmitting, pursuant to law, a 
copy of the balance sheet of Potomac Elec
tric Power Co. as of December 31, 1981; to 
the Committee on Governmental Affairs. 

EC-2616. A communication from the 
comptroller of Washington Gas Light Co. 
transmitting, pursuant to law, the balance 
sheet of the company as of December 31, 
1981; to the Committee on Governmental 
Affairs. 

EC-2617. A communication from the Ad
ministrator of the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration transmitting, pursu
ant to law, positions established under 5 
U.S.C. 3104 during the calendar year 1981 in · 
NSSA; to the Committee on Governmental 
Affairs. 

EC-2618. A communication from the 
Chairman of the Commission on Intergov
ernmental Relations transmitting, pursuant 
to law, the 23rd annual report of the Com
mission; to the Committee on Governmental 
Affairs. 

EC-2619. A communication from the Sec
retary of Agriculture transmitting, pursuant 
to law, notice of a new Privacy Act System 
of records; to the Committee on Govern
mental Affairs. 

EC-2620. A communication from the Sec
retary of the American Battle Monuments 
Commission transmitting, pursuant to law, 
its report for calendar year 1981 under the 
Freedom of Information Act; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

EC-2621. A communication from the Ex
ecutive Director of the President's Commis
sion for the Study of Ethical Problems in 
Medicine and Biomedical and Behavioral 
Research transmitting, pursuant to law, its 
biennial report on Protecting Human Sub
jects; to the Committee on Labor and 
Human Resources. 

EC-2622. A communication from the 
Public Printer, United States Government 
Printing Office transmitting, pursuant to 
law, the fiscal year 1981 annual report of 
the GPO; to the Committee on Rules and 
Administration. 

EC-2623. A communication from the 
Chairman of the Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System, the Comptroller of 
the Currency, and the Chairman of the Fed
eral Deposit Insurance Corporation trans
mitting, pursuant to law, a report on small 
business finance; to the Committee on 
Small Business. 

EC-2624. A communication from the As
sistant Secretary of the Army for Installa
tions, Logistics, and Financial Management 
transmitting, pursuant to law, notice of con
version of the transportation motor pool 
and maintenance operations at Military 
Ocean Terminal, Bayonne, N.J. to perform
ance under contract; to the Committee on 
Armed Services. 

EXECUTIVE REPORTS OF 
COMMITTEES 

The following executive reports of 
committees were submitted: 

By Mr. HATCH, from the Committee on 
Labor and Human Resources: 

William J. Bennett, of North Carolina, to 
be Chairman of the National Endowment 
for the Humanities for a term of 4 years. 

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND 
JOINT RESOLUTIONS 

The following bills and joint resolu
tions were introduced, read the first 
and second time by unanimous con
sent, and referred as indicated: 

By Mr. BUMPERS: 
S. 2062. A bill to amend the Tennessee 

Valley Authority Act; to the Committee on 
Environment and Public Works. 

By Mr. MURKOWSKI <for himself 
and Mr. STEVENs): 

S. 2063. A bill to amend the Naval Petrole
um Reserves Production Act of 1976 to au
thorize the Secretary of the Interior to 
permit local entities to extract and use coal 
from lands within the National Petroleum 
Reserve in Alaska for heat and generation 
of electricity. 

By Mr. MATHIAS: 
S. 2064. A bill to amend title 5, United 

States Code, to provide that retired adminis
trative law judges may be reappointed 
under regulations prescribed by the Office 
of Personnel Management; to the Commit
tee on Governmental Affairs. 

By Mr. McCLURE: 
S. 2065. A bill for the relief of Joseph An

tonio Francis; to the Committee on the Ju
diciary. 

By Mr. MATSUNAGA: 
S. 2066. A bill for the relief of Micaela 

Agno Rasay; to the Committee on the Judi
ciary. 

By Mr. SYMMS: 
S. 2067. A bill to amend the Trade Act of 

197 4 in order to authorize the President to 
respond to foreign practices which unfairly 
discriminate against United States invest
ment abroad; to the Committee on Finance. 

By Mr. DODD: 
S. 2068. A bill to amend the National 

Housing Act to authorize the insurance of 
certain shared appreciation mortgages: to 
the Committee on Banking, Housing, arid 
Urban Affairs. 

By Mr. HART: 
S. 2069. A bill to amend the Congressional 

Budget Act of 1974 to require that each con
gressional budget resolution fix the level of 
tax expenditures for the fiscal year involved 
as well as the recommended aggregate level 
of Federal revenues; to the Committee on 
the Budget and the Committee on Govern
mental Affairs, jointly, pursuant to the 
order of August 4, 1977, with instructions 
that if one committee reports, the other 
committee has 30 days of continuous session 
to report or be discharged. 

By Mr. BENTSEN: 
S. 2070. A bill for the relief of Dr. Ferit 

Acar; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
By Mr. HEINZ (for himself, Mr. DOLE, 

Mr. SYMMS, Mr. SPECTER, and Mr. 
MOYNIHAN): 

S. 2071. A bill to amend the Trade Act of 
1974 with respect to reciprocal market 
access: to the Committee on Finance. 

SUBMISSION OF CONCURRENT 
AND SENATE RESOLUTIONS 

The following concurrent resolutions 
and Senate resolutions were read, and 
referred <or acted upon), as indicated: 

By Mr. HEFLIN <for himself. Mr. 
BENTSEN, Mr. BOREN, Mr. ROBERT C. 
BYRD, Mr. CHILES, Mr. DECONCINI, 
Mr. ExoN, Mr. HoLLINGS, Mr. HuD
DLESTON, Mr. JOHNSTON, Mr. LONG, 
Mr. NUNN, Mr. PRYOR, Mr. STENNIS, 
and Mr. ZORINSKY I: 

S. Res. 313. A resolution expressing the 
sense of the Senate that the Congress 
should expeditiously consider making an 
urgent supplemental appropriation for the 
Department of Labor for the fiscal year 
ending September 30, 1982; submitted and 
read. 

By Mr. ROTH (for himself, Mr. LEVIN, 
Mr. HEFLIN, Mr. RIEGLE, Mr. 
WEICKER, Mr. WILLIAMS, Mr. SPEC
TER, and Mr. SARBANES J: 

S. Con. Res. 63. A concurrent resolution 
entitled "The All Taxpayers Assistance Res
olution."; to the Committee on Appropria
tions. 

STATEMENTS ON INTRODUCED 
BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS 

By Mr. BUMPERS: 
S. 2062. A bill to amend the Tennes

see Valley Authority Act; to the Com
mittee on Environmental and Public 
Works. 

<The remarks of Mr. BUMPERS on 
this legislation appear earlier in 
today's RECORD.) 

By Mr. MURKOWSKI <for him
self and Mr. STEVENS): 

S. 2063. A bill to amend the Naval 
Petroleum Reserves Production Act of 
1976 to authorize the Secretary of the 
Interior to permit local entities to ex
tract and use coal from lands within 
the National Petroleum Reserve in 
Alaska for heat and generation of elec
tricity; to the Committee on Energy 
and Natural Resources. 

NORTH SLOPE COAL 
e Mr. MURKOWSKI. Mr. President, I 
am today introducing legislation to 
grant to the Secretary of the Interior 
the authority to permit local govern
mental entities on the North Slope of 
Alaska to extract coal from the Na
tional Petroleum Reserve in Alaska 
("NPR-A") to use as a fuel within the 
North Slope area for heating or for 
the generation of electricity. 

The cost of transporting refined pe
troleum products by airplane and by 
barge to the remote villages in the 
North Slope area is extremely expen
sive. In the village of Wainwright, for 
example, fuel oil sells for $2.06 per 
gallon and gasoline is selling for $2.60 
per gallon. 

The North Slope Borough is current
ly assessing the feasibility of using 
local deposits of coal for space heating 
and for the generation of electricity in 
some of the villages on the North 
Slope. The economics of operating a 
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small-scale, coal-fired project in a 
Native village will make it necessary to 
obtain the coal at the cost of mining 
and transporting the coal to the site of 
use. 

The Department of the Interior has 
in the past interpreted its responsibil
ities to Alaska Natives living in and 
near the NPR-A to include granting 
the right to extract coal from the 
NPR-A in quantities sufficient for 
single-household use. The Department 
believes, however, that it does not 
have authority to permit an Alaska 
Native village to extract sufficient 
quantities of coal from the NPR-A to 
fill the heating needs of the village or 
fuel an electrical generation station. I 
am attaching to my statement a copy 
of a letter which sets forth the posi
tion of the Interior Department. 

If the fuel needs of the Natives for 
heating and electric generation could 
be supplied by coal rather than oil, the 
economic burden now being borne by 
the Native villagers could be signifi
cantly lessened. In addition, use by the 
villages of coal rather than oil would 
be a contribution toward reduction of 
the country's dependence on foreign 
oil. 

The measure I am introducing today 
would amend section 102 of the Naval 
Petroleum Reserves Production Act of 
1976 to grant to the Secretary of the 
Interior clear authority to issue what
ever permits, licenses, leases, ease
ments, or rights-of-way are needed to 
permit the extraction of coal from 
lands within the NPR-A for local use. 
The authority would permit coal to be 
taken by the North Slope Borough, 
any other local governmental entity, 
or any Native organization within the 
North Slope Borough, without the 
payment of any royalty. The purposes 
for which the coal could be utilized · 
would be limited: to provide fuel for 
heating or for the generation of elec
tric power within the North Slope Bor
ough. 

The NPR-A was created in 1923 as a 
source of oil for the ships of the Navy 
in time of war. Jurisdiction over the 
reserve was transferred to the Depart
ment of the Interior in 1977 by the 
Naval Petroleum Reserves Production 
Act of 1976-Public Law 94-258. The 
known reserves of coal within the 
NPR-A are very significant, and the 
speculative reserves are estimated to 
equal a significant portion of the 
entire Earth's reserves. Identified coal 
reserves within NPR-A are estimated 
to be 44 billion tons, while total re
serves are probably several times this 
figure. 

The feasibility study prepared for 
the North Slope Borough estimates a 
requirement of approximately 3,000 
tons per year for this project. At 
present, however, and for the immedi
ately foreseeable future, there is not a 
commercial market for the coal which 
could be mined within the NPR-A. 

The primary reason for this is the lack 
of a transportation system which 
could economically move commercial 
quantities of coal from the North 
Slope to potential export markets. 

The North Slope Borough had a fea
sibility study prepared to examine the 
feasibility of constructing a coal-fired 
generating plant for the village of 
Wainwright. The recommended site 
for coal development is only one-half 
mile from the village of Wainwright. 
The coal at this site is approximately 6 
feet thick, comprised of subbituminous 
and lignite coal with an approximate 
Btu content of 12,000 Btu's per pound, 
a sulphur content of approximately 
0.4 percent, and an ash content of be
tween 10 and 12 percent. 

As required by the Surface Mining 
Control and Redamation Act of 1977, 
the National Academy of Sciences 
completed an in-depth study of sur
face mining conditions in Alaska in 
the fall of last year. This study con
cluded that only small-scale operations 
should be allowed on the North Slope 
until more is known about the effect 
of mining on the fragile Arctic envi
ronment, but recognized that mines of 
a limited size might not be economical. 
The bill I am introducing today would 
permit the development of small-scale 
mines, as recommended by the Nation
al Academy of Sciences. The develop
ment of limited-size mines would serve 
the dual purposes of providing the 
residents of the North Slope with 
energy from a local resource and pro
viding a site, as recommended by the 
National Academy, for the testing and 
developing of mining and reclamation 
techniques which can be used on the 
North Slope. 

The Congress, as well as the execu
tive branch, have approved numerous 
actions over the last several years so 
that the energy resources of Alaska 
could more expeditiously be explored 
and developed in order to contribute 
to the energy needs of the rest of the 
country. However, none of those devel
opmental activities has or will serve to 
assist the Native people of Alaska in 
reducing their dependence on expen
sive petroleum products. The energy 
resources of Alaska which are being 
tapped are being transported to the 
lower 48 States for the heating of 
homes and fueling of the Nation's in
dustry. While use of those resources in 
the rest of the country is desirable and 
beneficial, it seems that it would be a 
small step to make available to the 
Alaska Natives an energy source which 
exists, literally, in their backyard and 
which is present in far greater quanti
ties than will ever be commercially de
veloped. 

I am hopeful this bill will receive 
rapid consideration so that planning 
for the village generating stations can 
proceed expeditiously and the isolated 
citizens of the North Slope of Alaska 

can thus begin to recognize a measure 
of energy independence.• 

By Mr. MATHIAS: 
S. 2064. A bill to amend title 5, 

United States Code, to provide that re
tired administrative law judges may be 
reappointed under regulations pre
scribed by the Office of Personnel 
Management; to the Committee on 
Governmental Affairs. 

REEMPLOYMENT OF RETIRED ADMINISTRATIVE 
LAW JUDGES 

e Mr. MATHIAS. Mr. President, 
today I am introducing legislation 
which would amend the statute gov
erning reemployment of retired Feder
al employees to permit temporary re
employment of retired administrative 
law judges in certain situations. 

Under present law, as found at sec
tion 3323(b) of title 5, United States 
Code, a reemployed annuitant serves 
at the will of the appointing officer or 
agency. Believing such service to be in
consistent with the intent of Congress 
in enacting the administrative law 
judge provisions of the Administrative 
Procedures Act, the Office of Person
nel Management, and previously the 
Civil Service Commission, have barred 
reemployment of administrative law 
judges. This determination applies to 
reemployment even on an occasional 
or temporary basis, except in strictly 
limited or emergency situations such 
as the need for a retiring judge to 
complete cases assigned to him before 
retirement. The Office of Personnel 
Management's position is based on the 
clear intent of Congress to maintain 
the independence of administrative 
law judges from the administrative 
management of their employing 
agency. 

The effect of the Office of Personnel 
Management's ruling has been to de
prive our Government of the special 
skills and unique experience of its 
most senior administrative law judges, 
many of whom are able and willing to 
continue Government service. Author
izing the temporary recall of these 
judges will relieve shortages of judges 
in active service and greatly ease delay 
in disposition of cases by agencies with 
large caseloads. 

This legislation, identical to that 
which has already been introduced in 
the House, gives the Office of Person
nel Management authority to pre
scribe rules under which reemployed 
administrative law judges may be ap
pointed and serve, thereby insulating 
such judges from agency control and 
pressure. The Office of Personnel 
Management would be permitted to 
determine the rehired annuitant's pay 
within the limitations of law, provide 
for temporary utilization of retired ad
ministrative law judges without regard 
to the regular supergrade manpower 
ceilings, and establish other necessary 
regulations. 
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Mr. President, I believe enactment 

of this legislation will promote more 
efficient operation of the Federal reg
ulatory process within which adminis
trative law judges play so vital a role, 
and result in substantial savings of 
both funds and manpower. According
ly, I urge my colleagues to consider 
this matter promptly. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the bill be printed in the 
RECORD. 

There being no objection, the bill 
was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

s. 2064 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 

Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled, That sec
tion 3323(b) of title 5, United States Code, 
relating to reappointment of retired Federal 
employees, is amended by striking out the 
period at the end thereof and inserting in 
lieu thereof the following: "; except that a 
former administrative law judge appointed 
under section 3105 of this title may be reap
pointed under section 3105 and shall serve 
pursuant to regulations prescribed by the 
Office of Personnel Management.".• 

By Mr. SYMMS: 
S. 2067. A bill to amend the Trade 

Act of 1974 in order to authorize· the 
President to respond to foreign prac
tices which unfairly discriminate 
against U.S. investment abroad; to the 
Committee on Finance. 

FAIR TREATMENT FOR U.S. OVERSEAS 
INVESTMENT 

e Mr. SYMMS. Mr: President, I am 
today introducing a bill to amend sec
tion 301 of the Trade Act of 1974. 

Section 301, which Congress last 
amended in the Trade Agreements Act 
of 1979, allows the President to retali
ate against foreign nations which 
engage in unfair practices that dis
criminate against or that otherwise 
harm U.S. trade. My amendment 
would insure that such practices 
which injure U.S. investments are cov
ered as well. That is, the President will 
be empowered to take retalitory in
vestment-related measures when other 
countries discriminate against Ameri
can investments. 

Mr. President, my bill gives the 
President a power that he will be able 
to use in his discretion. It does not re
quire that he use it. My bill is not a 
weapon to be used in a trade war. It is 
an instrument to be used with care in 
trade negotiations. 

We live in a world in which unfair 
treatment of U.S. investment capital is 
proliferating. Canada's energy policies, 
which effectively deprive American oil 
companies of their investments at fire 
sale prices, are one clear example. The 
increasingly frequent performance re
quirements insisted upon by develop
ing countries are another. 

An especially troubling-although 
still prospective-instance is the legis
lative program of the European Com
munities. The seventh and ninth com-
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pany law directives, and the so-called 
Vredeling proposal, would impose un
reasonable and extremely burdensome 
requirements upon U.S. companies of 
information disclosure, consultation 
with trade unions, and even personal 
liability of ·u.S. directors. 

I believe this program is unfair and 
unreasonable. Mr. President, my bill 
would provide a mechanism whereby 
American companies can protest such 
programs as this, and can enlist the 
aid of our Government in making 
those protests effective. I urge my col
leagues to join with me in cosponsor
ing this measure. 

I ask unanimous consent that the 
bill be printed in the REcoRD at the 
conclusion of these remarks. 

There being no objection, the bill 
was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

s. 2067 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 

Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled, That sec
tion 301 of the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 
2411) is amended as follows: 

(1) Subsection (b) is amended-
<A> by striking out "and" at the end of 

paragraph < 1); 
<B> by striking out the period at the end 

of paragraph (2) and inserting in lieu there
of ": and"; and 

<C> by adding at the end thereof the fol
lowing new paragraph: 

" (3) restrict, through such means as he 
deems appropriate (including, but not limit
ed to, the suspension of investment agree
ments), direct investment within the United 
States by such foreign country or instru
mentality or by persons who are citizens or 
nationals of, or are organized or existing 
under the laws, of such foreign country or 
instrumentality.". 

(2) Subsection (d)(1) is .amended-
. <A> by inserting "(A)'' immediately before 

"services associated"; and 
(B) by inserting ", and (B) investment" 

immediately before the period.e 

By Mr. DODD: 
S. 2068. A bill to amend the National 

Housing Act to authorize the insur
ance of certain shared appreciation 
mortgages; to the Committee on Bank
ing, Housing, and Urban Affairs. 

SHARED APPRECIATION MORTGAGES 

e Mr. DODD. Mr. President, I am in
troducing legislation today to author
ize the Federal Housing Administra
tion to insure shared appreciation 
mortgages for the purpose of assisting 
first-time homebuyers, with a priority 
for residents of rental housing facing 
involuntary displacement as a result of 
the conversion of their units to either 
condominium or cooperative owner
ship. A shared appreciation mortgage 
involves a reduced, below-market in
terest rate for the borrower in return 
for the lender receiving a commensu-

. rate share of the net appreciated value 
of the property. 

I am concerned particularly with the 
urgency of developing tools to mitigate 
involuntary displacement resulting 
from conversions. While already a sig-

nificant problem in certain markets, 
the conversion phenomenon will inten
sify so long as the supply of rental 
housing is constrained. My State of 
Connecticut witnessed a 400-percent 
increase in conversions from 1977 to 
1979. Even if the net loss of rental 
units resulting from this process is rel
atively low as some national data sug
gest, the pace of conversions in combi
nation with rental vacancy rates in 
many larger cities of close to 1 percent 
paints a very dismal picture for those 
of limited means or on fixed incomes, 
such as senior citizens and the dis
abled. We must find ways to keep 
monthly housing costs in line with our 
citizens' ability to pay and we should 
not foreclose the benefits of home
ownership for our people. 

The measure I am offering today is 
not a panacea for either the problems 
of potential conversion displacees or 
unsuccessful first-time buyers. It is 
merely one tool that could ease the 
problems of housing affordability con
fronting these groups. In my opinion, 
our prior efforts at fashioning solu
tions to housing problems have been 
hampered by a desire to structure 
single, grand solutions to multifaceted 
conditions and needs. Inevitably, pro
grams have been judged to fail b~
cause the accomplishments never 
measure up to the goals or the assist
ance was not sufficiently focused so as 
to have a concerted impact. I have at
tempted to learn from experience in 
developing this bill which is highly 
targeted both in terms of purpose and 
intended beneficiaries. 

The FHA must continue to encour
age innovation in addressing the hous
ing needs of our lower and moderate 
income citizens. While I believe that 
the FHA should continue, without 
credit restraints, to emphasize the 
long-term, fixed-rate mortgage, we 
must recognize that other means must 
be found to allow the FHA to continue 
to reach its traditional share of the 
potential homebuying population. In 
addition, the FHA .historically has pro
vided a leading influence in the hous
ing finance industry. In short, by de
signing alternative mortgage instru
ments which are sensitive to consumer 
needs, the FHA can and should spur a 
broader acceptance of these instru
ments throughout the private sector. 

In reviewing the testimony from the 
September 19 hearing by the Subcom
mittee on Housing and Urban Affairs 
on this general subject, I find myself 
in agreement with the testimony of 
the consumer representatives who 
argued both for continuation of the 
basic FHA mortgage instrument and 
cautioned against certain alternative 
instruments with unpredictable terms. 
It is my belief that the limited propos
al I am offering responds to these con
cerns as well as the legitimate need to 
allow the FHA to continue to perform 
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its historic mission. In order to suc
ceed, these new instruments will re
quire broad-based consumer accept
ance which can only be accomplished 
with an approprate equating of risk 
and benefit and strong consumer pro
tections and disclosures. 

Mr. President, certain elements of 
this bill are drawn from a demonstra
tion which is ongoing in California. I 
want to extend my appreciation to 
Donald Terner, director of the Califor
nia Department of Housing and Com
munity Development for his assistance 
in the development of this proposal. 
By all reports the demand for assist
ance under this demonstration has 
been overwhelming and the mortgage 
form has been well received by partici
pants. I want to emphasize the follow
ing elements of the bill I am propos
ing: 

To assure that there is a balanced 
risk sharing between the lender and 
the consumer, the reduction in the ef
fective interest rate must be at least 
one-half of the lenders' share of the 
net appreciated value of the property. 

Mortgages will be amortized over 30 
years with a term of at least 10 years. 
The mortgagee must offer to refinance 
or arrange financing under FHA pro
grams or other sources based on the 
credit worthiness of the borrower. 

With respect to conversion displa
cees, this insurance will be limited to 
families or individuals with incomes 
which do not exceed 120 percent of 
local area median. While the Secretary 
is given some discretion to exceed this 
level, it is imperative that this assist
ance be utilized in conformance with 
the antidisplacement objectives of this 
proposal and not lead to any increase 
in conversions. 

Mortgages are limited to owner-occu
pants and other FHA requirements on 
downpayments and mortgage amounts 
are made applicable. 

Most importantly, the Secretary 
must establish adequate consumer 
protections and disclosures with re
spect to these mortgages. While not 
spelled out in statute, it is my intent 
that these should closely parallel the 
notices and disclosures contained in 
recent California law. 

In conclusion, I believe that we must 
give our immediate attention to this 
and other potentially promising ideas 
for addressing the various aspects of 
our Nation's housing problems. It is 
possible to fashion creative, alterna
tive solutions which contribute to a 
national housing policy without spend
ing enormous sums or putting the Fed
eral Government in an area best re
served for other governmental entities 
or the private sector. The situation is 
growing increasingly desperate in both 
human and economic terms and the 
responsibility to respond expediently 
is ours. 

I ask unanimous consent that the 
bill be printed in the RECORD following 
my remarks. 

There being no objection, the bill 
was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

s. 2068 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 

Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled, That title II 
of the National Housing Act is amended by 
adding at the end thereof the following: 

"SHARED APPRECIATION MORTGAGES 

"SEc. 247. <a> The Secretary is authorized 
to insure a shared appreciation mortgage 
which is secured by a first lien on real prop
erty. In carrying out the provisions of this 
section, the Secretary shall give a priority to 
tenants who may be involuntarily displaced 
by the conversion of rental housing to con
dominium or cooperative ownership. 

"(b) For the purpose of this section-
"0) the term 'shared appreciation mort

gage' means a loan or mortgage made upon 
the security of an owner-occupied one-to
four family dwelling, including a condomini
um unit or the stock allocated to a dwelling 
unit in a residential cooperative housing 
corporation, in connection with which the 
lender has a right to receive a share of the 
appreciation in the value of the security 
property upon sale, refinancing, or accelera
tion upon default, whichever occurs first, 
and as a condition of which the lender 
agrees to a reduction in the interest rate 
from the prevailing market rate by a per
centage which is not less than one-half of 
the percentage share acquired by the lender 
in the net appreciated value of the property; 

"(2) the lender's share in the net appreci
ated value of the property may not exceed 
50 per centum; and 

"(3) in calculating the amount of net ap
preciated value, the Secretary shall make 
provision for sales costs, closing costs, and 
the cost of capital improvements made by 
the unit owner. 

"(c) To be eligible for insurance under this 
section, a mortgage shall-

"( 1) be amortized over a period of not to 
exceed 30 years, but the actual term of the 
mortgage <excluding any refinancing) shall 
be not less than 10 nor more than 30 years, 
and the commitment for the mortgage shall 
include an offer by the lender or mortgagee 
to refinance or arrange for refinancing of 
the principal balance of the mortgage and 
any contingent deferred interest at an inter
est rate generally available in the market 
under any other section of this title or pri
vately prior to the conclusion of the actual 
term, subject to qualification of the borrow
er; 

"(2) be executed by a purchaser who has 
not owned a home during the three years 
preceding the date of application for insur
ance; 

"(3) in the case of insurance provided pur
suant to the second sentence of subsection 
(a), be executed by a borrower whose 
income at the time of application for insur
ance does not exceed 120 per centum of the 
median income for the area, except that the 
Secretary may in his or her discretion, in
crease such percentage of median income 
limitation where necessary to minimize 
housing displacement, where appropriate in 
high-cost areas, or in the case of families 
with two wage earners; 

"(4) have a principal amount which does 
not exceed the maximum amount of a mort
gage which is secured by the same type of 

property and which may be insured under 
any other section of this title: and 

''(5) be executed by a borrower who shall 
have paid on account of the property the 
same percentage of the value of the security 
property which the borrower would be re· 
quired to pay under such other section of 
this title. 

"(d) The Secretary shall prescribe ade
quate consumer protections and disclosure 
requirements with respect to mortgages in
sured under this section. and may prescribe 
such other terms and conditions as may be 
appropriate to carry out the provisions of 
this section." ·• 

By Mr. HART: 
S. 2069. A bill to amend the Congres

sional Budget Act of 1974 to require 
that each congressional budget resolu
tion fix the level of tax expenditures 
for the fiscal year involved as well as 
the recommended aggregate level of 
Federal Government; jointly, to the 
Committee on the Budget and the 
Committee on Governmental Affairs, 
pursuant to the order of August 4, 
1977. 

TAX EXPENDITURE BILL 

e Mr. HART. Mr. President, today I 
am introducing legislation to signifi
cantly improve congressional control 
over the Federal budget. This legisla
tion will amend the Congressional 
Budget Act of 1974 to require the es
tablishment of ceilings on tax expendi
tures in congressional budget resolu
tions. This legislation was originally 
drafted and introduced by Representa
tive DAVID BONIOR, in the House last 
year. 

Under current law, the 1974 Budget 
Act prevents anything more than a 
perfunctory review of tax expendi
tures. The Finance and Budget Com
mittees draft revenue floors and 
spending targets respectively. Howev
er, neither of the two adequately con
sider the total revenue forgone due to 
tax expenditures. This legislation, will 
require the incorportion of tax ex
penditure ceilings in the first and 
second budget resolutions and the rec
onciliation process each year. 

Tax expenditures, as defined by the 
Budget Act are those "revenue losses 
attributable to provisions of the Fed
eral tax laws which allow a special ex
clusion, exemption, or deduction from 
gross income or which provide a spe
cial credit, a preferential tax rate, or a 
deferral of tax liability." They are de
signed to encourage particular eco
nomic behavior, such as productive in
vestments, for a targeted segment of 
the population. 

In practice tax expenditures are an
other form-an uncontrolled form-of 
Federal spending. They are realized in 
the form of tax deductions for the el
derly and the blind as well as the ex
pensing of exploration and develop
ment costs for oil companies. They in
clude the deductibility of interest on 
home mortgages and the preferential 
tax treatment of capital gains. 
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Mr. President, this indirect Federal 

spending is growing at an alarming 
rate. The Congressional Budget Office 
reports that in 1967, when the Treas
ury Department first began keeping 
track of expenditures, there were a 
total of 50 expenditures amounting to 
roughly $37 billion in uncollected Fed
eral revenues. In 1968, that amounted 
to just over 20 percent of the entire 
Federal budget. Today, the CBO indi
cates there are 110 expenditures total
ing nearly $266 billion in forgone reve
nue or just over one-third of the entire 
Federal budget. And, for the most 
part, this Federal spending is uncon
trolled Federal spending. At this rate 
we can expect to see tax expenditures 
become among the biggest slices of the 
Federal budget pie-second only to the 
interest paid on the Federal debt-by 
the early 1990's. 

Mr. President, we have barely com
pleted one of the most arduous budget 
processes ever undertaken by Con
gress. In doing so, we battled over the 
direction and depth of nearly $130 bil
lion in funding cuts to both foreign 
and domestic Federal programs. Iron
ically, while we were battling over this 
$130 billion in cuts, we were also indi
rectly spending over $80 billion in tax 
expenditures. 

Some may argue that the budget 
process adequately controls tax ex
penditures through the revenue floors 
established each year. However, it is 
worth pointing out that the required 
revenue floors take into account pri
marily revenue from general tax 
policy and make only general assump
tions about the amount of revenue lost 
to tax expenditures. Beyond this gen
eral assumption, nothing is done to 
quantify or control this aspect of Fed
eral spending. The legislation will 
highlight the two very distinct parts 
of the revenue floor process and man
date equal consideration of both the 
revenue from general tax policy and 
revenue forgone due to tax expendi
tures. 

This legislation does not in any way 
limit the amount of money spent 
through tax expenditures. Rather, it 
requires Congress pay due attention to 
the amount of money spent indirectly 
through Federal subsidies, preferen
tial tax rates, tax deferral, and special 
credits. We cannot merely assume the 
amount of money spent through these 
channels each year and expect to 
maintain adequate control over the 
budget process-a significant element 
in the Nation's economy. 

Congress must take every step possi
ble to insure the fiscal integrity of the 
budget process. This legislation will 
help do that finally bringing tax ex
penditures into account in the budget. 

I request that the fact sheet pre
pared by Congressman BoNIOR's office 
on the Bonior /Hart bill as well as the 
text of this legislation be printed in 
the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. 

There being no objection, the mate
rial was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

s. 2069 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 

Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled, That <a> 
section 301<a)(4) of the Congressional 
Budget Act of 1974 is amended to read as 
follows: 

"(4) the recommended level of Federal 
revenues; the recommended level of tax ex
penditures; and the amount <if any) by 
which the aggregate level of Federal reve
nues, and the level of tax expenditures, 
should be increased or decreased by bills 
and resolutions to be reported by the appro
priate committees;". 

(b) Section 303(a)(2) of such Act is amend
ed by inserting ", or in tax expenditures," 
after "revenues". 

(c) Section 310(a)(2) of such Act is amend
ed-

(1) by striking out "the total amount by 
which revenues are to be changed" and in
serting in lieu thereof "the total amount by 
which revenues or tax expenditures <or 
both) are to be changed"; and 

<2> by striking out "the revenue laws" and 
inserting in lieu thereof "the applicable 
laws". 

(d) Section 311<a> of such Act is amend
ed-

< 1) by striking out "or reducing revenues" 
. in the matter preceding paragraph < 1) and 
inserting in lieu thereof "providing addition
al tax expenditures for such fiscal year, or 
otherwise reducing revenues"; and 

<2> by striking out "or would cause reve
nues to be less" in the matter following 
paragraph (3) and inserting in lieu thereof 
"would cause the recommended level of tax 
expenditures so set forth to be exceeded, or 
would otherwise cause revenues to be less". 

SEc. 2. The amendments made by the first 
section of this Act shall apply with respect 
to fiscal years beginning after September 
30, 1982. 

FACT SHEET-TAX EXPENDITURES AND THE 
BUDGET PROCESS 

Tax expenditures, which are defined in 
the Budget Act of 1974, are special excep
tions to the generally prevailing tax sched
ule. Already a major share of total federal 
spending, they are growing at an alarming 
rate with important implications for both 
budget and tax policy. 

Despite their growing importance, tax ex
penditures are not directly subject to the 
budget process. No ceiling is established for 
tax expenditures in the budget resolutions, 
and tax expenditures are not directly con
trollable through reconciliation. The 
Bonior /Hart measure would amend the 
Budget Act to include tax expenditures. 

THE GROWTH OF TAX EXPENDITURES AND THE 
FEDERAL BUDGET 

Tax expenditures already constitute one
fourth <25 percent> of all expenditures and 
they are growing faster than direct spend
ing. Tax expenditures will constitute an in
creasing, not decreasing share of all expend
itures: 

Before the 1981 Tax Act, tax expenditures 
were projected to cost $266 billion in fiscal 
year 1982. 

Since 1975, tax expenditures have in
creased at an average annual rate of 14 per
cent in contrast to 11 percent for direct 
spending. <Tax Expenditures: Current issues 
and five year budget projections for fiscal 
years 1981-1985, CBO, April, 1980) 

Failure to subject tax expenditures to the 
budget process allows them to expand even 
during periods of otherwise tight fiscal con
straints. The result is that the growth of 
tax expenditures is not only high, but accel
erating: 

Tax expenditures increased 69 percent 
from fiscal year 1978 to fiscal year 1980 
alone. <CRS, Growth in Tax Expenditures, 
fiscal year 1978 to fiscal year 1980, Novem
ber 3, 1981). 

The 1981 Tax Act added eight <8> new tax 
expenditures and expanded twenty-two <22> 
more at a cost of $227 billion through fiscal 
year 1986, according to a provisional CBO 
estimate. · 

THE IMPACT OF TAX EXPENDITURES AND TAX 
EQUITY 

The normal deducting procedures concen
trate the benefits of tax expenditures for in
dividuals among those in the highest mar
ginal income tax brackets. Over one-fifth of 
all tax expenditures go to corporations at a 
cost equal to 72 percent of the total tax ac
tually paid by corporations in fiscal year 
1981. 

A CRS study <Tax Expenditures: The 
Link Between Economic Intent and the Dis
tribution of Benefits Among High, Middle 
and Low Income Groups, May 22, 1980, CRS 
Report No. 80-99E) has demonstrated the 
impact: 

For those making over $50,000, 22.3 per
cent of their total adjusted gross income is 
shielded in tax loopholes, compared to only 
6.1 percent for those making $20,000 to 
$30,000. 

"For the highest income group, over 
$50,000," the study concluded, "tax expendi
tures appear deeply regressive." <Page 32). 
THE BONIOR/HART BILL IS A RESPONSIBLE SOLU-

TION CONSISTENT WITH EARLIER CONGRES
SIONAL REFORMS 

Under the present budget procedures, 
each budget resolution sets a limit for total 
spending and a floor on revenues. While the 
aggregate spending is broken down by func
tion, no limit is set for tax expenditures 
even though the total cost of tax expendi
tures now exceeds $266 billion. Similarly, 
reconciliation bills do not provide direct in
structions to decrease tax expenditures. 

The Bonior /Hart bill will prompt regular 
review of tax expenditures and will bring 
tax expenditures under the overall con
straints of budget policy: 

It will require Congress to set and live 
with a yearly ceiling for tax expenditures. 

It will subject tax expenditures directly to 
reconciliation. 

In achieving these results, the Bonior/ 
Hart bill refrains from setting a permanent 
absolute ceiling on tax expenditures either 
as a percentage of GNP, revenues or direct 
spending. It also does not disrupt traditional 
committee jurisdiction by mandating core
terral of tax expenditures.e 

By Mr. HEINZ <for himself, Mr. 
DOLE, Mr. SYMMS, Mr. SPECTER, 
and Mr. MOYNIHAN): 

S. 2071. A bill to amend the Trade 
Act of 1974 with respect to reciprocal 
market access; to the Committee on 
Finance. 

RECIPROCAL TRADE 

Mr. HEINZ. Mr. President, today I 
am introducing, together with Sena
tors DOLE, MOYNIHAN, SPECTER, and 
SYMMS, the Reciprocity in Trade Serv
ices and Investment Act of 1982. At 
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the same time, Congressman BRop
HEAD is introducing an identical coun
terpart in the House of Representa
tives. 

This bill is the result of several years 
of intensive experience with our exist
ing trade laws and many months of 
consultation and legislative drafting 
with interested Members of Congress 
and other experts in the field. Before 
describing the purpose and details of 
our legislation, I would like to clarify 
the context in which this or any other 
trade proposals must be considered. 

Mr. President, the multilateral trade 
negotiations were a watershed in the 
development of . recent trade policy. 
The culmination of years of negotia
tions in the Tokyo round, the MTN 
produced hundreds of tariff reductions 
and numerous separate agreements on 
a wide range of codes of behavior for 
conducting international trade. Some 
of these codes broke new ground-as 
in government procurement and 
,standards. Others, subsidies and anti
dumping, revised old concepts and, 
theor~tically, at least tightened old 
loopholes. 

Subsequently, the Congress passed 
the Trade Agreements Act of 1979 to 
implement these new agreements. I 
supported that bill. In fact, I cospon
sored it, after considerable work on it, 
because I believe it and the MTN rep
resented a major step forward in our 
efforts to establish a common set of 
international trading rules and to 
bring U.S. law in compliance with 
them. And I believe that still. 

Our goal in setting up those trade 
rules has been and must continue to 
be establishment and preservation of 
the free market system. That is usual
ly abbreviated as free trade. But in 
using that term I think we have to be 
very clear about what we mean. Free 
trade means the operation of the 
system according to free market prin
ciples and the law of comparative ad
vantage. It implies a rejection of tar
iffs, quotas, and other restrictions on 
market access. It also implies a rejec
tion of subsidies and artificial incen
tives that give one nation's industries 
an advantage over others, even though 
they might be less efficient or produc
tive. Such subsidies distort the law of 
comparative advantage and divert 
scarce resources into relatively unpro
ductive industries at the expense of 
their more efficient competitors else
where in the world. 

Unfortunately, some analysts choose 
to ignore this second half of the equa
tion and define free trade only in 
terms of the United States removing 
its barriers. The result of that position 
is a world in which our doors are open 
and everyone else's are closed; where 
we struggle to export while other na
tions dump their less efficiently pro
duced goods here, and along with 
them, their economic problems. This is 
not free trade. It is a policy which 

guarantees the survival of the unfit at 
the expense of the efficient. 

The MTN and the Trade Agree
ments Act made substantial progress 
in setting up more uniform rules based 
on free trade principles. But they nei
ther solved nor anticipated all the 
problems. 

Historically, the most well-known 
means of deterring imports was the 
use ora tariff to raise the price of im
ports as high or higher than that of 
the domestic competition. However, 
more than 20 years of negotiations 
have reduced tariffs to relatively low 
levels and focused attention on other 
kinds of barriers. Some of these have 
existed for years and went unnoticed 
in the concentration on tariffs. Some 
are newer and are intended essentially 
to replace otner barriers no longer 
permitted. 

Regardless of type, these nontariff 
barriers on goods, services, and invest
ment are proliferating in number and 
variety. In the largest sense they are 
intended to restrict market access, 
either by effectively preventing it, 
such as through discriminatory health 
or inspection standards, or by deter
ring it through the imposition of un
palatable performance requirements 
like mandatory investment in produc
tion facilities and required export 
levels for such plants. The fact that 
these restrictions apply to both goods 
and services as well as investment .is 
particularly important to a service-ori
ented economy like ours. 

Considerable research has been done 
and much has been printed recently 
about this growing problem. Only last 
week, the Wall Street Journal, in a 
front page story, went into consider
able detail on Japanese trade barriers. 
Equally important in that article is 
the fact that, despite endless negotia
tions and discussions with Japan, 
nothing ever changes. Agreements 
may be reached, meetings are held, 
changes are announced, but when all 
. is said and done, everything stays the 
same. As of the weekend, we have a 
new announcement from Japan. Only 
time will tell if it will produce signifi
cant change. Few of us in the Senate, 
however, are holding our breath. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the text of that article 
appear at this point in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the article 
was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

[From the Wall Street Journal, Jan. 26, 
1982] 

AT A CROSSROADS: JAPAN NEARS A CHOICE OF 
EASING TRADE CURBS OR FACING WEST'S IRE 

PROTECTIONIST PRESSURE RISES, BUT THE JAPA
NESE CRITICIZE FAILINGS OF UNITED STATES, 
EUROPE-APOSTROPHE DELAYS AN IMPORT 

<By Art Pine) 
ToKYo.-When a blue-ribbon Japanese 

trade mission made the· rounds of West Eu
ropean capitals last October, its leaders 

came home jolted by the anti-Japanese feel
ing they found. 

In London, British Chancellor of the Ex
chequer GeoUrey Howe read a list of com
plaints about Japanese Trade practices and 
then disclosed bitterly that it was the same 
paper the British had presented in the early 
1970s. In Paris, French trade Minister 
Michel Jobert told the delegation acidly 
that if push came to shove, "there's nothing 
we really need" to import from Japan. 

Complaints from the U.S. have been less 
rancorous, but frustration with Japan's 
import barriers is increasing, and so is the 
chance that the U.S. may move to close its 
doors to some Japanese goods. Congress is 
aflutter with draft bills to retaliate against 
Japan's import restrictions, and the Reagan 
administration is fast losing patience with 
the Japanese. "We got to this point a lot 
sooner than most administrations do," a 
U.S. policy maker says. 

AT A CROSSROADS 

The pressure from Japan's major trading 
partners has becbme so heated that Japan 
may be approaching a crossroads-where it 
must reduce the remaining trade barriers 
that shelter its industry or face mounting 
protectionism from the West. 

Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki has prom
ised that Japan will act to ease some of its 
import restrictions; he has ordered a series 
of top-level councils to produce recommen
dations by Thursday. <The prime minister 
has just renewed his pledge to ease trade 
frictions. See story on page 39.) But most 
analysts say any progress will probably be 
slow and painful by Western standards. And 
they see a substantial risk that trade fric
tions will intensify before the major trading 
blocs reach any accommodations, as power
ful elements in Japanese government and 
business remain opposed to significant 
change. 

Predicts Leslie Fielding, the European 
Common Market's senior representative in 
Tokyo: "You can be well certain that by 
spring a package will have been evolved 
which will be judged in the U.S. and West
ern Europe as inadequate." 

The U.S. and European complaints center 
on Japan's reluctance to alter its post-World 
War II trade policies-an aggressive world
wide export drive along with a web of com
plex restrictions on imports. Businessmen 
say these policies make it far more difficult 
for Westerners to crack the lucrative Japa
nese market than it is for the Japanese to 
sell in the West. 

U.S. LISTS COMPLAINTS 

The U.S. has compiled a list of 51 separate 
tariffs and "nontariff barriers," which in
clude import quotas on 24 agricultural prod
ucts ranging from citrus fruits to beef. They 
also include restrictive standards and in
spection requirements that effectively shut 
out such American exports as cosmetics, 
food additives, autos, tobacco, medical sup
plies, semiconductors and high-technology 
products. 

Among these restrictions: Japanese refus
al to accept U.S. certification that American 
pharmaceutical exports are safe; insistence 
on different-from-U.S. standards for electri
cal appliances and pressurized containers; 
requirements that importer-distributors of 
foreign autos submit each car shipped for 
painstaking emissions-testing rather than, 
say, one out of every 10. 

American businessmen also want Japan to 
improve Westerners' access to its closely 
controlled distribution system and to en
courage more local companies to abandon 
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their traditional buy-Japan mentality. And 
the Reagan administration wants Tokyo to 
make it easier for U.S. corporations to buy 
Japanese companjes and to enter still-re
stricted fields such as banking, financial 
services and insurance. 

CONGRESSIONAL PRESSURES 

If the Japanese don't open their markets 
further, the administration h,as warned, it 
may go along with congressional pressures 
for "reciprocity" legislation-laws denying 
access to some U.S. markets to countries 
that don't open their own markets to Ameri
can businesses. Sen. John Danforth, the 
chairman of the Senate subcommittee on 
international trade, has indicated that he is 
considering such legislation. Congressional 
aides say the pressures now are so intense 
that some sort of protectionist legislation is 
likely this year. "It's a damage-control oper
ation," one says. 

The West Europeans have submitted their 
own set of demands. These call for a reduc
tion in Japan's import barriers to products 
including confectionery, whisky and leather 
goods. European Common Market officials 
also want the Japanese to restrain their 
shipments of high-priced, politically sensi
tive exports such as autos and machine 
tools. And they are prodding Japan to sanc
tion more direct investment abroad and 
more ioint ventures in Europe between Jap
anese 'and European companies. 

But both the American and the European 
demands face heavy opposition here-from 
the government's conservative finance and 
transportation ministries, from the wen-en
trenched and influential bureaucracy, from 
some business and farm groups and from 
the Japanese public. All tend to see U.S. and 
European complaints as exaggerated and 
the West's trade troubles as largely its own 
fault. 

"We aren't totally convinced of our 
wrongdoing, or our evils," says Tadashi Ya
mamoto, the director of the Japan Center 
for International Exchange. Adds Yukihiko 
Ikeda, Prime Minister Suzuki's deputy chief 
cabinet secretary: "We aren't the only ones 
to be blamed; Europe and the U.S., too, have 
something to do." 

Indeed, Japan's spectacular economic suc
cess has spawned a self-confidence that 
makes many Japanese openly scornful of 
American and European society-and quick 
to blame the West's economic troubles on 
sloth and decay instead of unfair competi
tion from Japan. They contend that rather 
than ask Japan to restrain its exports or 
open its markets wider, Western govern
ments should strive to increase productivity. 

"The responsibility lies partly in Europe 
and the U.S.," says Saeki Kiichi, the direc
tor of the prestigious Tokyo-based Nomura 
Research Center. "If their competitiveness 
hadn't declined, there would be no problem 
now." Scoffs Hyogo Fukazawa, a Tokyo im
porter, in an oft-proffered view that inevita
bly raises Western hackles: "Mr. America is 
partly in the hospital. Europe is sick. The 
Europeans are trying to bring the healthy 
Japanese into their bed." 

Many Japanese argue that the frictions 
with Japan actually stem from the West's 
current problems of recession and high U.S. 
interest rates, along with Westerners' fail
ure to work hard and put aside their preoc
cupation with short-term profits. They con
tend that Western discontent will abate as 
the recession ends and as the Japanese yen 
rises in value-making imports more attrac
tive here and Japan's exports more costly 
abroad. Akio Kohno, the chief economist 
for Daiwa Securities Co., predicts that the 

yen will appreciate by year-end from its cur
rent 229-to-the-dollar rate to a more realis
tic 180 to the dollar. 

Few Japanese accept the widely held 
Western view that their markets are closed 
to foreign goods. Mr. Fukazawa charges, 
"Your businesses aren't finding any trouble 
selling here; they're just not working 
enough." He says Japanese businessmen 
wanting to compete in the U.S. start out by 
learning English and slowly courting poten
tial customers. "Here, the Americans say, 
"We can't sell, we can't sell. But how many 
of them have really tried?" 

THE JAPANESE WAY 

Moreover, Japanese tend to look at such 
barriers as their distribution system and 
company-takeover restrictions as simply 
Japan's peculiar way of doing business
something that foreigners ought to accept. 
"Here, to buy a company is almost consid
ered immoral," explains Saburo Okita, the 
chairman of the Tokyo-based Institute for 
Domestic and International Policy Studies. 
"It's related to the notion that companies 
should guarantee their workers lifetime em
ployment." 

American businessmen with long experi
ence in Japan concede that some of the Jap
anese contentions are valid, but they argue 
that Japan still is a closed market by most 
Western standards. "If you're willing to 
make the commitment in terms of people, 
money· and time, this is a profitable invest
ment," says retired Gen. Lawrence F. Snow
den, the president of the American Cham
ber of Commerce in Japan. "But there are a 
lot of barriers that U.S. firms just shouldn't 
have to meet. There's no doubt that some 
change is in order." 

Admittedly, Japan has come a long way in 
liberalizing its trade practices from the 
"Japan Inc." days of the 1960s. Partly as a 
result of international negotiations in 1978, 
Tokyo has sharply reduced or eliminated 
many of its tariffs and some import quotas. 
But many nontariff barriers remain. 

A MISSING APOSTROPHE 

For example, Givenchy Japan complained 
recently that its application to import l'In
terdit perfumE'! was held up by the welfare 
ministry-because the company left out an 
apostrophe between the L and I. Golfclub 
parts made in America and assembled in 
Taiwan can't come in unless the manufac
turers gouge out the "Made in U.S.A." 
stamp engraved in. the shafts. Korean-made 
electric fans that have passed rigorous U.S. 
tests can't be sold here unless their cords 
are replaced with Japanese substitutes. 
Grain accepted in one Japanese port is re
jected in another-even though it is in the 
same shipload. 

Western demands that Japan alter its 
trading practices may well have a familiar 
ring. Twice during the 1970s the U.S. and 
Western Europe raised a similar clamor
and got some satisfaction. Says Ryutaro 
Komia, a Tokyo University professor of 
international trade: "Now we have experi-
enced the third wave." , 

This time, all sides agree, the pressures 
are stronger: Western complaints now in
volve the whole spectrum of Japanese prod
ucts and services, not just one or two catego
ries, such as textiles or autos; all of Western 
Europe, even usually free-trade-minded 
West Germany, is joining in; Western coun
tries are suffering from high unemploy
ment-and so more like.ly to turn protec
tionist-and the anti-Japanese feeling is visi
bly mo.re strident than it has been before. 
The feeling in Europe is "approaching the 

'yellow-peril' stage," says' one U.S. official 
there. 

SORE POINT FOR UNITED STATES 

The basic sore point for the U.S. is Ameri
ca's burgeoning foreign-trade deficit with 
Japan, which hit $18 billion in 1981 and is 
expected to top $25 billion this year-with 
little relief in sight. Ironically, all sides 
agree that even if Japan did everything the 
U.S. is asking, the trade deficit wouldn't dis
appear; rather, it would be pared only by a 
scant $800 million. But, U.S. Ambassador 
Mike Mansfield told a Tokyo audience this 
month, "At least the political problems 
would disappear." 

Precisely what steps the Suzuki govern
ment will take still isn't clear. But top Japa
nese leaders obviously recognize that they 
have a problem. "To the external world, we 
are in the position that we cannot make ex
cuses any more," says Masumi Esaki, the 
elder statesman assigned by Mr. Suzuki to 
coordinate development of a package of 
trade changes. 

As a result, Japan probably will come up 
with some serious measures to deal with 
specific U.S. and European complaints, 
though most observers doubt that Tokyo 
will make the kind of sweeping "reforms" 
sought by the U.S. 

Mr. Esaki hints broadly that of the 51 spe
cific complaints that the U.S. has lodged 
about Japanese trade practices, 31 will be 
resolved "as the U.S. wants." The Japanese 
think that another 10 practices either are 
fair or involve easily correctible misunder
standings. The remaining 10, Mr. Esaki says, 
"still need discussion." 

SOME EXAMPLES 

Included among the 31 steps to ease exist
ing standards, inspection requirements and 
import procedures now routinely inhibiting 
Western sales of products such as cosmetics, 
pharmaceuticals and auto parts. Officials 
say U.S. demands for elimination of the re
maining import quotas-including two dozen 
on agricultural products-are apt to receive 
only token relief. 

The remaining items, such as overhaul of 
Japan's complex and difficult-to-penetrate 
distribution system, "are touchy, and I don't 
think we can get early answers," says Yuki
hiki Ikeda, Prime Minister Suzuki's deputy 
chief cabinet secretary, who holds a position 
similar to that of Edwin Meese, counselor in 
the Reagan White House. Adds Tomio Tsut
sumi, a trade-ministry official: "That kind 
of thing is difficult for the government to 
handle. If it's easy, we already did it." 

The policy makers here are planning 
other moves, in any case. As a concession to 
the European Common Market, Japan is ex
pected to slow its exports to Western 
Europe. Prime Minister Suzuki has indicat
ed that he may install a top-level ombuds
man-with broad powers to penetrate the 
Japanese bureaucracy-to run down specific 
complaints by U.S. companies. Mr. Esaki 
says Japan also will "make procedures 
easier to understand." 

PLAN DUE SOON 

Mr. Suzuki's strategists say their trade 
package will be put in final form in early 
February and timed to hit the U.S. just 
before members of Congress go home for 
the Lincoln's Birthday recess; the hope is to 
have maximum effect on protectionist law
makers. 

Whether the Japanese concessions will be 
enough to satisfy either U.S. or European 
officials remains to be seen. During a visit to 
Japan earlier this month, a group of U.S. 
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lawmakers headed by Sen. Danforth seemed 
unlikely to be assuaged. And the administra
tion continued to step up the pressure 
during a visit by Japanese Trade Minister 
Shintaro Abe to Washington last week. 

All sides are apparently trying to resolve 
their differences in time to avert a new 
round of protectionism. But, says Saburo 
Okita, the chairman of the Tokyo-based In
stitute for Domestic and International 
Policy Studies, "Things are getting emotion
al-and not well-grounded in facts." 

Mr. HEINZ. Mr. President, this arti
cle also points out the Japanese view 
that Americans and Europeans do not 
approach their market properly and 
that the root of the problem lies in 
our practices rather than theirs. 
There is an element of truth in this, 
and the record no doubt contains ex
amples of American and European 
failure for the reasons cited; but it is 
also replete with standards, barriers, 
and informal practices which make 
success virtually impossible. Following 
are some examples of such barriers, 
taken from practices in a number of 
different countries: 

Restrictive standards and/or inspec
tion requirements on goods like cos
metics, food additives, autos, tobacco, 
medical supplies; 

Refusal to accept U.S. certifications 
on the safety of pharmaceutical ex
ports; 

Emissions testing-or other testing
of each imported auto-or other prod
uct-rather than testing a sample; 

Prohibitions or restrictions on U.S. 
entry into key service fields like bank
ing, financial services, and insurance; 

Linking market access to a require-
ment to build production facilities in 
the country; 

Requiring such production facilities 
to maintain a specified level of ex
ports; 

"Unexpected" or unannounced 
delays in unloading freight, including 
perishable products; 

Limitations on the showing of U.S. 
films; 

Discriminatory airport user charges 
or less advantageous airport locations 
for foreign airlines; 

Exclusion from airline travel agency 
reservation systems; 

Licensing requirements; and 
Local content rules. 
There are, of course, numerous 

others, but the above should serve as 
an illustrative list. 

To better judge the frequency with 
which such restrictions are imposed, it 
is useful to look at "The Use of Invest
ment Incentives and Performance Re
quirements by Foreign Governments," 
published by the Commerce Depart
ment last October. Its conclusions are 
based on data gathered by the Bureau 
of Economic Analysis for its Bench
mark Survey of U.S. Direct Invest
ment Abroad in 1977. The information 
is a bit old, but comprehensive, since 
the 1977 survey covered 3,540 U.S. 
companies and their 24,666 affiliates. 

With respect to performance require
ments, the study showed that on the 
average 14 percent of U.S. affiliates 
were subject to them, although this 
varied widely by country and region. 
In South America, for example, every 
country but Argentina imposed one or 
more performance requirements on at 
least one-third of U.S. affiliates. 
India's rate was the world's highest-
60 percent. The sectors most often af
fected were mining and manufactur
ing, particularly transportation equip
ment. Significantly, the use of per
formance requirements was greater 
among developing nations, an area 
where we will be increasingly concen
trating in the future. 

There is no question, of course, 
about the growing importance of U.S. 
investment abroad. U.S. direct invest
ment outflows from 1948 to 1980 were 
$81.5 billion. Comparing that to the 
$231.1 billion in earnings suggests a 
net balance-of-payments gain of 
nearly $150 billion. The same bench
mark survey I referred to shows that 
34 percent of U.S. exports go to U.S. 
nonbanking affiliates abroad, illustrat
ing clearly how the flow of exports is 
related to foreign investment. Per
formance requirements or other re
strictions that impinge on investment 
have an immediate and obvious impact 
on our exports. 

Mr. President, I could go on, as 
ample additional material is available. 
One particularly useful document I 
would commend to Senators' attention 
is the Ways and Means Committee 
Trade Subcommittee's recent report 
on its trade mission to the Far East
December 21, 1981-which discusses 
Japanese practices in some detail. 

Clearly, it is past time we gave the 
President the tools he needs to act 
against these barriers. If we believe in 
the free market system as I have de
scribed it above, then it is our respon
sibility to promote such a system on a 
worldwide basis. Such an effort will 
not be easy, and it cannot be pursued 
in an arbitrary manner. While in some 
cases the practices in question have 
been deliberately developed to deter 
foreign access and to promote domes
tic industries, in others they are the 
product of long-standing cultural or 
social traditions and ways of doing 
business which are integral parts of 
the society. Belief in the free market 
does not mean recasting other econo
mies in our image, even if it were pos
sible. It does mean working together 
with other countries to establish mu
tually acceptable rules for trade and 
then insuring that those rules are en
forced. Sometimes, it must be recog
nized, some countries will need encour
agement to get to the bargaining 
table, and we should not shrink from 
providing that kind of incentive in the 
form of verbal encouragement or, if 
necessary, substantive retaliation. But 
our goal, nevertheless, must remain 

the reaching of agreement on trade 
rules and not simply the creation of 
matching trade barriers on our part. 

In attempting to reach that objec
tive, we should give some consider
ation to the principles of reciprocity 
and national treatment, the ideas, 
simply put, that we should expect 
from others the same treatment we 
provide them and that U.S. entities 
operating in a foreign country should 
be treated the same as comparable do
mestic entities in that country. Obvi
ously such concepts, clear in broad 
principle, can be difficult to work with 
in specific circumstances, and allow
ance must be made for that. But the 
concepts themselves are sound. 

Accordingly, I am today introducing 
legislation designed to give the Presi
dent additional authority to achieve 
these objectives. This authority is in 
essence discretionary. It does not 
depend exclusively on a mechanical 
process outside the administration's 
control. It is largely discretionary be
cause I believe that this is the method 
which will be most likely to produce 
the fastest, most tangible, and benefi
cial results. 

My bill amends section 301 of the 
Trade Act of 1974, which is the section 
providing for U.S. use of the interna
tional dispute settlement process cen
tered in the GATT. Under current law 
the President on his own initiative or 
via the acceptance of a petition from 
the private sector can initiate an inves
tigation into another country's unfair 
trade practice, begin the GATT con
sultation and dispute settlement proc
ess, and ultimately take retaliatory 
action after the conclusion of the 
GATT process. My bill would clarify 
this section to permit the President to 
use this process to establish or further 
the principles of reciprocal market 
access or national treatment for U.S. 
goods, including agricultural goods, 
services, or investment. Further, the 
301 process could be initiated by reso
lution of the Finance or Ways and 
Means Committees, in addition to the 
private petition or Presidential initia
tive routes in current law. 

Once an investigation was underway 
under my bill, it would proceed accord
ing to current law, with the following 
differences: 

First, the President would be permit
ted, but not required, to utilize GATT 
process, which would give him addi
tional latitude for emergency action or 
action emphasizing the gravity of the 
situation, if needed; 

Second, roughly midway through 
the GATT process, if it is utilized, the 
U.S. Trade Representative would have 
to publish a list of legislative alterna
tives being considered in the case, in 
order to make public what options are 
available to the Government if negoti
ations fail; 
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Third, in these cases involving reci
procity or national treatment, the 
President would have additional retali
atory authority beyond what is in the 
present statute, including: 

(a) Entering into bilateral or multi
lateral negotiations; 

(b) Adjusting Government procure
ment policies; 

(c) Instructing the U.S. directors to 
the IMF and World Bank to vote 
against loans to countries against 
whom a complaint is pending; 

(d) Requesting Federal regulatory 
agencies, such as the FCC or ICC, to 
consider another country's adherence 
to reciprocity or national treatment 
principles in acting on applications 
from that Government or its nation
als; 

(e) Proposing mirror image legisla
tion, to be handled under special fast 
track rules, that would match the non
reciprocal practice. 

These additional actions are discre
tionary and subject to the procedures 
established in current law. 

In my view, Mr. President, this is a 
responsible way to proceed. Ample op
portunity is provided for the adminis
tration to consider each case as it is 
presented by the private sector, and 
the opportunity remains for presiden
tial self-initiation, should that be ap
propriate. Equally ample opportunity 
exists to utilize existing international 
dispute settlement procedures to bring 
the matter to a successful conclusion. 
But in order to help that process along 
the bill clarifies and specifies existing 
authority and provides additional au
thority for the President-and thereby 
additional negotiating leverage-to re
taliate if necessary. 

Senators should be aware, Mr. Presi
dent, that my bill is not the only one 
on this issue under consideration. I un
derstand that the distinguished Chair
man of the International Trade Sub
committee, the Senator from Missouri 
<Mr. DANFORTH), will shortly be intro
ducing his own bill. Senator DANFORTH 
has been a leader on this issue for 
some time, particularly with respect to 
our longstanding problems with 
Japan, and I anticipate this bill will re
flect his long study of the reciprocity 
problem, including insights gained 
from his recent trip to Japan. 

While I believe our bills will be ma
terially different, I anticipate they will 
be in many respects complementary, 
and I look forward to working with 
Chairman DANFORTH in developing a 
comprehensive approach to this prob
lem. 

It is my view that we need legislation 
that will strengthen our own laws, 
strengthen the GATT process, focus 
world and national attention on the 
reciprocity problem, and help develop 
trading rules more consistent with free 
market principles. I look forward to 
the Finance Committee's rapid consid
eration of this bill, and I ask that it be 

printed in the RECORD, along with a 
fact sheet detailing the bill's provi
sions. 

There being no objection, the bill 
was ordered to be printed in the 
REcORD, as follows: 

s. 2071 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 

Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled, 
SECfiON t. FINDINGS: STATEMENT OF P RPOSE. 

(a) FINDINGS.-
(!) TRADE IN SERVICES.-The Congress 

finds that-
<A> trade in services <including banking 

and other financial services, insurance, in
formation and data processing, communica
tions, transportation, advertising, shipping, 
construction and engineering, and enter
tainment> is becoming an increasingly im
portant part of the United States economy; 

(B) many nations, for various reasons, are 
increasingly erecting nontariff barriers to 
the import of United States and other for
eign goods and services; 

<C> such barriers include, but are not lim
ited to, national monopolies, personnel re
strictions, discriminatory restrictions on li
censing and foreign exchange, local content 
requirements, local investment require
ments, minimum export requirements, local 
equity participation requirements, discrimi
natory health, safety, or environmental 
standards, restrictions on the flow of infor
mation, restrictions on the repatriation of 
funds or profits, discriininatory tax policies, 
and other discriminatory restrictions on, or 
requirements of, foreign entities operating 
in the host country; 

(D) the effect of such barriers has been to 
discriminate against imported goods and 
services and to provide for trade on a nonre
ciprocal basis; and 

(E) such discriinination-
(i) results in a less open trading system 

and a distortion of the market system, and 
(ii) works to the disadvantage of all coun

tries, particularly countries (including the 
United States) which adhere to a free 
market system. 

(2) INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT.-The Con
gress further finds that-

<A> international investment flows should 
not be restricted or impaired by uneconomic 
or artificial barriers or restrictions which 
exist in many developed and developing 
countries; 

(B) uneconomic and artificial barriers to 
direct investments, or restrictions on such 
investments, cause inefficiencies in the 
international production and distribution 
process which result in increased costs of 
production of goods and services to the con
sumers of the world; 

<C> such barriers and restrictions should 
be removed to enhance the benefit to both 
investors and consumers of the limited re· 
sources available for international direct in
vestment; 

<D> arbitrary and nontransparent invest
ment review procedures <other than with re· 
spect to certain industries critical to a na
tion's security interests), and unreasonable 
or otherwise arbitrary limitations on foreign 
currency exchange by non-nationals, ad
versely affect foreign direct investment by 
nationals or citizens of the United States; 

<E> the consumers and producers of the 
world would benefit by the development of 
an effective multilateral agreement <under 
the auspices of the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade) which limits unreason-

able. discriminatory or burdensome restric
tions on foreign direct investments; 

<F> multilateral negotiations on such a 
multilateral agreement. under the authority 
vested in the President by section 102 of the 
Trade Act of 1974, should be concluded as 
soon as practicable: and 

<G> such an agreement should. to the 
extent possible. guarantee reciprocal direct 
investment access among the developed 
countries of the world and in no event pro
vide less than national treatment for for
eign direct investors in developed or devel
oping countries. 

(b) PURPOSE.-It is the purpose of this Act 
to encourage-

(!) adherence to the principles of the ex
isting international trading system, and 

<2> the operation and development of a 
free and open international trading and in
vestment system, 
by promoting the principles of reciprocity 
and national treatment through multilater
al and unilateral means. 
SEC. 2. AMENDMENT TO THE TRADE ACT OF 197-1. 

(a) AMENDMENTS TO SECTION 301.-
(1) DETERMINATIONS REQUIRING ACTION.

Section 301 <a> of the Trade Act of 1974 09 
U.S.C. 2411 (a)) is amended-

<A> by striking out "or" at the end of 
paragraph < 1 >; 

<B> by inserting before the semicolon at 
the end of paragraph <2> <B> thereof the fol
lowing: ", including restrictions on direct in
vestments by citizens or nationals of the 
United States"; 

(C) by inserting "or" at the end of para
graph <2>; 

<D> by inserting immediately after para
graph (2) the following new paragraph: 

" (3) to establish or further the principles 
of national treatment or reciprocal market 
access with respect to United States goods 
<including agricultural products), services, 
and foreign direct investment by nationals 
or citizens of the United States;"; and 

<E> by striking out "or services" in the last 
sentence thereof and inserting in lieu there
of the following: ",services, or direct invest
ments". 

(2) OTHER ACTION.-Section 301 (b) of the 
Trade Act of 1974 09 U.S.C. 2411 (b)) is 
amended-

< A> by striking out "and" at the end of 
paragraph 0 >: 

(B) by inserting "or direct investment in 
the United States by nationals" after the 
word "services" in paragraph <2>; 

(C) by striking out the period at the end 
of paragraph <2> and inserting a semicolon; 
and 

(D) by inserting at the end thereof the 
following: 

"(3) with respect to subsection <a> (3), 
also-

"<A> enter into bilateral or multilateral 
negotiations to further such principles; 

"(B) adjust government procurement poli
cies and practices to provide for procure
ment from nations which provide reciprocal 
market access to comparable United States 
producers, but only if such procurement is 
consistent with the provisions of the Code 
on Government Procurement or similar bi
lateral arrangements; 

"(C) instruct the United States directors 
of the International Bank for Reconstruc
tion and Development and the International 
Monetary Fund to vote against loans or 
other assistance from their respective insti
tutions to countries which do not adhere 
generally to principles of national treat
ment and market access; 
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"(D) request Federal regulatory agencies 

<including the Civil Aeronautics Board, 
Office of the Comptroller of the Currencies, 
Federal Communications Commission, Fed
eral Reserve Board, Interstate Commerce 
Commission, Federal Maritime Commission, 
and Federal Energy Regulatory Commis
sion) to consider <if such consideration 
would not violate any multilateral agree
ment) a country's adherence to principles of 
national treatment and reciprocal mar~et 
access in making any decision or taking any 
action with respect to an application or re
quest from such country or nationals of 
such country; or 

"<E> propose legislation which would 
impose equivalent restrictions or require
ments within the United States on goods or 
services from countries that do not adhere 
to the principles of national treatment or 
reciprocal market access, such legislation to 
be treated as an implementing bill pursuant 
to the provisions of section 151 of the Trade 
Act of 1974 09 U.S.C. 2191>; and 

" (4) take any other action which the 
President determines appropriate, including 
action to obtain· the elimination of such un
justifiable, unreasonable, or discriminatory 
barriers or restrictions on foreign direct in
vestment by citizens or nationals of the 
United States.". 

(3) PRESIDENTIAL PROCEDURES.-Section 301 
<c> of the Trade Act of 1974 09 U.S.C. 2411 
<c» is amended by inserting "resolution or" 
before "petition" in the first sentence of 
paragraph < 1 > thereof. 

(4) DEFINITIONS.-Section 301 (d) of the 
Trade Act of 1974 09 U.S.C. 2411 (d)) is 
amended-

< A> by inserting before the period at the 
end of paragraph < 1) thereof the following: 
"and foreign direct investment by citizens or 
nationals of the United States"; and 

<B> by adding at the end thereof the fol
lowing new paragraph: 

"(3) DEFINITION OF NATIONAL TREATMENT.
For purposes of this section, the term 'na
tional treatment' means the treatment by a 
government of foreign investment or for
eign establishments operating within ·its 
borders in the same manner .as domestic in
vestment or comparable domestic establish
ments are treated.". 

(b) AMENDMENTS TO SECTION 302.-
( 1) FILING OF RESOLUTIONS BY COMMITTEES 

OF CONGRESS.-Section 302(a) of the Trade 
Act of 1974 09 U.S.C. 2412 (a)) is amended 
by inserting ", or the Committee on Ways 
and Means of the House of Representatives 
or the Committee on Finance of the Senate 
may file with the Trade Representative a 
resolution,". 

(2) CONFORMING AMENDMENTS.-
(A) Section 302 of the Trade Act of 1974 

09 U.S.C. 2412) is amended-
(i) by inserting "or resolution" after "peti

tion" each place it appears in the last sen
tence of subsection (a), subsection (b), and 
the heading for subsection (a), 

(ii) by inserting "or Committee" after "pe
titioner" each place it appears, and 

(iii) by inserting "or resolutions" after 
"petitions" in the section heading and the 
heading for subsection <b>. 

<B> The table of sections for chapter 1 of 
the table of contents of the Trade Act of 
1974 is amended by inserting "or resolu
tions" after "Petitions" in the item relating 
to section 302. 

(C) AMENDMENTS TO SECTION 303.-
(1) NO CONSULTATION, ETC. IN CERTAIN 

CASEs.-Section 303 of the Trade Act of 1974 
09 U.S.C. 2413> is amended by adding at the 
end thereof the following new sentence: 

"This section shall not apply to an affirma
tive determination described in section 301 
<a> (3).". 

(2) RESOLUTIONS.-Section 303 Of the 
Trade Act of 1974 09 U.S.C. 2413) is amend
ed-

<A> by inserting "or resolution" after "pe
tition" each place it appears: and 

<B> by inserting ", the appropriate com
mittee of Congress," after "petitioner". 

(d) AMENDMENTS TO SECTION 304.-
( 1) RECOMMENDATIONS.-Section 304 of the 

Trade Act of 1974 09 U.S.C. 2414) is amend
ed-

<A> by striking out "or" at the end of sub
paragraph <C>: and 

<B> by striking out subparagraph <D> and 
inserting in lieu thereof the following new 
subparagraphs: 

"(D) one month in the case of a petition 
involving allegations which relate to section 
301 <a> (3) in which the President has not 
requested consultations or initiated proceed
ings; or 

"(E) 12 months after the date of the inves
tigation initiation in any case not described 
in subparagraph <A>. <B>, <C>. or <D).". 

(2) RESOLUTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF 
THE PRESIDENT.-Section 304 of the Trade 
Act of 1974 09 U.S.C. 2414) is amended

<A> by inserting "or resolution" after "pe
tition" the first place it appears in subsec
tion (a)(l) thereof; and 

<B> by adding at the end of subsection <a> 
the following new paragraph: 

"(4) LEGISLATIVE RECOMMENDATIONS OF 
PRESIDENT.-Notwithstanding any other pro
vision of this chapter, the President shall 
within 120 days after an affirmative deter
mination is made under section 302(b) with 
respect to a petition or resolution or a deci
sion by the President to take action under 
section 30l<c), make preliminary recommen
dations to the House of Representatives and 
to the Senate with respect to what alterna
tive actions the President is considering 
under this chapter to the extent that any 
consultation or dispute settlement proce
dure provided under this chapter does not 
result, in his judgment, in the enforcement 
of such rights as the United States may 
have under any trade agreement or the 
elimination of any unjustifiable, unreason
able, or discriminatory burden or restriction 
on the commerce of the United States. 
Notice of such alternatives shall be pub
lished in the Federal Register." 

<C> by striking out "or service" each place 
it appears in subsection (b) and inserting in 
lieu thereof the following: ", service, or 
direct investment". · 
SEC. 3. MULTILATERAL NEGOTIATIONS ON RE· 

STRICTIONS ON FOREIGN DIRECT IN· 
VESTMENT. 

Section 102<b> of the Trade Act of 1974 
09 U.S.C. 2112(b)) is amended by inserting 
"(including any restrictions on foreign 
direct investment)" after "United States" 
the first place it appears. 

SENATOR HEINZ' RECIPROCAL MARKET ACCESS 
LEGISLATION 

This legislation clarifies the President's 
current authority and gives him new au
thority to deal with problems of reciprocal 
market access or discriminatory treatment 
of U.S. goods, services, or investment 
abroad. It is an amendment to section 301 of 
the Trade Act of 1974. 

HOW IT WORKS 
Present Law: Section 301 creates a process 

whereby private parties, or the President on 
his own initiative, can make a complaint 
about other nations' violations of the Gen-

eral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
<GATT> rules or the GATT's various codes, 
or other discriminatory actions, and seek re
dress, first through the GATT consulta
tion/dispute settlement process and ulti
mately through direct retaliation. 

Under the law an interested private party 
could file a petition <or the President could 
directly initiate a case), which the U.S. 
Trade Representative <USTR> would then 

. have 45 days to consider and either accept 
or reject. 

If accepted, an investigation into the alle
gations is begun, and GATT consultations 
are requested simultaneously. If the consul
tations do not resolve the matter and a 
GATT issue is involved, then USTR would 
initiate GATT dispute settlement proceed
ings, which could last from 6 months to 
more than one year, depending on the 
nature of the case. 

At the conclusion of the proceedings, the 
USTR makes a recommendation to the 
President, who then has three weeks to 
decide what action to take. While a recom
mendation and a Presidential decision are 
mandatory, there is no requirement that 
either be positive, and there is no Congres
sional override. 

Permissible actions include suspending or 
withdrawing existing trade agreement con
cessions or imposing duties, fees, or restric
tions on the goods or services of the country 
in question. 

Proposed bill: The legislation would make 
the following changes in the present proce
dures: 

(1) In addition to GATT and code viola
tions and "discriminatory" actions, the bill 
clarifies that non-reciprocal market access 
or non-national treatment are grounds for a 
complaint and Presidential action, whether 
they involve a GATT violation or not. <Na
tional treatment means treating foreign en
tities operating in one's country in a manner 
equivalent to the way comparable domestic 
entities are treated). 

(2) In addition to initiation of a case 
through petition or Presidential request, 
the bill would also permit it by resolution of 
the Ways and Means or Finance Committee. 

(3) With respect to cases involving reci
procity or national treatment, the President 
is given specific additional authority in addi
tion to the general retaliatory authority in 
present law. The new authority includes: 

<a> specific authorization to engage in bi
lateral or multilateral negotiations to re
solve the problems; 

(b) adjusting government procurement 
policies; 

<c> instructing the U.S. directors, the 
World Bank and the IMF to oppose loan's or 
other assistance from countries not provid
ing reciprocal market access or national 
treatment; 

(d) requesting specific federal regulatory 
agencies, including bank regulators, to take 
reciprocity issues into account when consid
ering applications from foreign entities; 

<e> proposing "mirror image" legislation to 
impose equivalent restrictions, which woulc;l 
be considered by Congress under "fast 
track" procedures; 

(f) specific authorization to take any 
other action he determines appropriate. 

(4) In these cases the President is also 
given the option of not using the GATT 
consultation/dispute settlement process, 
though it would be open to him. If he chose 
not to go to the GATT, the USTR recom
mendation to the President would be due 
one month after the case was initiated. 
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<5> Midway through the GATT process 

<no later than 120 days after the initiation 
of the case) the President would be required 
to make public a list of actions he is consid
ering in the event the GATT process fails. 

(6) Specific authorization is also provided 
to negotiating an international agreement 
on direct investment. 

REASONS FOR CHANGE 

This bill is intended to clarify, focus, and 
in some respects expand existing law, with
out removing either its discretionary base or 
its centralization in the Executive Office of 
the President. 

The practices that could be subject to 
complaint, while sometimes blatant cases of 
discrimination, are also sometimes simply 
representative of the development of differ
ent cultural or economic practices than 
cannot be easily removed. As a matter of 
policy, the President should be encouraged 
to negotiate our differences on these mat
ters rather than be required simply to re
taliate. He should be given maximum flexi
bility to conduct such negotiations along 
with adequate leverage to obtain results; 
and control of this process, because of its 
delicacy, should be centralized in his office 
rather than throughout the various agen
cies. 

This bill meets that standard by: 
<1> clarifying present law to include specif

ic references to reciprocal market access and 
national treatment as principles the Presi
dent can act to maintain or promote; 

<2> clarifying present law to insure that it 
applies to goods, services, and investment; 

<3> focusing attention on reciprocity /na
tional treatment issues through specific ref
erences to them in the statute and through 
the special procedures and authorities cre
ated for them; 

<4> providing new retaliatory authority in 
the form of provisions on federal procure
ment policies, "mirror image" legislation 
using expedited procedures, and Presiden
tial requests to regulatory agencies; 

<5> increasing our negotiating leverage 
through the requirement that retaliatory 
actions under consideration be made public 
midway through the GATT process; 

<6> broadening the base of the law by per
mitting Congress, by committee resolution, 
to file a complaint. 

NEED FOR THE BILL 

The bill is necessary because: 
< 1) It is not sufficiently clear in existing 

law that non-GATT violations involving rec
iprocity or national treatment are proper 
subjects for a 301 inquiry. Examples of 
probable non-GATT issues are the Canadi
an energy policy, the Canadian foreign in
vestment review process <FIRA>. and invest
ment-related performance requirements 
generally, including equity ownership limits, 
and forced licensing or research and devel
opment transfers. The GATT process, of 
course, would also not be applicable, even in 
the case of a violation, to cases involving 
countries that do not belong to the GATT, 
like Mexico. 

<2> Barriers to investment are not ade
quately reachable under current law, nor 
does the President have authority to retali
ate against investment in this country. 

<3> The President lacks explicit negotiat
ing authority to deal with these matters on 
a bilateral basis. 

<4> Presidential retaliatory authority in 
present law is not sufficiently clear, and 
there are few precedents to provide guide
lines. 

(5) Present law contains no authorization 
to begin negotiations on an International 
Investment Code. 

ADDITIONAL COSPONSORS 
s. 649 

At the request of Mr. BAucus, the 
Senator from Arizona <Mr. DeCoN
CINI) was added as a cosponsor of S. 
649, a bill to amend the Internal Reve
nue Code of 1954 to provide that the 
executor may elect, for estate tax pur
poses, to value certain items at an 
amount equal to the adjusted basis of 
the decedent in such items and to 
remove certain limitations on charita
ble contributions of certain items. 

s. 1444 

At the request of Mr. THURMOND, the 
Senator from North Dakota <Mr. BuR
DICK) was added as a cosponsor of S. 
1444, a bill to authorize the Adminis
trator of General Services to donate to 
State and local governments certain 
Federal personal property loaned to 
them for .civil defense use, and for 
other purposes. 

s. 1782 

At the request of Mr. WEICKER, the 
Senator from Georgia <Mr. NUNN) was 
added as a cosponsor of S. 1782, a bill 
to amend section 305 of the Federal 
Property and Administrative Services 
Act of 1949 pertaining to contract 
progress payments made by agencies 
of the Federal Government, providing 
for the elimination of retainage in cer
tain instances, and for other purposes. 

s. 1844 

At the request of Mr. JoHNSTON, the 
Senator from New Hampshire <Mr. 
HUMPHREY) was added as a cosponsor 
of S. 1844, a bill to facilitate the na
tional distribution and utilization of 
coal. 

s. 1907 

At the request of Mr. RoTH, the Sen
ator from Texas <Mr. BENTSEN) was 
added as a cosponsor of S. 1907, a bill 
to amend the ·Currency and Foreign 
Transactions Reporting Act and sec
tion 1961 < 1) of title 18, United States 
Code, to improve enforcement, and for 
other purposes. 

s. 2000 

At the request of Mr. DoLE, the Sen
ator from Indiana <Mr. LUGAR) was 
added as a cosponsor of S. 2000, a b.ill 
to amend title 11, United States Code, 
to establish an improved basis for pro
viding relief under chapter 7, and for 
other purposes. 

s. 2016 

At the request of Mr. LUGAR, the 
Senator from Iowa <Mr. JEPSEN) was 
added as a cosponsor of S. 2016, a bill 
to amend title II of the Social Security 
Act to provide generally that benefits 
thereunder may be paid to aliens only 
after they have been lawfully admit
ted to the United States for perma
nent residence, and to impose further 
restrictions on the right of any alien 

in a foreign country to receive such 
benefits. 

s. 2027 

At the request of Mr. RANDOLPH, his 
name was added as a cosponsor of S. 
2027, a bill to provide for an acceler
ated study of the causes and effects of 
acid precipitation, to provide for an 
examination of certain acid precursor 
control technologies, and for other 
purposes. 

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 140 

At the request of Mr. MATHIAS, the 
Senator from North Carolina <Mr. 
EAST), the Senator from South Caroli
na <Mr. THURMOND), and the Senator 
from Montana <Mr. BAucus) were 
added as cosponsors of Senate Joint 
Resolution 140, a joint resolution des
ignating February 11, 1982, "National 
Inventors' Day." 

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLU
TION 63-THE ALL TAXPAYERS 
ASSISTANCE RESOLUTION 
Mr. ROTH (for himself, Mr. LEVIN, 

Mr. HEFLIN, Mr. RIEGLE, Mr. WEICKER, 
Mr. WILLIAMS, Mr. SPECTER, and Mr. 
SARBANES) submitted the following 
concurrent resolution, which was re
ferred to the Committee on Appro
priations: 

S. CoN. RES. 63 
Whereas the Internal Revenue Code is be

coming increasingly complex and difficult to 
understand for the average American tax
payer: 

Whereas the Internal Revenue Code has 
become so complex that the Internal Reve
nue Service currently provides a free pro
gram, known as the "taxpayer's assistance 
program", to aid taxpayers in preparing 
their annual federal income tax returns; 

Whereas the taxpayer's assistance pro
gram provided service to over 43 million 
American taxpayers in preparing their fed
eral income tax returns in fiscal year 1980; 

Whereas, in fiscal year 1980, the equiva
lent of 5,591 staff years was devoted to as
sisting taxpayers in preparing their federal 
income tax returns; 

Whereas the program served 100 percent 
of all taxpayers requesting tax assistance in 
fiscal year 1980; 

Whereas it is currently estimated that the 
number of taxpayers requesting tax assist
ance in fiscal year 1982 will increase by 7 
percent over fiscal year 1980 levels, from 43 
million to 46 million taxpayers; 

Whereas the proposed appropriations for 
the taxpayer's assistance program for fiscal 
year 1982 will substantially reduce both the 
number of staff and the amount of time 
that will be available for the IRS to assist 
taxpayers; 

Whereas the Internal Revenue Service 
will only be able to assist some 76 percent of 
all taxpayers requesting tax advice because 
of the proposed reduction in fiscal year 1982 
appropriations; 

Whereas the taxpayer's assistance pro
gram is the basic and only means of tax 
advice available to the majority of American 
taxpayers who simply cannot afford to 
retain private tax consultants; 

Whereas the proposed reductions in ap
propriations for the taxpayer's assistance 
program would explicitly minimize taxpayer 
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services and revenue collection efforts: Now, 
therefore, be it 

Resolved by the Senate fthe House of Rep
resentatives concurring), That the budget 
and appropriations for fiscal year 1982 of 
the Internal Revenue Service's taxpayer's 
assistance program shall not be reduced 
below the level required to permit a full 100 
percent response and service by the Internal 
Revenue Service to all taxpayers requesting 
assistance and service in fiscal year 1982. 

• Mr. ROTH. Mr. President, I am sub
mitting today a concurrent resolution 
of Congress which will insure that 
American taxpayers continue to re
ceive free tax advice and service from 
the Internal Revenue Service. 

Mr. President, our current tax law 
has become so complex and difficult 
for the average American taxpayer to 
understand that the Internal Revenue 
Service provides a free program known 
as the taxpayer's assistance program. 
This program aids taxpayers in pre
paring their annual Federal income 
tax returns and also serves as the basic 
source of tax advice for most of work
ing America. 

In fiscal year 1980 this program pro
vided assistance to over 43 million 
American taxpayers in preparing their 
tax returns. In that year the equiva
lent of 5,591 IRS staff-years was de
voted to assisting taxpayers in prepar
ing their returns. The IRS responded 
fully to 100 percent of all taxpayers 
requesting aid in 1980. 

This year the number of taxpayers 
requesting tax assistance is expected 
to increase by 7 percent over the 1980 
level from 43 to 46 million taxpayers. 

It is therefore important that the 
taxpayer assistance program be main
tained at its current level. It is there 
to serve the vast majority of low- and 
middle-income citizens who make up 
over 75 percent of the taxpaying 
public. The program is quite possibly 
the only positive perception of the In
ternal Revenue Service these citizens 
have. 

However, the Treasury, Postal Serv
ice, and general appropriations bill for 
fiscal year 1982, as revised by the ad
ministration, would significantly 
reduce the funding for this invaluable 
program. Moreover, it appears likely 
that unless Congress acts to prevent it, 
the entire program will be discontin
ued by the end of fiscal year 1983. 

At a time when our Tax Code is be
coming increasingly complex, we 
should provide greater, not fewer, 
services to our Nation's taxpayers. 
Indeed, how can the Government 
expect the average working man or 
woman to comply with the system and 
pay his or her taxes when it takes an 
expert in the field of taxation to first 
decipher what is expected. 

On December 14, 1981, the Finance 
Committee unanimously approved a 
sense of the Senate resolution to pre
serve the taxpayer's assistance pro
gram. 

Today, I am introducing an identical 
concurrent resolution, the all taxpay
ers assistance resolution, which will 
maintain the program at a level that 
will permit the IRS to fully respond 
and provide assistance to all taxpayers 
requesting advice in fiscal year 1982.e 

SENATE RESOLUTION 313-RESO
LUTION RELATING TO EM
PLOYMENT SERVICES 
Mr. HEFLIN (for himself, Mr. BENT

SEN, Mr. BOREN, Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD, 
Mr. CHILES, Mr. DECONCINI, Mr. EXON, 
Mr. HOLLINGS, Mr. HUDDLESTON, Mr. 
JOHNSTON, Mr. LONG, Mr. NUNN, Mr. 
PRYOR, Mr. STENNIS, and Mr. ZORIN
SKY) submitted the following resolu
tion; which was ordered held at the 
desk until the close of business on 
February 9, 1982: 

S. RES. 313 
Whereas, unemployment in the United 

States has risen to 8.9 percent with over 9 
million Americans out of work; and 

Whereas, Employment Service offices 
throughout the United States have been 
closed or are scheduled to be closed in the 
near future because of appropriation reduc
tions in the area of employment services; 
and 

Whereas, it is essential that employment 
services be used to help people find jobs; 
and 

Whereas, the President has recognized the 
need to restore adequate funding to this vi
tally needed service and has therefore re
quested a $2.3 billion supplemental appro
priation for the Department of Labor for 
the fiscal year ending September 30, 1982: 
Therefore, be it 

Resolved by the Senate of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, 
That it is the sense of the Senate that the 
Congress should expeditiously consider 
making an urgent supplemental appropria
tion to the Department of Labor for the res
toration of employment services for the 
fiscal year ending September 30, 1982. 
THE CRITICAL NEED FOR EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 

Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, I am 
today submitting a resolution express
ing the sense of the Senate that the 
Congress should expeditiously consid
er making an urgent supplemental ap
propriation for the Department of 
Labor for the fiscal year ending Sep
tember 30, 1982. One of the major pur
poses of this appropriation would be 
to restore adequate funding for em
ployment services, which was drasti
cally reduced by the continuing resolu
tion this Congress passed during the 
final hours of the last session. The re
duction in funding for employment 
services contained in the continuing 
resolution, has brought employment 
services to a standstill in every State. 
This is certainly unwise at a time 
when nearly 9 million Americans are 
unemployed. 

The drastic rise in unemployment in 
our country has become a problem of 
the highest priority. Our Nation's un
employment reached 8.9 percent in 
December, which is one of the highest 
monthly levels our country has experi-

enced in recent decades. Even more 
alarming is the fact that a drastic re
duction in this rate is not foreseeable 
in the immediate future. The adminis
tration yesterday revealed that it is 
projecting 8.9-percent unemployment 
to become commonplace and be the 
average monthly rate for 1982. 

My home State of Alabama has been 
hit very hard by high unemployment 
which has resulted from the economic 
decline of several key industries. The 
northern part of Alabama has suffered 
the consequences of massive layoffs as 
a result of slumping automobile sales 
which has caused manufacturing fa
cilities to close their doors. The auto
mobile industry decline has also re
sulted in higher unemployment among 
related industries, such as the tire in
dustry in Gadsden, Ala., where unem
ployment rates have recently exceeded 
17 percent. ln addition, the depressive 
decline in new construction starts has 
resulted in a higher jobless rate within 
the construction industry throughout 
the State of Alabama. Another major 
factor in the high unemployment in 
Alabama has been the decline in the 
steel industry which has played an in
tegral role in the economy of Ala
bama. These are but a few examples of 
the decline in economic prosperity in 
Alabama which has reulted in such a 
high rate of unemployment for the 
State. In one town, as many as 1 out of 
every 6 employees was unemployed at 
the end of 1981. That is an unemploy
ment rate in excess of 17 percent. The 
overall unemployment rate for Ala
bama in December was an alarming 
12.1 percent. 

The effects of an unemployment 
rate of this magnitude are devastating. 
In the State of Alabama alone, the re
duction in funding for employment 
services has resulted in staff reduc
tions of 441 persons. In terms of em
ployment service personnel alone, this 
represents a 47.6-percent reduction in 
staff since midsummer of 1981 and the 
closing of some 25 employment service 
offices throughout the State. Budget 
reductions in this vital area have clear
ly gone beyond the intended purpose 
of eliminating waste and fraud in the 
Federal bureaucracy, but rather have 
encroached upon the soundness of a 
valid program which renders a worthy 
service for those Americans who are 
unemployed. It is unwise to reduce 
funding for a program which is needed 
now more than it has been in recent 
years to address one of the greatest 
ills facing America today. 

High unemployment has a tremen
dous impact on the stability of our 
economy and therefore affects us all. 
Accordingly, we must do all that we 
possibly can to see that the spiraling 
unemployment we are experiencing 
today is halted. One way to address 
this problem is through a sound em
ployment service program. 
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The recent reduction in employment 

services will not serve to provide relief 
for the unemployed; rather it will 
result in the virtual elimination of a 
valuable service to the unemployed of 
this country. The employment service 
program provides valuable State as
sistance to the unemployed through 
job placement activities, counseling, 
testing, and other services which are 
direly needed during times of high un
employment. 

In the coming days, the House of 
Representatives is expected to enact 
legislation restoring adequate funding 
to employment services. The President 
has called for a supplemental appro
priation to take care of this situation. 
By custom, appropriation bills origi
nate in the House of Representatives 
and pass there first. The purpose of 
my sense of the Senate resolution is 
that when it does reach the Senate we 
can give expeditious action to the pro
posed supplemental appropriation to 
restore employment services to the 
Department of Labor. 

At a time when nearly 9 million 
Americans are unemployed, I whole
heartedly pledge my support to this 
effort to restore the backbone to one 
of the few programs we have which 
serves the function of placing people 
in jobs and removing them from the 
increasing ranks of the unemployed. 

I trust that this legislation will re
ceive prompt action in the House of 
Representatives and I urge my col
leagues to place their undivided sup
port behind this legislation when it 
comes before the Senate. 

I ask unanimous consent that this 
resolution stay at the desk until the 
close of business on Tuesday of next 
week while exploration is undertaken 
to see whether or not we can agree to 
this sense of the Senate resolution 
without going through the regular 
committee process. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is 
there objection? Without objection, it 
is so ordered. 
e Mr. CHILES. Mr. President, I am 
sponsoring this resolution with Sena
tor HEFLIN to express the crucial need 
for this urgent supplemental of $2.3 
billion for employment services and 
unemployment extended benefits. Like 
many of my colleagues, I have been 
alarmingly aware of effects on employ
ment services in Florida due to the 
substantial cutbacks in funds for un
employment programs in 1982. In my 
State, there was a good possibility that 
all of our branch employment service 
offices could have been closed. This 
comes at a time when unemployment 
in Florida has risen over 2 percent in a 
year and is as high as 14 and 12 per
cent in the Lakeland and Panama City 
areas. 

During this trying recession, Florida 
has had a continually growing number 
of skilled and lesser skilled workers in 
the unemployment ranks. It is true 

that the general trends of growth in 
industry and the labor market will 
open up jobs in the workforce for 
some of the more skilled workers. 
However, the lesser skilled workers are 
more likely to remain unemployed 
and, therefore, an increasing burden 
on the unemployment insurance pro
gram and public assistance. These 
lesser skilled workers are not going to 
find jobs in the classifieds. Many of 
them need the special training and 
placement provided by the employ
ment service programs. Florida's em
ployment service offices have been 
successful in providing training, coun
seling and placement for many lesser 
skilled workers, disadvantaged workers 
and veterans. In fact, Florida has 
ranked first among the southern 
region States and second in the Nation 
in placement productivity. These ef
forts would be at least cut in half if 
the present budget cuts continue. We 
cannot afford this significant regres
sion. 

Mr. President, the recession hits 
Florida a little later than it hits the 
rest of the country, but we are not 
immune to its problems. It hits us 
hard especially when coupled with our 
special problems with staggering num
bers of refugees, the citrus freeze, and 
declines in tourism. Like most States, 
our chief industries have been shocked 
by the skyrocketing interest rates and 
economic growth has been crippled. 
The slack in these industries has been 
the catalyst for our high unemploy
ment. 

That is why it is absurd for budget 
cuts to be directed at efforts designed 
to curb unemployment. We must con
tinue to provide the necessary pro
grams to assist with training, retrain
ing and placement of the unemployed. 
We must utilize every economic de
fense we can muster to combat unem
ployment while we also strive to bring 
down the deficits and inflation. The 
employment service programs have 
been helping the unemployed. We 
must continue to help them. This is 
the worst of times to abandon any ef
forts to fight unemployment. 

I urge my colleagues to support this 
urgent supplemental so that the funds 
can be expedited to the States. Many 
employment offices are scheduled to 
close this week and this must be avoid
ed.e 
e Mr. BENTSEN. Mr. President, sta
tistics to be released tomorrow will 
reveal that almost 10 million Ameri
cans are unemployed. Economists sug
gest that we are in a recession, but for 
each of those 10 million people who 
are out of work, our economic situa
tion is an intense personal disaster. 

I believe one of our highest national 
priorities must be to put our people 
back to work in productive, private 
sector jobs. That is why I am pleased 
to join Senator HEFLIN in cosponsoring 
Senate Resolution 313 which ex-

presses the sense of the Senate that 
necessary Federal funds should be re
stored to State employment service 
programs. At a time of record unem
ployment our efforts to assist people 
to return to productive participation 
in our Nation's work force makes emi
nent good sense. It is a sound invest
ment in our future. 

So, Mr. President, even at a time of 
tight fiscal discipline, I am fully pre
pared to support the President's re
quest for additional Federal funding 
to help respond to the unemployment 
crisis. 

I want to make it clear, however, 
that my support for this initiative in
cludes the expectation that the Secre
tary of Labor will exercise his discre
tionary authority to allow each State 
maximum flexibility and discretion in 
allocating its share of these funds be
tween the administration of unem
ployment benefits and placement serv
ices. 

In the State of Texas, for instance, 
the employment commission has a 
proven record of successful perform
ance in finding jobs. The Texas Em
ployment Commission is one of the 10 
largest State employment agencies na
tionwide. It ranks first in the number 
of individuals served and second in job 
placements made. In carrying out its 
responsibilities the TEC makes a spe
cial effort to assist small businesses 
and those unemployed workers for 
whom job placement can be especially 
difficult. 

During 1981, for example, TEC 
found employment for some 47,000 
veterans, more than 100,000 youth, 
close to 29,000 older workers, more 
than 12,000 food stamp recipients, and 
some 14,000 disabled or handicapped 
individuals. Equally significant, TEC 
records indicate that Texans drawing 
unemployment benefits remain on the 
rolls an average of 12.7 weeks, as com
pared to a nationwide average of 14.6 
weeks. In short, the Texas Employ
ment Commission has demonstrated 
that it can reduce the drain on our un
employment trust fund by putting 
people back to work. That is a goal I 
know we all share, and I want to be 
sure that we do not place restrictions 
on these funds that will inhibit the 
TEC and other such agencies in doing 
their jobs. 

Mr. President, the administration is 
to be commended for its commitment 
to increasing State and local control 
over Government programs and tax 
resources. Permittting local employ
ment commissions to exercise their 
best judgment in allocating these addi
tional funds will insure that agencies 
such as ours in Texas will make the 
most efficient and effective use of 
available resources. 

I urge my colleagues to cast their 
votes in favor of the pending resolu
tion.e 
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NOTICES OF HEARINGS 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON LABOR 
Mr. NICKLES. Mr. President, the 

Labor Subcommittee of the Labor and 
Human Resources Committee had 
scheduled a hearing on February 10, 
1982, on S. 1748, the Multiemployer 
Pension Plan Stabilization Act of 1981. 
It is necessary to change the date for 
the hearing to March 11 and 17, 1982. 
The hearings will begin at 9:30 a.m. in 
room 4232 of the Dirksen Senate 
Office Building. Members of the 
public wishing to testify should submit 
a written request as soon as possible. 

COMMITTEE ON THE BUDGET 
Mr. DOMENICI. Mr. President, the 

Senate Committee on the Budget will 
hold a hearing on the credit task force 
on Wednesday, February 10, at 2 p.m. 
in 6202 Dirksen Senate Office Build
ing. Alan Greenspan, Clifford Hardin, 
Center for Study of American Busi
ness; Miner Warner, Solomon Broth
ers; and Jim Fralick, Morgan Guaran
ty are scheduled to testify. 

For further information, contact 
Nancy Moore at 224-4129 of the 
Senate Budget Committee staff. 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 
AND GENERAL LEGISLATION 

Mr. LUGAR. Mr. President, I wish 
to announce that the Senate Agricul
ture Subcommittee on Agricultural 
Research and General Legislation has 
scheduled a series of hearings in Feb
ruary and March to consider legisla
tion authorizing the Commodity Fu
tures Trading Commission. A number 
of witnesses have been invited includ
ing representatives of · the CFTC, vari
ous segments of the commodities in
dustry and other interested parties. 
· The hearings schedule will be from 
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on February 26, 
March 1, 2, 10, and 11 in room 324 
Russell Senate Office Building. 

Anyone wishing further information 
should contact Denise Alexander or 
John Cozart at 224-2035. 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON FOREIGN AGRICULTURAL 
POUCY 

Mr. BOSCHWITZ. Mr. President, I 
wish to announce that an additional 
hearing date has been scheduled for 
the Senate Agriculture Subcommittee 
on Foreign Agricultural Policy's hear
ing on the economic impact of agricul
tural embargoes. In addition to the 
hearing today, the subcommittee will 
meet on Friday, February 5, to hear 
Secretary of Agriculture, John Block, 
discuss USDA's estimate of the costs 
of the 1980-81 grain embargo for both 
the United States and the Soviet 
Union. The Friday hearing will begin 
at 9 a.m. in room 324 Russell Building. 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND MINERAL 
RESOURCES 

Mr. WARNER. Mr. President, I 
would like to announce for the infor
mation of the Senate and the public 
that the subcommittee hearing to 
review the capacity, distribution and 

status of the strategic petrol·eum re
serve previously scheduled for 
Monday, February 8 at 10 a.m. has 
been postponed and will be resched
uled at a later date. 

AMENDMENTS SUBMITTED FOR 
PRINTING 

CRIMINAL CODE REFORM ACT 
OF 1982 

AMENDMENT NO. 1248 
<Ordered to be printed and to lie on 

the table.) 
Mr. JEPSEN submitted an amend

ment intended to be proposed by him 
to the bill <S. 1630) to codify, revise, 
and reform title 18 of the United 
States Code, and for other purposes. 

SENATE RADIO AND TV 
BROADCAST RESOLUTION 

AMENDMENT NO. 1249 
<Ordered to be printed and to lie on 

the table.) 
Mr. PRESSLER submitted an 

amendment intended to be proposed 
by him to the bill <S. Res. 20) to 
permit public and private broadcasting 
of Senate proceedings. 

ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS 

S. 2027-ACID PRECIPITATION 
ACCELERATED REVIEW AND 
REPORTING ACT 

e Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. President, on 
January 28, my colleague from West 
Virginia, the able minority leader, 
ROBERT C. BYRD, introduced the Acid 
Precipitation Accelerated Review and 
Reporting Act <S. 2027). This proposal 
is similar to one previously introduced 
in the House of Representatives by 
our concerned colleague from West 
Virginia, Representative NicK J. 
RAHALL. 

This measure by Senator RoBERT C. 
BYRD gives to the Senate another ap
proach to the questions raised by the 
intense interest in acid precipitation in 
many parts of our country and in 
Canada. I am today asking to be in
cluded as a cosponsor of S. 2027 to em
phasize another approach to a com
plex legislative and environmental 
problem. I do not necessarily agree 
with every detail. 

The Committee on Environment and 
Public Works is considering possible 
amendments to the Clean Air Act and 
will review proposals relating to acid 
precipitation in this context. At this 
time I do not support any specific ap
proach, but I will continue to work 
with other Members to examine vari
ous recommendations, including that 
of Senator ROBERT C. BYRD. Out of 
this process I hope that we can devel
op amendments that realistically ad-

dress this problem in a way that is 
soundly based scientifically and do not 
unnecessarily affect our ability to in
crease the production and use of coal. 
Such a balanced response to environ
mental and economic questions has 
long been a guiding principle of my 
work in these areas. 

I commend Senator ROBERT C. BYRD 
and Representative RAHALL for their 
sensitivity to the need for more infor
mation on acid precipitation and to 
their concerns for the interests of our 
State. I am eager to cosponsor S. 2027 
and to be actively involved with him, 
and other Senators, in the successful 
resolution of this difficult issue.e 

THE DESTRUCTION OF EPA 
e Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. President, on 
Tuesday an article on the plight of the 
Environmental Protection Agency was 
printed in the Washington Post. With 
the increasing amount of attention 
being focused on the Agency's state of 
affairs, the appearance of such an arti
cle is not particularly remarkable. 

This statement, however, is remarka
ble in one significant way: It was writ
ten by Russell Train, former Adminis
trator of the Environmental Protec
tion Agency and former Chairman of 
the Council on Environmental Quality 
under Presidents Ford and Nixon. I 
personally found his article to be ex
tremely thoughtful and well written 
and ask that it be printed in the 
RECORD at this point. 

The article follows: . 
. THE DESTRUCTION OF EPA 

The Environmental Protection Agency is 
rapidly being destroyed as an effective insti
tution in the federal government. Current 
and planned budget and personnel cuts, if 
continued, will inevitably reduce the agency 
to a state of ineffectualness and demoraliza
tion from which it is unlikely to recover for 
at least 10 years, if ever. While some may 
greet this situation with enthusiasm, I am 
convinced that the business community, 
among others, has very little to gain and a 
great deal to lose. 

I see EPA's mission as a critically impor
tant one. I am convinced that, in the long 
run, our free enterprise system can only 
prosper and grow within the context of ade
quately protected public health and envi
ronment. I am also convinced that responsi
ble business leadership knows this and asks 
only that regulatory requirements be rea
sonable, cost-effective, have an adequate sci
entific basis, and be fairly and uniformly en
forced. 

Corrected for inflation since 1981, Presi
dent Reagan's expected 1983 budget request 
for EPA will represent a reduction of ap
proximately 45 percent. Administrator Anne 
Gorsuch has reportedly been working on · 
1984 numbers of $700 million, or a cut of 61 
percent. EPA's research branch would be 
cut by two-thirds, far more than any other 
basic research program. 

In the personnel area, the cuts are equally 
drastic. If Gorsuch is allowed to carry out 
plans that have been circulating within the 
agency for some time, by this coming June
one year and four months after the Reagan 
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administration took office-80 percent of 
EPA's headquarters staff will have quit or 
been fired, demoted or downgraded. 

It is hard to imagine any business manag
er consciously undertaking such a personnel 
policy unless its purpose was to destroy the 
enterprise. Predictably, the result at EPA 
has been and will continue to be demoraliza
tion and institutional paralysis. Attrition 
within the agency is running at an extraor
dinary 2.7 percent per month or 32 percent 
a year. 

From an -administration that quite rightly 
emphasizes the need for good management, 
what we are seeing at EPA is its very antith
esis. Permits that businesses need do not get 
issued. Required rules and regulations do 
not get promulgated. Enforcement has 
ground practically to a halt. The most com
petent, technically proficient, professional 
staff have either already left or are looking 
for jobs. If one believes that effective envi
ronmental protection is essential it is tragic. 
If one is not necessarily an environmentalist 
but believes that our environmental pro
grams need to be managed efficiently, scien
tifically and less burdensomely, the current 
situation is equally disastrous. 

Congress and the courts will effectively 
impede the ability of the administrator to 
bring about substantial change by adminis
trative action alone. But they will provoke 
an upsurge in lawsuits and more decision
making by confrontation. While· adversarial 
approaches to conflict resolution seem to be 
deeply ingrained in American society, there 
have been encouraging signs lately· of grow
ing appreciation of economic realities within 
the environmental community and a greater 
environmental sensitivity on the part of the 
business community. A return to the early 
days of polarization benefits no one. 

Many of EPA's difficulties over the years 
can be traced to the fact that Congress 
loaded the agency with far more statutory 
responsibilities within a brief period of time 
than perhaps any agency could effectively 
perform. Surely, those problems can only be 
compounded by drastically reducing its re
sources while its responsibilities remain the 
same or grow. When EPA came into being in 
1970, it took over the air pollution, water 
pollution: solid waste, pesticide and radi
ation programs scattered around the federal 
government. Since then those programs 
have been broadened and improved, and 
Congress has added major new responsibil
ities-including the Toxic Substances Act, 
the Safe Drinking Water Act, the Noise 
Control Act, the hazardous waste control 
program, and Superfund. These are not 
hangovers from the concerns of prior gen
erations. EPA has been on the frontier of 
today's concerns, and there is every indica
tion in the polls that environmental protec
tion remains high on the public agenda. 

Environmental protection needs are not 
going to lessen if EPA becomes ineffectual. 
The kepone problems and the Love Canals 
will continue to crop up from time to time. 
Unless the public institutions charged with 
responsibility for handling such problems, 
there is real danger of a backlash develop
ing against business. The pendulum will 
swing once more and in even more violent 
oscillations. EPA will be forced to react and 
will do so without adequate staffing and 
with a reduced research base. Business 
needs greater stability and predictability of 
policy, and for that it needs a credible EPA. 
The tendency of our political system to 
ignore the need for reasonable continuity in 
institutions and policies is one of it most se
rious failings. 

As one who served two Republican admin
istrations from 1969 to 1977 and who voted 
for President Reagan, I must record my pro
found concern over what is happening at 
EPA today. The budget and personnel cuts, 
unless reversed, will destroy the agency as 
an effective institution for many years to 
come. Environmental protection statutes 
may remain in full force on the books, but 
the agency charged with their implementa
tion will be a paper tiger.e 

THE "NEW FEDERALISM" 
e Mr. BAUCUS. Mr. President, in 
President Reagan's. state of the Union 
address, we heard his proposals for a 
"New Federalism." The President has 
proposed that we "swap" certain pro
grams and responsibilities between the 
States and the Federal Government. 

Hon. Ted Schwinden, Governor of 
the State of Montana, discussed these, 
"New Federalism" proposals in his 
state of the State message last month. 

If the administration truly intends 
to forge a new partnership with the 
States, it is essential that we listen to 
what State leaders have to say about 
these proposals and work with them to 
find the best solutions. Governor 
Schwinden points out that "in fact, 
the New Federalism has yet to provide 
to the States either the flexibility, or 
the resources, essential to responsible 
decisionmaking." 

These issues cannot be addressed 
piecemeal simply to help us cut the 
Federal budget deficit. Rather, we 
must work with State and local leaders 
and address difficult issues like the 
management and disposal of federally 
owned land, State energy severance 
taxes, the protection of our environ
ment and our remaining wilderness 
and park lands, and providing for our 
national networks of roads, highways, 
and railroads. 

I urge my colleagues to consider 
Governor Schwinden's remarks and to 
listen to other State and local leaders 
across the country. If we are to forge a 
New Federalism, we must go beyond 
cosmetic program-swapping. 

I ask that Governor Schwinden's ad
dress be printed in the RECORD. 

The address follows: 
1982 STATE OF THE STATE MESSAGE 

<By Governor Ted Schwinden> 
1982-is it a crossroads in Montana histo

ry, or a year of business as usual? Today, I 
hope to identify the major issues that will 
affect us in Montana-this year and in the 
future. Tomorrow, and throughout the 
months and years ahead, Montanans will 
determine our response to those issues. 
That is the way it should be. 

This Nation is experiencing a remarkable 
political transformation-a dramatic change 
in the relationship between State and Fed
eral Governments. And we cannot ignore 
the long-term impacts of that change. 
America's Great Depression produced a po
litical "solution" that, for nearly a half cen
tury, increasingly centralized decisionmak
ing in Washington, D.C. That process, and 
the public reaction to it, has produced a new 
"solution." 

In a reform effort now labeled the "New 
Federalism," the Federal Government is re
turning decisionmaking and administrative 
authority to the 50 States. The initial trans
fer of program responsibilities has been ac
companied by some relaxation of Federal 
control, and significantly lower levels of 
Federal funding. 

The jury is still out on the long-term sig
nificance of the "New Federalism"-after 
all, who would have dared project the ulti
mate implications of the "Hundred Days" of 
Congressional activity in 1933! But "New 
Federalism" is real enough in 1982 to make 
it the single most important factor in Mon
tana's future. 

Federalism may be novel rhetoric, but as a 
'philosophy, it's as old as Alexander Hamil
ton. For years, State and local officials have 
advocated a more equal relationship be
tween State and. Federal Governments. A 
major goal of the National Governors' Asso
ciation since 1978 has been the restoration 
of a genuine federalist partnership. In 
theory, federalism-new or old-should 
offer Montanans the potential to design our 
own future, to tailor government programs 
to fit Montana needs, to set priorities con
sistent with Montana aspirations. In fact, 
the New Federalism has yet to provide to 
the States either the flexibility, or the re
sources, essential to reponsible decisionmak
ing. And it is increasingly apparent that 
Washington is much more anxious to trans
fer program responsibilities than to provide 
funding. Through direct cutbacks or by the 
preemption of revenue sources traditionally 
used by the States, the Federal Government 
can, and is, creating fiscal distress in many 
States. Last year, 30 State legislatures met 
in special sessions; at least 20 of the sessions 
were held specifically to deal with the im
pacts of Federal budget actions. And the re
luctance on the Potomac to loosen Federal 
strings has denied the States the necessary 
flexibility to structure programs to meet 
State needs. 

Montana has already experienced a few of 
the consequences of the New Federalism. 
They dramatically underscore the link be
tween national political change and the 
State's economy. Between October 1, 1981, 
and January 1, 1982, 1,875 Montana families 
were taken off the· rolls of the Aid to Fami
lies with Dependent Children <AFDC> pro
gram. The December 1981 unemployment 
rate is projected at 7.2 percent-the highest 
December level since 1975. Thirty-five new 
car dealerships closed last year in Montana. 
Federal highway dollars adjusted for infla
tion show that, in real dollars, we received 
only half as much Federal highway aid in 
fiscal year 1982 as we did in 1971. 

What will the New Federalism mean for 
Montanans in 1982? First, proposed addi
tional Federal funding cutbacks, combined 
with a depressed national economy, will 
mean more tough times ahead for all of us. 
Tough times and tough choices. Our mana
gerial skills will be tested as we seek to 
maintain essential programs in the face of 
shrinking budgets and fewer public employ
ees. Already, State agencies have taken 
steps to further trim budgets and payrolls 
in anticipation of further budget cuts. Last 
year, we eliminated nearly 400 positions in 
State government; not a pleasant task, but a 
necessary one. We have taken cost-cutting 
initiatives ranging from such major actions 
as the administrative reorganization of the 
Department of Social and Rehabilitation 
Services, which saved the State $1.6 million 
over the biennium, to my minor personal de
cision to remove the telephone from ·the 
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Governor's car at a cost-savings of $1,855 a 
year. In short, we are proving to the skep
tics that State government can identify 
waste, reduce fraud and minimize the ineffi
ciencies that have too often characterized 
the public sector. A year ago, I pledged this 
administration to "cost-conscious, people
sensitive" government. I intend to keep that 
pledge. 

Second, the New Federalism should pro
vide us the philosophic foundation and the 
political opportunity to successfully assert 
Montana's right to participate in all deci
sions within our own borders, including 
those associated with the nearly one-third 
of this State under Federal jurisdiction. 
Federal decisions on wilderness designation, 
coal leasing goals, grazing regulations or 
timber harvest must reflect Montana's con
cerns, as well as national policy. And as the 
U.S. Supreme Court verified last year, Mon
tana's battle to preserve the coal tax is 
firmly rooted in the State's protection of its 
sovereign rights. 

Finally, a fully implemented federalism 
would provide the opportunity for leader
ship that I, and 49 other Governors, are 
anxious to accept on behalf of our States. 
Some doubting Thomases question the abili
ty of States to meet the needs of their 
people. Those critics do not believe that the 
States can handle additional responsibil
ities. They are wrong, and the States ought 
to be given the chance to prove it. After all, 
if the Federal Government had done the job 
right, the public frustration that mandated 
an end to Federal arrogance and Federal 
domination would not have occurred. 

A recent survey in the Helena Independ
ent Record found, not surprisingly, that the 
average Montanan has little respect for gov
ernment. Montanans believe that "people in 
Washington are out of touch with the rest 
of the country;" that "what you think 
doesn't count for much anymore;" and that 
"most people with power try to take advan
tage of people like yourself." While most · 
mistrust is still aimed at Washington, State 
governments also suffer from a lack of 
credibility with the people. A well-run, re
sponsive State government is needed, not 
only to minimize the tax burden on the 
public, but also to restore public confidence 
in government itself. 

We made management of State govern
ment a top priority in 1981, and significant 
efforts were taken to increase the efficiency 
of program administration. In 1982, we plan 
to expand those efforts by enlisting the sup
port and the expertise of the private sector 
to help us identify additional program inef
ficiencies and other opportunities for im
provement in the executive branch. By 
working closely with the private sector to 
improve government operations, the State 
will also strengthen public/private relation
ships-an accomplishment that will be es
sential in realizing the other major goal of 
this administration in 1982-encouraging 
economic development in Montana. 

Montana is a good place to do business, 
and last year we took steps to make it 
better. The new Department of Commerce 
has begun to improve Montana's business 
image. We have established a better work
ing relationship with Montana's business 
community. In the process, we are easing 
the long-standing animosity and friction be
tween public and private sectors. This ad
ministration is sending a clear signal to en
trepreneurs, in- and out-of-state, that Mon
tana State government is aggressively pur
suing economic growth and job creation. 

Let me make it clear-we expect no mir
acles. Economic growth is elusive in good 

times; during these uncertain economic 
times the problem is compounded. The ex
pansion of existing business, or the attrac
tion of new ones, is not an overnight accom
plishment, but the pay-offs are well worth 
the wait. The pay-offs are jobs-jobs that 
will provide Montanans a decent wage-jobs 
that will allow them to stay in the State 
they prefer to call "home"-jobs that will 
permit our graduating students an alterna
tive to leaving this State. The commitment 
of this administration to promote economic 
development is firm, and it is coupled to our 
determination to protect those values that 
make Montana a good place to live. Among 
this State's most valuable attributes in at
tracting new business are the relative ab
sence of traffic jams and street crime, the 
abundance of breathable air and recreation
al opportunities. We can have progress, and 
retain our pride. 

The Montana of 1981 was a Montana in 
flux. The Montana of 1982 must rise to the 
challenge of national political reform. We 
must accept the new responsibilities and, to
gether with the other States, insist on part
nership, not paternalism, in our dealings 
with Washington. The opportunity lies 
ahead to make the 1980s "the best of times" 
for Montana. The alternative is to abdicate 
our responsibilities and invite "the worst of 
times." 

Those choices are ours, choices long 
sought as the inherent right of States. The 
choices we make will measure the sincerity 
of our past rhetoric, and establish the 
standards for our future generations.e 

UKRAINIAN INDEPENDENCE DAY 
e Mr. ZORINSKY. Mr. President, the 
great American essayist and poet, 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, wrote that: 

The sun will be taken out of the skies 
before the love of freedom will be removed 
from the human breast. 

Nowhere is that more true today 
than in the Communist-dominated 
state of the Ukraine. For more than 
half a century now, the dark clouds of 
oppression have obscured the warm 
sunrays of freedom in that long-suffer
ing land. But the quest for freedom 
continues to burn brightly in the 
breasts of the Ukrainian people. 

Recently, Ukrainian Americans all 
across the country paused to observe 
the 64th anniversary of the Ukrainian 
declaration of independence, pro
claimed in Kiev on January 22, 1918. 
As always, it was a bittersweet com
memoration-a sad reminder of ongo
ing Communist domination coupled 
with a rededication to the goal of free
dom for all Ukrainian people. 

It is also a time for Ukrainian Ameri
cans to renew their commitment to 
preserving their rich culture in this 
country and to strengthen the bonds 
that exist between themselves and 
their oppressed brethren ·behind the 
Iron Curtain. 

Mr. President, during the past few 
months, events in Poland have shown 
the world how quickly and brutally re
pression can replace freedom in East
ern Europe. As our thoughts and pray
ers go out to the people of Poland, so 
too should we express our solidarity 

and pay tribute to the 50 million 
Ukrainians under Soviet rule. 

The love of freedom does indeed 
burn brightly in their breasts. And it 
will not be extinguished while those of 
us here remember and call attention 
to their plight.e 

TAIWAN IS FREE CHINA 
e Mr. SYMMS. Mr. President, there is 
an old axiom of politics that one 
should never ignore one's base. Howev
er desirable it is to reach out to new 
constituencies, you should never 
forget the people who got you there. 

I would like to apply that axiom to 
foreign policy, if I may. In the field of 
foreign policy, America's base can be 
considered to be those nations who are 
relatively free, relatively democratic, 
and relatively friendly. It is unfortu
nately true that there are few nations 
in the world that can meet the stand
ards of the New York Times for the 
conduct of civil rights, but that does 
not mean that we cannot make distinc
tions. 

Making those distinctions clearly re
veals that the Chinese living on 
Taiwan are part of our base, while the 
Chinese living on the mainland are 
part of the constituency we are reach
ing out to. I have no objection to base
broadening in this context. I would 
like to have better relations with the 
mainland government, providing we 
can do so without eroding our base. 
After all, we used to call Taiwan-and 
some of us still do-Free China. No 
one has ever applied that adjective to 
the mainland nation. 

I suggest, Mr. President, that in 
keeping our base from eroding across 
the Straits of Taiwan, the very least 
we can do is to provide the Free Chi
nese the defensive weapons they re
quire. It was very disappointing, there
fore, that over the recess the adminis
tration denied to the Taiwan Govern
ment the FX fighters it had asked for. 
I very much fear that we are ignoring 
our base for chimerical promises of 
broadened bases. 

Mr. President, the syndicated colum
nist George Will has written very per
suasively about this subject, and I ask 
that his remarks be printed at this 
point in the RECORD. Perhaps the ad
ministration will read them and re
think its political course. If not, my 
colleagues should be aware that we 
have a responsibility to keep the Na
tion's few friends on our side. 

The article follows: 
REAGAN NEEDS To HELP TAIWAN 

<By George F. Will> 
Here we go again. 
China <like some N~·ao nations, and 

Saudi Arabia> is acting as though it is doing 
America a favor by having mutually advan
tageous relations with America. China says 
the American proposal to sell arms, and es
pecially the FX advanced fighter, to Taiwan 
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is "a severe test" of whether America ··truly 
values·· relations with China. 

Even in the State Department there is no 
obsession as incorrigible as the obsession of 
some persons with placating Peking. In De
cember some members of that faction sent 
Secretary of State Haig the sort of awful 
memo he should have rejected with his 
famous testiness. It concerned " how to 
move urgently toward resolution of the 
Taiwan arms sales problem in light of the 
Polish crisis." 

Seizing upon Poland as a pretext for doing 
what this faction is determined to do 
anyway, they suggest sending a delegation 
of themselves to urge the Chinese to do un
specified things against Russia. But, they 
say, the delegation's success would depend 
on a "favorable" <that is, unfavorable to 
Taiwan> decision on the FX. By " removing 
the specter of the aircraft," America could 
prevent a "precipitous Chinese reaction" to 
even the sale of spare parts to Taiwan, 
which could " unravel" and "rupture" U.S.
China relations. There should be no sales 
"exceeding Carter levels." 

These dispensable <but, alas, not dis
pensed with> Carterites now serving Haig 
are urging Carter's policies on Carter's suc
cessor. They must think President Reagan 
does not remember candidate Reagan 
noting that Congress, "reflecting the strong 
support of the American people for 
Taiwan," forced changes in Carter's pro
posed Taiwan Relations Act. Carter's pro
posal did not even mention defense coopera
tion with Taiwan. The final act <Congress' 
preemptive leash on the State Department's 
appeasement reflex> committed America to 
providing Taiwan with defense arms "in 
such quantity as may be necessary to enable 
Taiwan to maintain a sufficient self-defense 
capability." This act obligates the President 
and Congress to determine appropriate 
arms "based solely upon their judgment of 
the needs of Taiwan." That is, based only on 
Taiwan's needs, not at all on Peking's de
sires. 

Opponents of the sale argue that even 
with the FX, Taiwan's air force <currently 
390 combat aircraft> could be overwhelmed 
by China's 5,000 combat aircraft. But it is 
tendentious to disregard the fact that deter
rence is a function of the potential costs of 
aggression. And it is perverse to agrue that 
because Taiwan is vulnerable, America 
should make it more so. 

China is too backward, economically, to 
cure its military weakness without the 
West's capital and technology. U.S.-China 
relations are rooted in that need, and in 
China's geography and culture <including 
ancient national and relatively recent ideo
logical animosities that make it a counter
weight to Russia). China is not apt to " rup
ture" relations with the United States in a 
fit of pique about an arms sale that is a 
matter of compliance with American law. 

Candidate Reagan said: "I'm sure that the 
Chinese leaders would place no value on our 
relations with them if they thought we 
would break commitments to them if a 
stronger power were to demand it." Precise
ly right: by conforming to China's dictates 
regarding U.S.-Taiwan relations, America 
would prove that it is too pliable to serve 
China's interest in a cooperative balance of 
power against Russia. 

Furthermore, the State Department's ad
vocates of Peking's position are caught in a 
contradiction: if Reagan's refusal to allow 
Peking to veto American compliance with 
American law could cause an " unraveling" 
of U.S.-China relations, then those relations 

are too superficial to be important. The idea 
that selling FXs might provoke a 
rapprochement between China and Russia 
implies, implausibly, that the split is trivial, 
and that U.S. policy controls China's inter
nal power struggle. This is a version of an 
apparently unsinkable fallacy, usually 
heard in this form: we must appease 
Moscow, lest the " hawks" lurking in the 
Kremlin's closets come to power. 

The Taiwan issue waxes and wanes in
versely with China's confidence in America 
as a partner against Russia. It waxes now in 
the wake of the Reagan administration's 
feeble response to Poland's crisis. Counter
ing Russia is China's top priority, but if 
America is unserious about that, China 
probably reasons that it might as well gain 
ground on the relatively trivial issue of 
Taiwan. 

Having sold to the uncooperative Saudis 
AWACS they did not need, Reagan will 
mock his past and undermine his future if 
he denies an ally aircraft it really needs. 
Peking recently failed to intimidate the 
Netherlands from selling two submarines to 
Taiwan, and then reduced its diplomatic 
representation in the Netherlands. America 
should be as unintimidated as the Nether
lands, and should then see if Peking values 
relations with America as little as it values 
relations with the Netherlands. If Reagan 
does not sell the FX to Taiwan, he will have 
produced what he was elected to prevent: 
the continuation of Carterism.e 

NATIONAL HARBORS IMPROVE
MENT AND MAINTENANCE ACT 
OF 1981 

e Mr. ABDNOR. Mr. President, much 
attention continues to circulate in this 
body regarding S. 1692, the harbor de
velopment legislation that I have been 
pleased to sponsor. This legislation 
was reported to the Senate by the 
Committee on Environment and 
Public Works on a vote of 13 to 3. This 
bill is now on the calendar. 

Some outside interests, however, 
now seek to derail this bill, despite the 
need to develop our Nation's ports to 
increase exports. Much of this opposi
tion appears totally unrelated to the 
merits or the specifics in this bill, or to 
the development of our harbors. Some 
other groups, I fear, appear to have 
grossly misrepresented the impacts of 
S. 1692, which are clearly laid out in 
the committee's report on the bill, 
Senate Report 97-301. 

To help clarify just what S. 1692 
does, and what it does not do, I ask 
that the general statement explaining 
the bill, which is contained in the com
mittee report, be printed in the 
RECORD. 

The statement follows: 
[Excerpts from Senate Report 97-301] 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

S. 1692 redefines the Federal and the non
Federal role in harbor dredging. All new 
channel improvements will henceforth be fi
nanced entirely by the local sponsor. Main
tenance dredging costs will be shared be
tween the Federal Government and the 
local sponsor at more than 200 coastal and 
Great Lakes harbors. 

The bill does not abrogate Federal respon
sibility. Rather it recognizes the value of a 

marketplace test on new construction dredg
ing while reconfirming the Federal commit· 
ment to maintain all of our Nation·s deep
draft harbors at their existing dimensions. 

The Committee recognizes fully that this 
bill proposes dramatic changes in financing 
future harbor development work. But the 
Committee is convinced that such a change 
represents the only practical method to es
tablish national investment priorities. The 
bill will encourage the dredging of the most 
economically sound projects in a timely 
manner and thus increase the Nation's ca
pacity to handle world trade. 

Shifting the cost of channel deepening 
projects to the private sector depends on 
the willingness of shippers to pay somewhat 
higher port costs, in gain for early action on 
projects providing a net economic gain to 
those same shippers. The cost to shippers 
and the economy of perpetuating the 
present cumbersome and inefficient system 
of congressional authorizations and appro
priations for harbor projects far exceeds the 
added cost of such projects when paid for by 
the non-federal sector. Given limited Feder
al resources, the Committee concluded that 
the funds available should be directed 
toward maintaining existing ports at au
thorized depths. 

While S. 1692 is based on these very prac
tical considerations, the basis for its adop
tion transcends the reality of the Budget. It 
is the Committee's view that priorities for 
construction dredging work, essentially a 
commercial decision, are best set in the mar
ketplace. Only by the establishment of in
vestment priorities can the Nation expect to 
obtain, in a timely manner, the deep-draft 
harbors that are necessary to meet the 
rising demand for coal exports, while reduc
ing the transportation costs of petroleum 
imports. 

The bill also establishes an equitable 
system that will allocate the cost between 
Federal and local sponsors for on-going 
harbor maintenance, as distinct from con
struction dredging to new depths. As intro
duced, S. 1692 would have required that 
local sponsors pay 25 percent of all costs for 
maintenance on a port-by-port basis. Howev
er, many smaller ports have high costs of 
maintenance relative to the commercial 
cargo transiting the harbor. Therefore, the 
Committee adopted a limitation, called a 
"cap," on the level of cost recovery at these 
higher-cost harbors. 

The Committee is convinced that the 
maintenance cost-sharing-at a maximum of 
6.9 cents a ton, a negligible fraction of exist
ing shipping or port costs-can be absorbed 
without any adverse impact on any particu
lar port or to the shipping industry. To the 
contrary, it is anticipated that with the 
users of ports more involved in maintenance 
decisions, the port will work more effective
ly and efficiently. 

DISCUSSION OF MAJOR PROVISIONS 

A number of bills to alter current Federal 
policy on harbor development and mainte
nance have been introduced and referred to 
the Committee on Environment and Public 
Works. The Administration's bill <S. 809) 
would shift to each port the full cost of its 
annual maintenance dredging work, as well 
as future construction dredging still to be 
performed by the Army Corps of Engineers. 
Other bills offered variations on the exist
ing policy, proposing authorization of spe
cific projects or establishing differing levels 
of cost sharing. 

S. 1692, as reported, addresses two distinct 
aspects of harbor dredging activity. Section 
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2 establishes policy for on-going yearly 
maintenance dredging that is necessary to 
keep harbor channels free of accumulated 
silt. Section 3 establishes a policy for con
struction dredging, where channels and har
bors are dredged to dimensions ' deeper or 
wider than previously existed. 

1. MAINTENANCE DREDGING POLICY 

Since 1824, the Federal Government has 
dredged the main channels and harbors of 
the ·United States. Non-Federal interests 
have been responsible for certain other 
costs, such as diking for dredged disposal 
areas, and the dredging of access and berth
ing channels. 

Expenditures on operation and mainte
nance usually vary from year to year at any 
given port. During one year, the Corps will 
often "overdredge" (still permitted under 
this bill> to a depth greater than authorized 
to alleviate the need for dredging the next 
year. Generally, this is a more cost-effective 
approach. However, with tight budget re
strictions in recent years, a number of 
harbor projects have not been maintained 
at their authorized dimensions, and the 
backlog of maintenance dredging has in
creased. Occasionally, local authorities, not 
always satisfied with the level of mainte
nance provided by the Corps of Engineers, 
will undertake, at their own expense, addi
tional maintenance dredging to increase the 
safety ·and utility of their shipping chan
nels. 

S. 1692 requires that the non-Federal in
terests pay. a share of the actual cost of 
maintaining the main channels of each 
harbor. While the concept of direct cost
sharing is new to harbor maintenance, it is 
quite common in other areas of transporta
tion and public investment. Federal-aid 
highways are constructed on a cost-sharing 
basis, with full maintenanc.e responsibilities 
reverting to the State. The sewage treat
ment plant construction program, adminis
tered by the Environmental Protection 
agency, requires local sponsors to cover all 
operation and maintenance costs of the 
plant, after receiving a 75 percent Federal 
construction grant. Local sponsors of a 
Corps of Engineers flood control project 
must agree prior to the initiation of Federal 
construction to operate and maintain the 
completed project. The cost-sharing provi
sions of S. 1692 are not different in concept 
from these other existing cost-sharing ar
rangements in Federal public works pro
grams. 

The Committee considered a variety of al
ternatives for collecting the non-Federal 
share of the maintenance costs. The two 
basic options are: 

< 1 > Local financing of all maintenance 
dredging at each port; and 

(2) A national uniform fee, where each 
port, regardless of its own costs, woulri be 
assessed a uniform fee for each ton of t.raf
fic at the port. 

The Committee rejected both of these ex
tremes. Because a wide variation in mainte
nance costs relative to port traffic exists, a 
requirement that every port pay a flat per
centage of its costs could prove detrimental 
to a smaller port and some with extremely 
high maintenance costs. 

The Committee also rejected the uniform 
fee. It would force some ports to cross-subsi
dize others, encouraging economic ineffi
ciency. Furthermore, the uniform fee con
cept assumes that all ports: < 1 > are in a state 
of equilibrium with one another; and (2) 
offer shippers identical charges for other 
port services rendered. If this were true, the 
differential in dredging fees among ports 

might produce some minor diversion of traf
fic. As the charts contained in the section of 
this report on local effects indicates, ship
pers do not offer identical charges and total 
transportation costs for the same commodi
ty vary considerably. 

Furthermore, ports which may be near 
each other do not necessarily compete with 
one another for the same traffic. Shippers 
at inland origins often choose between the 
Gulf Coast and the East Coast or the West 
Coast and the Gulf Coast, rather than be
tween two adjacent ports on the same coast. 
Charges for all port services along the 
coasts now vary considerably. Maintenance 
fees will not alter the general flow of traffic 
to various ports any more or less than 
common fluctuations in these other trarts
portation costs. 

The Committee considered several alter
natives and agreed to a compromise intend
ed to protect the balance among ports, 
while fosteri.ng the discipline of port-by-port 
cost recovery. The Committee approved a 25 
percent non-Federal share, but limited the 
non-Federal share for the higher cost ports. 
This limitation is referred to as the "cap." 

The following steps describe the process: 
1. The Corps of Engineers will annually 

calculate its total national ·maintenance 
dredging costs for channels and harbors 
over 14 feet in depth for the next fiscal 
year. 

2. Using the latest available statistics, the 
Corps shall also calculate the total tonnage 
of import, export, coastwise and lakewise 
traffic moving through these ports aboard 
vessels engaged in commercial waterway 
transportation, drawing 14 feet or more. 

3. By dividing the total national mainte
nance cost by the tonnage, the Corps will 
calculate the average national maintenance 
cost per ton of cargo. 

4. After the average level of cost recovery 
is reduced to 25 percent of that national av
erage, the maintenance "cap" is set at 150 
percent of that reduced per-ton level. 

Sample Computation of Average National 
Fee: 

Total traffic in 1978=1,839,723,900 tons 
Annual operation and maintenance cost of 

deep-draft channels and harbors <recent 
five-year average, stated in 1982 dol
lars)= $337,000,000. 

Average national maintenance fee at 100 
percent recovery. <$337,000,000 divided by 
1,839,723,900 tons>= 18.3 cents per ton. 

Average cost under S. 1692 (25 percent re
covery>=4.6 cents per ton. 

The cap for any port under S. 1692 <50 
percent above 4.6 cents per ton>=maximum 
recovery level of 6.9 cents per ton of cargo. 

5. For each port, the Corps will establish 
the annual cost of maintenance. The Corps 
also would establish the theoretical non
Federal share of the annual maintenance, at 
25 percent of the costs to be incurred by the 
Corps. For example, if the Corps intends to 
spend $1,000,000 annually at a particular 
port over the next five years, the non-Feder~ 
al share of the cost would be $250,000 annu-
ally. · 

6. The Corps will calculate the seagoing 
and lakewise cargo moving through a specif
ic port for the preceding calendar year. For 
example, the total annual tonnage at the 
port might be 10,000,000 tons. In this case, 
the Corps would compare the theoretical 
non-Federal share of the maintenance cost, 
$250,000, to the cost if the maintenance cap 
were applied <6.9 cents/ton times 10,000,000 
tons equals $690,000). The non-Federal in
terest would then be required to pay the 
lower figure, or $250,000. 

7. If the harbor's tonnage were only 
1,000,000 tons <instead of 10,000,000 tons), 
the maintenance cap would take effect, and 
the non-Federal interest would be required 
to pay $69,000 annually, since that is the ' 
lower figure. 

The Committee recognizes that the provi
sions for a cap will substantially reduce the 
overall non-Federal share. But the Commit
tee is convinced that the cap represents a 
sound compromise, protecting all ports. 

This bill does not require that the non
Federal interest utilize any specific mecha
nism to raise funds to cover its non-Federal 
share of maintenance. The Committee rec
ognizes that each non-Federal interest is 
best able to determine how its share should 
be raised. If the non-Federal interest de
cides to impose cost-recovery user fees, it is 
free to establish a fee structure best suited 
to its traffic volume and commodity mix. 
However, to provide some perspective, if a 
port recovered all of its maintenance costs 
through a user fee imposed on all tonnage, 
the per-ton additional costs under S. 1692 
range from less than a penny a ton at ports 
such as Portland, Me., Los Angeles, and Se
attle, to a maximum of 6.9 cents a ton at 
ports such as Savannah, Ga., Charleston, 
S.C. and Portland, Ore. 

The only exception to this approach 
would occur if a port undertakes construc
tion dredging after January 1, 1981. If that 
occurs, the non-Federal interest would be 
required to pay 50 percent of the mainte
nance costs for the particular channel ex
pended. This will likely occur at the low
cost, high-volume ports and the cost will be 
substantially offset by the savings to ship
pers which will result from port expansion. 
The 25 percent and the cap would continue 
to apply on the remainder of the harbor. 

Tables in this report analyze a variety of 
costs now associated with the transporta
tion of goods and commodities. For exam
ple, the following table represents a typcial 
movement of grain from Montana to a cus
tomer in Japan. It shows that the maximum 
maintenance dredging cost of 6.9 cents per 
ton is only 4/100 of 1 percent of the value of 
the grain at a foreign market. 

Cost of transporting a ton of Montana 
wheat 

Producers price ...................................... $133.32 
Seller expenses: Country elevator...... 3.50 
Inland transport: 

Average railroad cost .... ,................ 26.99 

or truck to Lewiston, Idaho ......... . 
Transfer at Lewiston ..................... . 
Barge to Portland, Oreg ............... . 

Total ............................................. . 

Cash price, Portland ............................ . 
Buyer expenses: 

Ocean freight and current vessel 
port charges ................................. . 

Current cargo port charges .......... . 

19.60 
1.75 
5.43 

26.78 

163.81 

10.33 
4.45 

Delivered price-Japan ............... · 178.59 
Maximum added cost of S. 1692.......... 0.069 

Later tables show the total estimated cost 
of transporting a ton of various types of car
goes from their point of origin, through the 
specified U.S. port, to a harbor destination 
in Europe or Asia <or vice-versa>. For gener
al cargo, these overall transportation costs 
for containerized freight <where the great
est competition appears to exist among 
ports), range from $180 to $280 a ton. Simi
lar costs for grain ranges from $27 to $34 a 
ton, while petroleum costs range from $3.39 
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to $10.47 a ton, assuming delivery to a distri
bution terminal. 

These charts also identify the substantial 
difference that now exists among ports in 
charges for handling and processing identi
cal shipments. While some ports have ex
pressed concern over the potential of "diver
sion" caused by harbor maintenance fees 
and the disruption of "competitive equity," 
equity does not exist now. 

Most significant, the charts illustrate that 
on any criterion-from a percentage of total 
transportation costs to a percentage of cur
rent port fees-partial cost-recovery of 
harbor maintenance expense represents a 
very small fraction. 

2. CONSTRUCTION DREDGING POLICY 

S. 1692 provides a new approach to future 
dredging to deepen or widen harbors. The 
bill requires that all new construction 
dredging be financed by non-Federal inter
ests, allowing the market to determine the 
projects with the highest priority and great
est economic efficiency. S. 1692 also includes 
a fast-track provision that limits the proc
essing and review of all necessary Federal 
permits to a period of two years. 

Current Federal policy provides for new 
harbor dredging decisions to be made 
through specific Congressional authoriza
tions and specific appropriations. Congress 
authorizes a study for a construction proj
ect, the Corps of Engineers performs the 
study, estimating the costs and economic 
benefits. If the project has benefits greater 
than its cost, the project is likely to be au
thorized, and perhaps funded. 

Traditionally, Federal expenditures have 
been spread broadly, but thinly, among the 
nation's ports. Rather than target the Fed
eral investment, funds and work have been 
distributed widely among many ports along 
the four coasts; 48 ports now have author
ized depths of 40 feet or more. When one 
port obtains a deeper channel, many others 
have sought and received the same. 

While valuable in the past, this approach 
now thwarts the nation's ability to develop 
the deep harbors needed to handle the 
larger, more cost-effective superships. Most 
studies set the cost of a typical 55-foot 
harbor at close to half a billion dollars. It 
appears highly improbable that the Federal 
government will finance work, in any timely . 
manner, on any of the 34 ports that have 
been identified by the Federal Coal Export 
Task Force as potential sites for major coal 
export harbors. 

In a recent study, the Office of Technolo
gy Assessment came to this conclusion: 

Dredging projects presently take decades 
to progress through the various stages from 
project proposal to completion. This system 
is seen by authorities as seriously impeding 
the growth of U.S. bulk-cargo capabilities. 

In testimony before the Committee, a 
panel of port representatives agreed that 
only one to four deep-draft ports were 
needed initially for coal exports. However, 
the port representatives agreed that if the 
Federal Government funded the full cost of 
development, as occurs now, there could be 
as many as several dozens ports interested 
in expanding their capabilities to coal port 
status. If the Federal Government contin
ues to fund new development, a number of 
55-foot ports may exist by the early years of 
the 21st century. However, the necessary 
one to four 55-foot ports are unlikely to be 
developed in this decade. 

Unless Federal policy is altered to recog
nize and encourage local initiative, the slow 
and often fruitless pace of development 
seems certain to continue. This means that 
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the vast opportunities for increasing export 
trade will be missed. Anything that involves 
Congress directly in the process of port-by
port authorization or appropriation is likely 
to significantly delay the process of develop
ment, while attracting more ports into the 
bidding for 55-foot channels. 

There is a need to obtain those few deep 
harbors quickly. To accomplish this goal, a 
politically neutral force-the marketplace
should become the controlling factor in site 
selections. The Committee has concluded 
that a system of local financing, where a 
port authority or local government must go 
to the bond market and potential users to 
test the economic viability of the project, 
provides such a neutral force. 

The new policy to require local interests 
to finance all future harbor improvements 
recognizes that any decision to expand a 
particular harbor is essentially a commer
cial decision. Therefore, the marketplace 
should be utilized to determine future ac
tions. Harbor construction dredging projects 
will be achieved in a more timely and eco
nomical fashion when the decision is made · 
by the interested parties, rather than the 
Federal Government. 

Harbor expansion at a specific location in 
most cases provides marginal benefits to na
tional commerce as a whole. The major 
beneficiaries are the commercial enterprises 
that ship through the particular harbor, as 
well as the ocean transport companies 
berthing there. This view is corroborated by 
the Corps of Engineer's own method of cal
culating the benefits of deep-draft improve
ments. 

Under the Corps' regulations on the eval
uation of navigation benefits, the basic eco
nomic benefits from the deep-draft features 
of water resources projects are the reduc
tion in the cost to transport commodities 
and the offsetting increase in the value of 
goods and services. Transportation savings 
may result from the use of larger vessels, 
more efficient use of vessels, reduction in 
transit time, lower cargo handling and tug 
assistance costs, reduced storage costs, and 
the use of water transportation rather than 
an alternative land mode. 

This is the method used by the Corps to 
justify navigation projects to the Congress. 
All of the so-called national economic devel
opment benefits are stated in terms of bene
fits to commercial users of the projects. If 
the Federal Government uses such an eval
uation to justify a $300 to $500 million con
struction project to the Congress, a similar 
analysis should be as compelling to non-Fed
eral financing bodies. Otherwise, the very 
basis of the Corps' evaluation procedures 
must be called into question. 

Present transportation costs to move coal 
from the East Coast to Europe are about 
$18 per ton. According to studies by the 
Office of Technology Assessment, this cost 
is subject to a savings of 30 to 50 percent 
($5.49 to $9> through the use of larger, more 
efficient vessels. Other studies estimate the 
per-ton savings from the use of larger ships 
at $6 per ton of coal. 

This is part of the economic equation. The 
other part is the anticipated growth in coal 
export traffic. The . Federal Coal Export 
Task Force has estimated U.S. exports of 
steam coal at 197 million tons by the year 
2000. The following are coal export esti
mates made by the National Coal Associa
tion: 

U.S. COAL EXPORTS 
[In million tons) 

1980 1985 1990 

Total exports ..... ............. .. ... ................. 90 110 143 
Steam coal exports ... . ...... ...................... 23 52 85 

Assuming average savings of $6 a ton, and 
assuming 53 million ton growth in export 
coal by 1990, the annual savings from deep 
harbors would be $318 million. This, of 
course, assumes only the growth in traffic is 
carried on the more efficient ships. If by 
1990 all 143 million tons go aboard deep
draft ships, the savings would be $858 mil
lion annually. 

Testimony to the Committee indicated 
that the annual transportation savings by 
1990, through the use of deep-draft vessels 
nationally, would be $1.15 billion, with a $5 
a ton in savings in shipment from the East 
Coast, and $7 a ton from New Orleans: 

A recent study indicates the substantial 
benefits to be realized from deepening the 
main channels in Norfolk, Va. The report of 
the Chief of Engineers was submitted to the 
Secretary of the Army on November 20, 
1981. Under this proposal, the main chan
nels would be dredged to 55 feet, from a 
presently authorized depth of 45 feet. The 

· Corps estimates, as of October 1981, that 
the total first cost of the project would be 
$480,000,000. The annual amortized cost for 
the project, over 50 years, is estimated at 
$38,334,000, using an interest rate of 7% per
cent. 

The annual cost of $38 million, of course, 
is considerable. If bonded by local interests 
over a shorter period, using more realistic 
interest rates on tax-exempt bonds, the 
annual amortized cost is likely to be higher, 
although it may be partially offset by the 
lower costs often available in non-Federal 
dredging contracts. But the key consider
ation must be the comparison between that 
amortized cost and the direct benefits that 
would flow to the shipping industry as a 
result of the increased depth. 

The primary export traffic presently 
moving through Norfolk is coal. In 1980, 
48,600,000 tons of coal were exported from 
Norfolk: traffic should be considerably 
higher this year and in future years. In its 
study, the Corps of Engineers, assumed ben
efits for the. Norfolk project only on the 
basis of existing coal traffic. With coal traf
fic of 50 million tons a year, the annual sav
ings in shipping costs from Norfolk would 
be $132,860,000. Larger ships, ones that are 
more economical in per-ton operations, 
would haul the coal. 

This "savings" is nearly four times the 
annual amortized investment. 

If traffic at Norfolk increases to 
90,000,000 tons of coal a year-a tonnage on 
which current landside expansion plans are 
based-the annual savings to shippers at 
Norfolk from that $38,000,000 annual in
vestment would be $224,160,000. With a 
crude oil refinery, the yearly savings at Nor
folk rises to $253,000,000, according to the 
Corps' calculation. 

If these economic analyses are valid, even 
with an error of as much as 100 percent, the 
private sector, working through a non-Fed
eral public body, should be willing to make 
this investment on the basis of the signifi
cant return. If the non-Federal interests are 
unwilling to make such an investment, there 
would appear to be no true need for the 
projects, no matter who financed it. 
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The Corps is in the process of studying 

the feasibility of dredging several ports to 
50 or 55 feet. Those at the top of the list in
clude: Baltimore, Norfolk, Mobile, and New 
Orleans. 

Estimate of costs per ton for new port 
construction, based on Corps feasibility 
studies and traffic forecasts developed by 
the consulting firm of Temple, Barker, and 
Sloane are as follows: 

Annual Deep-draft Cost 
Harbor amortized per 

cost' tonnage ton 2 

Baltimore ... "' """' $36,413,000 32.451,500 $1.12 
Norfolk ... 42,099,000 45,302,500 .93 
Mobile ......... 36,652,000 9,365.700 3.91 
New Orleans 43,874,000 65,852,200 .67 

1 Based on 50 years; repaid with I 0 percent interest. 
2 Assumes all costs to be borne by deep-draft vessels, benefiting from 

deeper channels. 

With respect to Norfolk, the figures differ 
somewhat from those stated previously for 
Norfolk due to the difference in interest 
rate assumed. The cost-savings to deep-draft 
ships of using a deeper channel outweigh 
any potential user fees; otherwise, the 
project should not be built. 

More importantly, however, the market 
would determine which ports should be con
structed, and in what order. As discussed 
previously, port representatives testified the 
Nation initially needed only one to four 
ports at a 55 foot depth. With full Federal 
funding, close to 50 ports would compete for 
construction funds. If the Federal Govern
ment were to commit 50 percent of con
struction funding, the witnesses estimated 
that about 10 ports would be willing to fi
nance the additional 50 percent. With re
quirements for 100 percent non-Federal fi
nancing for new development, the witnesses 
estimated three or four ports would be 
likely to finance this development. 

The requirement to finance harbor im
provements for channels is based on the as
sumption that our existing ports, developed 
over the last 200 years, provide adequate ca
pacity for any national security need that 
could conceivably arise. According to the 
Maritime Administration of the Department 
of Transportation, a "Ports for National De
fense" program has been established to 
assure that our Nation's ports could ade
quately and rapidly respond to a national 
defense emergency. 

The Department of Defense has designat
ed 27 ports throughout the Nation as neces
sary for the transport of troops, vehicles, 
and other military materiel. Other Federal 
agencies have further advised the Maritime 
Administration of their need for shipping 
other vital government cargoes. Our exist
ing ports are more than adequate to acom
modate increased shipments necessary to re
spond to any conceivable national defense 
emergency. It is therefore the view of the 
Committee that local financing of future 
harbor dredging will in no way jeopardize 
our Nation's readiness for a national emer
gency. 

Less attention has been focused on local 
financing mechanisms, but it is an impor
tant issue. A number of financing methods 
are available for port development, and 
have been used in the past to finance other 
types of port facilities. 

Ports already obtain financing for various 
aspects of harbor improvements. This not 
only includes dockage and storage facilities, 
but also channel improvements. There are 
several ways a port can finance new develop
ment. 

General obligation bonds, backed by the 
assets of the port authority or other public 
agency, and repaid by an increased mil levy 
imposed on property. Such an option is par
ticularly viable for ports which are part of a 
municipality, which have substantial assets 
and a sound cash flow. 

Revenue bonds, with specific fees and/or 
assets pledged against the bonds. These are 
viable for ports with a sound cash flow, and 
those which have recently issued other 
bonds. Most large ports now use revenue 
bonds to finance new facility development. 
It is also an option for those ports which 
have long-term contracts with specific port 
users, because the port can demonstrate 
that revenues to pay back a high portion of 
the bonds are virtually assured. 

Industrial development bonds are a mech
anism to raise funds for specific facilities 
which will be used by corporate customers. 
The port authority uses its tax free status 
to issue bonds, while the industry pledges 
its assets against the bond. Numerous ports 
have used this approach. 

Many ports have recently floated large 
bond issues and should be able to obtain 
similar financing for dredging. Mobile, New 
Orleans, and Norfolk, have each recently 
floated bond issues in excess of $100 million 
for facility improvements. This is also true 
for ports which have customers willing to 
enter into long-term contracts, or pledge 
company assets against bonds. Larger ports 
which seek major expansion have the finan
cial history and the private sector customers 
to finance extensive development. The part
nership which already exists between ports 
and commercial users of the ports will be 
strengthened as the port finances new de
velopment. 

Ports of any size, of course, will be able to 
expand in a similar manner. Financing 
would be possible if the port authority ob
tained long-term contracts from port users, 
revenues from which would assure repay
ment of a portion of the bonds. State loan 
guarantees, at least for a portion of the 
bonds, would also facilitate financing. If the 
economic benefits can be realized, then the 
port will be able to finance this develop
ment. The private sector, and State govern
ments will be expected to take a more ag
gressive role than in the past. This is appro
priate, because the commercial users and 
non-Federal governments benefit to the 
greatest degree from such development. 

Ports have other options to finance new 
development. In States where budget sur
pluses exist, State funds could be used to fi
nance development, to guarantee loans, or 
as front money to be reimbursed with port 
user fees. If a port has a prospective large 
industrial customer, private financing could 
be obtained for a portion of the develop
ment, or industrial bonds could be issued. 
The port could employ a combination of any 
of these options to finance development. 

3. HARBOR USER FEES 

This bill also authorizes non-Federal 
public interests to collect user fees to reim
burse them for their expenses under this 
Act. The language does not mandate user 
fees; rather, it is intended to give each non
Federal public interest sufficient flexibility 
to make its own financing decisions, and to 
develop a fee schedule compatible with the 
characteristics of its users and the benefits 
they receive. 

The question of the constitutionality of 
such charges was raised by some witnesses 
before the Committee. The relevant sec
tions of the Constitution, all in Article I, are 
as follows: 

Section 8. Clause 1: The Congress shall 
have the Power to lay and collect Taxes. 
Duties, Imposts and Excises. to pay the 
Debts and provide for the common Defense 
and general Welfare of the United States; 
but all Duties. Imposts and Excises shall be 
uniform throughout the United States. 

Section 9, Clause 5: No tax or Duty shall 
be laid on Articles exported from any State: 

Section 9, Clause 6: No preference shall be 
given by any Regulation of Commerce or 
Revenue to the Ports of one State over 
those of another: nor shall Vessels bound to. 
or from, one State be obliged to enter, clear, 
or pay Duties to another. 

Section 10, Clause 3: No State shall, with
out the Consent of Congress, lay any duty 
of Tonnage. 

The Committee rejected the assertion 
that the sharing of the costs of operating 
and maintaining the navigable waters of the 
United States, or the recovery of costs for 
harbor improvements, could in any way be 
construed as a tax, duty impost, or excise on 
commerce between States or other nations. 
The maintenance fees contemplated in, but 
not specifically required by, this legislation 
are not for the purpose of raising revenue. 
Rather, they are to pay the costs incurred 
by non-Federal public bodies in servicing 
commerce at individual ports. Maintenance 
fees recovering harborwide costs are for a 
service rendered to vessels and their cargo. 
Ships now pay substantial sums in return 
for services rendered; the provision of a 
channel and its maintenance by the Corps 
or another agency is as surely a service to 
the shipper as pilotage, dockage, wharfage, 
or the many other services provided to a 
ship.e 

DETROIT DISTRICT 
RECRUITING COMMAND 

e Mr. RIEGLE. Mr. President, I would 
like to congratulate the Detroit Dis
trict Recruiting Command for its fine 
efforts to recruit qualified young men 
and women into the U.S. Army. Their 
dedication to this important job has 
led to great success with the recruit
ment of individuals wishing to serve 
their Nation in the Armed Forces. 

During 1981, the Detroit Recruiting 
Command was responsible for enlist
ing a total of 4,365 individuals . of 
whom 2,538 were high school gradu
ates. The remainder were prior service 
members along with comparatively 
few non-high-school graduates. This 
accomplishment resulted in the De
troit District Recruiting Command 
being rated the best recruiting com
mand in the Nation. 

Today's Army faces the arduous task 
of filling an increased number of posi
tions that require highly technical 
skills. Although this situation necessi
tates more rigorous recruiting and re
quires higher standards for recruits, 
the young men and women entering 
the Army have a much greater oppor
tunity to advance in an increasingly 
technical society because of the expe
rience gained through service in the 
U.S. Army. 

The Detroit Recruiting Command 
faces yearly this great challenge 
which I am sure the command will 
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continue to meet and to exceed. It is 
because of the tenacious determina
tion of Army personnel such as Lt. 
Col. Gunter Seibert and his entire 
command that the Army will always 
remain committed to producing good 
citizens as well as excellent soldiers. 

Again, I would like to congratulate 
the Detroit District Recruiting Com
mand for its exceptional recruiting 
performance which is a responsibility 
that will always be vital to keeping our 
country strong.e 

COAL PIPELINE IMPERATIVE 
e Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, 
shortly before the end of the session 
last year, I joined as a cosponsor of 
S. 1844, a bill to grant to interstate 
coal pipelines the right of eminent 
domain. A related bill, H.R. 4230, was 
favorably reported by the House Inte
rior and Insular Affairs Committee on 
January 29. 

Under the Senate version, the De
partment of Energy, or its successor 
agency, will review each proposed 
project and must find that it is in the 
national interest before a permit is 
issued. I will explain today why the 
early enactment of this legislation has 
become a national imperative. 

As a native of the West, I am keenly 
aware of the water concerns of individ
ual States, and I am totally committed 
to the proposition that each State 
must control the allocation of its 
water to interstate coal pipelines. 

I am also aware of the great contri
butions railroads have made and must 
continue to make to our Nation, and I 
am committed to the economic viabili
ty of our Nation's railroads. 

As a conservative, I am committed to 
the proposition that the Federal Gov
ernment should not assume to itself 
power and responsibilities that are tra
ditionally reserved to State or local 
governments. 

When S. 1844 is carefully examined, 
I believe it will be seen to meet each of 
these interests. Above all, the bill pro
motes competition and the free enter
prise system, the economic strength of 
our Nation and a more secure Amer
ica. For these reasons, I am convinced 
that the time has come to extend Fed
eral eminent domain authority to 
interstate coal pipelines, subject to ap
proval of each specific project by a 
Cabinet-level officer, who finds the 
pipeline to be in the national interest. 

STATE WATER LAW 

Before deciding to join in sponsoring 
the bill introduced by the Senator 
from Louisiana <Mr. JoHNSTON) I made 
a close study of the major arguments 
both for and against this measure. Pri
mary in my review was a thorough ex
amination of whether or not the bill 
would have any negative effect on 
State water rights. I am now complete
ly satisfied that the bill in no way will 

damage, reduce, or interfere with 
State water law and rights. 

Mr. President, it is an understate
ment to declare that water is the life
blood of Arizona and most of the 
other Western States. And, it is true 
that coal pipelines require water, 1 ton 
of water for every ton of coal that is 
transported. 

Coal pipelines require less water, 
however, than do coal gasification 
plants, which require 2 tons of water 
for every ton of coal used. Or we could 
look at mine electric generating facili
ties that require up to 7 tons of water 
for every ton of coal used. 

The fundamental issue is not how 
much water is used, but who will make 
the decision concerning the use of a 
State's water resources. S. 1844 con
tains specific language providing as 
total protection of State control of 
water as it is humanly possible to 
write. Even my good friend, Secretary 
James Watt, who opposed the eminent 
domain proposal on misplaced States 
rights grounds, testified that the 
measure puts State authority over 
water "forever beyond reach of Feder
al officialdom." 

The State water law protections in 
S. 1844 might fairly be considered a 
political and legal victory for the 
States, because these provisions may 
provide greater legal safeguards than 
the States now possess. Under the bill, 
each State will decide for itself wheth
er, for how long, and under what con
ditions State water shall be allocated 
to coal pipelines. 

Section 6 of S. 1844 provides that ex
isting State water law shall not be 
modified or overriden by the new law, 
even after a pipeline is approved and 
starts receiving water. 

Moreover, section 6 also spells out 
protection for State water law against 
any possible challenge on grounds of 
preemption or supremacy by the Fed
eral Government under the interstate 
commerce clause of the Constitution. 

In addition, section 4(c)(2) provides 
that nothing in the eminent domain 
authority created by the bill "shall be 
construed to permit any person to ac
quire any right to take, use, or develop 
water through exercise of the power 
of eminent domain." 

Mr. President, I have full confidence 
these safeguards of S. 1844 will be le
gally binding and enforceable on the 
Federal Government. The opinion of 
the Supreme Court in the recent case 
of California v. United States, 438 U.S. 
Reports 645 <1978), written by Justice 
Rehnquist of Arizona, gives assurance 
that congressional directives protect
ing State water rights are valid. 

This case involved an interpretation 
of section 8 of the 1902 Reclamation 
Act, which provides a disclaimer to the 
effect that nothing in the act shall be 
construed as affecting or interfering 
with any State water law relating to 
water used in irrigation. The Califor-

nia State Water Resources Control 
Board attached 25 conditions to a 
permit for a Federal dam project, and 
the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that the 
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation must ob
serve the State water law as provided 
by Congress in section 8 of the Recla
mation Act. 

Since the language of section 4(c )(2) 
and section 6 of S. 1844 is more sweep
ing and stronger in protecting State 
water law than the language of section 
8, which has already been upheld by 
the highest court in the land, I have 
no doubt about the effectiveness and 
validity of the water law protection 
language in S. 1844. 

RAILROAD COMPETITION 

Mr. President, I will now turn to the 
issue of how the bill might impact on 
the railroad industry. Actually, I be
lieve the bill will create a healthy com
petition among railroads and pipelines 
without injuring the railroad industry. 
Reputable economic studies, such as 
one by Data Resources, project that 
coal demand will be so great in coming 
years that even if all coal slurry pipe
lines proposed were to be built, rail
coal traffic must still increase by 44 
percent over the next 10 years. 

Passage of the bill would be in line 
with the efforts of Congress recently 
to replace Government regulation of 
railroad rates with market regulation. 
I am referring to enactment of the 
Staggers Rail Act in 1980. But regula
tion by the marketplace only works 
when there is competition. Coal pipe
lines can provide that competition. 

Let me give a specific example. In 
1957, the first intrastate coal pipeline 
was developed by Consolidation Coal 
Co. to transport 1.3 million tons of 
coal per year a distance of 108 miles 
from Cadiz, Ohio, to the Eastlake 
Power Plant of the Cleveland Electric 
Illuminating Co. Shortly after the 
pipeline began operation, the rail-coal 
haulage rate in Ohio was $3.47 per 
ton, while the pipeline haulage rate 
was $2.20 per ton. Eventually, the 
competing railroad reduced its coal 
rate to $1.88 per ton. The pipeline was 
then mothballed in 1963. By Septem
ber 1973, the rail-coal haulage rate in 
Ohio had risen to only $2.39 per ton, 
attesting to the beneficial effects of 
competition in coal transportation. 

Mr. President, it is an interesting 
fact that the Black Mesa coal pipeline 
of Arizona, which is the only active 
coal slurry pipeline in the Nation, is 
owned by a railroad. Southern Pacific 
Pipeline Co. is a sister company to the 
Southern Pacific Railroad. So pipe
lines are not necessarily incompatible 
with railroads. 

The Black Mesa pipeline transports 
up to 4.8 million tons of coal across 
273 miles of some of the most rugged 
terrain in my State to a powerplant lo
cated a mile inside the State of 
Nevada. This line has proven to be a 
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reliable and cost-effective method for 
moving coal from Arizona to the 
Nevada power station. 

STATES RIGHTS 

Mr. President, I now come to the 
question of whether the legislation im
properly interferes with State sover
eignty. This is both a legal and politi
cal question. From the legal stand
point, many States cannot approve an 
eminent domain statute. Their consti
tutions forbid the exercise of this 
power unless there is a direct benefit 
in the particular State. A State 
through which the pipeline crosses, 
but where no coal is used or mined, 
might not be able to grant right-of
way authority. Other States which 
may have such authority might 
burden any permit down with so many 
conditions that it would no longer be 
practical to build the pipeline. 

After giving long consideration to 
the issue, I am persuaded that this is 
an area of overriding national impor
tance, which the States cannot ade
quately deal with, often because of 
legal impairments in their own consti
tutions. There are precedents for the 
Federal eminent domain authority. 
For example, Congress amended the 
Natural Gas Act in 1947 to grant the 
right of eminent domain to certificat
ed natural gas pipelines. Oil pipeline 
projects had been granted similar au
thority at an earlier time. 

Coal, gas, and oil pipelines, like the 
railroads, are all national means of 
long-distance transportation for 
moving goods from the location where 
they are produced to their markets. 
The grant of Federal eminent domain 
to one of these industries is consistent 
with the grant of similar authority to 
related industries, when wrapped in 
adequate safeguards to protect the 
overall public interest. 

BENEFITS 

Now, Mr. President, I will discuss the 
major benefits of S. 1844. I would sum 
up these benefits as energy independ
ence, economic gains, and export po
tential. 

First, energy independence. One of 
the proposed pipeline projects alone 
would bring 54 million tons per year of 
coal from Illinois and West Virginia to 
Georgia and Florida. This would satis
fy up to half of the utility coal needs 
of these two States by 1990 and reduce 
oil imports by 63 million barrels annu
ally. · 

Our Nation is still too dependent on 
foreign crude oil and our dependence 
creates national security and defense 
weaknesses. Yet the United States has 
a vast supply of coal, the greatest 
supply in the free world. Our coal can 
replace much of the crude oil we are 
using today. But coal must be moved 
efficiently and economically from 
mines to powerplants and i'ndustrial 
facilities. 

The high cost of transporting coal is 
delaying and preventing many indus-

tries and utilities from using domestic 
coal resources. In fact, testimony at a 
recent hearing of Senator . WARNER's 
Subcommittee on Energy and. Mineral 
Resources, revealed that some Ameri
can utilities found it cheaper to import 
foreign coal than to use domestic coal. 
The hearing also disclosed the fact 
that it may be more economical during 
the late 1980's to use South American 
coal in portions of the Southeastern 
United States, than to use coal from 
our own eastern mines. 

This trend must stop. The competi
tion from pipelines will help reduce 
coal haulage rates and assure that our 
Nation makes maximum use of its coal 
resources. 

This brings me to the second major 
benefit, economic gains. According to a 
report dated May 1981 by A. T. Kear
ney, a highly reputable consulting 
firm, the proposed Coalstream pipe
line in the East would save $61 billion 
of transportation costs to energy con
sumers in the first 20 years of oper
ation. The $3 billion cost of the pipe
line would be raised entirely from pri
vate capital. No public moneys are re
quired for construction, operation, or 
maintenance. This single project 
would give the economy a great boost 
and help contribute to lower coal 
transportation costs. 

Third; there is the export potential. 
I will use the example of . the Coal
stream pipeline again. The second 
stage of this project includes an 
export facility along the southeastern 
coast. No harbor dredging would be re
quired. The export potential would 
help our balance of payments substan
tially. More importantly, it would 
enable the United States to supply 
some of the energy needs of Western 
Europe in case the Soviet Union uses 
the new Siberian gas pipeline project 

. as a political weapon. 
The Soviet pipeline poses a clear 

economic and security threat to our 
Nation by making Western Europe in
creasingly vulnerable to Soviet pres
sure. Europeans need energy. We have 
energy, in the form of coal, to offer 
them. Yet Europeans see rising inland 
coal transportation in our Nation and 
the failure of our Government to 
assure competition in coal haulage 
rates. Europeans can only conclude 
that we are not serious about supply
ing coal to Europe and this contributes 
to driving the European nations else
where for energy supplies. 

We must pass eminent domain legis
lation to assure our allies that we are 
serious about developing our coal re
sources. Otherwise, they will find 
themselves becoming more and more 
dependent on Russian fuel supplies. 

For these reasons, we must grant 
interstate coal pipelines the right of 
eminent domain. This is a national 
matter. It is not an issue we can leave 
to scattered decisionmaking with dif
ferent outcomes in different States. 

Determining the policy under which 
interstate coal pipelines should have 
eminent domain authority is the re
sponsibility of Congress. We must 
decide that issue in the affirmative at 
the earliest possible date and get on 
with the business of developing our 
Nation's resources to assure that we 
are strong both economically and mili
tarily.e 

PRAISE FOR SENATOR BARRY GOLDWATER'S 
COSPONSORSHIP OF COAL SLURRY PIPELINE BILL 

e Mr. MURKOWSKI. Mr. President, I 
am extremely happy to welcome my 
distinguished colleague as a cosponsor 
of S. 1844. Senator GOLDWATER and I 
share many of the same views concern
ing our Nation's economic system, the 
proper relationship between the 
States and Federal Government and 
the need for a strong and secure 
America. I am pleased that we agree 
that the Nation needs interstate coal 
pipelines and that the national inter
est requires that the Congress enact 
this legislation to allow the develop
ment of these important facilities. 

As chairman of the Water Resources 
Subcommittee on the Senate Energy 
and Natural Resources Committee, I 
share Senator GoLDWATER's view that 
the State water law protections that 
are contained in S. 1844 provide great
er legal safeguards than the States 
now possess and may fairly be charac
terized as a political and legal victory 
for the States. This legislation pro
vides unequivocally that the States 
will decide whether and under which 
conditions water resources can be used 
by interstate coal pipelines-and pro
tects those State decisions against ju
dicial challenge on commerce clause 
grounds. Moreover, access to Federal 
eminent domain authority cannot be 
obtained by a pipeline until water re
sources for the pipeline first have 
been obtained pursuant to State sub
stantive and procedural law. These im
portant provisions now give the States 
the flexibility to determine the best 
methods for developing and transport
ing the coal resources in their States 
without compromising their control 
over their water resources. 

Mr. President, I encourage each of 
my colleagues to join us in supporting 
S. 1844. We all agree that the United 
States must become more productive 
and must develop new technology and 
new methods of operating if we are to 
compete successfully in an increasing 
international marketplace. This legis
lation will allow a vigorous new indus
try to be developed in our Nation and 
will be of real assistance in helping 
U.S. coal to compete effectively for 
both our domestic foreign markets. 
We will be remiss if we do not enact 
this legislation at the earliest possible · 
date.e 
e Mr. JOHNSTON. Mr. President, I 
would like to echo the remarks of my 
two distinguished colleagues, Mr. 
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GOLDWATER and Mr. MURKOWSKI. We 
are all quite appreciative of the out
standing support they have demon
strated for this most worthwile legisla
tion. I would also take pleasure in an
nouncing the recent cosponsoring of 
the distinguished Senator from New 
Hampshire (Mr. HUMPHREY). I believe 
his support of the bill is indicative of 
the broad-based consensus within the 
Congress that the time has come for 
coal slurry pipelines. 

In addition, recent actions on the 
part of private enterprise indicated 
that Congress is not alone in holtiing 
to this view. On Thursday, January 28, 
a broad-based coalition was estab
lished to work for the adoption of Fed
eral eminent domain legislation for 
interstate coal pipelines. The coalition 
is named the Alliance for Coal and 
Competitive Transportation <ACCT>. 
Founding members include the Con
sumer Federation of America, the 
American Association of Retired Per
sons, five major labor unions, the 
three major electric utility associa
tions, the National Coal Association 
and the Mining and Reclamation 
Council, several associations that have 
been formed to work for lower coal 
costs and coal transportation costs, 
the Slurry Transport Association, the 
American Consulting Engineers Coun
cil, Cajan Electric Cooperative, and 
several State and local coal associa
tions, including the Kentucky Coal As
sociation, the Illinois Coal Association, 
and the West Virginia Coal Associa
tion. Other groups are likely to join 
this formidable alliance. 

Mr. President, this coalition illus
trates well the broad group of Ameri
cans that will benefit from interstate 
coal pipelines. Coal producers will 
have more marketing opportunities; 
America's workers will . benefit from 
the jobs created by the pipeline 
projects and by the lower costs that 
will result from the projects; electric 
utilities will benefit directly from 
lower coal transportation costs; and 
the ultimate consumers of electricity 
will benefit from lower electricity 
charges. 

Mr. President, the truth is that 
interstate coal pipelines and the com
petition they will provide are good for 
our Nation. I encourage all of my· col
leagues to join Senators GoLDWATER, 
MURKOWSKI, HUMPHREY, WEICKER, 
HAWKINS, BUMPERS, BRADLEY, MATSU
NAGA, and myself in cosponsoring S. 
1844 which will assure that America's 
railroads can no longer insulate them
selves from competitive with these 
pipelines. 

Mr. President, I ask that the press 
release concerning the formation of 
ACCT and the list of 'founding mem
bers of ACCT be included in the 
RECORD at the conclusion of my re
marks. 

The material follows: 

COALITION Is FORMED To PROMOTE COAL peting mode of transportation," Hughes 
TRANSPORTATION COMPETITION said. 

WASHINGTON.-Organizations representing "All consumers, and especially senior citi-
consumer, labor and industry groups have zens on fixed incomes, have an interest in 
formed a coalition to promote more effec- seeing this transportation option have a 
tive competition for the transportation o[ chance to operate," he said. "More than 
the growing quantities of American coal half of the nation's electricity is now gener
being used both here and abroad. ated by coal. If coal can be more economi-

The Alliance for Coal and Competitive cally shipped to market, we can help moder
Transportation <ACCT> will concentrate its ate the rising cost of electricity," he added. 
activities in support of pending legislation "Organized labor in the construction in
to grant federal eminent domain authority dustry views coal slurry pipelines as an im
necessary for the expeditious construction portant, new transportation alternative," 
of interstate coal slurry pipelines. Robert Georgine, president, Building and 

Founding members of ACCT include the Construction . Trades Department, AFL
American Association of Retired Persons, CIO, said. 
American Consulting Engineers Council, "When completed, these lines will provide 
American Public Power Association, Build- reasonable prices for coal which, in turn, 
ing and Construction Trades Department will be of great value to consumers in the 
<AFL-CIO>. Consumer Federation of Amer- United States and they will allow our coun
ica, Eastern Coal Transportation Confer- try to market more coal overseas," Georgine 
ence, Edison Electric Institute, Interns.tion- said. "Most importantly, they will provide 
al Brotherhood of Teamsters, International thousands of jobs for workers in construe
Union of Operating Engineers <AFL-CIO>. tion and related industries, where in some 
Laborers International Union of North areas unemployment is over 10 percent." 
America <AFL-CIO>. Mining and Reclama- Legislation that would extend eminent 
tion Council, National Coal Association, Na- domain rights to coal pipelines is presently 
tiona! Rural Electric Cooperative Associa- before both houses of Congress. In the 
tion, United Association of Plumbers and House, H.R. 4230 has passed the Interior 
Pipefitters <AFL-CIO>. Slurry Transport and Insular Affairs Committee in December 
Association, Western Coal Traffic League, and is under consideration by the Public 
and Western Fuels Association. Works and Transportation Committee. In 

Carl E. Bagge, chairman of ACCT. said the Senate, s. 1844 has been introduced and 
competition in the transportation of coal is hearings by the Energy and Natural Re
essential today to insure that railroads do sources Committee are expected to be held 
not abuse their present monopoly position soon.e 
in shipping coal. For 85 percent of coal 
moved by rail there is no feasible alterna-
tive mode of transportation, he said. 

"Legislation to grant coal slurry pipelines 
federal eminent domain authority that 
would allow them to cross competing rail

THE ELIMINATION OF NONES
SENTIAL GOVERNMENT FUNC
TIONS 

road tracks and other properties has been e Mr. EAST. Mr. President, at a time 
consistently blocked by railroads for the last when we are being asked to .reduce 
20 years," Bagge said. projected deficits by making major 

"They argue that competition from coal cuts in defense and social spending, I 
slurry pipelines would seriously hurt the would like to remind my colleagues 
regulated railroads by taking away profita- that it is still possible to save billions 
ble business. However, since Congress en-
acted the Staggers Rail Act, which reduced of dollars every year simply by elimi
regulatory controls over the railroads, it is nating nonessential Government func
now absolutely essential that competition tions. 
be allowed," said Bagge, who also is presi- At all levels of our federal system, 
dent of the National Coal Association. government is producing goods and 

Frederick Webber, vice chairman of the · · th t ·t ld 
ACCT and executive vice president of the performing services a I cou 
Edison Electric Institute, said that coal obtain more cheaply from the private 
transportation is dominated by the rail- sector. This practice is self-defeating 
roads. to say the least. We not only waste 

"If we are to have efficient, dependable money by doing things "in-house," we 
and cost-competitive coal transportation, undercut private firms that pay taxes. 
the nation must have an alternative system Although this problem has been rec-
to benefit coal consumers," he said. ognized for years, it has never been 

"Nearly every consumer in the United 
States will be affected in some way by satisfactorily addressed. Recently, 
sharply higher rates for moving coal to elec- however, the Reagan administration 
tric power plants, steel mills or other indus- has undertaken fresh initiatives in this 
trial plants if the railroads are allowed to area, and I will shortly introduce a 
continue to raise their prices without suffi- major piece of corrective legislation 
cie~t competition," Webber said. . myself. 

E.tghty perc~nt of coal produced . m t?~ , The need for economy in govern-
Umted States 1s consumed by electric ut1h- . . . 
ties for the generation of electricity. men~ IS attractm? gre3:ter public at-

Peter Hughes, legislative counsel, Ameri- tent10n nc;>w than It has m many y~ars. 
can Association of Retired Persons, said, "In I would hke to call my colleagues at
recent years, retired persons have been es- tention to two articles on this subject 
pecially hard hit by rapidly rising energy that appeared within the past few 
prices." weeks . . 

"Retired people and oth~r consumers will The first of these a column from 
benefit from the construction of coal slurry . ' 
pipelines even if a particular pipeline is not the January 18 Issue of tt;te Wall 
proposed to serve their area, because rail- ~tr~et c!ou~na~: argues persua~nvely for 
roads will hold down pricing for coal ship- privatization of many services pres
ments to prevent construction of this com- ently performed by government. The 
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second, a book review by columnist 
and author Allan Brownfeld, main
tains that the American people can 
have better government at half the 
price if they are willing to rely more 
on the private sector. 

· I ask that both these items be print
ed in the RECORD as a springboard to 
further discussion of this issue. 

The article follows: 
PRIVATIZATION: NOBODY DOES IT BETTER 

<By Susan Lee) 
No doubt the new lean look in government 

spending has prompted a lot of nervous in
terest in just how the services traditionally 
provided by public agencies will be, or even 
can be, provided. But some of this interest 
also comes from a growing awareness that 
the government really isn't a very cost-ef
fective provider of many of its services. 

The justification for letting government 
provide goods and services centers on the 
notion of "public goods" -things that are 
important for people's welfare but are too 
expensive or too ill-defined to bill their cost 
to the beneficiaries of those things. Nation
al defense or some public-health activities 
are illustrations of public goods. It all 
sounds straightforward and reasonable, 
right? It isn't. Public goods are the result of 
a market failure, and that means problems. 

The problem with public goods now in 
vogue is the problem of cost. Paying the bill 
for public goods, especially over the last 
decade, has been a rather casual affair: Gov
ernment decides on what services to provide 
and then pays for them out of general reve
nues, or, in some cases, by charging a user's 
fee. <User fees are usually the merest of 
tokens and don't even begin to cover operat
ing costs, let alone capital costs.) 

However, it can-and is-being argued 
that if the users of public goods can be iden
tified, then why shouldn't those users pay 
for the full cost of the goods? Indeed. Right 
off the bat, "full-cost-recovery," as it's inele
gantly called, makes sense: Only the benefi
ciaries would pay. Creating a tie between 
pocketbook and service often leads to an ab
stemious, or more rational, use of that serv
ice. 

An interesting application of full-cost-re
covery user fees is about to start at the Fed
eral Reserve. The Fed has always provided 
some services free to members-check col
lection, coin wrapping, coin and currency 
shipping, to name a few. Big member banks 
in turn offered these very services, courtesy 
of the Fed, to smaller non-member banks
but for a price. That clever bit of arbitrage 
more than repaid the member banks for 
having to set aside reserves at the Fed. 

But under the Monetary Control Act of 
1980 the Fed must offer these services at 
full market price to all comers. The simple 
fact of geography will make it possible and 
attractive for large banks to offer the same 
services to their regional banks at a lower 
cost or with greater speed. It is expected 
that these full-cost user fees will result in a 
stunning increase in competition and effi
ciency in the market for interbank services. 
And that will lead to a drop in the real cost 
of those services. 

A second problem with public goods today 
is plain old government inefficiency. Gov
ernment isn't inefficient because it's dumb 
or willful but because, quite simply, govern
ment lacks the flexibility and incentive to 
perform efficiently: The discipline of the 
market is absent. This immutable circum
stance means that even if the burden of 

costs is shifted from all taxpayers to actual 
beneficiaries through user fees- the cost 
may be lower, but it will still be higher than 
it would be in the private sector. 

The solution to this problem is bold 
enough to make full-cost-recovery look like 
so many baby steps. The solution is privat
ization-turning over government responsi
bilities to the private sector. 

Privatization would be possible for the 
same reason that charging full-cost-recovery 
fees is possible-most services provided by 
the government aren't really public goods. 

Often these activities have been run for 
the public sector for no better reason than 
that the government has simply been doing 
them for a long time. Some obvious, random 
examples: garbage collection and ambulance 
service at the local level or inland water
ways operation and inspection of agricultur
al commodities at the federal level. There's 
no theoretical justification for government 
doing these things, especially since there is 
ample evidence that they would be forth
coming from the private sector if the gov
ernment weren't doing them. 

Air-traffic control looks like an agreeable 
candidate for privatization now. Airways 
are, after all, a "good." Just consider the 
number of commercial and general aviation 
roaring around the skies over LaGuardia
all wishing to land safely. It is a simple 
matter to charge these aircraft for the use 
of a safe landing route-the government al
ready does that but in a way that isn't very 
cost effective. 

Switzerland, Mexico and Saudi Arabia op
erate with private air-traffic control sys
tems. The U.S. could, too. Robert W. Poole 
Jr., an engineer and author of "Instead of 
Regulation" <Lexington Books), has drawn 
up a plan to privatize the airways which has 
received an interested hearing from the 
FAA. 

Privatization is no longer the cry of kooks, 
political misanthropes or earnest econo
mists. It is an idea whose time has, well, 
started down the runway. Economic necessi
ty, ideological favor and intelligent lobbying 
could make this historical moment an ac
commodating one for dismantling the public 
sector. 

BETTER GOVERNMENT AT HALF THE PRICE 

<By Allan C. Brownfeld) 
As the Reagan Administration proceeds 

with its policy of cutting taxes and govern
ment spending, many have expressed con
cern about a possible deterioration in public 
services. 

In a new book, Better Government At 
Half the Price <Caroline House, 1981) econo
mists James Bennett and Manual Johnson 
of George Mason University state that tax
payers have, in fact, been paying more and 
getting less. They explain why government 
has not been and cannot be an efficient pro
du~er and show through numerous case 
studies that the private sector outperforms 
the public sector by producing goods and 
services for the public at a much lower cost. 

They point out that, "Our interest in the 
comparison of the costs of production pro
vided by both the public and private sectors 
is largely due to an accident. One of the au
thors moved to a new home a short distance 
from his old residence and still within the 
same political jurisdiction. Refuse collection 
was provided by local government in one lo
cation, but by the private sector in the 
other. When the change was made from 
public to private service, the price paid for 
trash collection was cut in half and the fre
quency of collection doubled. As economists 

who had never given much thought to such 
matters, the fact that private firms were 
willing to provide twice the service at half 
the price charged by local government came 
as a surprise .. . To our knowledge. there is 
not one case which has been reported that 
finds the public sector more efficient than 
the private sector ... 

Government employees, they argue. are 
no different from employees in private 
firms. Both respond to incentives in their 
economic environments to maximize their 
own self-interest. In government. employees 
are not punished for being wasteful but are, 
in fact, rewarded for inefficiency. In the pri
vate sector, waste cannot be tolerated be
cause competition will eliminate inefficien
cy. 

Discussing the incentive structure in gov
ernment, the authors note that. "Incentives 
usually consist of two parts: the ·carrot' of 
reward for good performance and the 'stick' 
of punishment for poor performance. Unfor
tunately, neither the carrot nor the stick is 
present in government bureaucracies ... It 
is all but impossible to fire an employee in 
the federal government ... Nor are there 
any real incentives for efficient perform
ance and cost reduction. The only income 
for the bureaucrat is the fixed salary from 
his job. If, by extra effort, he achieves cost 
reductions, he doesn 't get a bonus or a raise. 
His salary is not related in any way to 
saving tax dollars. He has, therefore, no 
reason to be particularly efficient or cost
conscious. '' 

Concerning the difficulty of removing in
efficient government employees, the chair
man of the Consumer Product Safety Com
mission described the frustrations of the 
termination process in a letter to Senator 
Charles Percy of Illinois: "A manager in the 
executive branch of the federal government 
who finds it necessary to terminate an un
productive or noncontributing employee-or 
even an obstructing employee-must be pre
pared to spend 25 percent to 50 percent of 
his time for a period that may run from six 
to 18 months. In many cases, managers have 
chosen to work around such a person or to 
promote the employee out of the office in 
order to quickly be rid of the problem." 

If there is no incentive to be efficient in 
government service, Bennett and Johnson 
argue, there may be incentive in the oppo
site direction: "Government employees are 
driven to increase the agency's budget each 
year because a bureaucrat in the U.S. <and 
in Western Europe as well) is rewarded with 
higher rank, increased salary, and greater 
prestige for increasing the number of em
ployees under him. To hire additional em
ployees, additional appropriations must be 
obtained to pay their salaries. The very 
nature of bureaucracy provides powerful in
centives for increasing the size and scope of 
government, Every bureaucrat is by nature 
an empire builder." 

The authors propose the Bureaucratic 
Rule of Two: "Transfer of a service from 
the private to the public sector doubles its 
cost of production." They point to a number 
of communities in which services once 
thought of as governmental are provided
efficiently and economically-by private 
groups. Communities such as Scottsdale, Ar
izona; Grants Pass, Oregon; and Billings, 
Montana contract with private firms for fire 
protection. 

It is the authors' conclusion that, "Taxes 
can be cut drastically at the federal, state 
and local levels of government without any 
reduction in the quality or quantity of 
public services. The taxpayer can 'have his 
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cake and eat it too' because it is possible to 
get many more goods and services for fewer 
tax dollars if the goods and services are pro
duced more efficiently-that is, lower cost. 
This can be achieved by having goods and 
services produced by private enterprise 
rather than by government. The evidence 
proving that this can be done <and in fact 
already has been done> is both overwhelm
ing and irrefutable.'' 

There are, of course, certain things which 
are within the legitimate jurisdiction of gov
ernment. National defense and raising an 
army is one of these. Maintaining police 
forces and courts are another. But why 
should government have a monopoly on the 
delivery of the mail, the collecting of gar
bage, or the putting out of fires? Why not 
have these things done efficiently, economi
cally-and competitively? Professors Ben
nett and Johnson have an idea worthy of 
careful study and consideration.• 

JUDICIAL MISINTERPRETATION 
OF THE FIRST AMENDMENT 

e Mr. EAST. Mr. President-
A careful, and not an extremely selective, 

search of American primary historical docu
ments indicates, beyond a reasonable doubt, 
that in fact no "high and impregnable" wall 
between church and state was historically 
erected by the first amendment; and for a 
very simple reason-none was constitution
ally intended by the framers of that amend
ment or the states which ratified it. 

This quotation comes from an article 
published in the January 22, issue of 
National Review entitled, "Under
standing the First Amendment." The 
author, Mr. Robert L. Cord, is a pro
fessor of political science at Northeast
ern University in Boston. He has re
cently completed a book, "Separation 
of Church and State: Historical Fact 
and Current Fiction," which will be 
published soon by Lambeth Press. 

As is indicated by the preceding quo
tation, Mr. Cord's article is a thought
provoking exploration of the discrep
ancies between the intent of the fram
ers as to the establishment clause of 
the first amendment and its subse
quent interpretations by the courts. I 
ask that this article be printed in the 
RECORD. 

The article follows: 
[From the National Review, Jan. 22, 19821 

UNDERSTANDING THE FIRST AMENDMENT 

<By Robert L. Cord) 
"The first amendment has erected a wall 

between Church and State. That wall must 
be kept high and impregnable. We could not 
approve the slightest breach." With those 
lines of fiction, written over three decades 
ago, Justice Hugo Black ended the first 
United States Supreme Court opinion which 
dealt comprehensively with the meaning of 
the constitutional concept of separation of 
Church and State. Certainly the Framers of 
the Constitution and the Bill of Rights be
lieved in the principle of Church-State sepa
ration and quickly added it to the organic 
law of the infant United States of America 
in 1791. However, those who authored and 
ratified that constitutional principle were 
not thereby mandating a complete legal sec
ularization of the American Republic; far 
from it. In matters of faith, the Founding 

Fathers, and the American public they rep
resented, are best described by U.S. Su
preme Court Justice William 0. Douglas's 
characterization of 1952: "We are a religious 
people whose institutions presuppose a Su
preme Being." 

If the foregoing be true, what were the 
goals of Madison, Jefferson, and the other 
advocates of a federal constitutional separa
tion of Church and State? Further, what 
evidence do we have as to their constitution
al intentions? The United States Supreme 
Court, and recognized scholars who have 
written in the field of Church-State separa
tion, traditionally have looked to American 
history to answer these inquiries; conse
quently, so shall I. Our conclusions, howev
er, are vastly dissimilar. 

The First Amendment phrase that guar
antees the American constitutional doctrine 
of separation of Church and State is con
tained in the opening words of the Bill of 
Rights: "Congress shall make no law re
specting an establishment of religion ... " 
The "Establishment Clause," as it is com
monly referred to by students of constitu
tional law, although addressed to the Con
gress, has by the U.S. Supreme Court been 
made binding on the states through the 
Fourteenth Amendment. Consequently, 
today, neither Congress, a state legislature, 
nor any creation of a state legislature-such 
as a school board or municipality-may con
stitutionally make any laws "respecting an 
establishment of religion." But what is "an 
establishment of religion" within the mean
ing of the First Amendment? Let American 
history guide us. 

James Madison introduced the Bill of 
Rights in the First Congress ( 1789) in part 
because many of the State Ratifying Con
ventions wanted more limitations placed on 
the authority of the Federal Government 
than existed in the original Constitution 
drawn up in the Philadelphia Convention. 
Madison's first draft of what ultimately 
became the Establishment Clause shows his 
intent clearly: " ... The Civil rights of none 
shall be abridged on account of religious 
belief or worship, nor shall any national re
ligion be established . ... <Emphasis added.) 
Even after Madison's draft was changed by 
congressional committee deliberations, 
when asked in debate on the House floor 
what the re-worded Clause meant, Madison 
said he "apprehended the meaning of the 
words to be, that Congress should not estab
lish a religion, and enforce the legal obser
vation of it by law .... " 

Careful historical research supports Madi
son's opinion. When the words and actions 
of the early Congresses and Presidents of 
the United States are viewed in their proper 
historical context it becomes clear that the 
First Amendment's Establishment Clause 
was designed by its Framers to prevent the 
establishment of a national religion or the 
placing of any one religious sect, denomina
tion, or tradition into a preferred legal 
status which characterized religious estab
lishments. Despite the fact that in 1947 the 
United States Supreme Court ruled that 
"the First Amendment has erected a wall 
between Church and State," which the 
Court characterized as "high and impregna
ble," American history shows otherwise. A 
careful, and not an extremely selective, 
search of American primary historical docu
ments indicates, beyond a reasonable doubt, 
that in fact no "high and impregnable" wall 
between Church and State was historically 
erected by the First Amendment; and for a 
very simple Supreme Court rulings since 
1947? Which interpretation of Church-State 

separation should stand: Jefferson's or 
Black's? 

But Jefferson was not alone in church
building through treaty. Presidents James 
Monroe, John Quincy Adams, Andrew Jack
son. and his successor, Martin Van Buren, 
all emulated Jefferson in committing feder
al tax money to build churches through 
treaty agreements. There was no attempt in 
the Everson opinions-either the majority 
or the dissenting opinions-to explain or 
even address these indisputable facts which 
make the Court's definition of the Estab
lishment Clause historically untenable 
unless, of course, Jefferson et al. did not 
know what separation of Church and State 
meant or willfully violated the First Amend
ment and their constitutional oath of office. 

The fictional version of Church-State sep
aration in American history, endorsed in the 
Everson case, is also derived from the care
ful selection and explanation of historical 
documents which predate the Constitution. 
All the opinions in the Everson case make 
much of Madison and Jefferson's struggle to 
disestablish the Anglican Church in Virgin
ia. Madison's well-known opposition to a 
state tax to support teachers of the Chris
tian religion is discussed, as is Jefferson's 
famous Virginia "Bill for Establishing Reli
gious Freedom." It is within this context 
that the Supreme Court's opinion indicates: 
"The First Amendment has erected a wall 
between Church and State. That wall must 
be kept high and impregnable." Omitted 
from all of the Everson opinions are any 
historical facts concerning Madison and Jef
ferson in Virginia that would run counter to 
the "high and impregnable wall" theory. 

Madison's "Memorial and Remonstrance 
against Religious Assessments" < 1785) was 
an argument against a discriminatory policy 
of supporting, with tax money, only onere
ligion. It is not a brief for absolute separa
tion of Church and State. Further, while 
mentioning Jefferson's "Religious Liberty 
Bill," proposed by Madison acting as Jeffer
son's surrogate in the Virginia Assembly in 
1785 <Jefferson was U.S. Minister to France 
at the time), the Court makes no mention of 
another Jefferson bill also introduced by 
Madison the same day. This other bill, un
mentioned by the Court, was a "Bill for 
Punishing ... Sabbath Breakers." Both 
Jefferson bills became Virginia law in 1786. 
Do these laws taken together indicate that 
Madison and Jefferson subscribed to an "im
pregnable" wall between Church and State? 

If the Court's precedent-setting case 
<Everson) is based on an erroneous assump
tion, advanced almost 35 years ago-to wit: 
that the Establishment Clause erected a 
"high and impregnable" wall between 
Church and State-then all the subsequent 
court decisions, federal and state, built upon 
the Everson case are logically questionable. 
This would not be the case, of course, if the 
Court explained the incompatibility of its 
"history" and American historical fact. 

The U.S. Supreme Court's failure to 
decide Church-State cases adequately goes 
beyond misinterpretation of the original un
derstanding of the First Amendment. With 
its expansive interpretation of what the Es
tablishment Clause makes unconstitutional, 
the Court has created confusion with its 
Church-State decisions. Bus transportation 
for parochial-school students is constitu
tional but state money for field trips for 
those students is not. Relatively non-specif
ic grants to sectarian institutions of higher 
education are constitutional but similar 
grants to elementary and secondary schools 
are not. Textbooks for secular subjects may 
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be purchased for parochial-school students 
with tax money but a motion-picture projec-

. tor may not. Tax exemption of churches 
and church schools is constitutional but tui
tion tax credits for parents who send their 
children to those schools are not. 

In an attempt to reduce this confusion 
about what is and what is not a statute ini-

. permissibly violating the constitutional sep
aration of Church and State, Chief Justice 
Burger, in a 1971 opinion of the Court 
<Lemon v. Kurtzman, 403 U.S. 602 [1971]), 
spelled out the Court's collective criteria in 
a three-stage test of constitutionality. 

"Every analysis in this area [Church-State · 
cases] must begin with consideration of the 
cumulative criteria developed by the Court 
over many years. Three ·such tests may be 
gleaned from our cases. First, the statute 
must have a secular legislative purpose; 
second, its principal or primary effect must 
be one that neither advances nor inhibits re
ligion ... finally, the statute must not 
foster an 'excessive government entangle
ment with religion.' " 

It seems somewhat remarkable that 
Burger could see or impose any order on the 
Court's doings in Establishment Clause 
cases. Consider: In 1971 six members of the 
Court embraced the three-stage test. In 
1975, Justices Brennan, Douglas, and Mar
shall thought it insufficient and urged a 
fourth criterion be added. A year later, Jus
tices White and Rehnquist also attacked the 
test, but, instead of wanting additional crite
ria, they wanted the three-stage test re
duced to two because they thought one level 
of the test was "superflouous." Thus, the 
three-stage test, subscribed to by six mem
bers of the Court in 1971, failed to com
mand even a majority of the Court only five 
years later. In 1976 no comprehensive judi
cial test of constitutionality was embraced 
in Church-State cases by a sufficient 
number of Supreme Court Justices to con
stitute an opinion of the Court. 

In 1980, Justices White and Rehnquist re
embraced the three-stage test, enabling Jus
tice White to write the opinion of a divided 
Court (5 to 4). Candidly, he wrote of the 
Court's predicament at the end of his opin
ion: 

"Establishment Clause cases are not easy; 
they stir deep feelings; and we are divided 
among ourselves, perhaps reflecting the dif
ferent views on this subject of the people of 
this country .... This course sacrifices clar
ity and predictability for flexibility but this 
promises to be the case until the interaction 
between the courts and the states . . . pro
duces a single, more encompassing construc
tion of the Establishment Clause." 

As the highest appellate court on federal 
constitutional questions for one federal and 
fifty state court systems, the U.S. Supreme 
Court has, even by its own admission, failed 
to provide relatively clear standards as to 
what the First and Fourteenth Amend
ments demand in the area of Church-State 
separatic:;m. This failure of the High Court 
does not serve well a judicial system built 
upon previous decisions. Lower courts 
cannot dispose of cases with a sufficient 
degree of finality 'unless there are relatively 
fixed precedents and principles provided by 
the Supreme Court. 

May contemporary scholars who write au
thoritatively about separation of Church 
and State disagree with the narrow inter
pretation of the Establishment Clause em
braced here and which I believe my re
search substantiates as the original under
standing of the Clause. <The narrow inter
pretation briefly documented here is that 

separation of Church and State as a consti
tutional concept forbids only the preferen
tial treatment of any one religion, religious 
sect, or religious tradition and prohibits the 
establishment of a ·national or state reli
gion.) Under this interpretation, non-

. discriminatory aid to religion is not neces
sarily unconstitutional. Since the narrow in
terpretation of the Establishment Clause is 
at odds with the basic principle of the broad 
interpretation, which is subscription to vir
tually complete Church-State separation or 
independence, the two views are incompati
ble. 

The broad interpretation of Church-State 
separation is almost always defended by 
scholars, as by the Supreme Court, with ap
peals to American history. Such is the case 
in the most recent <third> edition of The 
American Constitution by C. Herman 
Pritchett, a much respect authority in the 
field of American constitutional law. While 
I have assigned this generally excellent sec
ondary source book to my graduate and un
dergraduate students, parts of the section 
on the Establishment Clause are misleading. 

Explaining the distinction between the 
narrow and broad interpretations of the Es
tablishment Clause, Pritchett devotes 
almost no space to the historical arguments 
for the narrow interpretation but proceeds 
at length to present several historical argu
ments for the broad interpretation. It is 
with this explanation of the broad interpre
tation that the danger is done. "During 
their terms as President ... both Jefferson 
and Madison took very strict positions on es
tablishment," Pritchett writes. "Both be
lieved that presidential proclamations of 
Thanksgiving Day were contrary to the 
Constitution. They also regarded as uncon
stitutional," Pritchett continues. "tax ex
emption for churches ... " What is cleary 
not mentioned is that James Madison as 
President issued at least four Thanksgiving 
Day Proclamations and that President 
Thomas Jefferson in 1802 signed into law a 
bill providing, among other things, for 
church tax exemption in Alexandria 
County. Did both these men as President 
violate their understanding of what the 
Constitution required as separation of 
Church and State? 

While Pritchett's statement may be in its 
context only misleading, it was relied upon 
to produce a statement which is basically er
roneous. Footnoting Pritchett, the encyclo
pedic Guide to the U.S. Supreme Court <pub
lished by Congressional Quarterly in 1979> 
in its opening discussion of the "Establish
ment of Religion" provides the following 
paragraph. 
· "The two men mose responsible for its 
[the Establishment Clause's] inclusion in 
the Bill of Rights construed the clause abso
lutely. Thomas Jefferson and James Madi
son thought that the prohibition of estab
lishment meant that a presidential procla
mation of Thanksgiving Day was just im
proper as a tax exemption for churches.'' 
[Emphasis added.] 

Neither Jefferson nor Madison construed 
the Establishment Clause absolutely and . 
only Jefferson, when President, believed 
that presidential Thanksgiving Day procla
mations were unconstitutional. Inasmuch as 
I assume that whoever wrote this paragraph 
for the Guide did not intend to deceive, I 
must conclude that the author did not 
check primary historical sources. Neverthe
less, this section of the Guide will be read 
by many who will, · no doubt, consider it to 
be both authoritative and correct. 

Perhaps the most prominent contempo
rary Church-State scholar and legal activist 

who embraces the broad interpretation of 
the Establishment Clause is Professor Leo 
Pfeffer. An attorney as well as a teacher 
and author in the field of American consti
tutional law, Pfeffer has argued and/or 
written amicus briefs in over one-half of the 
Establishment Clause cases decided by the 
U.S. Supreme Court. Probably his most im
portant scholariy contributon to the 
Church-State separation debate is Church, 
State, and Freedom, first published in 1953 
and revised in 1967. While much of Pfeffer's 
research appears sound, the two most im
portant chapters of this book-"The Princi
ple [of Church-State separation] Is Born" 
and "The Meaning of the Principle"-con
tain some clear historical errors regarding 
separation of Church and State in the 
United States. Worse still is that Pfeffer 
draws some major conclusions from state
ments which are factually erroneous. One of 
the most glaring examples of this is 
Pfeffer's conclusion to the chapter "The 
Principle Is Born." 

After a brief discussion of Madison's pro
posed Amendments to the Constitution, 
which were ultimately fashioned into our 
Bill of Rights and submitted to the states 
for ratification by the First Congress, 
Pfeffer closes the chapter as follows: 

"The Bill of Rights, approved by the req
uisite number of states in 1791, began with a 
guaranty of religious freedom. . . . 

"What . . . is particularly significant to 
our study is that the last words of the last 
article of the Constitution <except for the 
purely formal article specifying when the 
Constitution should become effective> pro
hibit any religious test 'as a qualification to 
any office or public trust under the United 
States,' and the first words of the first arti
cle of the Bill of Rights prohibit 'any law re
specting an establishment of religion' The 
significance of this ending and beginning is 
more than symbolic; it indicates unmistak
ably that in the minds of the fathers of our 
Constitution, independence of religion and 
government was the alpha and omega of de
mocracy and freedom." [Emphasis added.] 

Despite this statement of Professor 
Pfeffer's, quoted above, it is historically 
clear that the Framers of the Bill of 
Rights-including James Madison-did not 
intend that what is now the First Amend
ment should be the first addition to the fed
eral Constitution. When Madison intro
duced his proposed additions to the Consti
tution on June 8, 1789, he wanted the reli
gious guarantees to be added to Article I, 
Section 9 of the body of the original Consti
tution. Of course, the religious guarantees 
do not appear in Article I, Section 9, but 
that isn't Madison's doing. The point here is . 
that if Madison's suggested positioning for 
the additional religious guarantees in the 
Constitution had been accepted, Pfeffer 
would be not only without his symbolism, 
but also without his unmistakable reading 
of the minds of the "Fathers of the Consti
tution.'' 

Lest it be counterargued that Madison's 
positioning suggestion was rejected by the 
First Congress because it wanted to do ex
actly as Pfeffer has indicated, it should be 
noted that when the additions that became 
the Bill of Rights were submitted to the 
states, what is now the First Amendment 
was the third proposed congressional 
amendment. When the first two proposed 
amendments failed to gain ratification, the 
third proposed amendment became the first 
ratified and, as such, became the First 
Amendment to the Constitution. Conse
quently, unless the members of the First 
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Congress were clairvoyant and knew that 
the first two proposed amendments would 
not be ratified, they could not have known 
that the third proposed amendment would 
become the Fir.st Amendment. However, if it 
was intended that the First Amendment's 
being first in the Bill of Rights should serve 
as a key to the minds of the "fathers ," as 
Professor Pfeffer has written, why didn't 
the "fathers" of the Bill of Rights simply 
put the First Amendment first on the list of 
the 12 proposed amendments? 

Other statements made in Church, State, 
and Freedom are not easily reconciled with 
historical fact. Pfeffer writes of Jefferson: 
"Throughout his adult life Jefferson never 
swerved from his devotion to the principle 
of complete independence of religion and 
government." <Emphasis added.) Does Jef
ferson 's church-building treaty reflect the 
principle of "complete independence of reli
gion and government"? Pfeffer's book, and 
his selective documentation of Jefferson, do 
not seem to address that question, or the re
quest by Jefferson that Congress meet its 
responsibilities under the treaty, which I 
take to include appropriating funds to help 
build a church and support a Roman Catho
lic priest. 

The national organization Americans 
United for Separation of Church and State 
may, in their monthly periodical Church 
and State, choose to refer to Professor 
Pfeffer as "the country's leading legal 
expert on Church-State questions," but my 
research and book clearly document ques
tionable conclusions in his major work on 
separation of Church and State. Unfortu
nately, some of these conclusions, which 
are, in my judgment, incompatible with a 
broader look at American primary historical 
documents, have been embraced by other 
scholars and by some of our nation's most 
important jurists. 

During recent decades there has been a 
continuing tendency to redefine what were 
once considered political public-policy ques
tions as judicial questions. As the call for 
resolution in the courtroom has increased, 
the power of elected government has de
creased. The current over-broad interpreta
tion of the Establishment Clause has, in 
part, aided the transformation from govern
ment by elected and accountable represent
atives to government by judiciary. A clear 
case in point is the current battle over legis
lation offered by Senators Packwood <R. 
Ore.> and Moynihan <D., N.Y.> to provide 
some kind of federal tax assistance to par
ents who send their children to elementary 
and secondary private schools, most of 
which are church-affiliated. 

In 1973 <Committee for Public Education 
and Religious Liberty [PEARL] v. Nyquist), 
the U.S. Supreme Court held unconstitu
tional a New York tax-assistance bill which 
was similar, in part, to the Packwood-Moy
nihan bill. The inevitable effect of the New 
York legislation, the Court reasoned, would 
be to advance the religious mission of sec
tarian schools. According to Church and 
State, Leo Pfeffer, who successfully argued 
the Nyquist case before the Supreme Court 
in 1973, testified in May 1981 against the 
Packwood-Moynihan plan, indicating, 
among other things, that it would violate 
the First Amendment. The original under
standing of the Establishment Clause does 
not generally support Pfeffer or the Su
preme Court because it does not preclude 
federal aid <or state aid) to sectarian 
schools. Instead, primary historical docu
ments show that on many occasions reli
gious sects, and especially their schools, 

were used as sectarian means to accomplish 
federal governmental ends until the close of 
the nineteenth century. 

Washington, John Adams, and Thomas 
Jefferson, as President, signed federal legis
lation which in effect purchased-with large 
grants of federal land put in a c,ontrolling 
trust-the services of an evangelical order to 
settle in Western U.S. lands to aid and teach 
the Christian and other Indians in the· area. 
No doubt those federal laws were, in part, 
early manifestations of the U.S. policy of 
"civilizing the Indians." That policy was im
plemented, to a great degree, by federally 
controlled financing of Christian missionary 
schools of various denominations and sects 
until the use of sectarian schools was dis
continued by an Act of Congress in 1897. 

Did Washington, Adams, Jefferson, their 
Congresses, and their successors in the fed
eral executive and legislative branches all 
betray the First Amendment until 1897? 
Certainly not. Since the Framers of the 
First Amendment saw the Establishment 
Clause as basically precluding federal reli
gious partisanship, non-partisan use of reli
gious schools to pursue the secular end of 
"civilizing the Indians" was constitutional. 
The use of these schools was apparently 
thought to be wise public policy until 
almost a century after the First Amend
ment was added to the Constitution. Can 
anyone seriously pretend that these schools 
did not advance their religious mission as 
they taught Indian children? 

The point here is that those who appeal 
to the First Amendment to foreclose the 
Packwood-Moynihan bill, or state vari
ations, from becoming practiced law do not 
have American history, the Framers of the 
Establishment Clause, or even Thomas Jef
ferson on their side. 

Beginning in 1947, the U.s. · Supreme 
Court, by judicial fiat, has created its own 
version of separation of Church and State. 
It has sought to justify its interpretation of 
that constitutional concept with little more 
than poor scholarship and judicial say-so. 
Unfortunately, in the process the Court has 
dealt a grievous blow to democratic decision
making. The religiously non-sectarian Pack
wood-Moynihan bill ought to be voted up or 
down on its merits. The documentation in 
my forthcoming book is convincing evidence 
that it would not violate the First Amend
ment.• 

JIM PHELAN 
• Mr. SARBANES. Mr. President, this 
week many distinguished Marylanders, 
sports fans, and alumni of Mount St. 
Mary's College in Emmitsburg, Md., 
will be JOimng in honoring Jim 
Phelan, director of athletics and head 
basketball coach at the Mount. As a 
basketball fan and former college 
player, I want to express to Jim 
Phel&..n my great admiration for his re
markable record of accomplishments. 
In his 28th Mountaineer basketball 
season, he has just marked his SOOth 
basketball victory making him the 
most successful coach in Mount St. 
Mary's history and certainly one of 
the most successful coaches in the 
Nation. 

In the now defunct Mason-Dixon 
Conference, a small college league, 
Jim Phelan won 75 percent of the time 
and won nine conference titles. He has 

shepherded the Mountaineers to 24 
winning seasons, and the team has 
participated in 10 NCAA postseason 
tournaments. In 1962 he was named 
NABC College Division Coach of the 
Year as well as Maryland Sportsman 
of the Year. 

His interest in sports and basketball 
goes back to his own college days 
where he played for LaSalle College 
and was named three times to the All
Philadelphia team. After college he 
led the Marine Corps Cagers from 
Quantico to the All-Marine finals and 
then had a brief professional career 
with the Philadelphia Warriors of the 
National Basketball Association. 

The Phelans are active community 
members both at Mount St. Mary's 
and in . Emmitsburg. In his 28th 
season, Jim Phelan is continuing the 
outstanding record of athletic achieve
ments. He has been awarded the 
NABC Division II Coach of the Year 
Award, the Eastern Collegiate Athletic 
Conference Division II Team of the 
Year trophy, and amassed a record of 
5 weeks as the No. 1 team in the coun
try according to the NCAA Division II 
poll. I join with Jim Phelan's many 
friends and his family in the salute to 
a distinguished sportsman.e 

ORDER FOR RECESS TODAY 
UNTIL MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 
1982, AT 11 A.M. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that when the 
Senate completes its business today, it 
stand in recess until the hour of 11 
a .m. on Monday, February 8. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered. 

ORDER FOR RECOGNITION OF 
SENATOR BENTSEN ON 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1982 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that, following the 
recognition of the two leaders under 
the standing order on Monday, the 
Senator from Texas <Mr. BENTSEN) be 
recognized for not to exceed 15 min
utes under a special order. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered. 

ORDER FOR PERIOD FOR 
TRANSACTION OF ROUTINE 
MORNING BUSINESS ON 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1982 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that, following the 
special order allotted to Senator BENT
SEN, there be a period for the transac
tion of routine morning business not 
to exceed 30 minutes with statements 
limited therein to 5 minutes each. · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered. 
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EXECUTIVE SESSION 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the Senate go 
into executive session for the purpose 
of considering the nomination on page 
3 of Powell Allen Moore. 

There being no objection, the Senate 
proceeded to the consideration of ex
ecutive business. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
nomination will be stated. 

The legislative clerk read the nomi
nation of Powell Allen Moore of Geor
gia, to be an Assistant Secretary of 
State. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, speak
ing for this side of the aisle, we are de
lighted to see this appointment, 
having worked with Mr. Moore. We do 
wish him well in his new assignment. 

Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, the 
nomination is agreeable to us. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, the nomination is con
sidered and confirmed. 

Mr. STEVENS. I move to reconsider 
the vote by which the nomination was 
considered and confirmed. 

Mr. CRANSTON. I move to lay that 
motion on the table. 

The motion to lay on the table was 
agreed to. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the President 
be notified of the confirmation of this 
nomination. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered. 

LEGISLATIVE SESSION 
Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the Senate 
return to the consideration of legisla
tive business. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered. 

ORDER 
REMAIN 
TODAY 

FOR RECORD TO 
OPEN UNTIL 4 P.M. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the REcORD 
remain open today until the hour of 4 
p.m. for the introduction of bills and 
for the transaction of routine busi
ness. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered. 

RECESS UNTIL MONDAY, 
FEBRUARY 8, 1982, AT 11 A.M. 
Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, is 

there any further business to come 
before the Senate? 

There being no further business, I 
move, in accordance with the previous 
order, that the Senate stand in recess 
until Monday at 11 a.m. 

The motion was agreed to and, at 
3:03 p.m., the Senate recessed until 
Monday, February 8, 1982, at 11 a.m. 

NOMINATIONS 
Executive nominations received by 

the Senate February 4, 1982: 
NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD 

John R. Van de Water, of California, to be 
a Member of the National Labor Relations 
Board for the term of 5 years expiring 

August 27. 1986, to which office he was ap
pointed during the recess of the Senate 
from August 3. 1981. until September 9, 
1981. 

NATIONAL MEDIATION BOARD 

George S. Roukis. of New York. to be a 
Member of the National Mediation Board 
for the term expiring July 1. 1984. vice 
George S. Ives. term expired. 

U.S. POSTAL SERVICE 

Frederic V. Malek, of Virginia, to be a 
Governor of the U.S. Postal Service for the 
term expiring December 8, 1989, vice Wal
lace Nathaniel Hyde. 

POSTAL RATE COMMISSION 

Henry R. Folsom, of Delaware. to be a 
Commissioner of the Postal Rate Commis
sion for the remainder of the term expiring 
October 14, 1982, vice A. Lee Fritschler. re
signed. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Basil S. Baker, of Texas, to be U.S. Mar
shal for the southern district of Texas for 
the term of 4 years, vice Theddis R. Coney, 
term expired. 

COMMISSION OF CIVIL RIGHTS 

Clarence M. Pendleton, Jr., of California, 
to be a Member of the Commission on Civil 
Rights, vice ArthurS. Flemming. 

Mary Louise Smith, of Iowa, to be a 
Member of the Commission on Civil Rights, 
vice Stephen Horn. 

CONFIRMATION 
Executive nomination confirmed by 

the Senate, February 4, 1982: 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Powell Allen Moore, of Georgia, to be an 
Assistant Secretary of State. 

The above nomination was approved sub
ject to the nominee's commitment to re
spond to requests to appear and testify 
before any duly constituted committee of 
the Senate. 
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